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By lan Ailfaen,
Political Editor ,—. ,- v ^
Mr Peter Walker, the Energy

Secretary, demonstrated ycster-
day that he is not intimidated ?y.Ke,%¥.arPer»

by his almost total isolation in
Edrtor

the Government by dissenting - A new colliery review pro-
from the views of the Tory con- cedure was put forward yes-
ference in general and the lerday ..by Mr Pat Lowry,.

c
0f to

.
e Chancei,<

?
r a® 11 chairman of Acas, the ron-

Secretary m particular, filiation service, as a basis

^ ,

t
u
c5d^ryin” wet of for a solution to the 31-week

Mrs Thatcher's Cabinet was true miners' striketo his custom of rocking the
m™erS smKe

- . .

Conservative Conference boat : ^ Proposal yras made dur-

wheu he spoke to a fringe meet- mg day-iong^J^ bet^en the

ing of the left-wing 'Tory He- National Coal Board and the

form Group rather than in the National Union of Mineworkers
Brighton conference hall.

'

He said: “Progressive Tories
cannot rest easily if Government

at .the Acas headquarters in
London.

The first reports were that

restricts their activities to just *L
,e

.

Ui1
!
nn

.
l
*J
0U3ht it formed

oiling the wheels of tlie market JJ?°*
ba

,

s
i
s

economy." that the board, led by its

Pat Lowry proposal
considered by both sides

moves to meet the miners and
replied : “ We have been too
generous already." .

.

Mr Scargiil said that he was
a born optimist and: that he
thought proposals which had
already been put on- the tabic
by the NUM regarding pit clo-

sures were satisfactory.

'

Nacods arrived for talks
later.

The talks were being held
under the guidance of- Mr
Lowry, and Mr Dennis Boyd,
the chief Acas conciliation offi-

cer, but both sides agreed that
any solution to the strike will
have to be brought about by
direct negotiation.
A Kttle flurry of activity oc-

curred just after 7.30 pm when
£!
0my

- chairman Mr Ian MacGremr . . u : : the NUM leaders left for a
The very expression pro- t-nairman wr ian raacuregor, willch would consider the posi- quiet stroll but made no
essive Tories is one { tion of any threatened pit comment.

'

Sncculatinn crows about Si”* the
j!f

was The executive meeting this
the ani ‘ 'he Sunday h^ be^ c.lled .o ^

Ktan*kivlhw'UPli;
’
The «vW Procedure would K so f/rTelt^d.y', ”^Kmnock amt law, ibck pa„e-

bff considered in line with the tive meetijlg was cancelled
- Plan for Coal. The NUM made because of the Acas talks, but

gressive Tories is one rarely
heard at Conservative confer-
cnees these days, and would
certainly cause Mrs Thatcher to
turn up her nose if it were
used in her presence.

Mr Walker was speaking at
''£***.

,
a fringe meeting of the almost L«,mi_ht The talks it clear that the plan at least Mr Scargiil and his colleagues

; leftwing Tory Reform GroupU^^imSrtSaV formed the’ basis for further will also want to discuss the
... '£-- id A rrrtVinr th.n in Iho I

wlu CUUlUlUt? UKiajr. __ _ .. i— rrt-wrather than in the conference
hall.

j-~zr£

vhall

Later the boart said that it *»s. implications of the
^

High

would put its own proposals NUM leaders were put on Courts dedaion to fine the

which still insisted on their standby last night for an emer- un J*1,

ir^r ;s,t-ssjysnst «• ^^fid^ilrndTS ^iftJSSttiLdTS
•mt °f ,lMS Wet '

5 rhet0riC
JiaVby^cMiori-*wwi- be brieffd abou! the latest the^rilaTO offleial despfte a

Conference reports, page 4; S t™°"^ift™he towd and A final decision about the ^ toSSaSuw^SiSBon ofHugo Yeung, page 15; Leader Acas. Nacods has the advan- meetme aymits the outcome of £*o5J85m tteS tart-
commcnt, page 14 tage in tlie complicated situa- the talks at Acas which began - *

* several davs— r tion with an 82 per cent ballot at 10.30 yesterday morning. ,n

ft
,

£ eipecteS that if they

from the nlat form and barticu-
vote in favQur of strike action. Mr MacGregor arrived first, continue to make progress

Sly that uttered bv^ Mr Nisei Tne P^P05®13 {r0OL Hr flowed swifty by Mr Arthur both sides could still be at

t I««An i hi and Ur Lowrj’ were considered last ScargilL the- miners’ president. Acas next week. Mr Lowry and
vaDS - ^ night separately by the NUM and other colleagues. Mr his colleagues intend to keep

teSriarv'
* Trte~ *“QUSlry and the board. The review pro- MacGregor was asked if he ex-. both sides talking to each

As it happened, Mr. Walker's
w^ure would consist’ of a body pected the JVCB to make any other.

remarks rcame on a vday when
" -

. .
-

.

some of -the representatives
were showing signs of irapa-

tience with the self-congrafula-
1 torj' . speeches; from ministers.
Tiro or three of :

th'ein actually-

castigated Mrs- Thatchcr and
ber ;.teami.,_foc^rpreSBttfiig-;a:
bard-faced image on issues

, like,

unemployment ..... r .

-But' ncitTier Mr, Tom King,-
the EniplOjoneat seeretarjJ'. not
Mr Tebbit shOTred- ftnich ^sign. ,

-of heihgentbarrassed by tlus.
-

- J a __ V
Mr King^s message

- was ranch TTil fitflT
the.samr'asJMr Lawson's .ear-

. .. . . mi . :

-

Her in- the week. Unemploy- „„„
ment- Was- mainly due to trade

number of . Russian

unions, demandmg too much SL*
pay and - thus- pricing -their . E?

1^*4-: >8^ .--Western

members out of work. -

Ji,u 41l
- the past year, the US Defence

^Sr^^?SlVJt

JL£j Secretary, -Mr Casper Wein-
wider issue of the_free market berger. told Nato ministers
and., the ;programme of vesterdav Pace 6 .

privatisation. He made it clear > est?roay- ”8® •

tliat- he, at least, intends to da!«*
press-ahead with still more de- “03y piCKet
naUwalisaGon. in the coming

STUDENTS at the North ' c __, offer re ;ecteci

Mr Walker declared that the
J°.

ndo
?.

Polytechmc are to Uar OT7er ^ejeciea

freedom of the private enter- Jefy JAGUAR workers have re-

. prise market was only one as- gjJU •«£_, jected a pay offer which the
pect of a free .society. .

*r
-

r0^ a
™

”ar
•

. company claims is worth
“Life -is about much more nngton. Back Page. 21 ^,_ cent . Page 2:

— freedom' in the fullest »

meaning of that word includes ;.
DalgilSil - resting muc Dav 'freed r

the freedom from humiliation _ , ... . ,
^ ’

and the restraints of poverty" KENNY mlgli^ - hM^bcen GOVERNMENT has told
be
T?e

d
GoverhmeKt needed -to side against

.

Tottenham.:

bring in a' whole range of poll- -Wg<it be«w he needs a *“^5^ hoUdays and
cics- Intended to get Britain rest - ”*E®. ?*: .. pensions vriien putting

.
out

back to full employment — an ---us uriii- . . hospital, services to private
argument in -stark contrast ^tp £l63 m taX Dili contractors. Page 2.'

= that-' of Mr King, .a few min- . .

utes-earlier. COMPANIES controlled by ' -

Kathrju Sullivan (foreground) became the first American woman to “walk” In space
yesterday when she and crewmate David Leestma crawled through an airlock hatch
into the open cargo bay of the space shuttle Challenger to begin a four-hour excursion

threat
SS-20. nuclear -missiles de-

ployed- ' against -.Western
Europe has increased during
the past year, the US Defence
Secretary,. -Mr' Casper .Wein-
berger. told Nato ministers

:programme .or r vesterdav Pace 6He made it clear > esr?raay- °

Poly picket

STUDENTS at the North
London Polytechnic are to
defy the High -Court and:

KENNY Dalglish - has- been
dropped • from.' ' Liverpool’s
side against Tottenham,
tonight because he "needs a
n.A^4 *» -

£163 m tax bill

Waste
store

plan for

Sizewell

Britain told
6ban

plastic bullets’
From Derek Brown
in Strasbourg and
Paul Johnson in Belfast

eight Fianna Fall members of
the Parliament, said that the
continued use of plastic bullets

iii London
By Patrick Keatley

Diplomatic orrespondent

THE - Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter, Mr Gromyko, is to eome
to London;for talks with Sir

Geoffrey Howe in a- -few
months’ time, and is expected
to see Mrs TfcatcheT.

It 'will be the first such
mission to Britain for none
years, and was announced at

the Conservative Party con-
ference in Brighton by the
Foreign Secretary- He said It

The security iorces should be
banned from using plastic bul- ° FFr
lets in Northern Ireland, the fiKiJg. ?*

..: European Parliament in Stras-
C
witK

f

By Roger UUn^- hnnrv dprirfpd vp^terdav V606 with the Govemmtnt to

.^iSS^irBr couM. store low ~ ensure the abolition “ before

and intermediate radioactive
rtn
A
t iuS f*'? a

,

re 3T® more unnecessary
• Mtcifr*' its oraoo&ed on the buliets.wnKfh Irave killed deaths.

pressurised water . reactor if jS?-£^hw
i

i«i
b
vnt«

V
tS
C
9ii

Wa^’ „ 111 a statement yesterday the
land and sea dumpings contin- caml* Northern Ireland Office said

ued to be blocked, the Central
of
Th

t
e
hJ®

eV p
Ia

rtJSS^jJSnS 1hat ““tter* relating to the
Electricity Generating Board £L*„ * rwS™!1 intemal law and order policies

disclosed yesterday. Sar^' ant
L^I?

Bribsb Conserva- of member states are outside
Mr Fred Passant, head of tlve rPem^rs we

5f-J®
01 competence of the Euro-

the board’s active waste man- ®P,C peaii .Parliament"
agement . division, said during members voted in favour.

The statement said that al-
cross-examination on day 2/1 Mr John Hume, the Social ternative methods of riot con-
of the hearing that the store Democratic and Labour Party trol had been considered in
for both categories of waste leader, said that striking miners Northern Ireland but “ plastic
over the 40-year life of the in Britain might find themselves baton rounds remain the most
PWR would cost around £10 the 'next targets for .plastic effective way, consistent with
million. bullets. the use of minimum force.

It would take two years to Nobody should be under “ There are strict guidelines
build and would be co“- any illusions about IJhis deadly for their use and if death or
structed on a modular basis, weapon. Northern Ireland is serious' injury is caused, the
eventually growing to 7o me- being used as a pilot area,” he use of the weapon is subject
tres by_45 metres. said, •• indeed, the minere in to full inquiry and a report in
Mr Passant said that the Britain may discover they are such cases must be passed to/> _ _ r r - j l' viciui octicwi,.' uc Miu it

.

-— .. —
'

, .
“ DU'UIIU uiaj uui-wrci mej a‘c wiu ».aaci

. Gat oner rejected was a breakthrough* which store could be sited next to l0 jje Gie next victims of that the DPP.”
•, ,

might point the way to a the radioactive waste building weapon.’' Lady
JAGUAR workers have re- fresll ^ 0n arms control proposed on the northern side ^ ^ ^ d b u ^
jected a pay offer winch the negotiations. of the

1

reactor complex. c U1UUUU * 46 J * urn

company claims is worth . . th— *k:

,21 per cent. Page 2.

NHS pay ' freed

'

THE GOVERNMENT has told

health authorities to abolish

guarantees ' pay rates, sick-

ness . benefits, holidays and

S
enrions when putting but
ospjtal services to private

contractors. Page 2.'

Lady Diana Elies (Con,

Turn to back fiage, coL 8

and 60
hurt in

train

crash
By Stephen Cook
SIX people were killed
and up to GO injured last
-night when a crowded com-
muter train crashed nl about
50 miles an hour Into the
side of a slow-moving
Freighiliner goods train at
Wembley Central station in
north London.

All but one of the eight
coaches left the track and
the front two. which con-
tained the dead and most of
lbe injured, were thrown on
to their sides at the end of
the station's main platform.

The debris blocked the
four tracks of the west coast
main line which connects
Euston with Manchester and
Glasgow.- Services will have
to be diverted for at least 24
hours.
The accident happened

nine minutes after the com-
muter train, bound for
Bletehley, Backs, had left

Euston. The Frelgbtliner
train, bound for Holyhead,
was apparently pulling out
of Willesden depot on to the
same line and was hit from
the side.

Mr Richard Hope, editor of
the Railway Gazette, was in
the last coach of the com-
muter train as it approached
Wembley Central. “ The
driver applied the brakes
moments before (he impact,"
be said. “The two coaches
on their sides slid for several
hundred yards along the
tracks used by the fast trains

before coming to rest at the
south end of the station,

platforms.
“The next five were de-

railed. and the last stayed on
the rails and ground to a
halt against the side of the
Frelghtliner train. I went
forward and found other pas-
sengers on top of the over-
turned' - coaches.

-
"helping:

others out. They were very
calm and businesslike, and
there was no panic.
“I was told there was a

lady trapped in the first

coach, and then the firemen
arrived to get out the in-

jured passengers.
"A few minutes later and

we would have crashed into
the back of the FreightI inter,
which would have been much
more serious.

“As it was, there were
two strokes of luck. One was
that there was plenty of
room for the overturned car-
riages to slide forward on
the other tracks, and the
other was that there was no
other train passing on the
two fast tracks, where they
move through the station at
lOOniph.

Turn to back page, col. 4

utes-eariler.
1 COMPANIES controlled; by

Then came a repudiation of . the US commodities, broker
Mr Lawson.’ who had earlier Marc ^ich yesterday agreed

iS :L-
-

Israel's plea

ISRAEL is asking America to
.increase '

its.' aid by'" 50 per
cent next - year -to -54,000m
(about £3,300mj. Page 7.

-

Parking drive ,

-NATIONAL -USc of wheel
clamps on illegally parked
cars is being suggested by the
Department, of: Transport.
Page 4. ' .

••

Peace campaign
EL SALVADOR is being: pro- „

Jected as the peacemaker in
Central America as-US efforts •

gather momentum to counter.
Nicaragua’s acceptance of the DMmarfc

Contadora treaty .proposal. II™,
Page 6; Germany

•4

•of

•SPP
S<?CP

’

.•v.

,,:4&
‘-"Vv*

sung the praises of low-paid. . to : pay back tax and fines

low-lech jobs in the service in- totalling about $200 million

dustrics as tin? way of getting (£163 million). Page 19.

,
Britain back to work. - -

Mr Walker said: “We peed Israel's .plea
to find wavs of achieving eco^

noznic growth. We have .always ISRAEL is asking America to

sought as our objective a high increase its' aid by' 50 per
wage, ... high,. .

: productivity cent next - year -to -54,000m
econoinv. . (about £3,30Qmj. Page 7.

'. “We’must recognise we will ^ -

only be able to achieve that ' Do-rkina -drive
with a- balance: of manu&ctur- ^«r,uWg. «rive .. . .

ing and service *ndustn«-J ^NATIONAL -iisc of wheel
totaUy. reject theivjew-. of those,

clamps .
on illegally parked

who say that we
. cars is being suggested by ihe

as pur purpose. to become the Department of: .Transport
great , service- industry earn-

omy. 'We' wfll not achieve that .
*

if there is nothing to service/’
/ pgaAg caffiDdion

Mr Walker also put in his re««.e uaiHpcaiijii

three pennyworth w- -the -mat- el SALVADOR la" being: pro-
ter of compassion p^r‘ Jected as the peacemaker in
ty’s image. Perhaps as a

central America as-US efforts
P?rty we should l^odaimmore gather momentum to counter

' vigorously the realities or our
Nicaragua's acceptance of the

.
achievements ^“u.jndules Jess

contadora treaty .proposal,
in the. ugly rhetoric or eco-

6>
r

- hemic theory.” -

He concluded . his -speech

with a ritual reference to the

idol of the Tory wets,, the late

Mr Iain. MacEeoa. ;.

He had once told the Con-

servative Party,' said Mr

; Walker;- that we- had to meet

the double challenge to heart

as well as to
-

head. •
.

. Mr. Walker’s Speech -might,

in - different circumstances,

. have, stimulated Mrs Thatcher

to repeat her. condemnation of

the Bow Group — •!}«?«?.

that it was "crackers.” As it

is. Mr Walker, seems to. have a

licence to say _tliis '
kind of.

thinff once oc twice a year-

With no one left in the Cab-

inet. save perhaps for
‘ HeselUne, to echo his -thouaits

.they are clearly -not regarded

- as'particulariy threatening by-

the Prime Minister.
•

'

Mr- Tebhit won Jumself a nt-

tjal stan'ding pvztion for an er-

- Turn to hack page, col. 1

INSIDE

, „ . _ . . . ,
Earlier this year the inquiry

No firm date has - been set heard that the board was con-
but the signs point the sidering plans to store intcr-
sprlng of 1985. The invita- mediate level waste at Sizewell :

tion was issued -by Sir Geof- ^ union action continued 'to

,

frey in Moscow In July, hut block sea dumping and it

there was no Soviet response proved impossible to get plan-
at tbe time. -- ning permission for land

It turns out, however, (hat dumps, at Elsfow Bedfordsliire,

,

Moscow had 'been following and Bimngharo CTeveland.

a two-track strategy. When Mr Passant said that if there

the SovS?FoSi^Mimstcr continued to be disposal ' prob-

1

was In New.Ynrk^ecently to k>ms th<* board would ^
speak to- the UN Assembly
he met . Sir Geoffrey before
going on- to talks with Mr

Benefits

staff may;

join strike

= - '
. .
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lems the board would be
forced to reconsider its policy By David Hencke, Social

I,c nrec . MT uHiurey oeiore on decommissioning. Services Correspondent

SiTK S wiS Mr The
. Benefit staff at selected

Sboltz and President Reagan- St social scurity and unemploy

-

„ and consign the sections most
office'? are to be asked to

Before the .outcome of contaminated with radioactivity m suDDort of the 3S0
these Washington talks was to seed al land or sea dumps. comDuter staff who process
known Mr Gromyko told the Mf Passant said that it

"Sns and chi Id benefi™
British Foreign- Secretary would be possible to leave the p^“*

nf
that he was a«w ready to most radioactive structures —
take up the Invitation which including the waste store — Vl
had been outstanding since standing on the site aitliough
July.

••.•
it would be a security prob- ftep up,acbon seek urgent

U Mr. Gromyko airf his le«n.-.The strategy would have
[Jv to tod a lohf-

eolleagnes have. been hedging implications for the eventual “
t
{® J^week tfspute.

their bets by setting up the reuse of the site.
u
™L

T x
.
"

i

sp
. .

mission to I^ndon before go- - Pressed by Mr Henry The unmn executive rejected

ing into the talks In Walh- Brooke, QC. counsel to the in- by 16 votes to eight a move to
—

XI lngton they may have- a quiry, he said that the dilemma extend the strike to the De-

- ?5 S*ter interest now in mak- facing the nuclear industry over partment of ^Ploymentcom-
" 25

ing "the coming encounter pubhc agreement to radioactive puter centre staff at Reading,

with Sir- Geoffrey and Mrs waste disposal was one of the prbshire and Livingston,

Thatcher a. success. extra cost of storage over Lothian,

sunnv The ia?t visit hv 9 Soviet . The decision to switch strike

cage to ihi«E^Tmsrt Asked about, the ethics of action from the maiia computerS leavinS to' nuclear ?ast* Prob- centres to local benefit offices

E JmlWrS ‘,SrVe
e
iS*SL£ SS*-^ F ,

loo dr Secretary, - Dr- David Owen, lf&I JH&. Stc “ lSiaw of ^Jtt*”** °f

3:25 ciji paid a return visit to Mos- SjSZT L ;
g

r„H.rA went had drawn up contingency
i«w*J tow the next vear^

radioactive waste to a future plans bring in casual staff

,
generation than insufficient ^ a ^st of up to £38 million

a ir Howe's- speech, page 4 energy. .
. should the commiter staff join

Czech poet awarded Nobel prize
BY W. Webb
THE CZECH poet Jaroslav

Seifert, many of whose
works were banned' after his

country
.
was invaded by

pressure on writers under
the Nazis and the varieties

of Stalinism and neo-Stalin-

ism his country has endured.
:He was the ‘last* president of
4hA- ‘OTa^fAW-1 T Tlilrtn in‘

Soviet-ied forces in 1968. was the Czech Writers’ Union in

' awarded ' the 1984 Nobel - its independent days before

prize for literature yesterday.

Seifert, -aged- 83. was told

while . staying . in a Prague
hospital with a heart - com-
plaint; ,

The choice of Seifert sur-

prised' the literary world,.

the authorities closed it m
1969.

.'• •••
' Although a book of his

late poems'was published re^

eently In . Czechoslovakia,

after years in which he was
effectively banned, the prize

should the computer staff join

their colleagues at the Depart-
ment of Health’s Tyneside cen-

tre. Ministers were prepared
for the one million fortnightly

paid unemployment benefits

giros to be written by hand.

nieht that he was sure he But ^ unio
.
n i,as

.
already

would wish to make the tamws
journey, and that he- believed

^mong ite memberrand ^ows
would ES!« an° toJ Sygrant him an exit visa. ^ arfi bflth Mely tQ ^ ^

But the Swedish ambassa- pared to strike,

dor in
_
Prague, Mr Oluf -Mr Clive Bush, the union’s

Skoglund', said that when hr press' liaison' officer, said last

informed Seifert- of his night that these areas were
i .. i_ _ iL. iaward.- ho, concluded that likely to be in the inner cities

Seifert was' too ill and would involve simulta-

“He was overjoyed," said in unemployment

Jaroslav Seifert— “ tOQr

iff to travel

whleh -had been expecting a •: presents'Ahe -authorities with

woman writer • a dfiemma .ihout whether to

. Seifert is the last survivor - allow ‘ him to travel to

of a notafijle • Czech genera- Stockhom. ; •

tion- of pbe.ts and . is much • Seifert - is very frail ana

loved in Prague for bis lyric . walks -with difficulty, but his

gift and for his resistance to - Swedish- publisher said last

Mr aorfmd. “He tried to benefit and social security

explain his deep, feelings of offices.
,
r

happiness. Hut-you know he. .,^n .

^be meantime,
,

.Mr

is an *ot& maiL He looked Alastair Graham, • the umons
very tired. I think it is-un- "cneral secretary, is hoping

likely be could go to Stock- that i setUemmt an be
reached if the Department of

Turn to back page, col. 5
holm to collect, the award.”

Prague sting, page 15
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Minister ignores the problesfafe? [minister ignores the propiem&, NEWS
says, probation officers’ leader BRIEF

Brittan scorned Gas rig

by conference workers

for ‘tough but slt ™
ineffective’ aims

FIVE hundred workers are

staging a sit-in on a ^pro-
duction platform off the east

coast
The management says the

;c : , _ . . . j At„ men working on the British
• By Aileen Ballantyne is to be extended to all aeien- g as storage project in the

Mr Leon Brittan. the Home B°n centres. Sough Field off Humberside

Drunk driving
offences up 30pc

Secretarv. was stronglv criti- Ironically, the scheme had weree suspended after repeat-

^cised yesterday by the chair- had so little appeal to etuy ignoring an agreed dls-

tomaiL of the association repre- sentencers that they had been putes procedure and bringing

'-renting over 6,000 probation switching over to the longer work t0 a hEjt by downing

officers for implementing youth custody sentences. The tools.

“crudely popular tough-sound- net effect was an overall in- The men are occupying an
.ins, costly and ineffective " crease in the number of young accommodaton barge which

- * measures to satisfy the “ blood- people in custody. they were asked to leave by

P thirsty baying of his party's Mr Brlttan's imposition of a the contractors working on the
'Jaw and order hawks." minimum term of 20 years’ project.

Mr Bill Beaumont, chairman imprisonment for some life ^ , * . -

."•'.of the National Association of sentence prisoners last year i

.-'Probation Officers, told the was a cruelly pointless hard-

: -association's annual conference ship. It turned the clock nacs
(

‘J ‘in Eastbourne that the Home to 1S66. After a judgment m druN^EN1

driving convictions
? Secretary had been complacent the High Court. Mr Brittan werB up <jq pgr cent last year

in his speech to the Conserva- was still struggling to prove
because 0 f introduction of

7 .tivi? Party conference at Brigh- that he had the legal power to
the e ]ectronic breath-testing

**.ton this week. take this step. machine, and about 7,000

“He boasted about his ex- The key to the Home Secre- people were prosecuted for

"^tension of the police powers, he tary’s penal policy was the seat belt offences, according to
•v boasted about his parole re- £250 million prison building the Home Office, unites Geoff
: 'strictions on long-sentence programme which would pro- Andrews,
o ..prisoners, and he boasted about vide 10,600 extra prison Places The increase in drunken-

his commitment to prison buii- by 1991. Other countries had ness offences, from 75,000 In
..ding. NAPO is not impressed resisted the expanionist line in iggj t0 g8,000 in 1983, proba-
. Jby the Home Secretary's com- penal policy but Mr Brittan b [y understates the effect of
frniitment to tough measures or had fearlessly plumped for the the change because the new
‘ J

his preoccupation with appear- most expensive option and one machines were not introduced
'.Vance rather than substance.” he whose failure in the past had until May of that year.

V said. been most extensively

-I," Referring to the recent criti- documented. New check
- cism. by the Home Office Psy- The government’s no-growth
,. etiology Unit, of the short, policy in the probation service Oil COUllCIlS

sharp shock treatment for and a reduction in the priority THE Government is planning a
young offenders. Mr Beaumont of after-care in the service, further move to ensure, that
said the Homo Secretary re- made no sense. the English councils slow down

• fused to take account of real Prisoners released with no their capital investment pro-
' problems or even to listen to bome, no job, little money and grammes, writes John Camel.

the evidence when it was pro- n0 support were likely to rc-of- The Department of the Envi-
«..vided by his own department, fend and be returned to ronment will write to each au-

His decision to extend - the prison, said Mr Beaumont thority next week asking for

?. use of the short, sharp shock Weil planned after-care could information about new invest-
- '(-sentences for juveniles in spite help to prevent an early re- ment commitments made be-

;-rof his own department’s crush- turn to crime. tween July 18 and October 18.

ins rejection of the scheme ge said probation officcre Mr Patrick Jenfcfn,intends to

_
..was just one example of this, should openly “ tear up the find out which councils have

“ He is not interested in the government's new proposals not complied with his policy of

'facts, tlie short sharp shock for the running of the proba- “voluntary restraint. Errant

..sounds tough, and therefore it tion service." authorities will be made to
• • : suffer reduced investment alio-

1
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Teachers to set

j

£1,200 base line

|

for pay claim
_ . . The claim is for

:

By Andrew Mencnr A unified salary structure
The major * with all teachers to achieve, z

yesterday reached agreement _rofessjonal scale cwnmensu-
on the broad tenM Ot their ^ ^ central

:

1985 pay dalm, including a
injwortance of the teacher in-,

mand for a J
18® the classroom ” and substan-

£1,200 for all teachers by Apn
higher than that now

1 next year.
. available tto the vast majority.

But they failed to gain tne Responsibility ...allowances

support of the largest associa- based on the curriculum and
tion of head teacliers. wnicn

drgajjjsatfana]
.

needs -of
. the -

voted against all hut one ot scbooj and the size of the job.’

the five key proposals. — and hot solely related to

The salary claim for 440,000 the size of the school,

teachers in ‘England and Wales A new mugefi scale. to f,e

embraces the most significant
basecj on professional levels of

parts of the P*y salary for teachers at all levels, i

sought by the biggest umon. u^ons acknowledge that
the ' 235,000-strong National

tbfe complete package' might 1

Union of Teachers. take time to implement, but
.

In return, the other mem- they insist that any . staged,

bers of the teachers’ panel of settlement should ensure that:

the Burnham pay negotiating fai teachers receive at least
-

committee have clearly gained fi^oo by next April. •

support for a speedy resump- They agreed, finally, that,

tion of talks with the employ—
. both sides of the Burnham -.

ere on salary structure reform, committee should begin serious^
The joint working party on -negotiations by early,

salary structure has been m November,
the doldrums since July ana Mr Jarvis stressed that the \

the NUT has not. been re- union side would not be seek-
garded as an enthusiastic party ing a flat rate increase but a •

to the talks, - which other total package. -

unions see as crucial. The NUT had earlier com-
Mr Fred Jarvis, general sec- pleted its talks with the '

rotary of the NUT and leader second largest union, the Na-
of the anion side, said after tional Association of School-

yesterday’s Burnham- panel masters / Union of Women'
meeting that there had been Teachers; Agreement on an ur-

“a very large measure of gCnt return to the salary struo-

vmity n on the principles of the tore talks seems to have led to
’’

new pay claim. progress. j

The union side will meet Mr Fred Smithies, general :

again on Wednesday’ to con- secretary of the
.
NAS/UWT, i

aider its proposals in more ife- welcomed the spirit tfeompro*'
tall. But it is already certain nfise which had prevailed,

that they will run into stiff But the National Association
,

opposition from the local au-"of Head Teachers, which has.:

thority employers. more than 20,000 members,
The package is aimed at and the Professional Associi- .

achieving a restructuring, of tioq of Teachers, which has

pay levels to give classroom 22,500, apposed the main parts .

teachers a better deal. It also of the claim.

ON THE BALL : The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert Rande, trying his hand <Sn£ SS

!

at pool with youngsters at Oxford House, a community centre in Bethnal Green, east with other professions, he was unable ' to accept the j

London, yesterday. He visited the project for the unemployed, the youth club and fa the 10 years since they flat rate element of the claim
,

arts workshop at the centre, which Is celebrating 100 years of work in the area. gained substantial -rises after and its failure to include sepa- !

-
.

-
;V< ’V

-

;
V'?:

‘ :>

Picture by Frank Martin the Houghton Report

Frankie

Jaguar men reject
j

Fire at secret

police HQ
yvftfT ATT/1'1* RIGID security was enforced

“
. P^y OUC

disabled^ generator at a
P
Met museums

ropolitan Police radio station

John Ardill, The company, newly m
J

Surrey. The unmanned By Michael Parkin

ibour Correspondent privatised, had a £40 million underground installation is museum curators were
Jaguar car workers vesterday operating surolus in the first Part of Britain s home defence urged yesterday to collect or

ici-ed their shop stewards' six months of the year after a warning system and is record the ephemera of the

mm niAnrtatinn tn th^ £55 million profit last year. designed to pas_s on 999 calte 20th century, from shop win-

cations next year. says . .

,

fill the

Clarke tells health authorities

to abolish fixed pay contracts

By John Ardill,
* Labour Correspondent

company,

museums

hacked their shop stewards’ six months oi we year an

recommendation to reject the million profit last year. 20th century, from shop win*

of a 21 Si A^okKman said ywterday : “ SSWSllli
°f

t? W2
cent pay rise over tw oyears. “We beUeve _that this was a nSj’ SS? fife in a » iKSL Francecem pay rise over iw oyeara. «re ueueve uiak uua uin_fl hrntA nuf in a
Negotiations are to resume generous and sensible offer

hlockhoiTsp in a drive leading
next week on their demand for with achievable objectives tothe installation which is off
a £25-a-week increase.

.
which would have mafntMned *j£j£SiK Ufa

There were overwhelming Jaguars position as the best-
Bletchinelev Road Merstham.

votes against the offer at sepa- paid workforce in the British
R?dhill Firemen were

rale mass melings - at the motor industry."
. KKT i2l„i SS“Tit". I™

hair styles or Frankie
says ” T-shirts.

Mr Oliver Green, of the
London Transport Museum,
told a seminar at York Cas-

By David Hencke, Social
Services Correspondent .

Health authorities have been
told by the Health Minister to
abolish contracts which ensure
guaranteed rates of pay, sick-

ness benefits, holidays and
pensions for ancillary staff

when services are put out to
private- firms over the next
three years.

A letter from Mr Kenneth
Clarke, to the 14 regional

health authority chairmen says

that it is quite irrelevant that

the instruction does not carry

tie MuseTm thit cuktora the

should, argue for space to ffiLJEnS “^ industry.
, Told ' to leave the site soon «U«t m^ern producte, or Ithorities to foUow government

a-S^adfo?d^ enrin?
b
iiant S' Talks aimed at solr!n^ after putting out the blaze and should record them. I

policies.

onl
nSl

?h« Vauxhall strike were taking police took over. A three hour « What is the point of tell- . — «, . —
Bromwich ^badv ^nlant in

place i'esterday ’n a London news black-out on details of fag kids in a museum how to about 25 of the 192 district v

policies.

The warning comes after

rate scales for head teachers

Strasbourg

rejects

plea by

servicemen

Tnabp wattle and daub when health authorities tried to safe-

they don’t know anything guard conditions for cleaners,

about reinforced concrete?" caterers, porters and laundry

Kenneth Clarke —
expects compliance

thorities to stipulate holiday
entitlement, sickness benefits

or inflation-proofed pensions as •
well as wage rates for cleaning fflA1*V*IPPTV1ATI
and catering companies in OVA V lwllivil
their area."

Ultimately, authorities who **
followed this policy would not An attempt to give service-

SUUKXiSFiS S!fi22T *** the *****^ 10 ** **
![• Government for damages that

tacked yesterday the Na- the PoHee. ' firemen and prison

tional Union of Public Employ- officers already enjoy, failed in
ees, which said that cleaners Strasbourg yesterday,
and care assistants were paid
undPT nnlv "The Europehh Commission

Sw.n?L agreement only w Human Rights declared sep-
1 an fl0ur

- arate applications from a for-
The union estimates that mer ruember of the RAF, Mr

there are 25 health authorities’ K. A- Finder and an arfay ser-
in the West Midland* London, geant, Tjtfr G. Dyer,* as
Lancashire, Yorkshire and the Inadmissible.
West Country who have ,,

•
.

decided to keep to ‘‘fair /*^erV*u
w^lL, w“

wages " clauses in contracts. “Sr1”®?* ketneo inlK?ham.
b°dy Pl3nt iD

.

hSL The Luton plart fa at a the toritoit w« impose™

of^he

°

b

jo^r shop' steward u^^ker^rej^on of°

a

1

?!?- Trust director Soit T^oreS'^conaSte?"
16

caterersTporters and laundry tors tender for the work and said that the n^ move
5? J°,n i S^°P stewards

aJvree]£ Q^er which they say is .tvttvt • Sir Green showed a photo- staff by ensuring that -private to ensure that rates are ade- showed ministers had failed to ^C°51I?hl
te
^ not enough and tied to too of graph ed i OVD placard: companies tendering for work quatc “to attract the right convince by logic the necessity

v.

ai
J? I

hiJwkera felt th^ tiny many conations. “Heseltine knows as much previously done by health au- sort of staff, given the avail- of their case and were now
had been largely instrumental • the Runnymeae Trust, the edu- .

. ^ parkiicson thority staff observe nationally able supply of full-time or reduced to political mugging close the RAF hospital

in creating Jaguar's new At the Bedford
!
truck plant, rational chanty on: race mid ^ about contraception." negotiated standards. The part-time workers in the area.” to force authorities to toe the JjJL. vimwealth and .1 was time their where 2.000 workers rejected tmmlEraUon issues. Mrs tow that claves ensure that firms do He goes on: "It is quite «»- St PiSto

in a museum, he suggested, not save money by cutting wrong for authorities to go he- Wages and conditions for ail aftm tiv nn«patinn
since nobody would know staff wages, abolishing sick yond these steps and specify health service employees fa and reauired a fnrthervearof
who Parkinson was fa a few pay and pensions, or halving the terms and conditions of the catering, cleaning and hnsoitS treatment and wwn

in creating Jaguar's new At the Bedford truck plant, rational charity on race and
wealth and it was time their where 2,000 workers rejected immigration , issues. Mrs
efforts were rewarded. the strike call, more than 100 Dummett has written books on
“The present offer fa only have been laid off because of immigration matters and cur-

worth about 7 per cent in lack of work and more are rently works for the Joint

terms of new money and that likely to be sent home if the Council for the Welfare of

is just not enough." he added, strike continues. Immigrants.

Government evidence on

GCHQ ban ‘insufficient’‘damaging

Ponting’

%SS? NrSSn! a 3SH
campaign of whispers to under- before its ban on unions be-

'

mini* the reputation of Mr cause it was worried about in- rial to

Clive Ponting, the senior Min- dustrial action, the Law Lords
JJJggJ- ^S^nwtiatfoas coUec*

is try oF Defence official ac- were told yesterday.

years.
Hfa other suggestions for

collecting included credit

cards. Green Shield stamps,
"John and Cheryl" wind-
screens stickers, - bill

hoardings and fly posters.
“ How many museums have

recorded youth culture, down
to details on how many lines

skinheads put in their hair?”
Mr Frank Atkinson, cura-

tor of the the North of Eng-

hours to do the same job. service which private contrac- laundry

irea a tanner year of

treatment and seven

By Richard Norton-Tayior Lords, for the Prime Minister

The Government has pro-
'claim that 1

.

vided insufficient evidence to fhemurishave no authority to Iand open a* museum at I 1 •
substantiate its claim that it mlk^^UnJ o^ the i^tter Beamish, Co Durham, said 1*Q1 1 I IT)A
refused to consult GCHQ staff

m“eJ ! that museums should stop AOilA U1IC
hpfore its ban on unions be- Lp1^ Dlplock, the

.
former

istry o f Defence omciai ac-

cused of sending documents to
with unions invariably led to

This agrument — which was confrontation. This, Mr Bfam-

that museums should stop
waiting passively tor mate- 1

rial to come in and go out to

collect it noselectively.
Active collection at Beam-

Sergeant Dyer was J
permanently handicapped
after an army car In which he
was a passenger crashed fa
Germany.

Counsel for the servicemen
argued that article six of the
European Convention, on Hu-
man Rights provided aU ' citi-

zens with a. right to determine

The Daily Telegraph’s re- lege. He also held that the SuSt
1*1*6

newed attempt to block, a libel agreed conciliation procedure .
“l”

action against its managing did not imply an agreement

Council cut Dally Telegraph fails

threatens to block libel action

The level' of disablement
. - - . . editor over the dismissal of that Mr Tadd

-

would not sue PS0”?115 was at Jhe- discretion

p»rt
0
«f .“Swr w v Paper’s former news editor Lord Justice Eveleigh said 25 J*

1? i
government and Mr

failed in ,the Court o* APPeaI concinatlonwas worSfae with
Under’s was equivalent to only

iQ London yeSterd*y- qnIy%_S&erSrfaUeS^ S» JSZ&ALJ!*fab, using the slogan, “You year may be closed because a “7" ’

^ could receivein damag^; Ser-
offer it and we will have it,” local authority can no longer Mr Wdliam Tadd, who was 5^?* geant Dyer could only be of-

rT;
-

q'c w"iTcnn" anyway omy presemeu as an cooper said, was a cymcai am- fijred an old army camp, fa- afford to support it A new dismissed,m 1980, has accused Conciliation was In the public >ered _ tn^i^srano. Mr Des Wdson afterthought - was unsu stain- tude Elected union repre- dadJnTthe b^ck «£arS station fa befag biilt a few Mr Peter Eastwoifa of making interest and its procedure
lerea-^ ^*310D efluivalent to

SSnSSi able since any reasonable mim- senueves, at, GCHQ tad SlttmatobL tales from ttithreatenA I™ UbeHous .statements in a dam- should be on agreed terms.
Information
yesterday.

Campaign.
ster would have realised that consistently made h clear that

with material.
Each museum,

« e-l-i ,kat ehmilrl nice hiuiuuiw a<-uuu iiUUUL a W1UB IdUge Ml. UbUCb.

Sa
S
jta iSuls ^ publ?c con"e™

S
’Sf

h^ Lo'jE .
Biom^ooper has stated

to What they would like to KqoS fA CM1 Jf*
^ * wntten ewe:

appear to be just another SffimSil^Merdw tt wo^d ^ unconsoonaWc

shabby and sordid little leak
«nions - saxa yeaeraay.

in a m0dem democratic society

-ase/. This has become one of the to allow prerogative powers

Ministers were saying that key issues in the unions’ at- which impinge directly, upon

Mr Ponting repeatedly denied tempt to quash the Appel the rights of citizens ... to be

the leak and that he allowed Court's ruling that the ban beyond judicial review *nd_be

colleagues to come under sus- was lawful. It is not enough, capable of truly arbitrary

picion, said Mr 'Wilson. “This Mr Blom-Cooper told the Law exercise."

was suggested by the Crown
during the committal proceed-

s&n1

; Hanging on to summer time
otherwise of the allegation can . . ... . ..

be assessed by the jury. What From Derek Brown signed to simplify trading

is more difficult for Mr in Strasbourg and travelling by eliminating

ponting and othei^ concerned
jjjansE®S of the European SS,™'0"'1'9"'^

perhaps, or cars or
This idea was

he sixg- tion and will not open offi- ment put before a joint dis- Lord Justice O'Connor said
up a na- dally until nest month; putes ^panel of the Newspaper the condilation procedure was

section^
one class West Yorkshire County Publishers' Association and the a private in-house agreement a<?

fittings. Council has decided that it can Institute of Journalists. between the union chapter and JH1
ffitl.

lenged

couacu uas aeciaea mat it can “vwr auu hmnuhitv arains* mite
no longer justify its £500.000 a The panel found that Mr Tna“a^^nt '^.d unless rt was SbWSS;
year subsidy towards, the run- Tadd, ofCapel Road, East Bar- «J53f

ble ™
nine co^ts of the line, from bnc grounds for the courts

f J _ . , with British Rail refusing to awarded £65.513 compensation. Mr. Justice Eastham said
said that the museum had increase its contribution for- .

'
. . f ,,

qualified pnvilege gave proteo-
been chosen for the national mal closure proposals are to A High Court judge, ruling tion. except to people who
collection or microwave be advertised. Six stations on >on a Preliminary issue in the manufactured false evidence
ovens I would be locked the section, from Huddersfield 1*bcI action, derided in May, and he could therefore see noth-

to Denby Dale, wm close if
1®®3 ™at document had ing barring Mr Tadd from

the plan is not defeated qualified, not absolute, privi- suing.

about such prosecutions is to

combat the clever campaign of

denigration being undertaken
out of the courtroom."

Mr Brian Raymond. Mr
ponting's solicitor, said yester-

day that the trial, at which he

Parliament last night re-

?
rieved British Summer
ime by leaving the chamber
as dusk fell.

There was not enough of

them left to vote on a pro-

will plead not guilty, seems posal to harmonise Euro-

likely to take place early next time. The plan has outraged

year. labour members, some of

Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP whom claim that the pro-

for Linlithgow, to whom Mr posal will encourage sex

ponting is alleged to have sent
two documents about the sink-

attacks.

The EEC Commission says

tefday Z5 .tat

senior civil servants were en- ijliiU^nuslv^ the
D
middle

gaged in “ systematic deceit" pre^tS
/s 11 j.. fah and Irish clocks go hack

LOUeffe firfi at tile end of the month,
. - ®

. .. _ four weeks later than conti-
A fire at Trinity College, nental EEC countries.

Dablin, e arly yesterday—the

College fire

second in three months —
damaged the 186-year-old

The Government supports
the commission's plan, de-

signed to simplify trading
and travelling by eliminating

wasteful and confusing time-
table changes.

There have been objections
from the building industry,

farmers and the Labour
Party, whose mission in

Europe is to protect the

British way of life..

Mr William Newton Dunn,
Conservative MEP for Lin-
colnshire. drew laughter
from the sparsely populated
benches last night by repeat-

ing Labour charges that

harmonised time, resulting in

a couple of weeks of earlier

nights, would amount to a
charter for sex maniacs. -

“Their reaction has been
pitiful, demonstrating their

increasing resistance to

change of any kind ... It

demonstrates their total pov-

erty of thinking. They have

not even mounted a single

South of Denby Dale the
line crosses the border into
South Yorkshire, which fa com-
mitted to continued support
for the tine as part of a radi-
cal policy of transport support
Last year It provided the cash

speaker’ in this debate,” he
said.

As the vote was called,

Mr Tom Megahy, Labour MEP penjstone to Bari
for Yorkshire South-west, down the line t
said that the proposal -was an move whIcjj hal]
outrageous intrusion on lei- close the service,
sure-time. Tnat, he said, was Tbe council is
more important than the con- new station on
venienct* of business

3erti0jl at S11 |

,.
v£lers' v miles from Penisl

* Tl™ VP"*" l* A West Yorl
the UK at this attempt to gnnlrefiman said
steal two weeks off the end

Rebuke for Daily Mail

Chess draw

By Leonard Barden

'

The . world
. chess .' champion,

Anatoly Karpov, agreed .a draw
again# his challenger. Gary'
Kasparov, in fbeir 11th --game

Last year it provided the cash The Press Council has up- right to work. They might as

to divert the line from 5®1
.?

* .complaint that the well have dug bis grave and resuming play. Overnight -anal-

Penistone to Barnsley and then ™.ade aP unjustified _ put him fn. it appeared, be- ^sis showed level'. chances in

down the line to Sheffield, a ?
gde a P^re captioned “ John ^elr rook endgame, which was

move whlcli halted a plan to
unio

,

n seek- Krkbnde: Victim of the closed Mourned nffer 41 Iriovesl - •

close the service
F ing the union’s views and with- shop.” • Wa_ rt„ .

•

The council is comnletine out indicating that the union Mr Alan Sooner. actt dm. I v*ntno
.had a clear >d^.wpa rs. 1?S-a?b

gswfpjfissr'’ Tta „y ^ Asso- ’Ss'rrr^A West Yorkshire council ciation of Cinematography Tele- famed the union which had Ufa fas title
WmS 10 **

lokesman said yesterday that vision and Allied Technicians. .
not been asked to comment on ..

travellers. miles from Penlstone. The complaint, by the Asso- main headline and feature de-
There wiU_ne uproar in A yorhahjire council ciation of Cinematography Tele- famed the union which had

the UK at this attempt to spokesman said yesterday that vision and Allied Technicians, not been asked to comment on
steal two weeks off the end

jt was prepared to support the arose ®ver a. feature article on the allegations.

JLf2
mraer time " he PTC~ but could not affoTd as the late film and televfaion di- The union had no record of

.. ,
. much as In the past because of feewr, John

.
.Kirkbnde, the Mr Kirkbride applying for

JlL\o e was pressure on spending, it pro- highest-paid in his field in membership fa 1968 or* 1975called, but Mr Megahy, on a ^ded a feeder service to other Australia before he came to as the article claimed, it atnmnt nt nrrlor if thprp , .i._ l.i:. j j, . .. .
*•

comment on J ,*^^ Ĥade Kasoarov. Ret! OptoiM
niu gmet

lack V

Zt

point of order, asked if there abd the council believed Britain,
was a quorum. Less than a that BR should recoanise this T.vmfa

cepted that he did apply faa 11131 BR should recognise this Lynda Lee-Potter’s article, in I9W and could only assume
in its level ^ support which Mr Kirkbride ’s widow, that he did not pursue thatwere present, and the vote

had to be abandoned.
It will be taken at the

start of business when parlia-

ment next meets in 10 days’
time— the week the clocks
go back in Britain.

— — Melinda, and 15-year-old son, application.

TaLc CATlirpH StafadauA were Interviewed, Mr Gordon Cowan, manaemeJ UUo bCvILTCU was headed “How the union editor, told the Press Council
An eight-week work-in by 70 killed my husband," said the that there was. no reaction for- A. .1 i.L. D»ta rtataallV iL... ... .1 - . ... _

Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, open. > XI years they denied him his was completely, justified.
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of style at the NCB provoke criticism about the handling of the industry in general and the strike in particular

affi*®
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Speculation grows about MacGregor’s future Strike
By Keith Harper,
labour Editor

Mr Ian MacGregor, the Na-

!iS
na

L-
Co

*
al ®°ar<* chairman,

led his team of negotiators
through the doors of the con-
ciliation service, Acas. jesler-
day at a time of widespread
criticism of the way the board
has changed since he took over
and the conduct of the miners’
strike.

Internal criticisms are rarely
publicly stated but an indica-
tion of the unease which exists
at the board can best be fllus-
trated by the alarm bens
sounded by the British Associ-
ation of Colliery Management.
BACM's ‘ objections- have

been formalised in the current
issue of its newsletter by Mr
Alan Wilson, the association's
general secretary. Alt the heart
of the objection is serious con-
cern over the NCB’s revised
structure, which gh'es a major-
ity of places to part-time mem-
bers from outside the industry.
The objections emerge as Mr
Donald Davies, the full-time
board member for marketing,
retires, leaving only four full-

lime members, including Mr
MacGregor, on the board. The
other full-timers are Mr James
Cowan, deputy chairman, Mr
Merrik Spanton, (personnel)
and Mr Brian Harrison,
(finance).

The structure forged by Mr
MacGregor soon after his ap-
pointment a year ago is a com-
plete departure ..from the
NCB’s

.
traditional board, nn

which- full-time members were
heavily dominant. They were
generally mining engineers
who had worked their way up
through the industry.
The rift between Mr

MacGregor and the BACM is
more serious because the asso-
ciation has been a generally
loyal supporter of the board. It
e^tprnises the woeful links

ich exist not only with the
NUM but with Nacods, the col-
liery overseers' organisation.
Just ho wthe NCB could pro-
duce an 82 per cent vote in fa-
vour of strike action by the
normally mild-mannered over-
seers is something which horri-
fies senior managers, who are
now being assailed on three
fronts at once.

Ageing leaders:- Ian MacGregor (left) and James Cowan
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Mr Wilson said yesterday and elevation to the board
that he would be taking

' up' level should not. in our view,
the matter of board represen- be destroyed. While it is cor-
tation directly with Mr Peter reel that board appointments
Walker, the Energy Secretary, should be made bv the Secre-
if the situation did not im- tary of State. BACM feels that
prove. In his newsletter he the factors influencing such
sums up BACM’s view by say- decisions h3ve altered so that
ing :

“ The link between meri- there is now little attempt to
torious service within industry appoint people whose loyalties

are capable of being engaged
by both Conservative and La-
bour governments."

In Mr MacGregor’s consider-
able favour, few NCB manag-
ers deny that the policy of

closing uneconomic pits is cor-

rect hut they question the
manner in which it has been
promoted. Almost without ex-
ception, the view heard from
the board' is that Mr Arthur
Scargill cannot be allowed to
dictate to management, but
-that Mr MacGregor does not
understand the industry in the
way in which his predecessor,
Mr Norman Siddall, did. In the
year when he did the job Mr
Siddall dealt effectively with
Mr ScargiU by refusing to
meet the NUM head-on. He
still closed pits.

It is the view of many NCB
managers that the appointment
of six part-time board mem-
bers, all bearing the
MacGregor stamp, and the set-
ting up of the chief executive’s
office, have produced huge
problems.

Tlie chief executive’s office,

run by Mr Cowan and Mr

MacGregor in tandem, is at the
heart of the operation. Its de-
tractors say it means that no-
body in senior management
knows what is going on. A
unilateral decision was taken,
it is said, to move the board's
pension operations from one
building to another, in which
the views of Mr Brian Harri-
son. the board member for fi-

nance. were bypassed. Abrupt
telex messages are reported to
be sent to the areas for action
without consultation, and tbe
NCB's elaborate system of
committees, set up under Lord
Ezra, has been heavily pared
down.
In the key industrial rela-

tions department the director-
general. Mr Ned Smith, is

under considerable pressure.
His position has been the sub-
ject of months of conjecture.
But there is no disagreement
between his department and
the chairman's office about the
board’s -general policy on pit
closures. He would have liked
early retirement but promised
to stay on and see tbe dispute
through. Suggestions have ema-
nated from one of the NCB's

dirty tricks departments that
he is at loggerheads with his

junior . colleague. Mr Kevin
Hunt. The opposite is the case.
Both men support the board's
policy, although ' some ’ may
question its execution.

Finally, there is the position
of the chairman and deputy
chairman. Neither are young
men — Mr MacGregor is 72 —
and Mr Cowans, who is 64.

while respected by colleagues
is described as “ the world's
worst negotiator.” They have
assumed most of the respon-
sibility for the conduct of the
strike. Both men wiU see it

through, but there is already
talk inside the NCB and in

government. of substantial
changes when the strike is

over.

may
close

schools

Ministers are impressed with
the hard-headed approach of
Mr Albert Wheeler, the NCB's
Scottish director, tbe scourge
of miners north of the border.
He is seen by some to be a
natural successor to Ur
MacGregor and has the added
advantage of being a mining
engineer.

By Malcolm Pilhers

The NCB confirmed yester-
day that coal supplies to York-
shire schools, old people's
homes and hospitals are now
less than half their normal de-
livery figures.

Schools in the county will be
under threat of closure when
the stocks are exhausted and
this is thought likely within
days in some areas.

Sheffield, in particular is

having problems and so are;

Doncaster and Rotherham. It is

unlikely that any alternative
fuel will be used.

Agreement on threat

to Ulster’s Assembly

*
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From Paul Johnson
In Belfast
More than 50 pen cent of

Roman Catholics in Ulster be-
lieve that the nationalist Social
Democratic and Labour Party
should take up its seats in the
Northern Ireland Assembly, ac-
cording to a poll published
yesterday.
Seventy-four per cent of

Catholics think that the Union-
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ist parties should make more
concessions in an attempt ' to

“ persuade the SDLP to take
part.

Agreement between the
nain political parties on the
isscmbly is seen as vital to its

ruture, with only 18 per cent
yf those questioned saying that
dr James Prior’s creation will
survive without such an agree-
ment- Some 69 per cent do not
sxpect the assembly to survive
without the participation of all

Jie ’constitutional parties in
Northern Ireland.
Asked whether the. assembly

n its present- form — tons i si-

ng -of Official -Unionists; ;Dm-
jcratic Unionists, arid, the AlTi-

ince Party — served a useful
jurpo$e, 56; per. pent of the
sample said’ no. Almost eight
jut of 10 Catholics felt it was
aot worthwhile
The message, from the poll,

commissioned by the - Belfast

Telegraph newspaper and con-
ducted in the last two weeks
of September by the Northern
Ireland consumer panel, is that
without the SDLP, the rolling
devolution plan which was to
flow through the assembly is
as good as finished.
There is a vague consensus

among Protestants and Catho-
lics however, bn direct rule. Of
those questioned, 51 per cent
of rotestants and 43 per cent
<of Catholics said they were sat-
isfied with rule from Westmin-
ster although one-third of
each community expressed
dissatisfaction.

A sharp, distinction appears
with the prospect , of the now
widely canvassed Anglo-Irish
consultative body which would
have members drawn from
Westminster, .Dublin and Bel-
fast. This would be welcomed
by 75 per cent of Catholics but
only 22 per cent of
Protestants.
Of a list of successive sec-

retaries of state for Northern
Ireland, Mr .Roy Mason was
'chosen as the best — although
his popularity is firmly
founded among the Protes-
tants. According to Roman
Catholics, the best Secretary of
State was Mr James Prior.
Thatcher urged to act, page
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Festival

'scorns, art

film ghetto’
By Dennis Barker
THE London Film Festival
this year will not be a
ghetto of art movies, ‘ but a
broader-based celebration of
the cinema spread for tbe
first time to eight London
cinemas and tonring 12 cine-

mas outside London.

There will be 140 film'

from 40 countries between
November 15 and December
2.

Tbey will be sandwiched
between one of the Holly-
wood blockbusters, Gremlins,
at the opening, and a classic
from Hollywood, Douglas
Fairbanks selnior's The Thief
of Bagdad, at the end, with
a Guardian lecture given by
Douglas Fairbanks junior.
Louis Malle will give the

second Guardian lecture
after the showing of his
film. Crackers.

“I got the feeling that
most of the publie thought
of this festival as being only
for National Film Theatre
members,” said Derek Mal-
colm, film critic of tbe
Guardian and this year’s festi-

val director. ‘T have tried to

lay this canard.”

Sheffield has 53 schools
using solid fuel boilers. But
the first services to be af-

fected will be the count's lei-

sure centres and swimming
baths.

The NCB in Doncaster said
that some coal stocks on site

are not being moved by mem-
bers of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union. The
union has agreed to move coal
to schools, hospitals and old
people's homes.

Mr Graham Smith, regional
marketing director for the
NCB. said that the right grade
of coal was needed for boilers
and the NCB was making al-

terations to some of its treat-
ment plants at the three main
opencast sites in Yorkshire to

try to produce the correct
grade.

Mr Smith said :
*' The in-

crease that is likely to come
from opencast sites, however,
is not sufficient.”

The board has asked the
NUM to agree on “washing”
some of the 2.5 million, tonnes
of coal on the Yorkshire coal-
field for the boilers. The NUM
has yet- to make a decision.

• Around 2.000 pickets gath-
ered yesterday outside Denby
Grange colliery near Wake-
field, where four miners are
going into work. There were
only minor skirmishes

The first leg of a four-year voyage of adventure began yesterday when the square-rigged brigantine Zebu left St
Katherine’s Dock, London, for the Bahamas. Aboard were a professional- crew of seven and 16 youthful Venturers
from the Operation Raleigh project. The Zebn and the operation’s flagship, the Sir Walter Raleigh, sailing from
Hull next month, will involve 4,000 youngsters from 50 different countries In sea-going training, community work
and scientific exploration. ' Picture by Frank Martin

At Woolley Colliery, also
near Wakefield, Mr Tony Hal-
ler. who was attacked by
hooded men near his home on
Tuesday again crossed the
picket line of about 100 men.
One man was arrested. In all,

78 miners worked in Yorkshire
yesterday, the highest number
since the dispute began,
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Tory party conference

Pay rises the key to

more jobs—King

THE7 GUARDIAN- Friday October 12 WSd

-EMPLOYMENT

- -TRADE union leaders and
employers were urged yester-
-day by the Employment Sec-

."retary, Mr Tom King, to

.V
forgo high pay rises this

. autumn to help more unem-

.

’ ployed to find jobs. He an-
• nouneed a small package of

additional aid through exisf-
ing schemes to reduce

1 ^unemployment.

But the Government also
• was subjected to the first
= serious criticism of the week
about its record on unem-

. ployment. The Cabinet was
warned that it appeared to

; lack compassion about the
unemployed by Mr Ivor

"Humphrey, a sales executive,
-• of Basset law, who had been
"unemployed for six months
• earlier this year. He told
Mrs Thatcher :

“ There is an
:

. alternative — there has to
• be an alternative."
' Mr King assured the con-
.Terence that the Conserva-
. tires cared about unemplov-
.ment. Tackling
unemployment was a prime

- concern, said Mr King, add-
ing: “We share to the full

the concern of all — church
leaders, industrialists, trade
unions, people in every walk

. of life.
•-• “When so many of our
fellow citizens are enduring
the hardship, the loneljness,

-often the humiliation of un-
employment, it must he a
prime concern to see how

—this problem can be better
tackled."
But he repeated the ear-

lier assertion of the Chancel-
lor, Mr Nigel Lawson, that
lower wage rises were the
key to creating more jobs.

The latest wages survey
which was published yester-
day did not make happv
reading. said Mr King.
* Wages are rising well
ahead of inflation — that
may seem good news for

; those in work, but it’s an-
other setback for those who
.aren’t.

1 “Stemming the tide of ex-
: cessive wage increases is the
. preliminary objective. I want
; to say this to all those
watching this conference,
and particularly to employers
and unions and those con-
cerned in wage negotiations

HOUSING

Rent Act

reform

hint
THE Housing Minister. Mr Ian
,Gow, hinted yesterday at new
legislation to give a boost to

Ihe private rented sector.

, He told the conference

:

41 We made a start on reform
with the Housing Act. of
1980—I hope that our next
Housing Bill will carry that
process on reform a stage
further."
He said :

“ The Rent Acts
have injured the very people
they were designed to help.
They have contributed to what
-has been virtually the drying-
up of private rented accommo-
dation. They have harmed the
interests of landlord and ten-
ant alike."

Mr Gow also reaffirmed the
iGovernment’s commitment to
extending home ownership.
The aim was to create a na-
tionwide property-owning de-
mocracy. He said :

44 We should
set no limit to the opportuni-
ties for home ownership in

’Britain."

; Their task was to remove all

remaining obstacles to the
path of home ownership, to
break up the monolithic char-
acter of council housing es-

tates and to ensure that the
rights of those who remained
as tenants were protected and
extended.

Mr Gow said :
44 In those so-

cieties where property is

widely owned freedom flour-

ishes. But where the ownership
of property is concentrated in

the hands of the state freedom
Is in peril. The overwhelming
majority of the British people,
given the choice, would prefer
to be owners rather than
tenants.”

.

• In England, home ownership
was now approaching 63 per
cent. Since the Government

— in your hands this year

may very well lie the fate of

many people.

The Government was tack-

ling unemployment, he said,

by beating inflation, by help-

ing the country to become
more competitive, and by

putting the economy on a

sound footing. Demand, pro-

ductivity, output, investment

and exports had all in-

creased. The haemorrhage of

lost jobs had now stopped

and more people were at

work again. The working
population had increased by
250.000 since last year.

Mr King said: "That’s a

start, but we’ve got to do
better. The first thing is not

to lose the ground we’ve

gained. After all the pain of

ists, who said that the Gov-

ernment had overrun the

point where its supporters
could remain silent about
unemployment.

“ someone must have the

courage to speak up and tell

the Cabinet that they appear

to lack compassion and
understanding," he said.

It was futile, added Mr
Humphrey, for a Tory MP,
Mr Matthew Parris, the mem-
ber for West Derbyshire, to
make a token gesture by liv-

ing on the dole for a week
in the glare of the television

lights.

“ It was seen for what it

•was — a charade. He did not
experience the actual humili-

ation of being made unem-
ployed. He did not. experi-

Reports by Colin Brown, David Hearst and

Peter Hetherington. Pictures : Garry Weaser.

becoming competitive again
we mustn’t slide back into

those bad old ways of paying
ourselves bigger increases

than we earn.

Announcing the measures
to reduce unemployment, Mr
King said that over the next
year the number of places

for adult training would be
doubled, including a new
provision for long-term un-
employed on the community
programme. Before Christ-

mas. he would launch a
major campaign on training

;

the enterprise allowance
scheme to help the unem-
ployed to start up small busi-

nesses would continue, and
he would build on the Youth
Training Scheme.
He spoke of the need for

unions and employers to
think more of the unem-
ployed. Mr King also made
passing reference to the im-
position of fines on the
KUM and its president, Mr
Arthur Scargill, for contempt
of court. Without naming
them, be told the conference
to loud applause: "There is

perhaps only one thing I can
say at this time,

4 Be ye ever %

so mighty, the law is above
you .

The conference also
applauded Mr Humphrey, a
member of the Association
of Conservative Trade Union-

ence the metal anguish for
providing for a family. He
did not experience the long-
term damage caused to the
family of an unemployed
person for he knew at the
end of the week he was back
on his MP’s . salary, plus
expenses.

41 Even then he had the au-
dacity to say,

4 1 feel the. un-
employed are being paid
enough.’ Some experience —
some MP."
Turning to Mrs Thatcher,

he said :
44 We have been in-

formed there is* no alterna-
tive. There is an alternative.

There has to be an
alternative."

Warmly applauded, he
added :

44 Otherwise, one day
you will experience an explo-
sion the likes of which you
have never witnessed
before."

There were bouses to be
built, roads to be constructed
and railways to be electri-

fied, said Mr Humphrey, who
urged Mrs Thatcher to em-
ploy

44 two or three people of
common sense

44
to stimulate

her cabinet and to sack the
professors and other Cabinet
advisers, because the figures
proved they were giving the
wrong advice.

44 There are people who
have been unemployed for so
long they think a P45 is an

FOREIGN POLICY

Mr Ivor Humphrey— warning on 41 lack of compassion 1

.
came to power in 1979. 750.000

: out of a total stock of 6 mil-
< lion council houses, had been
sold. The 1984 Housing Act

I
gives an immediate right to

!
buy to another 250,000 tenants.

!
by reducing the qualifying
minimum time of tenancy of a
house intended for sale from
three to two years.

Mr Gow said

:

“ r shall be
watching very closely in these
coming months the prices
which are placed by local au-
thorities and by district valu-
ers on tile flats which their
tenants wish to buy."
He also said that there were

still toj many people in Brit-

;

ain who lived in appalling con-

i

ditions. He pledged :
“ We

i
shall continue to work, imagi-
natively and radically, with

1 housing associations, so that

sale, such as high rise homes,
and older properties. In part-
nership with housing
associations.
He said : * The motion be-

fore us makes no mention -of

those 35 to 40 per cent of the
population who through force
of circumstances may never be
able to aspire to hom e
ownership."
Since councils and housing

corporations, the primary su
pliers of rented accommodation
were having their grants cut
by the Government, the coun-
try was facing a formidable
shortfall in the supply of
rented accommodation.
The motion was carried

unanimously.

AGRICULTURE

‘Watch like

a hawk’

Me Gow : “ Made a start ”

they can continue to provide
housing for those who cannot
afford to buy."
During the debate, several

speakers called for local gov-
ernment financial reforms to
allow councils to divert a
greater share of capital re-
ceipts from their house sales
to housing investment
A Winchester councillor, Mr

Peter Maxwell, went further,
urging greater capital invest-
ment in housing to cut waiting
lists in the public sector and
stimulate the economy. "Capi-
tal investment in housing is
vital to fulfil our election
pledge to be the best housed
nation in Europe," he said. It
was also the fastest and cheap-
est way to create jobs.

Mr Michael Woodo ay. a
chartered surveyor from
Romsey and. Waterside, at-

tacked the motion, which
called on councils to sell prop-
erties less suitable for outright

THE Minister of Agriculture
yesterday promised to watch
like a hawk to ensure that
Britain’s EEC partners played
by the Community's farming
rules after strong criticism

that UK ' farmers were facing
unfair competition.

Mr Michael Jopling who has
faced the anger of the fanning
lobby since the EEC imposed
an instant cut in dairy output
earlier this year, strongly de-
fended the new quota
restrictions.

He told his critics that, con-
trary ft popular belief; Britain
did not get a "raw deal" on
milk quotas. The country's
overall, milk reduction this
year amounted to only 6.2 per
cent compared with a cut of 7.8
per cent in Germany and 6.8
per cent in Holland.
But Mr Nige) Thomas, a- for-

mer Tory candidate — he was
with the minister when angry
Welsh dairy farmers barri-
caded a village hall for several
hours — warned that fanning
communities faced a devasta-
tion comparable to some min-
ing villages. Dairy formers, un-
like pitmen, would not receive
large redundancy payments. In-
stead they faced the bleak

automatic rifle, and that is

not funny," he declared.
44 Show that we do care and
we are a party that cares."

Councillor Alan Shatliff

(Stockton) who had been un-
employed twice since 1980
and had spent 18 months on
the dole, told the conference
that life was not easy on the
dole.

44 To say there is too
much money for nothing is

an insult to those millions of
people who are desperately
seeking work."

There was standing ovation
when Mr Chris Boswell, a
shipyard employee at

CammeU Laird in Birken-
head, appealed for the sup-
port of the conference for

those who wanted a 'return
to work at the strike-bound
yard.

Mr Boswell said

:

44 My
town has almost died be-
cause of industrial action.

My company has been virtu-

prospect of bankruptcy and en-
forced departure from the
land. He said that while Brit-

ain was implementing the
quota cuts French and- German
farmers were getting more
government help.

Representatives were debat-
ing a motion which they later

approved calling for economies
in the soaring cost of the com-
mon agricultural policy. It also

demanded that
41 the British

farmer is treated fairly in
comparison with his European
equivalent, and that United
Kingdom policies directly sup-

porting our agriculture are
maintained."

Mr Wyndham Rogers-
Coltman, a Berwick-upon-
Tweed farmer, said : “I oppose
this motion on the1 ground that
it is anodine, defeatist,

unconstructive, and unworthy
of conference."

i

He added :
44 As I stand here

and look at this sparsely popu-
lated hall, full of comfortable
and well-fed delegates, I would
like you to consider what the
actual facts are." The economy
would not support its present
output' he said.

Other speakers strongly criti-

cised the arbitrary cut-back in
dairy production, which had
undermined the industry and
created great insecurity. Mr
John Taylor (Holland and Bos-

t
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Mr Rogers— Coltman

ton) where one in five of the
working population is directly

employed in farming, claimed
that the industry was no ailing

state giant which wanted to be
insulated from reality. On the
contrary, it was the jewel in
the crown of British industry.

Mr Jopling, replying, said

that in future years 1984

would be regarded as a water-

shed in agricultural policy

when, at British insistence, the
common agricultural policy

was made to face reality.

“It is very much in the in-

terests of British agriculture to

do so,” he added,
44
otherwise

we shall find increasing

amounts of money going on
surpluses or products we don't

produce."

The Community, he said,

could not go on paying out £10

billion — more than ,£1 million

an hour — to produce ever

rising output which it could

neither eat nor sell nor afford

to store -— we had run out of

blank cheques.
But he acknowledged the

fears of some farmers that

while Britain played by the

rules, Continental .
partners

would flout the regulations. **I

win watch like a hawk lest our

partners take unfair advan-

tages/.’ he pledged.

On the credit side, however,

i he reminded the conference
i that Britain, historically a
i major food importer, now ex-

ported £4 billion worth of agri-

cultural products annually, to

the extent that the UK was
now the world’s seventh larg-

est food exporter* -

ally strangled to death be-

cause of a minority of mili-

tants who are heU-bent on
destruction."

A member of the back-to-
;

work movement at the yard, !

he said be was a member of
\

an eight-strong delegation to

the conference which would i

be facing the pickets again !

today. He said they had been
lobbying ministers and hoped

}

that something would come !

from it.

“You have got to encour-
age moderation in the trade
union movement. The mili-

tants must not win," said Mr
Boswell. "If you want mili-

tancy to survive, let Cammeil
Laird’s die. If you want
moderacy to survive, give us
work."
He was loudly applauded

when he said: “We intend
to work. We have demon-
strated that by crossing the
picket lines. We have voted I

with our feet/’

FRINGE'

Walker’s

alternative
A MANIFESTO for an alterna-

tive strategy by the Govern-
ment was delivered yesterday i

by the Energy Secretary, Mr
i

Peter Walker, at a fringe
meeting at the Conservative
Party conference.

Loudly applauded at a
packed meeting of the Tory
Reform Group. Mr Walker
called for policies leading to
full employment in a speech
which ran counter to the theo-
ries of bis Cabinet colleagues.

He echoed Ian Macleod in
calling for compassion as well
as competition and emphasised
the importance of government

i intervention, but it was
towards greater employment
that he directed his
philosophy.

“We must seek to move as
quickly as we can to bring in
a range of policies to go in
the direction of full employ-
ment," he said :

14 There is a
crying need for vision in
employment’’

“We need to find ways of
achieving economic growth. We
have always sought as bur ob-
jective the high wage, high
productivity economy. We must
recognise we will only be able
to achieve that with a balance

,

of manufacturing and services
industries.

;

44
1 totally reject the views

of those who say we should
have as our purpose to become
the great service industry
economy. We will not achieve
that if there is nothing to ser-

vice. There are areas of our
economy in which we have
natural advantages and there
is a world-wide application."

But one of the realities was
that the industries of Japan,
Germany, the US and France
had been assisted by a rela-

tionship with government
which had given them an ad-

vantage over British industry.

“We -will not succeed if we
are competing against those
countries if their industries
are assisted and we are not."

He added: "Perhaps too as

a party we should proclaim

i
more vigorously the realities

i of our achievement and in-

dulge less in the ugly rhetoric

of economic theory. .

"It was a Tory Government
that saved British Leyland
from destructon by a massive
public investment.... We are

putting in billions of pounds

of public expenditure into

these programmes. We seem to

over-indtiige in decrying public

expenditure.

.

“We will want this decade
to have been seen as one
where the Conservatives suc-

ceeded in their traditional pur-

pose of being the party of na-

tional unity whose concern is

not exacerbate or profit from
the divisions in society but to

heal them, to reconcile them
and to balance them."

Progressive Tories, he saUL .

could not rest easy if govern-
ment restricted their activities

to just oiling the wheels of the
market economy. Tories stood
for concern for the quality of
life, not just progress measured
by. GNP.

visit set

next year

for arms
talks
BRITAIN is io continue -its

dialogue tilth the Soviet
Union on arms .

limitation

with a visit next year by the
Soviet Foreign Minister. Mr
Andre! Gromyko, Sir Geof-
frey. Howe, the- Foreign Sec-
retary. announced yesterday.

. Sir Geoffrey said that Brit-
ain had persevered with its

allies in trying to get the
USSR back to the negotiat-
ing table. “ Let me give
them this message from the
conference and from the
British people: when they,

do come hack, they will find
us ready and -willing to
talk."

In reply to Mr Gromyko’s
speech to the United Nations
recently. Sir Geoffrey said
that Britain was showing by
deeds and not just words its

solid commitment to arms
control. “Hie United States
has offered to resume talks
without precondition, any
time, anywhere. But no one
can talk to an empty chair. I

hope the Soviet Union will
find the polities! win to take
their place at the negotiating
table. The whole world Is

looking for a- positive Soviet
response.’*

In more conciliatory terms
then he has used for some
time. Sir Geoffrey said that
in each of five meetings with
Mr Gromyko over the past
year he bad been struck by
the similarity’ in what both
sides said were the basic
aims.

He told the conference,
"What seems to separate ns
is the meaning we attach to

these words. The problem is

to find a way of bridging
that gap, a way of matching
the expressed desire of both
our people for peace and

' security."

|

. Sir Geoffrey said the West
had made far-reaching, prac-
tical proposals in anus-con-
trol negotiation : they had
advanced realistic proposals
to reduce conventional
forces, ban chemical
weapons, reduce the stock-

pile of nuclear weapons and
begin •- rebuilding confidence
between East and West.

But arms control would
work only if it was balanced.
"Those on the Left who call

on us to lay down our arms
in advance, to drop our guard
first, should remember what
the last Soviet leader, Mr
Andropov, had to say about
this. He said. ’Let no one
expect unilateral disarma-
ment from us. We are not
naive people.’ Neither are

we."

“The British people know
that one-sided disarmament
is not the path tok peace,”
said Sir Geoffrey. “The Brit-

ish people rejected .
Michael

Foot’s brand of appeasement.
“It would take a man of

greater substance than Neil
Kinnock to change their

minds." •

He declared: *Qn befialf

of this Conservative Govern-
ment, I give the. British

people this pledge : we shall

continue to strive with all

our might for genuine bal

auced measures of arms con-

trol as the only true founda-

tion for security and peace."

Sir Geoffrey also attacked

Labour’s criticism, at its own
annual conference, of the

stance of the United States

in East-West relations, and
pledged support for the Amer-
ican administration. “ This

party, and the British

people, know who their

friends are and will stick by
them.” »

Sir Geoffrey said Labour’s
foreign policy bad been
formed by Mr Alex Kitson,
one of the

44 wreckers of
Labour’s winter of discon-

tent” and a man who had
appeared on the Moscow
radio to say that the Soviet
Government was better than
our own.

Sir Geoffrey said, "In
those days Jim Callaghan
made Labour policy and Mr
Batson wrecked it La today’s
Labour Party, Mr Kitson
makes Labour policy and

.

Jim Callaghan is treated in

the conference with about as
much resjfeet as Les Dawson
shows to his mother-in-law."

Turning to Europe, Sir
Geoffrey called on the coun-

tries, of tbe EEC to sweep
away all trade barriers. He
said that after Wednesday’s
long-overdue decision by. the
European Parliament to re-

lease the British budget re-

fund, the way was now open
to tear down all restrictions
to International trade be-
tween members countries.

He asked why British in-

surers should not be as free

to sell their services in Ger-
many as Germans were to

sell their ears in Britain.

“Now the way Is open for

the Community to move on
to a new stage in its devel-

opment, to ereate more jobs
and cub dole queues through-
out Europe.”

Sir Geoffrey also defended
Britain's agreement with
China over Hong Kong. To
those who asked whether the
agreement was guaranteed
he said. “China wants Hong
Kong to sneeeed ; Britain

wants Hong Kong to suc-

ceed : and it's that shared
interest which is the best
guarantee of the future to-

Rolling back of

state frontiers

goes on—Tebbit
INDUSTRY

its

wealth creator and its fu^re

saga
: & 11

with a .rousing speech that re-
m£gJtaine(j instead that the de-

emptaasised tbe Governments
. entirely pragmatic

commitment, to extending the
introduce competition where

foontfcre of capilahsmand ef- to mtraduce
where it

fectirely silenced a few vocal “ “
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critics .who complained that w
driven by a belief
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debate
through ownership rather than At the end of the d ^
llhe^hUnd all,,- ol male

instead of “needing "g
. SSSS-jStt-SM #ground to his' critics—although n jans for the

he promised some flexibility fa
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the privatisation programme to « and stated that
protect companies when mar- a
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The critics had^o ln

r̂
yards. "Some candidates are jections : That some former

not yet ready : in some cases state companies, such a

we have to take note that the Amersbmn International
^
an

market cannot absorb too Bntoil. had been so1
.^

much at a time but there is a cheaply and that pm^sation
rolling programme of review couW supply involve the ti

and a searching one; * too. fee of a public monopoly to a

There will be more.” private monopoly.

At the end Mr Tebbit was But one young conservative,

given the longest standing, ova- Mr Loufc Brown, a uuden.

tion of the conference. from Burkenhead, P™
The minister stressed the howls of protest _wh-.n lie .Jg-

need to create wealth in order Sorted that a mixed
.
economy

to “ lift compassion from hol-

low Thetoric to practical help"
and the need to buttress politi-

cal democracy with the projA
erty-owning democracy, fore-

seen so long ago by Churchill .

and Eden, begun by -Macmillan
and carried forward by Ifarga-and carried forward by Marga-
ret Thatcher.
He neatly placed the

privatisation programme in
this ideological context while
telling representatives that tbe
country was now enjoying the
best year for inward invest-

ment Foreign businesanen, he
said, are investing in Britain,
because they reckon it. is the
best place to site their
Industries.

He mocked the “ conver-
sion " of the deputy Labour
Party leader, Mr Roy
Hattersley, from old-fashioned
nationalisation and ' warned -

that Labour's pledge to

renationalise industries re-

cently privatised was a “ windy,
threat."
Not only would such a move

be very unpopular with the
electorate, it would also bring,
the IMF back to Britain within
weeks because the re-purchase
of such industries could only
be financed by borrowing, or
the issue of gilts. “ And if : Mr Tebbit— '

they did it by expropriation . rousiii" speech
they would be in the courts • ' 9
within months.” was better than the ravages of
Mr Tebbit said that free capitalism. In the brief uproar

enterprise in a competitive that followed . he noted that
market economy, properly reg- some reresentatives were copy-
ulated to combat anti-competi- ing the undemocratic tactics of
ijve or monopolistic abuses delegates at last week’s Labour
bad proved its success in con- conference. Mr Brown went
trast to state control time and further ; the party, in iiarden-
again. iug. its attitude towards
He reeled off a list of 16 privatisation, was in danger of

companies privatised so far, being overcome by ideology,
promised that more would go, he said.
then used the example of one Mr Tebbit had an answer to
small ship repair yard on the that. “You know. Mr Brown,
Tyne to illustrate his case. don’t worry too much. We're
The yard at South Shields not going to privatise the

was bought from British Ship- RAF. But we have privatised
builders after pressure from its principal hardware suppli- j.,
industry ministers, by 80 work- ers. ^and 1 think a good thing”
ers who pooled their redun- too.”

dancy payments. They accepted To redress the balance, Mr
wage cuts, defied critical David Saunden, of the Conser-
unions and sceptical Labour vative Students, said the
MPs, won orders, and repre-

.
privatisaton policy should be

sented the true spirit of work- more aggressive. He was
ers. They were . . . "more loudly applauded when he sug-
representative of industrial life gested that the coal mines
in Britain than the rent-a- should be sold off ‘‘region by
crowd picket ihobs on region, pit by pit " to intro-
television/ duce competition. Moreover,
But there could be failures Mr Arthur Scargill should ini

as well. If the market foiled to vest some of the mineworkers’
support any enterprise In the bulging pension fund in shc.

I

public or private sector, or if tions of the industry.

Bumf bonfire pledge

to small businesses

BUSINESS

A BONFIRE of restrictions on
small firms was promised yes-
terday by the Trade Under-Sec-
retary, Mr David Trippier, at
the Conservative Party’s con-
ference in Brighton.

Mr Trippier was responding
to a debate on small busi-
nesses secured in a ballot
among the Tory representatives.
A motion said the adoption of
dynamic policies for small
firms would bring immense
benefit to the country.

Mr Trippier said he had sim-
plified the applications forms
of small businesses for the 64
separate schemes operated by
the Government. He said, ~ We

were confusing the very
people we are seeking to help
. . . we have scrapped a number
of application forms which
were unnecessary."
He added, 44 The small bus*,

nessznan is busy enough with-
out having to dance to ibe
tune of government depart-
ments filing their returns
complying with their regula-
tions The Government is re-
sponding to tbia-wc have
.scrapped more than a million
returns and I can promise a
further bonfire lo come "

He announced that the local
enterprise week next yi*ar

^ run fr°ni May 15 to 24
aild he urged large firms to
pay the bills of small firms no
to time. That could make the xdmerence between survival wand failure.

YESTERDAY
CONFERENCE approved a
resolution which acknowled-
ged the need tor economies
in the CAP but urged fair
treatment of British farmers
compared with their European
equivalent.

'

A resolution on employ-
ment which was carried, said
the Government had made a
postvve contribution to find
work for the unemployed bur
recogoi.sed .

that there was a
gap between the help avail-

able and the needs of the
jobless.

.

- Conference sought an ex-
tension on home ownership in

partnerships for tenants of
council house property less
suitable tor outright sale.

A motion supporting policies
or privatisation was approved
by an overwhelming majority
as was a resolution backing
government initiatives to
.secure balanced disarmament.

Conference called for a
aynamic and coherent small
tirms policy.

TODAY ; The conference will
be addressed by Mrs Thatcher,
the Pnme Minister, and will
debate Northern Ireland and
Education.
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HOME NEWS

ers ! news .

u, ZNjgJEF
amp gets grip on illicit par

dropped
POLICE prosecutions against
24 anti-apartheid demonstrators
who protested outside the
South African Embassy were
formally dropped at Bow
Street magistrates* court, Lon-
don, yesterday.

However, the magistrates
fined a woman £50 for falling
to comply with a policeman's
direction during a demonstra-
tion against the visit to Britain
oC the South African Prime
Minister, Mr P. W. Botha. Two
brothers were bound over to
keep the peace for threatening
behaviour in a Trafalgar
Square protest.

Bishops attack
TV programme

CHURCH of England bishops
today accuse London Weekend
Television's Credo programme
of misrepresenting their be-

liefs. They say they were not

told during conversations with
researchers that their views
were being classified into
statements of belief or lack of
it on theological issues.

A poll broadcast on June 24
suggested that the doubts of
Professor David Jenkins,
Bishop of Durham, on the Vir-
gin Birth and the Resurrection
were widely held among
bishops.

By Geoff Andrews.
Transport Correspondent

WHEEL damps In central

London have strongly cur-

tailed . illegal parking, cut
congestion, and saved up to

£18 million a year says a
report published yesterday
by the Transport and Road
Research Laboratory of the
Department of Transport.

Discussions have started

,

with councils about extend-
ing the damp to otber town's
and cities.

The report covers the first

six months of the two-year
experiment In central Lon-
don, from May to September
of last year. Before the ex-
periment there were about
300,000 parking infringe-
ments in the 12 square mile
test area, most of them on
the 270 miles of yellow lines
in the West End

The main effect of clamp-
ing was

.
to reduce the

amount of- Ume vehicles'
were left wrongly parked, so
that, at any one time the
number of illegally placed
rebides . was about 30 per
eent down. .

In residents’ parking bays
there was a similar Increase
In tbe space left free for
authorised users, but the
change had UUIe effect on
the misuse of parking
meters.
The reduction in yellow

line parking helped to speed
traffic flows, cutting journey
times by between 8 to 14 per
"rent. It was this factor which
brought an implied saving to
motorists. 1 •

In a full year the TRRL
study estimates this saving
to be worth between £9 mil-

r$- '}• ^

Wage struggle

halts radio news
THREE more independent
local radio stations lost news
bulletins yesterday because of
mandatory disruptive union
meetings in support of a 12
per cent wage claim.

Pennine Radio at Bradford,
Radio Forth at Edinburgh, and
Wiltshire Radio at Swindon
were affected.

The National Union of Jour-
nalists said that stations would
be hit again today. Employers
have offered a 5 per cent rise.

. Wife faces -

death charge

THE 37-year-old wife of IBM’s
United Kingdom property man-
ager, Mr Michael Robertson
(above), appeared in court at

Havant, Hampshire, yesterday,
accused of soliciting their gar-

dener to murder him.

Mrs Yianoulla Robertson of

Hayling Island, is charged with
soliciting Timothy John Smith
to murder her husband, who
died on Tuesday, aged 41.

Crowd gathers

outside court
ABOUT 150 people gathered
outside a court yesterday when
a 32-year-old labourer accused
of three rapes was further re-

manded in custody by magis-
trates' in Danstable,
Bedfordshire:

He was taken from a van
into the back entrance and
when he left women screamed
abuse.

nrpflB*
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Divorce law changes

- in force from today
By Maleplm Dean

The new divorce law, which
reduces the time limit for div-

orce from three years to one
and changes the rales control-

ling the assessment o£ finan-

cial relief, comes into effect

today.'
• —

The change which will be

most dosely scrutinised by the

critics of the act is the new
rule ending the “meal ticket

for life ” for divorced women.

Under, this rule, divorce

courts are expected to encour-

age" a clean break between the

parties, setting a cut-off point

for maintenance wherever pos-

sible. The Government made it

clear, however, during the

controversial passage of the

bill that it did not expect this

to apply in cases involving

young- children or an elderly

wife who has never worked or

been self-sufficient.
"

-

Under the act, first consider-

ation has to be given to the

welfare of children. But critics

have argued that , women will

still suffer.

Most of the factors which

courts are expected
_
to take

into account in financial settle-

ments have not changed. These

indude the financial , needs and

obligations of the parties, their

age, length of marriage,' stan-

dard of living, contributions to

the welfare of the family, and.

loss of pension rights. V
A second- change^which will,

be dosely watefred' is . the. re-

introduction. of- conduct .
as Jl

consideration in reaching -a fi-

nancial settlement. Under the
old' procedure, the conduct of
the parties "was irrelevant un-
less it was

.

M obvious and
gross.” but will now be consid-
ered '.if it would be “inequita-
ble to disregard it.”

.Critics believe the act. could
re-create" the bitter disputes
•which occurred before the 1969
act *' made behaviour unnec-
essary as grounds for divorce.

Several technical changes are
also being made to the law.
The act prescribes the precise
information needed, from solici-
tors for the 100,000-plus con-
sent orders where an applica-
tion for financial' relief is

uncontested’.
Other . changes will simplify

the procedure . for an ouster
injunction—an order requiring
one party to leave the home—
for those who hive applied to
the High Court The procedure
has already .been simplified in

:

the countv courts,

'

• The . Child Abduction Act,
which was introduced into Par-
liament -as a private member's
hill, also comes into effect

today.
It provides the, police with

more powers to deal with "tug
of love” cases, where there is

a danger that one parent

might take a child overseas

against the wishes - of • the

other.
.

A second "new offence .cre-

ated by the act enables the

police to . arrest vithout war-

rant strangers susnected of tty-

ing to entice children1
into'

a

car or their homes. .

YELLOW PERIL: Embarrassment and a long wait cut congestion .

Picture by E. Hamilton West

lion and £15 million, with an
additional £2-£3 million

saved in fuel and vehicle

.

wear and tear at 1979 prices.

Indicating much larger sav-

ings at today’s prices.

The nse or wheel clamps'

was authorised for a trial [pe-

riod of two years ending
next May. A motorist who
finds the car damped has to

go to a police car pound, pay
a release fee of £19.50, a £10
fine and any other outstand-

ing parking tickets and then
return to the vehicle and
await release.

Some 57,000 vehicles have
been penalised to date. The
researchers suggest that tbe
highly visible wheel damps
may be a particularly potent

deterrent partly because of
the embarrassment
The previous system,

towing vehicles away, fre-

quently left a space which
was filled by another offend-

ing vehicle within mlnntes.

The Ejects of Wheel
Clumping in Central London,
Tt. M. Kim ber, TRRL, CVoir-

thorne, Berkshire RG11 6AU.

Council

admits

black

child bias
Bradford Council was or-

dered yesterday not to dis-
criminate against coloured chil-

dren, after Leeds County Court
had been told how staff failed
to provide a child-minder for
a black child.

Miss Jane Maud, aged 19,
asked the council to find a
registered child-minder for her
daughter Ami. aged two. but
was told that the only one
available was reluctant to take
coloured children, the court
heard.

Miss Maud, of Ayresome
Oval Bradford, was awarded
£150 damages for hurt feelings
by the court and won an in-
junction preventing the coun-
cil. which admitted unlawful
bias, from discriminating
against black children.

The social services commit-
tee chairman, Mr Graham
Seager, said later: “My com-
mittee took immediate atcion
after the complaint was made

< to investigate our practices
“ We now require all child-

minders to make a written
statement that they will accept
children regardless of race,
colour or creed.”
The unidentified child-

minder involved in the case
was still on the council's books
but had since signed the
statement.
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Tory MPs urge

Thatcher to

act over Ulster
By David Pallister

An influential group of Con-
servatives, including three
MPs, yesterday urged Mrs
Thatcher to dispel suspicions

that the Cabinet is divided and
indifferent to the problem of
finding a constitutional solu-

tion for Northern Ireland.

It invited her to make a

dear statement of the Govern-
ment's intention to seek closer
co-operation with Dublin, par-
ticularly over security.

The MPs are Sir John Biggs-
Davison (Epping Forest), a

member of the Tory par-

liamentary committee on
Northern Ireland ; Mr Nicholas
Budgen (Wolverhampton
South-west), a Bow Group
member; and Mr Peter Lloyd
(Fareham). former parliamen-
tary private secretary to the
Northern Ireland minister.

The group's forum was the
publication of a report under
the auspices of the Institute
for European Defence and
Strategic Studies, a rightwing
think tank. It recommends set-

ting up a regional council for

Northern Ireland, with local

government powers, and a
Northern Irish standing com-
mittee at Westminster on the
Scottish model.
The regional council idea re-

vives the recommendation of

the 1970 review body, chaired
by Sir Patrick Macrory, a for-

mer member of the Northern

Ireland Development Council,

who is also chairman of the

study group which produced
the institute's report.

It was written by Mr T. E.

Utley, chief assistant editor of

the Daily Telegraph, who con-

tested North Antrim for the
Unionists in 1974 against the
Reverent Ian Paisley.

The group starts from the
premise that most people - in

Northern Ireland want to re-

main British and that the IRA
must be destroyed. Withdrawal
of troops would lead to civil

war.
The group says that North-

ern Ireland is “ the greatest

single internal danger to the
authority of the state ” and im-
plicitly criticises Mrs Thatcher
for not appearing to take tbe
sort of detailed interest the
province demands.

Regional council committee
chairs would be distributed

|
to

political parties in proportion
to their representation, says
the report. It welcomed the
Anglo-Irish inter-governmental
council but suggests the Brit-

ish government should show
greater candour in dealings
with Dublin.

Britain’s Undefended Fron-
tier ; A Policy for Ulster, Insti-

tute for European Defence and
Strategic Studies, 13/14 Golden
Square, London Wl, £3.50.

Scottish

airports

'should

be sold’
By Jean Stead

Scotland's thrice lowland air-

ports — Prestwick, Glasgow
and Edinburgh — should he
sold says a report today by the
Scottish Consumer . Council.

The report recommends that
Prestwiek should be sold indi-
vidually. “Given. Prestwick’s
chronic loss-making position,
the airport could be sold at an
extremely low price to the
local organisations who are - al-

ready strongly committed to
its continuation as a passenger
airport.” -

.
The south : of Scotland has

too many airports and the
deadline for replies t.o a De-
partment of Transport review I

of Scottish lowland airports
policy is on Monday. The Scot-
tish CBl has said that its

members want the • concentra-
tion and extension of North
Atlantic services to take place
at Glasgow

Prestwick has already been
designated one of six

experimintal free ports in the
UK. It is also an important
Naio facility for the RAF and
the- US Air Force.
But there have recently been

moves to make Glasgow airport
the • focus of international
routes, and the matter has . be-

come the subject of hot politi-

cal debate between those
representing the Ayrshire com-
mercial interest and the Glas-
gow airport lobby.
The Strathclyde regional

coundl’s policy and resources
committee was locked in argu-
ment yesterday over recom-
mendations to support the
transfer of trans-Atlantic ser-
vices -from Prestwick to Glas-
gow. Under this scheme, Prest-
wick would be given charter
services for southern Europe.
But opposition to the expan-

sion of Glasgow airport has
also come from residents con-
cerned about the increase in
aircraft noise.
A boost for Prestwick's

chances came yesterday with
the news that a new airline —
Highland Express — proposing
to operate out of the airport
was receiving strong Scottish
support .

WHEN HERE’SHOW
INFLATION’S TO GET RETURNS
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THIS BIG-
i

3% supplement
on top ofindex-linking.

Three further supplements
over the next 3 years.

4% bonus on Certificates

held for 5 years.

4% extra bonus on
Certificates held for10 years.

All returns are free oftax.

Index-linked Certificates do much more than inflation-

proofyour savings.

You get generous extra returns in the form ofguaranteed

supplements and bonuses.

Y)unow have a guarantee that in years to come the buying

power of your savings will grow. Whatever happens to inflation

or interest rates.

Plus - all returns are entirely free ofincome tax and capital

gains tax. You. don’t even have to declare them on your tax form.

How to earn the 3% supplement. Buy your Certificates

before the end ofthis month. Keep them until 1 November 1985

and they will earn 3% of their October 1984 value. On top of

index-linking. All tax-free. Once earned the 3% will also be

index-linked.

Ifyou already hold Certificates you can qualify for the 3%
on the same basis.

Plus - we also guarantee another supplement for each of
the following three years.

Bonuses. Hold your Certificates for 5 years and you will

also earn a tax-free bonus of4% ofthe purchase price.

Plus - now there is a further bonus. Certificates held for

ten years will earn a second tax-free bonus of 4%. This will be

based on the full value ofyour Certificates at the five yearpoint

How to buy. Index-linked Savings Certificates are sold

in units of £10 ana you can hold up to £10,000. Per person.

Buy them at your local post office.

Don’t forget, to earn the new 3% supplement in full you
need to invest before 1 November

ffi INDEX-LINKED CERTIFICATES
SAVINGS
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Duarte’s offer, to talk with

guerrillas 4statesmanlike’

US promotes
El Salvador
as regional
peacemaker

iBy Jonathan Steele

The United States has em-
barked on a series of hasty,

high-pressure moves to try to

'project its ally, El Salvador, as
; fihe major peace maker in Cen-

tral America.
At meetings with Latin Ame-

rican leaders yesterday in

Panama City, and on Wednes-
day in San Salvador, the US
'Secretary of State, Mr Shultz,

gave strong public support to
' President Jose Napoleon Du-
-arte's readiness to hold talks

with guerrilla leaders, and
sought to draw a contrast with
the Nicaraguan Government's
-nnwiliingness to meet their

enemies in the CIA-backed
counter-revoluntionary move-
ment.

- At an airport press confer-

ence. Mr Shultz read out a

'letter from President Reagan
to his Salvadorean ally, describ-

. ing the offer of talks as " an act

'Of statesmanship.”
“ If only the comandantes in

Nicaragua would make the same
’offer to resistance forces there,

we would all be much closer to

true peace in Central America,”

Mr Reagan wrote.
In Panama, where he is at-

tending the inauguration of Mr
Nicolas Ardito Barletta as

President, Mr Shultz was plan-

ning to meet five of the nine
Central American presidents.

The sudden round of talks is

designed to seize the diplo-

matic Initiative from the
Sandinsta Government in Ma-
nagua. which surprised the
United States three weeks ago
by accepting the final draft of

'3 peace treaty drawn up the

Contadora group of Colombia,
Mexico. Panama, and
.Venezuela.
* Several West European coun-
' tries have endorsed it, and
• urged the United States to
sign a protocol accepting its

:
arrangements for

• demilitarising the region.
* The United States was
; briefly thrown on the defec-
tive but has persuaded its al-

lies to call for changes in the

;
trehty. President Duarte’s offer

.to meet the Salvadorean guer-
rillas in the small town of La

’ Palma, close to the Honduran

border, next Monday, is the

second major move. It has the

added bonus of helping to de-

fuse Central America as a US
election issue.

Although US officials have

claimed not to have known in

advance that President Duarte

would make the offer of talks

with the guerrillas in a speech
to the United Nations on Mon-
day, it seems certain that such

a big step would have been
agreed with Washington
beforehand.

Mr Duarte is, in fact, re-

sponding to a long-standing

call by the guerrillas for talks.

But in remarks made during
Mr Shultz's visit to San Salva-

dor on Wednesday, the Salva-

dorean President rejected two
of the guerriUas’ suggestions.

He refused to bring his

army commanders to Monday's
talks, and said he could not
accept the guerrilla idea of a
provisional government which
would prepare for elections.

The gaerrillas of the
Farabundo Marti National Lib-

eration Front have promised to

send representatives of both

the military and political

wings to the La Palma talks,

but Mr Duarte said :
“ I am

the commander of the army,
and therefore, according to the
constitution, I represent the
army."
Many observers have ques-

tioned this view in the light of
Mr Duarte’s inability to pre-
vent the continuing death
squad murders in El Salvador,
in which senior military fig-

ures are involved. After a
series of confidential CIA
briefings, and a sir-month in-

vestigation, the US Senate In-
telligence Committee this week
added its voice to the charges.

said thatA committee report said
“ numerous Salvadorean offi-

cials in the military and secu-
rity forces, as well as other
organisations, have b~en in-

volved in encouraging or con-
ducting death squad activities

Meanwhile, in’ Panama. Mr
Shultz's presence was seen as
US endorsement for Mr Bar.
letta, who was. declared Presi-
dent by a margin of 1,713
votes out of 640,009 cast.

The Pope

urged

to back

plan
From Paul Eliman
in Santo Domingo

THE Pope will be tuged
today to give his moral sup-

port to the Contadora peace
plan for Central America.

The Pontiff, who arrived

here yesterday from Spain is

scheduled to meet the For-

eign Ministers of Colombia
and Venezuela which with
Mexico and Panama, make

the "Contadora Group”
has drafted a 58-page

up Ihi

which
peace treaty for the region.

Mr Augusto Ramirez
Ocampo, of Colombia, and
Mr Isidro Morales Pol, of
Venezuela, were said to be
planning to present the Pope
with a copy of the proposed
accord.

Officials stressed that the
Pontiff was not being asked
to launch an active campaign
but suggested that his moral
support would help to

counter the misgivings ex-
pressed by the United States

and its allies.

Foreign Ministers of the
European Economic Commu-
nity two weeks ago ex-
pressed their support for the
draft treaty during a confer-
ence In San Jose, Costa Rica,
with their colleagues from
Central America and the
“Contadora Group."

The proposed treaty calls

for an end to foreign arms
shipments into Central Amer-
ica, the withdrawal .of for-

eign military advisers from
the region and a ban on the
use of one country as a base
for attacks on its neighbours.
The Reagan Administra-

tion along with the govern-
ments of Costa Rica, El Sal-

vador and Honduras, has
expressed reservations con-
cerning the strength of the
treaty’s proposals.

The US is also concerned
that the treaty’s call for rep-
resentative government is

worded in such a way as to
aDow the Sandinista regime
in Nicaragua to claim that
the elections it has sched-
uled for November 4 will be
a valid exercise.
The Pope is expected to

lend his authority to peace-
making efforts in an address
he is to give today
The address will be deliv-

ered on a day celebrated
throughout Latin America as
“El Ma tie la Raza” (The
day, of the Race),., which
mans the anniversary of Co-
lumbus’ landing fn 1482 on
the island of Hispaniola,

NEWS

‘interview

distorted’

Taking the pledge : President Ronald Reagan visits a school in Bedford, Michigan- Although an official medical

report found that the President was healthier than Ms age suggested, more American voters felt that he was
“not so sharp** as when he first took office

Mondale’s long-awaited election boost

not enough to catch up with Reagan
From Harold Jackson
in Washington

Mr Walter Mondale's standing
in the latest American opin-

ion polls has risen after his
highly-effective television con-

frontation with President Rea-
gan. But, with less than four
weeks left of the campaign,
the increase still leaves mm
well behind in the race.

According to separate sur-

veys by the New York Times
and The Washington Post, Mr
Mondale’s performance gained
him three points in overall

popularity, but his opponent
remains between 22 per cent
(Times) and 18 -per -cent

(Post) ahead.
There were more cheering

omens for the Democratic chal-

lenger in some of the detailed

figures. The Times poll found

had been when he came into

office. The Washington Post
sample showed a remarkable
gain of 19 points in Mr Mon-
dale’s personal popularity.

The Times pollsters com-
mented that “there were signs
that the shift in Mr Mondal’s di-

rection was .continuing " and
noted that the impression left

oh voters by Sunday night’s

encounter had intensified with
time. Immediately after the
discussion. 43 per cent had
seen Mr Mondale as the "win-

that a majority— including 27
per cent of Mr Reagan’s sup-
porters —r thought the Presi-
dent was “ not as* sharp " as he

ner.” Within 48 hours, tins fig

ure had become 66 per cent
This is the first time in

months that Mr. Mondale's rat-

ings have changed from their

steady downward slide. The
development put the political

focus even more sharply on
last night's tussle between his

running mate, Mrs Geraldine
Ferraro, and . the Vice-Presi-

dent, Mr George. Bush. Both'
were under considerable pres-

sure to enhance their party’s
chances.
The White House, mean-

while, continued its slightly
frenetic effort to repair some
of the- damage inflicted on
Sunday night. Showing ex-

treme sensitivity to the emer-
gence of Mr Reagan’s age and
mental acqurty as a campaign
issue, it released the detailed
report of his medical examina-
tion in May, a document it had
declined to -publish at the
time.

The report included a com-
ment by Captain W. W.
Harney of the Betfaesda NavaL
Medical Centre, who super-
vised the tests, that “Mr Rea-
gan is a mentally alert, robust
man who appears younger than
his stated age.” It also gave
detailed reams of 33 separate
laboratory analyses—from
“alkaline.

.
phosphates ” . to

“ mean -corpuscular haemoglo-
bin concentration ’VHVfth the

comment that the results

“were either negative or nor-
mal at the levels noted.”
With all this activity at the

top of the two party tickets

Senators and Congressmen
began to worry about getting

down to their own re-election

campaigns. After more than
week of deadlock between the
two chambers over the final

shape of the 1685 budget, they
were finally on the way to
settlement last night which
would allow the 98th Congress
to wind up. •

-

Among the provisions passed
into law at the last minute
was a five-month moratorium
on funds for' the CIA-backed
guerrillas fighting the Nicara-
guan .Government Theban
stipulates that the money can
only be restored after an affir-

mative vote by both Houses of
Congress—and not before Feb-
ruary at the earliest .
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Basque

bomb at

Biarritz
- From Paul Webster
' in Paris

' A Basque nationalist rnove-

ment destroyed a radio beacon
'.at Biarritz airport yesterday,

as President Mitterrand began
-jl three-day visit to the south-

-west which will take him to

.Jhe French Basque region.

Police are on the alert for

ibther terrorist attacks after

vfhe Iparretarrak movement
,’eald it had set off the explo-

sion as a protest against the

Recent extradition of
_
three

^Spanish Basques for trial in

.Spain. The movement has said

tit will carry out more attacks

'.during the President’s trip,

^and hundreds of police have
been mobilised to protect him.
* However, Mr Mitterrand
warned Basques that France
^would no longer give refuge to

.Basques accused of “ crimes of

blood.” In a newspaper inter-

view, the President said that

»the deported Basques had bro-

ken their contract with France
-to respect French laws in re-

turn for political refuge.

The first day of the presi-

dential tour took him to Bor-

deaux, and was more marked
‘by the debate on whether Mr
-Mitterrand should resign if the
right wins the general election

Vrf 1986, when the presidential

.mandate still has two years to

Tun. The question was due to

,be discussed privately with the

Mayor of Bordeaux and Gaull-

‘jst former Prime Minister, Mr
Cbaban Delmas, as the Presi-

dent seeks support for widen-

ing his personal support

• The “cohabitation” theme
was raised by another Guallist

deader and former minister, Mr
Yves Guena, who is Mayor of

Perigueux. the first town vis-

ited by Mr Mitterrand. The
Gaullist mayor said that the

President was both a symbol
of national unity and a man
committed to supporting the

policies of the majority parte

at elections. Mr Guena said

that he was in favour of a
national unity government in

the event of a split in powers
between left and right

, Mr Mitterrand replied,

however, that he would “ con-

tinue his route without taking

into account anything except

the national interest.”

Hie President, who has to

find new supporters because of

the Communist split, appears

ready to discuss new alliances

With almost anyone, but appar-

ently prefers to talk with tra-

ditional Opposition leaders

rather than rivals like the for-

mer Prime Minister, Mr Barre.
1 Mr Chaban Delmas, who has

told friends that he would be
ready to become Prime Minis-

ter If the left loses in 1986,

ias one of the three main can-

;

didates in the 1974 presidential

election, when Mr Mitterrand
was defeated by Mr GiscanL

Weinberger says Moscow
has developed more SS-20s
From Campbell Page
in Rome
The US Defence Secretary.

Mr Weinberger, told Nato de-
fence ministers yesterday that
the boviet Union has Increased
its deployment of SS 20 me-
dium-range nuclear missiles tar-

geted on western Europe.

.

But he told reporters follow-
ing the first day of a Nato
nuclear planning group meeting
in Stress that the number
SS 20s officially recognised by
Nato would remain at 378
pending intelligence analysis.

“I reported to the meeting
(that) there are.more than.378
SS 20s,” Mr Weinberger said.

Overall Soviet nuclear de-
ployment had increased, the
Italian Defence Minister, Mr
Spadolini, told journalists, be-
cause of tire rise in the num-
ber of SS 21s and 22s, which
are short range missiles, in
East Germany and
Czechoslovakia.
The Dutch Defence Minister,

Mr Jacob de Ruiter, said that
Holland would not decide
whether to accept cruise mis-
siles before November 1985

and could decide against de-

ployment if the Soviet Union
observed a moratorium on its

own deployment of SS 20s
until that date.

Nato’s programme envisages
the installation of 464 cruise
missiles and 54 Pershings by
the end of 1988. Mr Spadolini
refused to confirm a sugges-
tion that a total of 102 mis-
siles had been installed in
western Europe—54 Pershings
in West Germany, two batter-
ies each of 16 cruise in Britain
and one -battery of 16 cruise in
Italy-

Mr Weinberger, on President
Reagan’s recent meeting with
the Soviet Foreign Minister Mr
Gromyko, said that every time
the President sought a point of
contact. Mr Gromyko empha-
sised the necessity of dealing
first with the problems of the
demilitarisation of space.
Bonn and the United States

have agreed to contribute $7.8
million to improve Nato infra-
structure in the period 1985 to
1990. The plan, which bas still

to be ratified by tbe Atlantic
Council, will concentrate on

storage facilities, transport,

fuel ' supplies and
communications.
Anna Tomforde adds from

Bonn' 1
- Defence Ministry

sources in Bonn said western
European defence ministers
would urge the US to take
into account European security
interests in its plans for an
anti-missile defence system in
outer space.
They would remind Washing-

ton of tbe need for transatlan-
tic consultation, and renew
their call on the US Adminis-
tration to enter into negotia-
tions with Moscow on the limi-

tation of space weapons.
The Bonn Government ex-

pressed concern in April at

the space war pnas which in
its view, could upset the East-
West balance. It has since kept
silent on the issue, apparently
wanting to avoid straining rela-
tions with Washington.

In the meantime, Bonn has
set up an inter-ministerial
working group of defence and
foreign ministry officials to
supervise the development of
space war projects.

Tornado

tapes.

'seized’

Arms charge a ‘fabrication’
Moscow: Moscow said yester-

that a White House, report
relations_ arms control viola

by the Soviet Union was a fab-
rication, and accused President
Reagan of using it as an elec-

tion trick.

Tbe United States on
Wednesday accused the Soviet
Union of 17 violations of arms
control agreements, including

the Strategic Anns Limitation
agreement, along with a num-

ber of ” suspicious ” activities
and “ breaches of good faith.”
Tass called the report “an-

other anti-Soviet fabrication”,
and said it contained no facts
to corroborate its allegations.
“ The insinuations are spun
out of thin air, which is so
evident that the White House
did not dare support the fab-
rication in full,” Tass said.

It referred to an accompany-
ing letter by President Reagan

which noted that the conclu-
sions contained in the report
bad not been officially exam-
ined or approved by any US
Government agencies.

Tass said that the Reagan
Administration was using the
report to “ divert public atten-
tion away from its own un-
seemly record in the obser-
vance of arms control accords
and justify their further
violations”.

.

STOCKHOLM: Stolen classi-

fied West German computer
programs, smuggled into

Sweden and confiscated by
Swedish authorities, contain
information on the develop-
ment of a sophisticated Nato
fighter plane, the Temadq,
the national daily Dagens
Nybeter has reported.

The programs may be con-
nected to a case of espionage
under investigation in West
Germany.
Tbe paper quoted anony-

mous security police sources

saying that the programs had
been copied at a West Ger-
man government computer
center at the request of an
unnamed east European
country.
They were later smuggled

into Sweden by a Swedish
businessman, Mr Sven-Olof
Hakansson, previously con-

nected with alleged smug-
gting of classified US com-
puter systems.
Anna Tomforde adds from

Bonn: The Defence Ministry

in Bonn said yesterday it had
“no knowledge” of the case
Meanwhile, the Chief Pub-

lic Prosecutor’s Office in
Karlsruhe confirmed yester-

day that it was investigating
the disappearance on October
2 of an employee of Messer-
schmltt-Boelkow-Blohni.

The man, who worked in
MSB’s documentation depart-

ment, disappeared shortly
after the arrest of a leading

ifredMSB engineer, Mr Hanfi
Rotseh, suspected of having
passed on details of the Tor-

nado programme to the
Soviet Union.

EEC is agreed on
Lome aid package
From Sheda Islam
in Brussels

Negotiations on a new Lome
trade and aid pact entered
their third day in Bnissseis
yesterday with the EEC hoping
that its seven billion ECU
($5J2 billion) aid offer would
he accepted by the 64 African,
Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)
states. However, the ACP said

the offer was unacceptable as
it stood and called for another
meeting today.

The EEC offer -was de-
scribed as a “considerable
achievement ” at a time of
multilateral aid cutbacks by
the British Minister for Over-
seas Development, Mr Timothy
Raison. The present Lome
Fund provides for 34 billion in

aid to the 64 countries.

But the French Minister for
Development, Mr Christian
Nucci, said he was unhappy
with the EEC compromise. He
said France would have pre-
ferred to give the ACP $5.6
billion in aid over the next
five years.

But these promises are un-
likely to satiste ACP negoti-
ators. ACP diplomats, who
were kept waiting on Wednes-
day night for over 15 hours
-while the EEC squabbled over
the aid figure, pointed out that
the EEC package barely took
account of inflation. The Com-
munity seems to have made no
allowance for the impending
membership of the convention
by Angola and Mozambique,
the deterioration of the ACP
economies or the increase in
ACP populations, they said.

The community’s trade offer
is also seen as inadequate by
ACP states whose calls for
complete duty free access for
their farm industrial products
on the European market have
been sidestepped by the EEC.
The Lome aid agreement is

scheduled to be signed in Togo
on December 7.

Most community officials

hoped that although the aid
figure fell far shortr of ACP
aspirations, tbe 64 countries
which included some of the

Derek Brown odds from
Strasbourg

:

Europe should
make greater use of its bur-
geoning food surplus to feed
famine victims in tbe Third
orld, Euro-MPs decided yester-
day.-

world’s poorest nations, would
accept the EEC offer.

“We’ve, learnt to be pa-
tient,” said one ACP diplomat.
EEC negotiators also argued

that the final Lomg package
could be increased when Spam
and Portugal joined the Com-
mon Market. The European In-

vestment Bank is also commit-
ted to increasing Its current
lending activities in the ACP
states under the next
convention.

Calls for increased food aid
were approved without a vote
in the European Parliament
Motions in tbe names of Labour
and Conservative leaders, Mrs
Barbara Castle and Sir Henry
Plumb, were supported by both
parties.

The Conservative motion
called on the EEC Commission
to open surplus food stocks for
purchase by charities, while
Labour concentrated on the
need for greater direct aid by
the Community and member
Governments.

Winds of change blow towards the Arctic
From Simon Tisdall

in UnUssat, Greenland
THE town hall of the small
fishing settlement of Hulissat
in westers Greenland; is -a

smart, two-storey building, fur-

nished with the latest Danish-
designed office equipment
From here, the mayor, Mr
Frederlk Rosbaoh, can look out
over tbe harbour towards the
iceberg-strewn waters of Disko
Bay. In October, the sea is not
yet frozen. One can bear,

through the double-glazed, win-
dows,“the yapping of huskies.

ich is an MP in theMr Rosbai—
first home rule assembly and
has been mayor for a year and
a half. Through interpreters,

who translate his
_
Eskimo

words first into Danish, then
English, he speaks of his pride

in his community and of his

hopes that Hulissat, like

Greenland's 17 other munid-
paHties, will prosper as It

gradually assumes control over
its own affairs.

But Mr Rosbach is aware of
the conflicts of interest the
future may bring for the
world's biggest island, a coun-
try almost totally covered in
permanent ice, populated by a
mere 50,000 people living, lit-

erally* on the margin.
Tourism is important for

Hulissat, the mayor declares,
but suddenly cautious, he
adds :

“ For every hunter’s dog
sledge that is hired by a tour-

ist, that day there is a short-

age of fish and the fish plant
will have less work."
The mayor's difficulty illus-

trates the nature of the prob-
lems facing the newly-elected
borne rule government
(Landsstyre) led by Mr Jona-
than Motifeldt A series of del-

icate decisions must be made
about Greenland's future which
could result in well-adjusted

economic independence, or a

cultural disaster. In a sense,

the wind of change has finally

reached the Arctic^

Denmark, the former colo-
nial power, retains control of
foreign and defence policy,
and the judiciary. But respon-
sibility for internal affairs is
being handed over to the
Landsstyre, in the capital
Nuuk, which already super-
vises education, taxation, the
media, and some sectors of
trade and industry.

On January 1, Greenland
will assume control of its
shrimp and fish processing and
export Industry—nine factories,
52 smaller plants, and rung
trawlers. In 1986, supply ser-
vices and transport functions
now the domain of the Royal
Greenland Trade Department
(EGH) will be transferred.

process financed almost en-

tirely by Denmark.
Greenland has huge mineral

resources, including coaJ, lead,

nickel and zinc. Next summer,
tbe American oil company At-

lantic Rlchaeld will begin on-

shore exploration around

Scoresbysund, in eastern

Greenland. Uranium deposits
inarmed

As a recent edition of the
Landsstyre's newsletter pro-
claimed, “ the Greenlandisation
process is progressing rapidly

in all fields." But how far
“Greenlandisation” can go is

in doubt. Until now, it is a

have already been coi

south of Nuuk. As yet, how-
ever, there is very little min-
ing because of high extraction

costs, and no final agreement
about how revenues from
known and potential resources
should be shared out

All land in Greenland is

publicly-owned and its use Is

presently discussed in a joint

Greenland-Danish mineral re-

sources committee. ' Successful

exploitation could - secure the
future of “Greenlandisation.”

but Danish interest in Green-
land oil, for instance, is con-

siderable, and too tough de-

mands by the Landsstyre

might deter
investment

Greenland's decision to with-

draw from the EEC, effective

next year, reflects the political

aspect of ** Greenlandisation.”
The argument- for quitting was
strong: Greenland's fisheries

would be protected, EEC food

was expensive.’ many In the
Community were unsympa-
thetic to Greenlandic hunting.
But there was another rea-

son. Having been used to con-

trol from Copenhage, Green-
landers did not want control

from Brussels, In June this

year. Hr Motrfeldt’s Siumut
Party fough an election to the
Landsting (assembly) on an

foreign mark during the withdrawal
negotiations was a political
price Mr Motzfeldl clearly felt
able to pay.
Only a handful of

Greenlandic politicians seek
total independence and there
is no question of a repudiation
of other alliances such as Nato
membersMg, even if it_were

anti-Commuity ticket Siumut
was returned to power, albeit

after forming a coalition with
a small, leftwing party.

Whether Greenland can af-

possible. There are two US air
force bases in Greenland, at
Thule and Sondrestroinfjor<L
For the Inuit Eskimos, in fact.
North America is far mow of
a- traditional tie than Europe
Caution about heady ideas of

statehood is well-placed The
experience of the jOs and 60s
when Denmark, after 200 years
of deliberately isolating Green-
land, tried rapidly to create a
modem society has not been
forgotten. Greenland's sudden

sord to turn its. bade, on EEC
development funds has yet to

be- seen. Bat the temporary
cooling of rclatlons-with Den-

exposure to W^-nse flats and
alcohol, the closure of settle-
ments, and tbe influx of so-
pbistieated, better-paid Danes
was culturally disastrous.

A NOVICE producer for the

CBS television network omit-

ted key material, and dis-

torted taped interviews, -to

accuse retired General. West-

moreland of misleading Pres-

ident Johnson on the

progress of the Vietnam war.
General Westmoreland’s law-

yer said yesterday.

The 1982 CBS Reports
• broadcast. The Uncounted
Enemy: a Vietnam Decep.
tion, was “ Thoroughly false,

but it was terribly, terribly

effective,” said Mr Dan Burt,

as he opened General West-
moreland's $120 million libel

suit against the network. It

thoroughly stained
.

General
Westmoreland's honour:”

The programme involved
“ a widely known intelligence

debate Which CBS converted
into a conspiracy,” Mr Burt
said in Ws opening argu-

ment The programme
charged that General West-
moreland was involved in a
conspiracy in 1967 to main-
tain American political sup-
port for the war by under-
stating the strength ‘of the
opposing Communist forces.

Military analysts in 1967
estimated

.
Communist

strength at ... under 300,000
men, while a CIA specialist

put the total at twice that
JeveL The CBS broadcast
charged that the US com-
mand in .Vietnam bid the
higher -figure, and that the
policy helped the Commu-
nists to take American forces
by surprise with a powerful
offensive in early 1968. —
AP.

Army campaign
ANTI-apartheid leader, AHan
Boesak, said yesterday that
the United Democratic Front,
an organisation he helped to
found, - . would campaign
against South African army
conscription. The UDF,
which opposes South Africa's
apartheid policy and has
abttout two million supporters
through 645. affiliated orga-
nisations, has been attacked
by the ' Government as .a
front for the banned African
National Congress.—Reuter.

Banker freed
MR Ali Jammal, a Lebanese
banker trader house arrest in
'Cairo since April after the
Egyptian Government began
an inquiry • into his bank's
activities was freed yesterday
family said. He was confined
to his home ater his bank
initially refused to honour
postdated, cheques worth'
nearly.- $183 million on the
grounds that staff had been
bribed to sign them. In July,
the .bank agreed to pay them
in fulL—Reuter.

Icon thefts
A MOSCOW court lias sen-
tenced a gang of five thieves
to labour camp terms rang-
ing from five to 13 years for
stealing icons from village
churches, the trades union
newspaper, Trud, reported
yesterday. The five men, de-
scribed as drinkers who
avoided regular jobs in
breach of the law on compul-
sory employment, broke into
at least two churches in vil-
lages near Moscow.—-Reuter.

Talks plea
THE three South African
dissidents in the British con-
sulate in Durban for the last
month have asked for a
meeting between their repre-
sentatives and the British
Ambassador to discuss Brit-
ain’s suggestion that they
leave as soon as possible.
Tbe, raquet was being
studied, the embassy said.—
Reuter.

Body found
THE body of a Cambridge
teacher, Deborah Martin, has
been found in mountains
overlooking Lake Lucerne in
central Switzerland, where
she disappeared while walk-
ing alone more than two
ears ago, police said yester-
ay. Her bosy was found by

a surveyor taking measure-
ments on the slopes.—
Reuter.

Rat purge
CHINESE peasants killed
590 million rates last year,
under a pest eradication
campaign which, the Govern-
ment says, saved five million
tons grain, a national rat
control conference in
Ma ansban, Anhui province,
was told that, in parts of
Anhui, a grain-producing re-

the rat population was
reduced by 91 per cent.—AP.

Beloff ban
YUGOSLAVIA has told Brit-
ain toat the jimrhaiifit Nora
Beloff, expelled on October
ft. was ordered out because
she had brought prohibited
printed material into the
counby, British * embassy
sources said yesterday. She
nan also failed to register
her stay with the police,--.
neuter.

Still fighting
SEVEN Chilean opposition
leadera freed from gaol after
President

: Pinochet ordered ,

fujveraton charges against
them dropped vowed yester-
day to continue tbeir-
struggle against his military
regime.—EFE * •
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From Harold Jackson
in Washington __ ^ , .

Officials in Washington have istration or by the. Congress
disclosed that the new Israeli which will be elected on N.o-
Government is hoping for a 50 vember 6...There are several
per cent .increase in American difficult political elements, not
aid next year. The Prime Min- least of: which is that aw in-
ister. Mr Shimon Peres, pri- crease is likely to draw a de-
vately tola members of Con- mand from: President Mubarak
gress and others during his of Egypt for parity under the
American visit this week that terms r of the Camp David
his country would need about commitments.
S4.000 million from Washing- In what will be a period of
ton to overcome its economic stringent - budget - scrutiny in.
problems. America, because of the .con-

Congress has already ap- tinuing soaring deficits. Coo-
proved an aid package for next gress is likely to be waxy of
year under which Israel will big new aid requests,
get $2,300 million, making it It is also likely to demand
by far the biggest recipient of political moves towards a
US military and economic Middle East settlement along
funds. For the past decade, the lines put forward by Mr
since the Yom Kippur War Reagan two years ago — and
with Egypt US aid lias been rejected by the Begin govern-
running at more than $2,000 ment Critics argue that the
million a year and has totalled' decision to- ' invade Lebanon
about $28,000 million since the. generated most of Israel’s
slate was established in 1948. present difficulties 3nd with
Mr Peres said no more in them the need for- larger

public than that he was “ reas- American subsidies,
sured about the nature and .

Mr Peres is reported to have
scope of the. support and told Congressmen that he
understanding” he had re- wants assurances that the
wived from American officials United States will continue to
during his visit. He said be meet 30 per cent of Israel’s

had undertaken to reduce his increasingly costly arms bill,

country's inflation rate of 400 which he estimated will mean
per cent and to reorder Isra- a rise in military grants from
el's chaotic economy. $1,400 million to $2,200 mil-
Addressing a meeting of Lion. He also thought that eco-

American Jewish leaders in nomic aid would need to rise

New York he said: “I told -from $1,200 million to about
our American friends that we $L900 million. -

do not intend to live forever The Prime Minister is re-

on American assistance. We '
ported to have . commented at

don’t want a penny from the one meeting that the US was]
American people to improve getting a good return for its

our standard of living.” But investment It was, he said,

his visit to Washington follows spending . $130,000 million a

a regular pattern in which Is- year on Nato and still had to
raeii leaders arrive in the final keep thousands of its own
stages of the American elec- troops in Europe,
tion campaign to dicuss -aid Israel, by contrast, was an
levels and the state of rela- ally “ which does not _ ask for

tions between the two US troops to help us do the
countries. job”;

.

It is hot clear how an- en- - Leader comment, page 14

S. Lebanon ‘under
control in a year’

From Edward Walsh
in Marjayoun, Lebanon

The Christian commander of

the Israeli-backed South Leba-
non Army says that his forces

will be able to secure all of

! southern Lebanon in a year,
but that a complete Israeli
withdrawal will be Impossible
unless there is also an agree-

ment to prevent outside pres-
sure on his army.

sential to its survival and the
prospects ' of an Israeli

withdrawal.

General Antoine Lahad gave
this assessment of his army’s

f

rogress, of which even some
sraeii military officials are

sceptical, in an interview at
his headquarters here.

For his army to be able to
police southern Lebanon, it

would have to double its

Strength of about 2.200 men.
This could be done in a year,
and the army would then be
ready to deal with local secu-
rity problems, he said.

But if “political pressure”
from outside took the form of
armed intervention, “ the
South Lebanon Army may not
be strong enough ” to deal
with it General Lahad said.
“ I personally think there can
be no complete withdrawal of
the Israeli army from South
Lebanon before there is a

political agreement ” to prevent
intervention, he added.

The mil it ia commander’s
comments were given added
significance by a statement in

the US on Wednesday by the

Israeli Prime Minister. Mr
Peres, that his Government
hoped to pull out within nine
months
The comments underscored

the new emphasis being given
bv . srael to the importance of
obtaining security guarantees
from Syria as the key element
in an Israeli pullout.

Syria and the Lebanese Gov-
ernment have objected to any
role being given to the Israeli-

trained and financed South
Lebanon Army, viewed upon
as merely an Israeli proxy.
The Israelis, however, insist

that they see no alternative.
General Lahad. aged 55, a

Maroolte Christian, took com-
mand of the army erlier this
year after the death of Major
Saad Haddad, who commanded
the Israeli-hacked militia that
was the forerunner of bis

army.

A few months ago. he was

According to Israeli figures,
the South Lebanon Army has
grown by only about 200 men
since Juno, although about 150
new recruits are said to be
trained every five weeks. An
informed Western source put
the size of the force at 1 # 00,
about toOO less than claimed bv
General Lahad, and said that
the Israelis “can trust only
about 500 of them ” — mainly
Christian soldiers originally re-
cruited by Haddad.

saving publicly that it would
take ra

Picture

of their

women

protest... troops were rushed to West Beirut when women holding pictures

missing relatives demonstrated in front of the Prime Ministers office. The
were protesting at what they described as the government's lack of interest

General Lahad did not spec-
ify what political groups and
forces most concern him, but
he said they were all “manip-
ulated by Syria.” This would
make Syrian agreement to the
operations of his army es-

two years for his army to
be ready to take over security
throughout Israeli-occupied
southern Lebanon. Ha gave no
reasons during his inteview for
believing the job could be
done m less time, but his

more optimistic view appears
closer to the timetable of the
Peres Government, which has
vowed to work for an early
withdrawal.

Shi'ite Muslims form the ma-
jority in southern Lebanon,
and attracting more Shi’ites to
the army is considered by all
to be essential to success. The
general, speaking through an
interpreter from behind a desk
decorated with a small Leba-
nese flag and a photograph of
Haddad, said Shi’ites were
gradually overcoming “ fear -of

reprisals ” and now made up
more than half his recruits.
But he and Israeli officials ac-
knowledged concern that the
upsurge in Shi’ite recruiting
may be due partly to an at-

tempt by Antal, the Shi'ite mil-
itary organisation, to infiltrate

the army.
According to a senior Israeli

officer, Lahad's men now con-
trol about 50 per cent of the
territory occupied by Israel.

He added that a successful
Israeli withdrawal would have
to fallow the pattern of a
gradual pull-back in stages to
see if the Lahad army could
handle its increasing respon-
sibility. “ We need to test, and
for that you need time,” he
said. — Washington Post.
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From Kathryn Davies .

in. Cairo

,

President Mubarak: is likely

to follow - up . his highly

publicised talks with King
Hussein in - Jordan with.fan
early visit to Baghdad, despite

the absence of diplomatic ties

between Egypt and Iraq.

Like most other Arab coun-

t hefts
— - !j.

•. » —

1^7 '

tries, both Jordan and .Iraq

broke off official links ; with
Egypt in 1979 when the late

President Sadat signed a peace
treaty with Israel. Although
King Hussein officially re-

stored diplomatic relations two
weeks ago, the. Iraqi Govern-
ment has not so far followed
suit. But on his return from
the Jordanian seaport of

Aqaba yesterday, President

7:. f •= Mubarak said there was notb-
.. ing to stop him going -to Bagh-

„ dad “ at any time
'

Egypt has supported Iraq m

. '-S

» Ttli -r

.s plea

its war against Iran by supply-

ing arms, spare parts, and am-
munition, for the Iraqi armed
forces. Egyptians who have
gone to Iraq to find work have
also joined the Iraqi “ People’s

Army ’’ made up of 35 infantry

brigades. Egyptian workers in

Iraq are estimated at one
million.

A visit to Cairo in July 1983
by the Iraqi Foreign Minister,

Mr Tareq Aziz, resulted in a
five-part agreement between
the two' countries providing for

economic" and technical cooper-
ation,

’ the restoration of mu-
tual banking facilities, an in-
crease in. the numbers 'of
diplomats in the two capitals,
and the setting-up of a com-
mittee to look after the .inters

ests of. the . Egyptian' - workers
in Iraq.-

Egypt has recently given
Iraq some fairly obvious hints
that the Government in Bagh-
dad should follow Jordan's ex-
ample in making existing ties
official, a move which Presi-
dent Mubarak would dearly
like. to. happen before his -trip

takes place. -

The President’s meetings
with King Hussein have been
hailed m Cairo as a break-
through in ending Egypt’s
comparative isolation from the
rest of the. Arab • world. The
semi-official newspaper, AI-
Akhbar, yesterday prominently
reported King Hussein’s re-

marks that “ the Arab position
has been collapsing because of
in-fighting, divisions, and
splits." -

On his arrival back hi Cairo.
President Mubarak side-stepped
the question whether Jordan
and Egypt had ' settled their
differences ..over the Camp
David agreements and the
peace treaty with Israel, which
King . Hussein - still opposes.
“ Camp David is our affair"
said the Egyptian leader.
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Units to monitor
pullout in Chad

•; •*£

j-:y-

,are'e X
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N'Djamena-. The Govern-
ment has agreed that mixed-
Franco-Libyan ~ army units

sboiild supervise. tl\e with-

drawal of French and Libyan

troops backing .rival factions in

Chad, according to Chadian
sources. ' 1 , . ,

A statement after a Cabinet
meeting said that the Govern-

ment, by approving the joint

supervision, hoped that the

withdrawal agreed last month
would be fully implemented.
About 3.D00 French troops

have been in Chad since Au-

gust, 1983V holding off a drive

towards • the capital,

N’Djamena, by anti-government
rebels ' . backed by • 5,000

£?1 i *^1

-r x

Benin as one of two African

countries to monitor the exer-

cise. Chad said the Marxist

Benin was too close ah ally of

Libya* but approved
.
Senegal,

selected by France; whose
forces backed • the Chadian
President, Mr Habre.
The alternative plan ap-

proved on Wednesday was be-

lieved by. political .observers to

have been suggested by French
officials during talks last-week
in Paris with Mr Habre. .

Sources said that Mr Habre
got- assurances that French-
troops would return if Libya

.

did hot comply ' vriOr ' .the

agreement ' :

The^ Chadian : Government
spokesman, Mr Yorongar fe

Moiban, told . reporters :
** We

know the Libyans and we have
taken all ., necessary measures
(in case they return).

"

Under the agreement.
France is to withdraw 3^00
men, and Libya an estimated
5,000, -by -mid-November. Lib-
yan troops fought alongside
the forces- of the rebel leader.
Mr Goukouni .Oueddei.
The. statement said that the

Government was. ready; to hold
peace talks with all its oppo-
nents;- and urged them to at-

tend a reconciliation confer-
ence planned to take place in
the Congolese capital of Braz-
zaville, on a date not yet fixed.

In Addis Ababa, the Chadian
Minister ior Planning. Mr Jo-
seph. Yodelmian. said,during a
news conference- that Libya
should accompany its with-
drawal by. pledging not to arm
rebels. . . .

.Between 19,000 and 30.000
Chadian refugees, have arrived
in western Sudan, after fleeing
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drought and insecurity, United
Nations officials, said V yester-
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day. . They, said ! that . the
;

Chadians were seeking refuge
[

in the northern Darfur prov- j

ince, itself hit by drought and
j

were in need of emergency !

food, medical care, and shelter.
1

The arrival of .the Chadians •

means, that Sudan, which shel-j.

ters; some- 700.000 refugees,

now has Africa’s, biggest offi-

cial ..refugee, population,', offi-

cials of ’the UN’s JHigh Com-
missioner for Refugees sald._
Renter^, ; .

third of your benefits can be- .taken in this way).
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Soldiers killed opposition

leader, network claims

leaked
Ify Our Foreign Staff

'r The long-awaited report of
the official Manila Inquiry into
the assassination of the Philip-
pines opposition leader, Mr
Eenigno Aquino, has found
that he died as a result of a
military conspiracy, according
tp an American television
network.
.'The- network. NBC, which
says it has a copy of tne draft
ceport — expected to be pub-
lished within the next two
weeks — reports that the com-
mission rejects the Marcos
Government version that he
Was shot by a Communist
agent.
The 50-year-oLd opposition

leader, returning in August,
1083, from exile in the US to
tike part in elections, was in
fact killed by soldiers, NBC
says, ft names as the most
likely killers two of the sol-
diers escorting him from the
plane.
••• Without identifying the men,
the report names 17 others —
16 soldiers and a government
official — as members of the
conspiracy.

It quotes the report of the
five-member panel as clearing
President Marcos and bis wife
Imelda of involvement in the
conspiracy. President Marcos,
who set up the inquiry a year
ago, has said he will follow its

findings.
. The NBC report adds force

to leaks by board members in
recent months

,says
report
In Manila, Mr Mario

Ongkiko, one of four lawyers
helping the commission, said

that' NBC could not have seen
the report “because it's not
yet finished."

Bruce Macdonell, Asian
bureau chief for NBC, said,

however, that the document
obtained was a final draft ap-

proved in general by all board
members.
Four members thought that

the armed forces chiefrof-staff.

General Fabian Ver, was in-

volved, but the chairman,
Corazon Agrava, dissented, he
said.

The New York Times re-

ported yesterday that the re-

S
orts release is being delayed
y disputes among board mem-

bers over the findings. It

quoted board officials as- say-
ing that the dispute centred
on bow high to go in identify-
ing military officers
responsible.

The Goverment has main-
tained that the former senator
was killed by Rolando. Galman,
whom it described' as a Commu-
nist agent Caiman was himself
shot dead bn the 'airport
tarmac minutes after Mr
Aauino was killed.

Mr Ongkiko and another
counsel Mr Francisco Villa,
declined to say what the
board's report would contain
or what issues still were being
discussed. “ It’s very unfair to
be guessing and representing
this as the board's report"

Prayda reports on a deadlier Afghanistan war

A Soviet armoured personnel carrier waits just outside Kabul earlier in the conflict

MOSCOW?. - Prarda re-

ported yesterday art fierce

fighting two months ago in
Afghanistan, referring to *
"war” tax which Soviet
troops cleared villages of

Muslim rebels -house by
house, night fighting tax Ka-
bul and what it called, to
ereased outside help to the
anti-government guerrillas. .

Two reporters for the: pa-

per apparently based tbeir
aeconnt- on what they had.
seen to Kabul and in the
Panjsher Valley^ scene of
fierce battles Oris year be-

.

tween Afghan troops, their
Soviet allies and Muslim
rebels.

.“Those nights in Kabul
we watched a night battle

close by," the writers began.
“Submachine guns and how-
itzers were rattling' off shots.
The earth responded to.eadh
one with w thud. Bight not,
to ns came- a' .burst of sub-
machine gunfire. A - battle
was going on against a gang
of Dnslrmans (bandits) who
had penetrated right in - to
Kabul suburbs."

'

Hie writers V, Okulov and
P. Studenikin, said

.
calm

later returned to the capl-
taTs streets,, but warned

readers that those Who latent

the -country realised such
“tranqullily is deceptive-'

SUenee can be broken by a
battle .

They 'described a camp
along a rente march for
Soviet troops in the country-

side, which they said made
Kabul seem. “ Juw . a distant,
onreachable dream. Truly,
eveiytWng. tax Me is

relative." •
.

-

The camp* was ‘ guarded
rotmd-fbe-eloefc .against gncr-
.riUa attacks, the writers said.

. A communications post was
tucked to between armoured
vehicles and a fence, consist-
ing of a huge- camouflage net

with a pole in the middle
and tables with radio trans-

mitters around it

'Afghan' commanders
aparently. encircled by guer-
rillas could be heard radioing
for helicopter aid. although,
the writers said, landing he-
licopters to the area had be-
come very dangerous.

•. .A Soviet major at the
- camp, who was quoted as

: -sighing for beautiful nights
: on the Dnepr (river to
Southern Russia),” nervously
ordered his troops against

guerrillas holed up to village

houses turned
.
into

strongholds.

. Unidentified soldiers were
quoted as saying that la vae
Instance, they were divided

' into groups of three to five

men and ordered to dear in-

dividual houses of guerrillas.

The guerrillas would then
encircle * the troops to the

gardens of the
.
houses the

newspaper sal<L

Pravda did not refer ex-

plicitly to Soviet casualties,

but the whole tone of the o'

report—a description of llte

atmosphere in the camp as
“ alarming." mention of
Afghan soldiers being killed

and wounded in action, de-

scription of the fighting as
“war”—conveyed to readers
the severity of the battles.

Soviet media rarely refers

to casualties in Afghanistan,
where an estimated 100.000
Soviet troops are stationed.

But recent media accounts,
while still vague by Western
standards, have made dear
to Soviet readers that troops
in Afghanistan are engaged
io a war. rather than the
previously portrayed brief
skirmishes with guerrillas.

Curfews as Congress meets on elections
New Delhi : India's ruling

Congress (I) party yesterday

began a four-day meeting to

map out strategy for national
elections expected around the
end of this year.

The election meeting took

,

place in the shadow of curfews
in towns hit by Hindu-Muslim
clashes as a surge of religious
violence entered a second
week.

At least 12 people have been
killed and more than 200 have
been injured in the dashes
which erupted during festivals

celebrated by both religious
groups.

A curfew was reimposed in
the textile town of Malegaon

in western Maharashtra state
after several knife and stone-
throwing attacks yesterday
while it was briefly lifted.

At least 67 people were ar-

rested in the town after about
40 people were injured In the
clashes, police said.

In Delhi, the Congress (I)

Secretary-General Mr
Chandulal Chandrakar, told re-

porters that state party leaders
discussed the likely effect on
voters of recent controversial
government actions like the
army's attack on the Sikhs'

and the sa of Andhra
Golden Temple in Amritsar

ing of .

Pradesh Chief Minister, Mr N.
T. Rama Kao.
About 1,000 people were

killed when troops stormed the
Golden Temple in June to
flush out militant Sikh sepa-
ratists who had turned their
holiest shrine into a virtual
fortress.

Hr Rama Rao was dismissed
in August when the state gov-
ernor, Mr Ram Lai, decided he
no longer held a majority in
the state assembly. The move
prompted protests and riots
and Mr Rama Rao was rein-
stated on September 16.

Mr Chandrakar said the pos-
sibility that opposition parties
would form a coalition to .fight-

the election was also on the
agenda for discussion.

The Prime Minister, Mrs
Indira Gandhi, can delay the

poll until next April hut elec-

tion officials. Congress (1)
leaders and political commen-
tators have hinted in the
past few days that it wfiH be
in the last week of December
or the first week of January.

The opposition right-wing
Hindu Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) also opened its national
conference yesterday. Discus-
sion will centre on the coming
election, particularly ' the pros-

pects for an
.

opposition
coalition.

The BJP was part of the

Janata coalition of parties, now
in opposition, which ruled In-

dia from 1977 until Mrs
Gandhi returned to power in
the 1980 election. —
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Nuclear nomads
win first round
Washington : A US court has

refused a government attempt
to dismiss a lawsuit by the .

people of the Pacific atoll of
dm demanding $450 million

in' damages for the destruction
of their home by nuclear
weapons tests.

Judge Kenneth Harkins . has
ruled that the Government had
a contract to care for more
than 1,200 islanders aide
homeless by 23 US atomic and
hydrogen bomb tests on the
atoll 2£00 miles south-west of
Hawaii, between 1946 and
1958. He ordered Washington
to answer the case within 80
days.
The Bikinians, dubbed the

world’s first nuclear nomads
because of their 38 years of
wandertong through a succes-
sio of temporary homes, now
have the prospect of a full-scale

hearing of their grievances.
**We have won the first

round. I believe the case will
move forward now,” said their
Washington lawyer, Mr Jona-
than Weisgall who has been
fighting for a trial for three
years.

The Bikinians say the
United States promised in 1946
that they would be returned to
their homeland when the bomb
tests were finished.
They were finally settled on

Kili, an isolated island 425
miles south of Bikini. They
call Kfli “the prison.”
The Bikinians want the

money to dean up their home
after 12 years of blasts and
contamination.
At the UN, Fiji said yester-

day that France had disre-
garded the feelings of South
Pacific people by announcing
it would continue testing there
for the next 15 years.
In an address to the General

Assembly, Fiji’s UN represen-
tative, Mr Ratu Jone Radrodro,
said his government had hoped
France would abandon Its nu-
clear testing.
"Instead, in complete disre-

gard of the feelings of the
peoples in the region, France
has announced its intention to
continue its nuclear testing
programme . in our region for
the next 15 years, ” he said.

Mr Radrodro said the leaders
of the countries in the South
Pacific Forum had decided to
for the for the establishment
of a nuclear-free zone or the.-:

region.
And in Brisbane, an air

force veteran has testified that
he burned and buried two
atom bombs — with the war-
heads removed — that were
left over from British weapons
tests in Australia during the
1950’s.

Mr Mark Earner, who served
in the Australian Air Force,
did not explain in his testi-

mony to a government inquiry
board how the devices could
have been considered bombs if

the warheads were removed.
He said that he helped as-

semble bombs during tests at
Woomera in the state of South
Australia.

He added that he helped as-

semble 11 bombs that had
been shipped from Britain in

lead-lined containers, nine of w
the bombs were used in the
tests and he was ordered to
destroy the other two, he said.

“The two unused bombs
were taken out to the desert
and I burned and buried
them," Mr Earner told the
commission. “I didn't think
they could be dangerous if my
boss had told me to do it.

They didn't have a warhead."
After they were burned, the

two devices were buried in
two trenches about three yards
deep, Mr Earner said.
The government ordered an

investigation into the British
tests after claims arose that
aborigines bad died in the
desert test areas and there
may have been weapons tests
that the Australian government
was not informed about

—
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Police accused
of brutality
From Robert Whymant
to Tokyo

Japan’s police pride them-
selves on providing the best
security in the world, but be-
hind the scenes suspects are
brutalised, evidence manufac-
tured, and innocent people are
sent to- gaol, a prisoners’ relief
organisation has claimed.
“Japan lags far behind

otoer countries in human
rights,” said Mr Masahiro
Hinamoto, leader of Save the
Innocent", a- group campaign-
ing for release of prisoners
who are wrongly convicted.
The recent acquittal of a

third Death Row inmate
falsely convicted of murder
has focused attention on ques-
tionable police methods and
the weaknesses — and
strengths - of the judicial
system. All three men who
were acquitted in the past 12
months had spent between 29
and 34 years in prison tinder
sentence of death. All had
been forced to confess to the
crimes after long hoars of
harsh police investigation.
“There are many more' cases
like this,” slid -Mr Hinamoto.
“Save the Innocent™ is one

of several groups of lawyers
and concerned citizens seeking
to reopen the- cases of prison-
ers sentenced to death or life
imprisonment whose demands

for retrial have been turned
down.
They are also pushing for

reform of a system that gener-
ates mistrials. At the root of
the problem, say the campaign-
ers, are the sweeping powers
of the police, and the heavy
rehance of . prosecutors, and
Judges on dubious confessions.

Police investigations may
last for months, and may con-
tinue eyen after suspects have
been brought before a judge
for indictment Japan's Bar
Association found that amon®
advanced countries only in
Japan and Israel axe suspects
held in police custody after
being brought to court, instead ,

of being transferred to a re-mand prison or detention cen-
tre outside police jurisdiction.

• Duong the interrogation pe-
riod, prisoners are kept incom-
municado and allowed only
brief meetings with their law-
yers. On top of sleeplessness
and poor food, suspects are
often subject to physical vio-
lence.

“Save the innocent" lists
beating, kicking, forcing the-
suspects to sit on the floor
with legs under their buttocks,
sJWvrang suspects large pictures
of the corpses, bullying and
luring the suspects into mak-
ing confessions with - false
promises, as eommom abuses.

‘No dynasty’-but Lee

believes in his son
Singapore : The Prime Minis-

ter, Mr' Lee Kuan Yew, said
yesterday that his elder son,
Brigadier-Genera] Lee Hslen
Loong, had the attributes to
become a prime, minister but
must “ prove that he is equal
to the job."
In & television Interview, he

said that General Lee, aged 32,
was nominated as a candidate
for coming elections by a
younger group of newly-emerg-
ing readers. in Parliament. “I
think it is a tribute to their
objectivity and their wiLJng-
ness to incorporate the best,
even if it is, or could Be, a
challenge to. them." he added.
The Cambridge-education Gen-

eral who rose to become the
second in command of the
armed forces. Is .the first high-
ranking military officer to
enter politics in Singapore.

The Prime Minister denied
that he was trying to establish
a family dynasty. “As for
forming a dynasty, I don’t
need to seek fulfilment vicari-
ously.” he said.

“He (General Lee) has the
disadvantage of being my son
because it will always be said
that be was favoured and hell
always be measured against his
father. I think he ought to he
trig enough to be measured m
his own right"—Reuter.
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LEFT CLOCKWISE: GIORGIO ARMANI, LUCIANO SOPRANI, KARL LAGERFELD FOR FENDI, ARMANI

Brenda Polan reports from Milan. Pictures by Martin Argles

cheaper versions of them
will be in the shqps. If the
collection is good, she per-
mits herself a level of enthu-
siasm suitable in a disin-
terested observer.

In Milan, this iron profes-
sionalism is seriously im-
paired. Emotion intrudes.
She gazes entranced at
clothes she wants to wear -a

kiddie in a candy shop. For
here are clothes of matchless
beauty

, unequalled style and
maximum wearability The
fabrics', the cut, the work-
manship and the accessories
are the best in the world
Here are no fashion histrion-
ics Here is. a monologue of
great reason and poetry

The core of every great
Italian collection is classi-

cally simple the work of a
trol of his medium is com-
plete. The sudden changes of
direction which the hyper-
bole-greedy world of fashion
demands do not come easily

THREE is a factor in fash-
ion known as the Italian syn-
drome. It is a condition
which afflicts ail reporters
the Erst time they cover the
Milan ready-to-wear collec-
tions. That first attack is al-

ways the most severe but,

like malaria, it is likely to
recur quite regularly and
sometimes unexpectedly —
like when you are checking
out the. designer room at
Harvey .Nichols or blame-
lessly striding past the win-
dow of Regine in Bond
Street

The symptoms are a rise

In temperature and a drop in

objectivity. Elsewhere, by
the runways of the rest of
the world, the reporter func-
tions coolly. She notes
trends, sketches new shapes,
analyses designers’ fashion
“ statements,” scribbles . ideas
for the articles she will
write in six months' time
when the clothes and

to them. Their instinct is for
a consistent ever-developing
vision of modem dress.

“Women today,” says
Gianfranco Ferre, whose col-
lection earned rapturous ap-
plause on Tuesday, “prefers
to discover a style ana make
it hers adding to it and
adapting it slightly each sea-

son. She does not want to be
sacrificed to fashion.”

It is a view which his
three great compatriots

—

Gianni Versace, Giorgio
Armani and Luciano
Soprani—have expressed in
slightly different ways when
I have interviewed them.

And, as Gianni Versace once
added: "In Italy, in particu-
lar, the clothes are made to

such a high standard of qual-
ity and skill that they are
very expensive. No one, hot
even the richest, can afford
to discard them after one
season because they are no
longer fashionable. Men are
not expected to replace their
entire wardrobe twice a year.
Nor should women be."

As the fashion capitals of
the world compete for head-
lines and sales, there is,

however, great pressure upon
designers to produce collec-
tions which startle. And jt
did appear this week as if

the Milanese designers were
running counter to form by
abandoning taste and sanity
to stage the Great Italian

Leg Show featuring a cast of
a thousand bony knees (they
don't call models clothes-
horses for nothing) and
backed by a supporting cast

of swaying, fabric or leather
,

corsetted bottoms.
!

In the intervals between
;

the shows, the reporters
|

sought out the designers and
accused them,
circumlocutkmsly, delicately,
discreetly, of vulgarity. Their
responses were defensive but
slightly impatient Women,
was the gist are sexual be-
ings .and they enjoy being
sexy. Clearly they reckoned
they were being subjected to
an unwelcome dose of ram-
pant Anglo-Saxon Puritanism.
Still feeling betrayed, the

British fashion editors, Ital-

ian Syndrome sufferers to a
woman, headed for their

planes.

Only on reflection In tran-

quility did a fresh thought
occur and dismay abate. The
locals had loved it For the
Italians, clothes are very
much about expressing sex-

uality. The very richness of

the fabric is about tactility;

the aura of expensiveness
which they crave is sexy in

the way the pungent smell

of leather in the back of a
Rolls-Royce is sexy. Money
(and its trappings) is the

great aphrodisiac. . .

So it is a small step (more

a joyful hop and a skip, ac-
tually) to a more overt and
provocative expression of
sexuality through dress. If

E
du don’t like it, you don’t
ave to wear it. You can

avert your gaze from
Armani’s spangled evening
shorts, Versace’s short tight
skirts teamed with four-inch
heels, Claude. Montana’s
clinging nothings of scarlet
nappa leather for Complice
and Earl Lagerfeld's lip-

smacking delight in the
hourglass figure for FendL

And you can revel in the
rest. When not exaggerated
the longish, military-cut
shorts make crisp, relaxed
daywear and the straight,
narrow skirts which come in
all lengths from above the
knee to above the ankle, are
easy and smart when gently
gathered or wrapped into the
waistband. The most attrac-
tive effect is the tapering,
calf-length skirt which looks
like a sarong.

The main point however,
is that these are the propor-
tions towards winch Italian

style has been developing
season by season whether in

terms of Armani’s strict

tailored . minimalism.
Versace’s very constructed,
curvejempbarising sensuality,
Ferre’s controlled sense of
luxury and genius for marry-
ing structure and fluidity, or

Soprani’s superb sense of
volume^ texture and colour.

The proportions depend on
a broad shoulder line, ex-
tended by shouldezpads and
emphasised by a deep
armhold, sometimes so deep
that the underseam of the
sleeve ends at the waist
which may be cinched in
tight with, a deep belt or
allowed to flare free and
full. Many jackets, coats,
tunics and dresses are shirt-
shaped and shirt-tailed and
they are often layered over
each other, the longer fre-
quently beneath the shorter,
in contrasting prints, checks,
stripes or plains.

There are more prints
than there have been on any
fashion runway for many
years : splashy florals in
faded pastels straight off a
chintz sofa, abstract florals
in two or three strong-con-
trast colours, splash and
scribble prints in several
strong colours (a child let
loose with a box of wax
crayons), and stark, mostly
black and white graphic
prints. There are many
stripes and checks in the
woven linens and shirting
cottons. .

An Italian coat for next
spring which is not apeing a
shirt is likely to be pretend-
ing to be a cardigan, long
and lean without revers and
in soft and fluid fabrics. The

Missoni show opened with
acid bright lightweight jer-
sey pieces mixed in with
black ones, simple long nar-
row skirts, plain T-shirt tops
and cardigans to below the
hip. Luciano Soprani's su-
perbly understated evening
separates are in much the
same languid mood.
There was less summer

knitwear this year and, of
what there was, Keith
Varty’s for Byblos was most
fun. The sweaters are either
very long and tubular or
cropped into a welt just
above the waist, creating a
bare midriff by tbe raising
of an arm. His was a youth-
ful, relaxed collection with
some wonderful mixed
prints. The Sportmax
collection was young and
fresh, too.

When all weighed in the
same side of the balance as
the bulk of the collections
by Versace and Armani, bv
Ferre and Soprani, it added
up to substantial fuel for an-
other attack of Italian syn-
drome — once that initial
attack of dyspepsia had worn
off.

6 There ims, of course, a ty-
pographical error in last
week's report on Hong
Kong's fashion industry. Im-
ports are worth US$3.1 bil-
lion, not US$43.1 billion.
Probably only a matter of
time, though.

GIANFRANCO FERRE
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GUARDIAN FOOD AND DRINK

Elephant’s trunk is nice i

Christina

Dodwell
on the
things

explorers
learn
to cook
AS A TRAVELLER I have
learned to cook some of the

world's more curious dishes,

and have realised that it's not

the food but the cooking of it

which matters. In villages of

the Third World, cooking
usually means boiling the

food in water, roasting it on a
wood skewer, or baking it in a

ground oven, which produces

juicy succulent food.

Cooking pots are not neces-

sary — meat and vegetables
can be wrapped in damp
leaves, and some types of leaf

give added flavour. The inge-

nious ground oven is made by
digging a pit and keeping a

Tire alight inside it until the

ground is hot ad there are

plenty of red embers. Stones
are often iused to line the pit.

and hold in extra heat, and
the food is usually buried in

the pit beneath a layer of

banana leaves (or other

broadleaves) and earth,

which hold in the steam and
keep the food juicy.

Clay, or cloying mud, is

another effective alternative

to a cookpoL An unplucked
bird may be rolled in thick

damp clay and cooked in the

fire's embers. When the clay

mould cracks, the bird is

cooked, and when you puU off

the mould the embedded
feathers will also come away,

leaving the bird ready to eat
Porcupine can be cooked in

the same way. Gypsies some-
times use this method for

hedgehogs, to avoid making
cooking smells.

Without refrigerators,

people have to dry or cure

meat and fish so that it does
not rot Smoke-drying and
sun-drying are particularly

useful, and the length of

drying time will determine
for how long the meat or fish

stays good; lightly dried it

keeps a few days, well dried it

can last for months.

The powerful smell oF dried

fish in Africa has earned it

from Europeans the name
“stink-fish’*. Biltong or jerky,

on the other hand, is delectr

ably chewy, and some fonns

can be rehydrated by cooking.

Early pioneers in Africa

made biltong by putting strips

of raw meat under their

horses' saddles, to be cured

by the salty sweat of the

horse.
In the remote, sparsely-

g
copied areas of Africa and
apua New Guinea the staple

diet is poor and meat is pnly
eaten on special occasions.

When I walked through the
back end of PNG our daily

fare was sweet-potatoes,

roasted in their' skins. But
they are not very nutritious;

my guides stopped to make a
. fire and roast food as many as

four times a day. Occasio-

nally, we stopped along the

way to gather other roots and
edible plants.
Some roots, such as types of

cassava, are poisonous (con-

taining hydrocyanic acid)

unless they are correctly pre-

pared and cooked. Our ear-

Best ancestors probably disc

overed the edible
way of trial and error, thoi„
error can be reduced by

methods which people can

use even .nowadays in a survi-

val situation: cook and eat a

small mouthtal, and wait for

six hours before trying a

larger portion,, and wait a

further six hours before feas-

ting on it. „ ,

Apart for poisonous foods,

there are others which people

caterpillars, but when really

hungry, one tends to adopt a
different attitude. The mag-
gots found under the bark of
trees contain processed
vegetable matter— nutritious

and not offensive.

The same applies to locusts

and caterpillars, which —
depending on how they are

cooked — can taste good.

Mopane grubs boiled in

salted water taste rather like

shrimps. Flying ants stir-fried

in a pan can have the flavour

of mushrooms in butter, and
in some parts of Africa they

trees, and I came to know
them better over the next few
months as I made my way by-

canoe down the Sepik Riven
How can you react when a

villager gives them to you for

supper, or when someone
brings a bowlful of them and
says they spent the day in the
forest gathering them for

you? I would have diplomati-
cally shared a meal with the

family anyway, but having
eaten the grubs several timeshe grul
already, didn’t find them dis-

tal

are considered a delicacy.
iffered

are simply squeamish about

ig. we might think thateating.
we would prefer to die rather

than to eat maggots, locusts or

The first time I was of

sago worms in New Guinea, I

shuddered inwardly and only

tasted a small one. It had
been boiled in water and had
a light, creamy, nutty flavour.

These grubs are found in the

heart of rotting sago palm

tasteful They provided valu-

able nutrition and my body
needed it after days of stre-

nuous exercise.
The flavour of an animal’s

meat is governed by what that

animal normally eats. Rats
are a good example, because
although town rats are
unclean scavengers and defi-

nitely. not recommended.

PUTYOUR
BRAIN 10

iTkUE;Gooi Housekeeping has ike definitive voice on all dungs

swiggaLle,buttkats only ike start ci H,

.
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... .

But why not tuck into our November issue yourself? Its big

enough to inspire you ‘all the way to December.

THE ESSENTIAL M,

taste for frogs legs and snails,

and for lobsters and crabs,

which are scavengers of me
seabed.

Vegetarians might appreci-

ate the multiple cultaa^usesate tne muiupie tu^^iaiTv
of certain trees, especiauy

the coconut palm. It

young coconuts for milk and

older ones for the nutritious

flesh, which is;tasty raw and

superb grated into stews. The

flesh can be made to sweet

and produce oil for cookinfr

The tender .leaf buds sse

known as “millionaires

salad**, delicious raw or

cooked as palm c®bba%^_Hif
tree’s branches have domes-

tic uses for roof-thatching,, or

can be woven Jnto.

mats, baskets, fish bags.

sandals; the leaffibres can be

turned into rope, and

stalks used for nut walls or

arrow shafts.

bush rats are a different

matter. Cane rats, which live

on sugar cane, taste Ear super-
-

ior to rabbit or chicken. Cro-

.

codile meat can taste of meat
if it lives on small game, or
fishy if it lives on fish. Nor-

mally it is something between
the two. tasting not unlike
lobster. The tail section is the

best Choose— ifyon have the

choice — a medium size

young adult crocodile' of

about six foot long. Early

explorers in Africa consi-

dered it a delicacy, along with

rhino hump and elephant's

trunk, which should be
cooked as you would cook
tongue and is nice if sliced

thinly and eaten cold.

Curiosities such as stuffed

armadillo, barbecued snake,

and baked bat seem less odd
when you consider the Euro-
pean — now even British —

Wine may be tapped from

the palm's trunk (gouge a hole

and stick a bottle, in, by the

necki Fresh palm wine is like

lemonade, refreshing and. not ,

intoxicating. It ferments in a
few.' days and

.

then becomes
highly intoxicating, but can
also be used like yeast for

leavening bread. Shit is

obtained from the trunk, by
: burningit and boiling the ash.

And aITthis is just from one of

the many varieties of palm. -

Over the years I’ve also

studied the. tropically indi-

genous equivalents of tem-
perateEuropean food-plants:

mustard ana lemon-flavoured
plants, and -the tomato Family

which -Includes tomato
trees, strawberry tomatoes
cherry tomatoes, ground
tomatoes, currant tomatoes
arid grape tomatoes. Substi-

: tutes for potatoes are even
more numerous, lnthe Oka-

vango si

where I

found that some
tasting alternative potatoes

were the bulbous roots of

certain reeds and lilies. •

Learning - about food,

together with the. different

ethnic forms of cookery,

makes me realise that the

knowledge is an asset as

valuable as' the food itself

An Explorer's Handbook.
Christina Dodwell, was pub-

lished recently by Dodder and
Stoughton, price £4j95.

At the
sign
of the
red hat

Xeres. This can effortlessly

turn a modest pigeon casser-

ole costing a quid into one
costing ten times as much,.

THIS YEAR for

the first time on
a tour of France
I used the Gault
Hiliau guide.

(This book
makes no
attempt to
match Miche-

lin's detailed information on
hotels and its handy little town

:
plans which allow you as a
stranger to find your way

|

through a cat’s cradle oftraffic

signs.).
The Gault Milieu lists 4,700

restaurantsand well-fed hotels

throughout France, it awards

chefs hats (toques) in red or

, black and gives marks up to

; twenty, headed by Michel
Guerard’s place at Eugeme-

i Les-Bains with four red .chers

hats and 19 marks. This is their

rating on the quality of food,
i its presentation and cooking,

I
the service and general ambi-

ence The guide also gves you
necessary practical informa-

tion: the time of year when
they are shut,' what credit

cards they accept, the menu
and a la carte prices, whether
service is included and
whether there is a garden or

terrace. The style of the Gault

Mill au Is nearer to our Good
Food Guide than to bland Egon

The worst blow of all was
the last meal at the Avaugour
in Dinan. In looking at the

guide too quickly L missed two
vital words. It was this pas-

sage which delighted me:
-‘Georges Quinton is without

doubt the only French

This was salade de queues
de langoustines a I'emince d
artichauts which, sound deli-

cious and at 8QF jolly well
edout

Ronay~— and does plenty for

your French vocabulary. You in.

not only get ecstatic descrip-

tions of food, but at times touch

a Miltonic stance. Take this

observation on M- Guerard.

“But be careful: Eugenie is

paradise in the devils power:

You go to eat and find yourself

wanting to spend the rest of

ete
5uttow good is the guide in

E
ractice? No guide is infalli-

le, but this one seemed, sur-
4/\n a(Yon nritniTft

called here an arlecjuinade.

kiwi, pineapple and melon,
each sorbet curled like a

pnsingly awiy too often within

the twelv^ Jive days I was there.

There are over 60 restaurants

and hotels listed in Bordeaux,
three of them with the acco-

lade of three toques. I arrived

on a Sunday, when nearly all of

these restaurants were closed,

to find that the ones that were
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showing
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ought to be. It turned out to be
a small heap ,-of.

_
chicoiy,

endive and radiechio tossed

in oil, one artichoke bottom
sliced thin and four small
shelled langoustines. It was
not the smallness of the por-

tion that appalled me, but the

feet that it simply did not

exist as a dish in itself, the
langoustine and artichoke fla-

vours had not even begun to

permeate the salad. A more
original chef might have
cooked the langoustine shells,

reduced the liquor and used it

with the oil to toss the salad

The restaurant redeemed
itself slightly with its sorbets.

At 40flr no snip, but the
prettiest dish seen on the trip

and the flavours were origi-

nal; there was myrtle, pear.

open did not take the right

credit card. Following the

guide, I ended up at a,modest
restaurant called Le Piano «n
Croute and suffered an indiffe-

rent meaL The guide had
praised the atmosphere as

“amusing and unbridled - I

waited on tenterhooks

throughout the evening for the

staff to surprise me with an
unbridled moment Would this

be strip-tease over the crab

bisque, or a Tati look-alike

serving the.Armagnac? All we
got was an atmosphere or

chilly indifference and rathfer

clumsy, service.
. .

Too many, restaurants with

a reputation for nouvelle

cuisine appear to fall back too

easily on those grand, old days

of sauces heavy with thick

cream and misty with brandy

tames. La Marmite at La
Rochelle fell flat on its ele-

gant nose with escalope de
saumon d'Ecosse a restragon

TWO pages this week (an

unsustainable rale ofgrowOn

and the usual autumivma^-

zine explosion press the ico-

nography . of food pU/ the

readerlike an over-enthilsias-

tic hostess's second, heltfuig.

This doesn't deter * painters

from joining in by presenting

quieter or wittier integei' as •

Douglas .
Harding. EhteSelh

Taggart and others do at the

Francis Kyle Gallery* -Carte

Blanche food art show (9

Maddox Street, London WL
till October 20). Few women.

Taggart implicitly suggests,

can have looked at .a plateau

de fruits de mer without

calculating its potential as a

hat. .

.

Fortunately perhaps, black-

and-white newsprint repro-

duction is better for -people

and processes than for edi-

bles so Lhe best fopdjjhoto-

graphers around storied in

magazine advertising .
and

stuck. Suddenly, their succes-

sors have found lusher pas-

tures on the editorial floor.

Whether your mouth waters

or your gorge rises at glossy

images of newerthan-
nouvelle or more-than-onen-

tal cuisine is a matter of taste.

But glance at the housekeep-

ing magazines, and compare:

In A La Carte for instance.

Michael Boys's pictures for

editorial features with the

hackwork-in the Magjmix ad.

or set the cookery writer

Dharamjit Singh's
.

photo-

graph for his own article in

Harpers & Queen against the

“creative advertising promo-
tion" of Indian food in Homes
and Gardens. Somebody's
show is slipping..

.

and 1®20 to offertfor lunch) a
menu of60F.’

r
I wasexpecting

the same modest approach in

the evening, and suffered a

mild brainstorm when i

glanced at the wine tist Kwas
difficult to drink a Bordeaux
below £15. while most ofthem
had price tags far above that

The menus were 80F, 140F
and 250F. We chose from the

carte, and demanded to share

a first course.

Xnastew
A SECOND extract from The
Josceline Dimbleby - Collec-

tion (Sainsburysi' Ef.99).

Red Velvet Casserole eFBeet
. . Serves 6-8

_ted rind and juiCe of 1

large orange

.1 tablespoon (15 ml spoon)

sugar

2-3 cloves of garlic

pint (300 ml) water

T%» - 21b (775 - 900g) best

stewing steak

loz(25g) butter

2tablespooos (2x15 mlspooni

olive or snnflower oil

2 rounded teaspoons (3-4 x

5ml spoon)ground ginger

1 tablespoon (15ml spoon)

plain flour

5 fl oz (1500 carton of fresh

souredcream

salt and black pepper

Pot in a liquidiser the

chopped beetroot,orange
juice and rind, sugar, garlic
and water. Whizzto a smooth
puree. You may need to do
this quantity in two goes. Cut
up the stewing steak into

largish slices. Meltthe butter

ana oil together in a
flameproofcasserole or large
saucepan on top ofthe stove.

Stir the meat in the melted fat

and sprinkle on the ground
ginger. Remove from the heat
nds

140 degC for2 - 2Ma hours or
ltfi

sur lit d’oseille. No sharp tang
reelof tarragon and sorrel was

« ^parent and a rich fish like

Imon had no need to wallow

in a billowing duvet of thick

cream. What La Marmite and
others do superbly, is an
assiette des sorbets..the water •

ices made out of purees of

fresh Fruit and served like

dabs of bright colour on . an
palette.artist’s pL.——

Again, while everything in

1970s nouvelle cuisine was
served with a raspberry vine*

gar sauce, the flavour of the
1980s is vinegar made from
“' "

‘i sherry— Vinalgrede

wood shaving, a coil of
exquisite colour and taste.

Without doubt, the best

restaurant of this short tour
was in the village of Mont-,
pezat de Quercy, which is well

off the main road just south of

the Dordogne, below Gabors.

Jacques Depeyre is the chef
and son of the house and he
looks with enormous style

and imagination.

The amounts at Avaugour
were consistently stingy — my
companion’s brochette de
gimt d'agneau. a la menthe
fraicbe would have hardly
been enough for a three-year-
old. I get instant surfeit if my
plate is too crammed but
sometimes the pendulum
swings too fer the other way.
At Montpezat the food was
exquisitely arranged and
after three courses there was
.not the remotest feeling of
bloat There were sauces and
mousselines flavoured with
basil and sorrel which could
be. rolled on the palate like
the best of clarets.

In general for the dedi-
cated vegetarian, who unlike
me does not eet fish, there
should be more soupes de
jour offered, and more cru-

dites served with fines herbes
mousselihes, so that the best
-6f nouvelle cuisine does not

. seem to turn its back on the
.most modest and simple of
dishes*
The guide awards a laurel

wreath to restaurants that
offer the best of regional
recipes, and this is perhaps
the best sign to follow. Jac-

• ques Defoeyre had it and
though the. family hotel was
simple. I would make a long
detour to enjoy his food again.
But • iS ; • one superlative

\ restaurant out of ten enough
.when following a guide of this

: distinction ‘(costing 75fr>? i

do not.Uiinkso .

,
•
" •“ “Colin Spencer

snanie

?the

* jianti

iel

A precooked casserole that is

ready to heat up. Is. always

useful- This flavourfol beef,

wrapped thickly in a smooth
red sauce, looks particularly

festive. Serve with baked
potatoes or rice and a green
vegetable or salad.

lib <450g) cooked beetroot

chopped coarsely

and stir in the flour Heat the
beetroot puree and stir into /
the beef. Ifyou are already
using a casserole put on the
lid and cobk in a preheated
oven at Gas Mark L'275 deg F

/

until the beef is tender (ifyou
started in a saucepan transfer
the mixture to a casserole).
Check for seasoning and add
salt and pepper.
J ust before servi ng, spoon

the soured cream over the
top.

Discoveries
SAINSBURY'S, by the way.
have had to brace themselves
this week to receive Mrs
Teresa Wickham, chairman of
the Women's Farming Union,
to talk about what they have
been- doing to'her own and
other people’s Discoveries.

Discovery is of course an
apple — the rosy hope of the
early English- apple trade.
According to the union's: 180
voluntary monitors up and
down the land; it arrived in
the shops this, year' too late,
often .well past maturity, and
scratched, “in one week last
month we had nine com-
plaints from different Sains-
Bury stores.' We wondered if

the scratches could be caused
by pack house grader marks.”
Mrs Wickham certainly gets

around.- She .-approved the
display of autumn fruit at the
London Hilton's new British
Harvest restaurant But Har-
rods*. • apple '- .promotion
showed “such dreadful fruit I

had to send' a- Ministry of
Agriculture inspector,along.”

WorldFoodWeek
.WORLD Food-DaybnTuesday
(see Christina Dod'welk this

page) is also being celebrated
ih style by the Commonwealth
Institute iii- London. An

;

exhibition (all next vpdefc) sets
a day's cooked meals;for four

'

different regions.of the Com-
monwealth -against the daily !

^
"-itish iintake of an average Bnl

teenager, and an -actual meal
(Monday) invites various well-

:

knoWn Lunchtime O'Boozes to
;

draw' lots, to feast ofstarve in
.

front of a live audience of
schoolchildren-

* - World
. Masochism _ Dar . 40 Other
words. ''

„ . .

Food and winkeditor

Mi
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s no
MewSmith
eats out
in
spectacular
style

waiting to be

I UJVUtl

eight
i few

NO restaurant
inspector "dis-
covered*’ Le
Manoir - anx Quat*
Saisons. it dis-

covered itself to
the,RAC. who put
up their blue

signs pointing the way from
the M40 to Raymond Blanc's
front door in. the.picturesqne
little village of Great Milton,
outside Oxford.

the back
restocked.

. it is not an enormous
menu: eight starters,

main courses: plus i

specials of the season ... a
lartare of marinated, salmon,
bound with sour cream,
topped with caviar and served
with a salad of cucumbers;
then Bresse pigeon, baked in
a salt crust and served with
truffle sauce, and to end.
perhaps, purr pastry lined
with ice-cream, topped with a
Comice pear toasted in ginger
batter, caramelised, enriehed
with whipped cream. There
are dishes cooked in specific

fowl with

y.' £
:,y .

: “.
Tr

. V: •'-r,-. i .:
ra

>?.

; '*1
flof

' u:
'

* .uf --rot!-;

r

•V
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- rlv,- 'Jfe.
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You cant really gel there
by public transport The 203
bus from Oxford only runs
during-the day and not at all
on Sundays. A taxi is about
£7.00 each way. Yoii could

wines. — guinea
Gewnrzlraroiner. -veal kid-
neys in Hermitage, roast dock
with a sauce of Sautemes;
Raymond Blanc-is ah origi-

nal talent. and there are very
few ofthose about He had no
formal training. By the time,
he went to 1 he.restaurant in
his home- town of Bcsancon,

take a helicopter of course
£500 Tor the day's hire,

aged 20. and asked for a job.
jldfor

park by the tennis courts.

Whatever: the Manoir is

signalled by a twee little sign
written in French on the gates
of an old English triple-
winged house, inside is the
most sensational restaurant
re-jig since Le Gavroche
moved to Mayfair..-

Un fortunately it is also sen-
sationally expensive . . . and
yet if you nave £50 going
spare there are worse ways to
spend your money. The
manor stares at vou down a
tree-lined avenue. There is a
farm, a walled garden with
open air swimming-pool, a
tennis court, -a vegetable
garden, an old faL dovecote
that once provided pigeon for
the table, and a carp pool at

he was told he was too ol

the kitchens and became a
waiter. His ambition was to

become a lop maitre d'hotel
and he came here to learn

. English because he needed
three languages. He worked
at the Rose Revived in the
Thames valley, where he met
bis wife-to-be. Jenny, the
daughter of the owners. He
left for Germany to get his

third language. And then
came the telegram. The cher
at the Rose Revived had left

at the start- of the season, and
would be come back to cook?
“1 was horrified. We were

cooking from Escofiler and it

was so rich. There was so
much flour and butter and
cream. Id the first week 1 said,

we stop this and make it all

lighter, and we started to cut

a helicopter

Raymond Blanc: “Things should taste qfthemselves"— picture by E. Hamilton-West

back on the cream and butter
immediately ... by half, and
then by a third." He^is still

cutting back.

'

In 1977, he and Jenny Blanc
opened the Quat’s Saisons in
Summertown in Oxford, just a
little box of a room near the
Oxfazn - headquarters. They
also opened a bakery, which
transformed Oxford break-
fasts. teas and picnics. At
first the cooking was south-
ern provincial French . . .

salade nicolse. mussels with
wine and parsley, sauce
chicken supreme (but stuffed
with foie gras). But gradually
his own style evolved ... a
scallop salad, a timbale of
Jerusalem artichokes with an
asparagus sauce, the wild
duck garnished at first with
wild mushrooms and later
with any fruits left in the
kitchen.
Meanwhile, Blanc's bread

was being taken by the top

London restaurants and he
was building up a supply of
local ingredients, including
Cotswold crayfish, and an

1 occasional truffle.

In March, at a cost of £Im
raised in the City, he moved,
and not without some con-
troversy. The village of Great
Milton was not delighted to
have its manor taken over by
a top-flight restaurant, the
English Tourist Board (who
put in nearly £100,000) were

asked what they were doing
giving a Frenchman public
money, the neighbours com-
plained about the helicopters,
a local free newspaper
splashed a story asking how
this man could ask people to
bring him their vegetables,
and then charge diners £2.30 a
helping for them. The natio-
nal sport of ragging our
restaurateurs was in full cry.

But within a month of open-
ing, five people had written to

The.Good Food Guide, saying
this was the best restaurant
they had ever eaten at Such
things don't .happen that

often. Since then, there have
been a few people who didn't
think it was the best
restaurant they had ever
eaten at . . . the service was a

bit slow, it was a bit fast an
inspector said it was not quite

as good yet as Tante Claire in

London, though she went on a
day when Blanc was not cook-

ing. Teething troubles. Some
said it was not quite as good
as Chez Nfco, but Nico Lade-
nis himself went back four
times in the space of a month
— out-done by the present
writer who pinched himselfto
see if he was awake after

Saturday dinner and went
back to book Sunday lunch.

Blanc is very good
indeed. He is also important
“Things should taste of them-
selves." he declares, which
sounds daft, because much of
cooking is added value
through disguise But in a

kitchen where the only pro-
cessed food is the ravioli for

the stafflunch, he has nudged
open a door in current British

thinking about food, much as

Michel Guerard did for
France in the ”70s.

First, there is the simplicity
of- his cooking, with every-
thing used to a purpose, more
similar in style to the
Japanese than to the classical

French* haute cuisine. And
second, he is developing new
ways of cooking ... using the
juices from the fish or from
the vegetables, or alcohols, as
alternatives to the accepted
media of butter, oil and
cream.

And so. what is all the ftiss

about? There is. to eat an

aromatic dark, brown cold
consomme of crab, lobster
and langoustine. strewn with
a few fresh vegetables —
peas, sweetcom. sweet onions
and a few hunks of shellfish.
There is. on a single ptate. a

mousse of foie gras scattered
with diced foie gras, also a

slice of quail breast covering
another piece of foie gras,

some while grapes stuck on a
sticky sweet-sour demi-glace“ ‘ bblThere is a trio of wobbling,
caramel-coloured, loose-lex

lured red pepper mousses (a
legacy of the old Summer
town days), with tiny cherry
tomatoes (his trademark) ana
a tomato sauce
And there is fish, because it

is with fish that the really
great chefs usually
shine a sausage of lobs
ter surrounded by two sauces.

tablespoon ofonly half a r ..

cream added to the juices of
the lobster for one sauce and
to the basil and vegetable
stock for the other, both set on
the plate so that they mingle
as yon eat. each mouthful
slightly different from the one
before.
And if the bill is just loo

much for even once in your
life, there is the Petit Blanc in

the old Quat' Saisons shop in
Oxford, which is no longer
quite so revolutionary, but is
a third of the price and you
can afford a fur coat from
Oxfam too .

.

DETAILS:
Le Manoir aux Quat

Saisons. Great Milton.
Oxfordshire. Tel Great
Milton (08 446) 8881

Le Petit Blanc. 272 Banbury
Road. Summertown. Oxford.
Oxfordshire. Tel: Oxford
(0865)53340.

© Consumers' Association
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Thename
on the
Chianti
label

faltonaTHE
building —
manor-house — of
San Chimento. on
the edge' of the
village of Pieves-
cola.- could
hardly have been'

built anywhere but in- Tus-
cany. The Sienese pattern is

'

almost overwhelmingly appa-
rent: above all in the lofty -

arches which cut cool caves of
darkness into the verandah.

Wine has.been made here as
(hr as records run: at least a
thousand years. For the last:

- century it has been the prop-
erty of the

-
Lenri . family;

wealthy but, unusually for the
owners

,
of spcft- -air -Italian

estate. ' not noble. 5 Within the
last few decades it. has bran-
ched into the Paganini ~ no
relation —^family but is now
owned by

:
Paganini- Lenzi .

basic "grapes, is essentially

another fine wine in its own
right

The characteristics it

shares with claret are indi-

cated by bottling in claret-

lype bottles, as distinct from
the - bellying Jmschi with ' the
straw (or, increasingly, plas-

tic) covering once so popular
in Britain for making table
lamps. A mature Chianti such
as. this has a radiant garnet
colour, a chesLnutty depth, a
marked astringency and. in

spite of its essentia'! elegance
— perhaps more fairly. Jack of
heaviness — an impressive
vitality.
' In recent years, many
efforts have been made in
Italy to popularise wines,
notably by imparting to the
ybnng Chianti a sparkle which
the young find attractive, at
the expense- of. mature
Chianti/

These wines,by comparison
of similar, age.

There Bruno Mazzeschi, a
sound, quietly humorous/and
hospitable " man, son and
brolherbfTuscan estate man-
agers, makes bis splendid'San
Chimento Chianti.

Geographically, he is enti-
tied to call it Chianti Putto,
but, Uul classification, he
feels, has been devalued by
the creation of Chianti Clas-
sico — with, by no means
complete justification on
quality grounds. He prefe ’to
label bis wine by its *

individual— indeed, supe.
— name of Chianti Coi.
Senesi. .

--•••'•

Bruno is essentially a.tradi-

tionalist He adheres to the

method. 'established by .the

Baron Ricasoli, prime minis-

ter Of Italy and prime director

of the great, ciasslc— out not

necessarily .what is now
called* Class ico.— method or

production. That is to .say, ne
procures .

xefermentaUon by
the use. nowadays rare for

Chianti.intended to mature, of

the governo method of addi-

tion of sweet, dried grape

must to add- strength and
smoothness.

with Medocs
whose majesty they cannot
match; are never over-dry;

, are earlier ready^ to drink,
-and through tasting, establish
a -completely different char-
acter. - At this- level, even
under reliable .Italian sum
vintage variations are percep-
tible.'

• The San Chimento of 1971
alas is ho longer to be bought,
but tasted at the cellar, - it

shows itself a wine of
immense quality by any stan-

dard in the world. Several
subsequent vintages, notably
the 1980 and 1981, promise
comparable quality.

Bnwo also makes a white
wine, which he-labels simply
“Bianco della Fattoria S.

Chimento” and which has
more dry clarity than most
Italian whites. It is an agree-
able aperitif, a good partner
for fish, or light white meats,
but- it lacks .the ultimate
.uthority of the red.

The marketing of Italian
wine in Britain, always erra-
tic, has by no means fairly
reflected the qualities of spe-
cific vineyards. The ' San
Chimento .has occasionally
been : available here. An
enthusiast, Tom France, of
Handford. HilL Handford
Lane, Yateley CU17 7BS, had

: a 'stock recently: It was
rapidly bought -lip and, pre-
sumably, drunk by his friends

- with such enthusiasm that he
must soon be able to indicate

The Chianti he makes has
qualities common with claret

but, because -of' its different

where it may be bought again
ablepriceat its usually reasonable price— about £25 a dozen case,

collected.
JohnArtott

The firstissue
ofthe lastwordin
foodandwine

Just when you thought
good living had rone altogether

. ..just when it seemed people
no longer cared for anything but

speed and convenience
. . .along comes a magazine that

understands the gourmet experience.

COMPLETELY NEWTHEGOURMET SNACK
RECIPES FORGAME, FISH, DESSERTS. FRIENDS

No 1 Out now
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Why doctors’ files need the free access treatment

Maurice

Frankel

“WHEN I am ill I am terri-

fied at the thought of con'

suiting a doctor” The com-
ment was made by a woman
whose questioning of a

specialist about treatment
-which had appeared to exac-

erbate her condition bad pro-

voked his anger. Since then
she has moved twice but

found “nothing but hostil-

ity” each time she consults

a doctor. “ I can only as-

sume ” she says “ that some-
thing damning is written in
the notes which have fol-

lowed me from one health
centre to the other. The only
clue I have is that at my
first encounter with one doc-

tor lie began by saying I

believe you don’t like

doctors." .

To avoid this distress she

now makes a 50 mile car jour-

ney to see a private doctor

in another county when she

needs medical attention —
provided she is well enough

to make the trip. Like most

people, she cannot see what
is written in her medical

notes or reply to the allega-

tions she believes they

contain.

The Campaign for Freedfin

of Information's Access to

personal Files Bill would

change that. It would allow

individuals so see the per-

sona] information recorded
about themselves on a vari-

ety of records, and to have
removed or corrected any-

thing they could show to he
inaccurate, misleading or
irrelevant.

The bill covers records on

Grounds for more
open government

Oonagh
McDonald

TO WHOM are civil servants

responsible? Enoch Powell

declares that they cannot be

responsible to Parliament or
the public. Responsibility en-

tails accountability, and civil

servants are only accountable
to Ministers i— who may dis-

cipline. disadvantage or dis-

miss them.

That is much too narrow a

view of “ responsibility.” We
are responsible to or for our-
selves, our families, our
neighbours and our friends— and no one thinks that
we are unable to talk about
responsibility unless we talk

about rules and punishment
as welL Enoch Powell’s view
is too legalistic. Civil ser-

vants do have responsibilities
to others besides Ministers
in carrying out their duties.

The question of individual
conscience or morality, of
personal integrity, must also
arise. Loyalty to Ministers,
important though that is,

should not be placed above
all other considerations. The
dangers of authoritarian gov-
ernment are there — if

taken to extremes.

Finding a place for other
considerations has suddenly-
become a more acute prob-
lem for the Civil Service.
The old public school ethos
has vanished. Morale has
been undermined by spend-
ing cuts, and by the arbi-
trary decision to remove
trade union rights at GCHQ.
Mistrust abounds. Stories
about capable people failing
to get promotion because
they are politically suspect
gain currency.

Mrs Thatcher’s very style
of government intensely
ideological, suspicious of in-
dependent advice, has helped
to bring about the endless
leaks she struggles to avoid.
Every time a leak occurs and
Ministers hunt out the
moles—and then hand out
prosecutions under the Offi-

cial Secrets Act—relations
between Ministers and civil

servants deteriorate. Civil
servants become criminals.
The temptation on their part
to hit back with more leaks
grows stronger.

True accountability of gov-
ernment cannot be achieved
by occasional leaks. What-
ever justification an individ-
ual civil servant may give in

these terms for leaking in-
formation, that cannot be the
basis of civil service conduct
True, the Opposition has
benefited from leaks. We
can and do make political

capital out of them. But we
shall not always be in oppo-
sition. So, however much we
may enjoy the leaks, our ap-
proach will be quite differ-

ent. And it is certainly in
our interest, and in the in-
terests of the country as a
whole, to Te-establish loyalty
and trust between the civil

service and government.
That must be done in tbe

dear recognition that oppos-
ing the Government, primar-
ily in Parliament rather than
in half-baked country-wide
campaigns, is our
responsibility.

health, education, housing,

adoption, social work, parole,

probation, social security and
pensions, credit worthiness,
arrests and convictions, the
information provided by a

potential immigrant to immi-
gration authorities, and other
services or benefits provided
by central . or local

government
Not everything on a file

would necessarily be dis-

closed. Private information
about another family mem-
ber or neighbour ; the names
of members of the public
providing information (for

example on suspected child

battering) to authorities or
information that would ex-

pose someone to tbe risk of
physical attack would be ex-

cluded. And if a doctor be-

lieved that immediate disclo-

sure could be harmful — for
example if the patient was
thought to be at risk from

suicide — access could be
deferred for up to 6 months.

One immediate
'
probable

effect of this would be an
improvement In the accuracy
and completeness of records.
An American study of hospi-

tal patients who were given
their medical notes on ad-
mission found that 50 per
cent made some correction

or addtion on a point of fact

as they read them.
Even a minor error like

the wrong date of birth

omitted or wrongly re-

corded in some 4 pm- cent of
GP records in a Leicester-
shire survey) adds to the
risk of possible confusion of
identity. A doctor at a uni-
versity health centre, for in-

stance, recently reported re-

ceiving a medical history
which described a student as
being at risk from convul-
sions following . a brain
tumour operation. In fact the

student had no such problem
— his family doctor bad

forwarded information about -

a different patient by mis-

take. The nrix-up could have

ruined the student’s future

had a potential employer

learnt of these details from

a medical reference. •

Records may not be purely

factual ;
often they comment

— and not necessarily objec-

tively — on the personal eir-;

cumstances, behaviour or

even character of the person

concerned. The British Asso-

ciation of Social Workers ac-

knowledged in a 1983 report

.

that “ it is common for social

workers to use the case

record to ventilate feelings

of frustration and anger." A
1978 article in the New Eng-

land Journal of • Medicine

noted. " Admitted or not, the

fact remains that a few pa-

tients kindle aversion, fear,

despair or even downright

malice in their doctors.” .
We

cannot expect those working

in the professions to be free

of such human .responses.

But we can. ask (and access

would help ensure) that such
responses do not become
part of the formal record.

But this is not to say that,

access to records would force

doctors, to reveal, for exam-
ple, the worst about a termi-

nal illness . to patients who
clearly do not want to know.
The record would be avail-

able to those who ask — but

.

not imposed on* anyone who
does not want it, or who pre-

.

fers to leave it to the doctor

to deride how much they

should know.
There' is now significant

-

interest amongst the profes-

sions themselves in mores to

allow access to personal files.

A recent National Union of

Teachers report strongly ad-
'

vocated opening school

records to children. Jhe Brit-

ish Association of Social

Workers bas recommended

that “ clienfaccess should be

the norm not the exception,

while an interprofesnonai

working group serviced by

the British Medical Associa-

tion also responded posi-

tively to the principle. The
government’s recent Data

Protection Act included new.

rights of access to computer-

ised information about one-

self — though not to in-

formation on ordinary .paper

records. . . .

That is an omission that

the Access to Personal Files

Bill would correct if, asi the

Freedom of Information

Campaign hopes, it is taken

up as a private member s

bill in the coming parliamen-

tary session.
Maurice Frankel is cam-

paigner for the Freedom of.

Information Campaign.

The Civil Service is not
the opposition. They can and
should submit government
policy to sustained* and
detailed criticism in private.

Such advice, even with free-

dom of information legisla-

tion, should remain confiden-
tial, at least until tbe final

decisions are taken and, per-

haps, afterwards.

It cannot be the role ot

the civil service to challenge
and probe government policy

in public. That would open
up a deep conflict in the
role of the civil servant. In
relation to a Minister, the
civil servant has a duty to

question policy, and then to

help implement it with as

much enthusiasm as can be
mustered. It would be impos-
sible to do that, and then
criticise that same policy in

public. The necessary rela-

tionship of mutual trust and
confidence would not possi-

bly be established in tbose
circumstances.
No Opposition is perfect.

Its hand needs to be
strengthened in all kinds of

ways. But leading public
opinion to constrain the
power of the executive is

Parliament’s task not that of

the civil servant
In a changing environment

what, then, is the role of the
civil servant? Much as be-
fore, their loyalty must be
both to the Minister and to
the government of the day.

But the possibility of con-
flicts of loyalty should be
recognised. Tbe onus is now
on the Government to pose
certain questions about the
nature and extent of the loy-

alty tbe civil service can
give. What can a government
reasonably expect by way of

commitment from a politi-

cally neutral civil service?
Perhaps the time has come
for the Government to re-

view and clarify its demands
from its civil service. Since a
new code would affect not
only this government but
future governments as well,
that work should be under-
taken by an all-party group
of HP’s, a select committee
perhaps. This would define a
new code of conduct and
provide the civil servant
faced with conflicts of loy-

alty with other ways out.

Of course there is an ef-

fective way of dealing with
leaks. They should be tack-

led at source. The Govern-
ment should have the cour-
age to bring in freedom of

information legislation.

They won’t, of course, but
all Mrs Thatcher’s easy use
of MI5 and the police to

.
track down the moles, and
the spate of prosecutions
under the Official Secrets
Act. achieves is a growing
conviction that the time has
come for open access to in-

formation. The argument
that all government informa-
tion should be public unless
there are sound reasons in
terms of public interest or
national security is gaining
ground. It is bound to gain
currency in the atmosphere
of paranoia and secrecy cre-

ated by the Thatcher regime.
Open government would be
preferable to that. Clive
Ponting’s actions will surely
help to bring it about.

Oonagh McDonald. Labour
M? for .Thurrock, is Opposi-
tion spokesperson for the
civil service.

Can true accountability of government be achieved by the occasional leak ? Clive Pouting pictured by Frank Martin

In search of

a Civil

Service code

of conduct
RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR
BURIED in a forthcoming
book by Sir Nicholas Hender-
son, former ambassador to
the US, is an unwittingly
topical passage. “Suez.” he
writes in The Private Office

(Weidenfeld and Nicolson
£9.98), ” imposed a severe
strain upon the code of loyal
service to political masters,
and the same would. I think,
apply if a future government
was to adopt an extremely
radical policy, such as with-
drawal from tbe European
Community or from Nato.”

This passasge is highly
pertinent to the debate pro-
voked by the PontLng secrets
case and by the Govern-
ment's attempts to withhold
information to Parliament
about the sinking of the Ar-
gentine cruiser. the
Belgrano. during the Falk-
lands conflict. As a result of

these controversies, the First
Division Association, which
represenents senior White-
hall officials, will decide
over the next few days
whether to draw up a draft
code of conduct, ethics and
loyalty for civil servants.

The current controversy
invites comparisons with
Suer; Mr Denis Healey, the
shadow foreign secretary, has
already seized the opportu-
nity. Civil servants are put
under great strain, he said
in Channel 4’s Week in Poli-
tics programme earlier this
month, when Ministers make
a false statements. "I think
probably the most famous
public case of that was the
lying to Parliament by Minis-
ters in the Eden government
which carried out the attack
on Suez when they denied
any collusion with the Israeli

government/' fie said.

bir Leo Pliatzky a former
Treasury permanent secre-

tary, discribes in his book.
Getting and Spending, how
the1 Suez crisis raised prob-
lems of conscience among
civil servants. “This was the
only occasion in my time in
tiie government service when
I had to reflect how the
British dvfl service, with its

commitment to worki for the
government of the day, irre-

spective of its policies, dif-

fered from officials in Hit-
ler's Germany who had
helped to carry out the Nazi
atrocities," he wrote.

But fie quickly put it out
of his mind; the hostility to

the Suez invasion from oppo-
sition parties and from “in-
formed opinion " was in-
tense, he said. Suez did not
invalidate the concept of a
Civil bervice working for the
government of the day for.
even if its policies were
wrong,” it was for tre demo-
cratic process to change ei-

ther the government or its

policies."
But, as Sir Leo admits, it

was not domestic pressure
but pressure from the US by
its refusal to prop up ster-

ling that in the end forced
Britain to withdraw its

troops from Egypt. And civil

servants kept their heads
down, though William Arm-
strong who was to become
Head of the Civil Service
under Edward Heath, regis-

tered bis particular protest
by wearing a black tie dur-
ing the Suez crisis.

Comparisons between
Suez and the Belgrano affair

may be taken too far; but
both controversies are con-
cerned with the whole ques-
tion of a civil servant's loyal-

ties, and the relationship
between an official and his
Minister and between a Min-
ister and Parliament

In what will be a test
case, Mr Clive Ponting is ac-

cused under the Official. Se-
crets Act of sending to the
Labour MP, Mr Tanr Dalyell,
documents showing how Min-
isters were misleading the
Commons about events sur-

rounding the sinking of the
Belgrano. Mr Ponting has
said that in his view a civil

servant must ultimately place
his loyalty to Parliament and
the public interest above bis
obligation to the government
of the day.

The classic view is that
civil servants owe their loy-

alty to their Minister. Sir
Kenneth Clucas, former per-
manent secretary at the de-
partment of trade, said re-

cently: “in this country a

civil servant is just an ap-

pendage of a Minister." Writ-
ing in Ti-Line. the depart-
ment of trade and industry's

staff newspaper, Sir Brian
Hayes, the current perma-
nent secretary, said recently

:

“ the civil servant advises in
the light of if his own con-
ception of the national inter-

est, but subordinates his
views to those of his Minis-
ter and carries out with loy-
alty and enthusiasm the poli-

cies and decisions of his
Minister whatever his private
opinions of them.”
Governments have tradi-

tionally hidden behind the
constitutional convention that
Ministers, elected represen-
tatives of the majority party,
are alone responsible to par-
liament and it is for them,
not civil servants, to define

-

“ the public interest."

If civil servants do not
like what they are asked to
do, according to convention,
they should resign. But
senior civil servants have
tended to use resignation as
a threat rather than a prom-
ise. This is the significance
of Sir Nicholas Henderson's
reference to “ extremely rad-
ical ” policies in the quote at

the beginning of this article.

Senior civil servants, past
and present; have 'referred: to
their loyalty- to the public
interest” and their- duty to
reflect “the common
ground.” They include Sir

William Armstrong, Sir-

Antony Part; former perma-
nent secretary at the depart-

ment of industry, and Sir

Roy Denman, - a former
senior official in the Cabinet
Office, but there are many
others. -

...

In the US, a code of ethics

for civil servants asks offi-

cials "to put loyalty to the
highest moral principles and
to country above loyalty to
persons, party or government
department" The US Civil

Service Reform Act of 1978
protects officials who dis-

close information which they
believe reveals “ an abuse iff

authority.”

Just as civil servants here
have enjoyed operating on
the basis of an unwritten
constitution, so Whitehall
has traditionally preferred to

rely on unwritten assump-
tions about their behaviour
and their loyalties*

But a new generation of
civil servants wants a code
of conduct to lay down ethi-
cal rather than just prag-
matic principles. They ac-
knowledge that the
implications are far-reaching.
But they insist that many of
the problems would he
solved by more openness and
specifically by a Freedom of
Information Act.

For if Ministers were more
open, civil servants — the
repository of most official
knowledge — would have
fewer dilemmas, notably over
misleading parliament or the
public, they say. And more
openness has some attraction
for the more traditionally-
minded officials, it woujd
lead to more rational deci-
sion-making and therefore,
they argue, back to consen-
sus politics.

The dreadful prospect from the South Yorkshire coalfield

Peter Hardy

JUST ONE year ago the

scenes which have occurred
within ana near my constitu-

ency would have been almost
unimaginable.
A large number of my con-

stituents have been led to

feel hostility towards the

police force as a whole —
and this in an area where
the development of commu-
nity policing had been note-

worthy and successful.

We have seen the National
Coal Board seek confronta-
tion. It does seem that this

has been a deliberate and
determined pursuit What-
ever it may claim the Board
must have been well aware
that the Yorkshire miners
would strike in response to

the sudden decision to stop
production at Cortonwood.

There may be those at Ho-
bart House who would like

to place the responsibility
for this on the shoulders of
the Area Director. The local

view Is that the South York-

shire Area was required to
reduce annual production
within a few weeks by just
tbe volume of coal
Cortonwood would be ex-
pected to produce. The
Board must have been aware,
and tacitly approving, of the
Area Director’s responding
decision even though this
would inevitably, be seen in
the fragile situation which
then existed as an emphatic
rejection of established pro-

cedures and a breach of a
quite recent commitment.

Since then we have seen
the NCB produce so-called

facts which cannot possibly

be described as accurate. A
version of events now comes
from Hobart House which
makes no reference to the

decision that Cortonwood
was to cease production in

just four weeks.

At least one Parliamentary
colleague received a letter

from the Deputy Chairman
which could be regarded as

an objectionable and inaccu-

rate travesty ; whilst Coal
News and public comment by
the Board's Secretary could

be described, with kindness

as less than impartial.
Worse, still Is the Board’s

apparent adoption of the
Pinkerton tradition, tbe
worst characteristic of past
American approaches to In-

dustrial relations quite ig-

nored long-term consider-

ations in deciding to embark
upon strike-breaking. Anyone
with any knowledge of the
Yorkshire NUM would have
guessed that this approach
would be less than produc-
tive and hideously expensive.

A very few individuals
have returned. They have
produced little if any coal

and their return has not

only embittered the position

gravely bat it has led inev-

itably to colossal public cost
One man returned to work

at Silverwood in my constitu-

ency on August 20. Well
over 1.000 NUM members
work there. Many hundreds
attended a meeting where

they decided unanimouslv

not to work with their col-

league, an electrician, who
lives outside the normal
Silverwood catchment area.

They believe that be and
other strike-breakers will be

offered generous redundancy
terms as soon as their pur-

pose has bees served.
Many NUM members do

not picket. but this does not
mean that they are in silent

approval of either Ministers
or Mr MacGregor. They are
also increasingly embittered
and given tbe hardship they
face their position should
not be Ignored even though
tbey may appear to be en-
tirely pacific.

Those wbo picket do not
do so as an adventure or as
a contribution to revolution.
They feel there is no alter-

native. From the outset
small-presence picketing has
scarcely been tolerated as
the apparent dismissal of
Members' correspondence
seems to reveal.

Many miners, of all ages,

now believe there has been a

less than adequately exposed
central conspiracy. Too many
have been recipients or wit-

nesses of violence when far

fewer pickets have been via-

I»nt than the outside popula-
tion appears to imagine. Cer-
tainly I do not believe the

relatively small numbers of

NUM members who have at-
tempted violent action in any
way reaches the same total
as the thousands who have
been arrested. There have
been offending miners but
they seem likely to face
heavy sanctions. It is now
widely assumed that in some
courts mere membership of
the NUM justifies conviction
and punishment not normally
so savage.

Police regulations appear
no longer Iff be observed.
The use of obscenities seems
to have become customary.
Staffs arc drawn with inade-
quate reason. The “Zulu”
approach appears to bear
that out.

We have reached a prettv
pass when an MP. a responsi-
ble decent man, has been as-

saulted merely for standing
alone clffse to a eonstituenev
colliery in clear fulfilment of
his duty and no-one seems
interested.

The financial cost

been enormous; it would
have kent a hundred
Cortonwood* open for a gen-
eration. But the cost of
social uproar and constitu-

tional horror, of division and
bitterness has been ruinous.

Meanwhile the Government
flatly refuses to accept that

there should be an impartial
consideration of these events.

Our Prime Minister is re-

vealed as both formidable

and as tough as any insensi-

tive predator and it is clear
.that our Cabinet Ministers

are prepared to stand aside

from their responsibilities.

Peter Walker was first asked
to ueet the mining unions
last year. Mrs Thatcher is in
charge but she must sooner

or. later understand that she

is responsible for the- York-

shire coalfield as well as

suburbia.
Mrs Thatcher has now

pledged that there will be no
power cuts. But is this based
upon a development which
many of us view fearfully?
Will Ministers require the
movement of -coal from col-

liery reserves ? At what
point will the army be In-,

YOlved and . will Mr Brittan

give the orders to shoot ?

- These questions may be
answered in a few [weeks*
tim

they should be asked and
tragic that they are relevant.

There is just a little time
for sanity.

A few days ago Mr
MacGregor referred to quali-
ties which made our country
great I see little of them
now save in the determina-
tion; patience and loyalty of
nay mining constituents.
Those qualities are not inex-
haustible but when they
have gone the consequence
.may be serious.

South Yorkshire may seem
remote from Whitehall. It is,
of course, much nearer than
a rocky archipelago in the
South Atlantic. “Security ”
there may now be less ex-
pensive than it is here.

I would like to think that
the principle of

. surcharge
applied to local represen-
tatives who mismanage their
responsibility should be ap-
plied to those bearing
heavier responsibility. That
hope is vafn but perhaps in-

. stead, we should return to
' the practice of impeachment

Pieter Hardy fi Labour
orth. .

Polls

Julian

Critchley

rr IS something- of a miracle

for a democracy to have a
foreign policy nowadays, if .

we are to judge from the *

ups and downs of the -opin-

ion polls, ' an inconvenience

to government which has no
equivalent in a totalitarian

state such as that over, which
Mr Chernenko presides in

the Kremlin.

The -most interesting evi-

dence of recent polls, orga-
nised at half yearly Intervals

in the member .countries of

the Atlantic Alliance by the
International Herald Tribune
and the Atlantic . Institute
(which I suppose -are as' good
as -any) is that they show
bow quickly popular opinion
or sentiment, can change.

For example, we learn that
in June 1983 42 per cent of &
those who were polled in the -

Federal Republic of Germany
were concerned about nu-
clear weapons, whereas

, in
June 1984 those who felt

that,way had declined to 15
per cent Fear of war was
expressed by 14 per cent of

tbose who replied at the
same date, compared with 38
per cent 9ix months earlier.

Yet ‘ these - remarkable
changes In the - climate of
opinion occurred after the
first Pershing n - missile
launchers, against which

• there had been such an out-

cry,. had been Installed. How
can one explain this

transformation? _-••• . ...

I can only guess that once
the vote in the Bundestag
had endorsed the decision of M
Nato on deployment there r
was a return by the majority
of Germans to the traditional

support of the national posi-

tion. Or perhaps the extreme
violence of the Soviet gov-
ernment’s denunciation of

the Bundestag vote, and its

accusations of ' revanchism
! had ' provoked patriotic

resentment.

In the United Kingdom, on
the other hand, tibe same
poll in ' 1984 Showed, It Is

said, “ a sharp Increase in
worry- both about war and
nuclear arms " and also

.“more criticism of the
United State than in otter
European countries.” I do
not think that goes very
deep; but it is not surpris-
ing because there Still exists ,
among the unsophisticated a #i
sense of rivalry between the
old and the new leaders of

..the English-speaking _ _ world
unlike the relation between
the United States and any
other European country.

. Yet, across the Straits of
Dover we find a remarkable
national consensus. There is

no lack /of. “demos” in
France. In fact .there have
been larger demonstrations
in Paris than ahy of the
Peace Movement’s raises .in

any other European capital.

But they are not about disar-
mament ; tbey are about the
good old row between the
Church and the Etat Laic on
the schools question.

But when it comes to
developing the nuclear force
de frappe or the expensive
reorganisation of the Army,
there is no controversy. No
doubt the idea ’ of an inde-
pendent system of national
defence makes it easier to
unite all parties, from the ,
Right to the Communists, in
a common purpose. It does
not weaken the commitment
of France to the.Atlantic Al-
liance ; and President
Mitterrand has been particu-
larly firm in his speeches in

. Berlin and Brussels against
any attempt to “decouple”
Europe from the United
States.

Geographically, It Is in
what used to be called Prot-
estant Europe that the nu-
clear disarmament movement
has recaptured a strong
sense of the unrighteousness
of war, and weapons of mass
destruction in particular. The
Puritan tradition also re-
mains a power for a great
part of the United States*
Population. What is new is
that the Roman Catholic
church, or to be more exact, -
several of its national Epis- *
copates, have developed,
since the Vatican Council,
into a Lind of outsize Non-
conformist conscience on this
question.
The one massive example

of popular concern with the
nuclear threat in the United
States was the rally of
£50.000 people in Central

New York in June
1982 to support the proposal
for a mutual freeze in the
production and deployment

’

oe nuclear weapons. Notbmg,
so far. has come of it; but
all seven contestants for the
Democratic nomination inwe Presidential election en-
dorsed tbe freeze proposal.
Tfl
» Herdd . Tribune's' latest

poll, however, recorded “ a
sharp drop In interest In for- 4*
eign policy generally.”

So what, after all, is pub-
lic opinion ? There is dearly
a

,/*“*. between the poHtl-
cally-nunded. whether or not
well-informed and the gen-
erollty of men and women.
Wfiat of the ten million in
Britain who are

:

betting,
week in ani week - out, on
the horses, the pools, or
bingo? That is a vast cross

-

section of -the people of all
classes, ' for whom one can
safely shy that defence and f
foreign affairs are- not the
absorbing interest which
they are for those who read
or write, for the Guardian. • i .

•
; ,

•

Julian C r i ichley is- -

Conservative ~MP for . Alder'':

of.
Party’s defence commit-

tee. : .
• .•

-•
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Inthe evolution ofthe luxury
Renault 25 V6i marks

: - , the beginning ofanew era.

AEETTEB
? '

You'll sense itas you admire
}~r^~L

;
^vw * the sleek.aerxxiynarniccontours.

Mdu'Happredatertas you
settle into one ofthemostsumptuously spaci-

ousInteriors ofanycar in this class.

Andyou’llfeel H:asthe powerfi^V6engine
surges from. 0 to 60 ih under 10 seconds, and

on to atop speetjl above 125mph*
Yet in this new species of can perform-

ance is matched by practicality.And elegance
goes hand-ir>hand with efficiency

ThatsameV6 engine will return over40
miles per gsillon at 56mph, and a remarkable
317mpg ata constant 75mph **

1 While exceptional levels ofcomfortfor

both driver and passenger are enhanced by
such facilities as electrically adjustable front

seats and a height-adjustable steering wheel.
With a choice offourmodels—the 2 litre

TS or GTS, the 2.2 litre GTX and the 2.7 litre

V6i — the five-door Renault 25 sets new stan-

dards ofingenious,yetfunctional .

design.

In a world where only the RENAUIX
fittest survive, the luxury car
has never been in such good
shape.
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14 GUARDIAN
Why the old

man may be
all at sea

Hie President of the United States (ac-

cording to his doctors) is “a mentally alert,

robust in A-l health.” On the other

hand, he is also 73, nudging towards the

end of what the Professor of Medicine at

Georgetown University calls “ the yonng-nid

bracket” Soon he will be in toe “old-old

bracket” with a “ten per coat chance of

senile dementia” plus other choice risks

from a stretching menu of geriatric afflic-

tions. Mr Ronald Reagan’s age is suddenly

an election issue of sorts : and the wonder-

ment is that it has taken so long to sur-

face. For years the President has napped

and rested and holidayed away, and nobody

has managed to make anything of it. Yet

'suddenly a couple of wambly answers at a.

televised debate .seem to have unleashed

waves of worry and criticism.

That, in one sense, is a touch unfair.

Mr Reagan may have lacked lustre in Lou-

isville, but he fluffed no more frequently

than your average Tory Party chairman at

a Brighton press conference : and no one
suggests Mr Selwyn Gummer is too old for

the job. However he stumbled into it,

though, Mr Reagan’s age has long been a
dormant issue and is now a live one. In

1980 he was the oldest American ever to be

elected President Every minute of his pro-

posed second term will see him set new
records. That, until this week, has miracu-

lously failed to be counted as an electoral

handicap. After all, Ronnie chops wood and
rides horses and arm-wrestles week after

week, according to his aides, who produce
still photographs of the President engaging
in these uncerebral pursuits. He seems
young : he seems vigorous. So much
spritetier than the wheezing leader of Rus-
sia or the wily leader of China. Such assur-

ances and comparisons, however, don't

really address themselves to the central

problem of the septuagenarian in the Oval
Office. He may be no older than Mr
Chernenko: but that in context, doesn't

add up to a row of black-eyed beans. And
anyway the demands of office on a US
President are light years away from those

which a Communist chieftain must shoul-

der. Mr Chernenko and Mr Deng don't run

fbr office. They can disappear from public

gaze for weeks at a time. Mr Reagan,

however, doesn’t merely have to keep a
personal grip on a mass of policy. He has

to seH.it—and himself—constantly on televi-

sion. in the press, on Capitol flifl. The
burden is unique. Heavier, because more
complex, titan anything even Konrad Ade-

nauer faced. More pressing, because more
personal, than the weight on a foiling, fad-

ing Winston Churchill.

hi a rational world a President of the

United States, at 73, wouldn’t want to go on
till he was almost 7& And that is the rub.

For it is open to question whether Ronald

Reagan did indeed really want to run
again, to 1979 and 1980 he made no secret

of the foot that he intended only four sun-

dappled years in the White House : an
interregnum of peace, tranquillity and
strength. Then, quite explicitly, he would
ranter home to California. Two things

seem, reluctantly, to have changed : his

mind. First, the very dimension of his per-

sona! success. Be walked on water. And,
second, the desperation of barons within
the Republican Party not to lose their

Great Communicator, -at all costs to delay a
leadership struggle between - Bush and -

Kemp and Baker and an eager, hovering
cast of dozens.

In the end, .Ronald Reagan did what 2m
was told. Out of loyalty, surely ; out of
vanity, perhaps. It may, we fear, prove a.

tragic decision. The President, stripped of
his teleprompter, has seldom in public dis-

played any mastery of complicated matters.

Sunday’s circuitous maunder of statistics

were nothing new ; they were toe ’ precise

'

reason why this amiable, charismatic fellow

has come to be more shielded from the

Press than any modern President The first

comment from a Reagan campaigner on
Sunday was not unhappiness that the Presi-

dent had lost the debate, 'but relief that he
hadn't committed some outrageous error of

half-absorbed feet None of this will im-

prove in a second term. It is bound—
absolutely bound, as * winter

.
follows

autumn—to get worse. And this will be -a

lame-duck administration. By year two, as

toe economy goes off the boil, a 75-year-old

President will retreat into Ids. own bemuse-
ment, and the crown princes will begin

jockeying for position. You may like or
loathe Mr Reagan’s first administration

:

but you have to admit its magical political,

hold on an American electorate, and give

credit for those skills. But a second term is

a tragedy waiting to happen, and—however

distastetoWt is necessary that the issue of

Mr Reagan's age at last gets candid

consideration. .

Saved for

the nation?
• They stood, of course, for the hallowed ,

Norman and the wonders of privatisation atr

Brighton yesterday. But what about the
v

City’s growing perturbation over the Gov-

ernment's latest act of nationalisation ? Ten
days ago the Bank of England quietly took

;

over the Johnson Matthey Bankers .— with- •

out compensation —- to prevent its financial ,

difficulties from triggering off a chain 'of

events which cbuld have had a very serious-

effect on other banks and the gold bullion

market Quick work^ justly praised and con-,

toasting strongly with, the piece-meal res-

cues of Continental Illinois in the US mid
the German Herstatt' bank. Uneroiwmic
banks are not quite like uneconomic, pits. if

the Bank had delayed the rescue toe.

mounting rumours about JM Bankers could
havp provoked a mass stampede out of the

bank and a crisis on toe bullion market
(where JM is one of five authorised

brokers).'

But, after giving due thanks to the Old

'

Lady, the participants are begmnng to won-

.

.der what they let themselves in for during
the fateful bargaining session through the.

night of September 30. The parent company.
Johnson Matthey PLC has got off rather

;

lightly. In exchange for injecting an: extra

£50 million, info the reserves of its now
nationalised subsidiary, it has been freed of
any further liabilities, even though toe full

.

extent of them is not yet known. As a
result its shares are still trading

,
at llOp,

when they could have collapsed if a tone
Thatcherite 3eave-It-to-markei solution had
been adqpjed.

The banks — particularly the clearers

who had no connection with the collapse —
were persuaded by toe Bank of England to

.

participate in toe rescue and are now wor-
ried about the scale of liabilities they may
have let themselves in for. The City institu-

tions (pension funds and the like) are an-
noyed that as part of the rescue. Charter
Consolidated was allowed to increase its

stake in the Johnson parent company from
28 per cent to 46 per cent fbr a knock,
down price of 56p a share (compared with
yesterday’s UOp). More money could have
been rased at a higher price if more poten-
tial investors had been brought in on the
act

*
• Notwithstanding the Bank's prompt fire

fighting, serious doubts are' raised about the

efficacy of banking surveillance as Britain’s

capital markets are being opened up to the

rest- of toe world. On this occasion the

taxpayer does not seem to be doing too

badly. In exchange for the small potential

liabilities - (the Bank of England paid only

n for the bank) the taxpayer stands to

-make- a gbod capital gain if the rump of

JM’s hanking activities eventually recover.

Such .value for money contrasts with the

.oitirism. at yesterdays -Tory conference

about the Government selling its privatised

assets too cheap. It would be pushing it to

say that the Government was better at

nfltinnfliigihg than denationalising. But at

least there is a healthy streak of pragma-

tism at the' other end of town.

A past plan
with a future

President Reagan has promised that

after ' re-election he will return to his

Middle East peace formula, toe basis of
which is a Palestinian homeland linked

with: Jordan. Two -years have already been

:
lost in toe pursuit of this initiative, first

. because . of - toe immediate and uncom-
promising Israeli rejection of it and then

because of the series of American mistakes
in Lebanon. In its present form it is not

formally acceptable to any. organised Arab
fnrnm, alfbnngh King HUSSein of Jordan
welcomed it at toe time as a new basis on
which to talk- Two years can spell much
hardship for Palestinians, whose home on
toe West Bank has been and remains under
unremitting Israeli pressure. Therefore it is

important that Mr Reagan should mean
what lie says and that his Secretary of
State should throw a lot of weight behind
toe project It may turn, out that the terms
of a Reagan settlement are impossible to

negotiate and that the alternative sugges-
tion of a new Geneva conference, favoured
by the Soviet Union and some of tile Arabs,
will emerge as the only option. In the

meantime, however, the' Reagan plan re-

mains central to Arab discussion of the
Palestine prospects.

Unfortunately toe West Rank is not top

of toe agenda. Lebanon is. Israel seems
disposed to cut its losses there even to the

extent of leaving without any Syrian under-
taking to do the same. The Americans have
thus been trying to mediate a settlement in

Damascus whereby Israel's northern fron-
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tier would be made secure, and have found i

the Syrians more cooperative
;

than - they

g™cie?The question now JSr whether

apparent willingness to. easq-ata Is-'

SwitiSrawal will survive;two chalfengas

to toe important status in the which

tt tewit iteclt The, first i?Jhe

recmSliation between
.

Jordan andvEgypt

(for wit is represented, .

although the dis-

tance between toem has dev^ beenj^at

since President Mubarak
:
took up office^

The second ' is toe attempt by foose ^two -

countries and their more consecutive allies

to reassert Mr Yasser Arafotls former- as-

cendancy in the Palestine. Itoeratom Orga-

msafion. Syria has made it jte^busmess ,

finally -to dislodge Mr Arafot andihas come *

within an ace of doing so. ; He has. been

unable to hold, a meeting of the, Palestine

National CouncU all this year because of

the divisions within the PLO which.-Syria

has sedulously cultivated. He desperately

needs to hold, and control such a meeting if

any understanding between bmiself . and

King Husseto about future negotiations on

the Palestinians* behalf is to bear .fruit;; The

Soviet Union has now taken a hand hi the

quarrel by intervening on 'Arafets behalf. It

gave Mm a seat of honour and a meeting

with Mr Gromyko at toe East; l^tin. anni-

versary celebrations and put tife Syrians in

toe third rpvr. Such deft little touches do

not go unnoticed "in 'toe "'Communist (or

indeed Arab) worlds.
1 v •

‘

:• Syria, however, retains one .persuasive

argument in the feud betweenytlie negotiat-

ing and rejectionlst wings pf the PLO., That

is that it • cannot - foresee a . sititetion. in .

which toe United States win bring Israel to

deal seriously ' with toe , West; Bank, ff the

US is to encourage toe sort of talks, which

have been taking place, in Amman it -will

have to give some indication that the. Syr-

ian belief is wrong. At present it fe" engaged
in the ancient ritual of coughing up money,
for the Israeli treasury, and although, there

are evidently some economic sten^ at-

tached there are no known .diplomatic bhes.

Given the balance of ferees in the Middle

East it is not unreasonable. for the Ameri- .

cans to help Israel, as the jGulf States
.
help

(or at least are in a. position to help) the

countries with which it is m #
Mr Reagan' is serious about his longer-term

intentions this is surely his chance to over-

ride the veto imposed on hfe iddni by- the

Begin government Her .wotild thus offer

.

some hope that the region wfil not ‘heed to

undergo the new and unforeseeable up-

heaval which could finally wreck his ear-

lier bold scheme. 7 .

’

•
• ?' O'
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The persuaders who changed

the Home Office’s mind
Sir,—Some six weeks ago.

you printed my letter telling

the absurd story’ of Miebaka
Brown, a student at Bolton
Institute of Higher Educa-
tion, who had been told she
had to leave this country
though she had just one year
of a business studies course
to go.

After consistent' campaign-
ing and support from dozens
of students' unions and vari-

ous other bodies, Miebaka
was told on October 6 that
she could stay in this coun-
try until her studies were
completed.

The support from Guard-
ian readers to that letter was
terrific, and I am sure this
hastened the decision.

This good news follows hot
on the heels of a decision to
allow Esther Ankeli. another
Nigerian woman in Manches-
ter, to stay In this country.

These two cases show that
it is worth campaigning
against the racially engi-

neered decisions of the
Home Office. When con-
fronted with the facts and
arguments, it had to back
down.
In contrast to the treat-

ment handed out to' Miebaka
Brown—whom the authori-
ties seemingly could not wait
to throw out of college—look
at the status accorded .to the
National Front organiser,
Patrick Harrington. With
staff and students opposing
his presence at the North
London Polytechnic, the
courts have gone out of their
way to protect his right to
attend his course.—-Yours
sincerely,

Tim Perry,
Manchester Area National
Union of Students,
178 Waterloo Place,
Manchester.
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Miscellany

at large
Sir,—I am surprised at

Lord Lewin’s statement that
Conqueror “couldn’t put up
an aerial to receive further
signals” when she had ma-
noeuvred into an attack posi-
tion. Regressive technology
perhaps ?

During the second world
war when I was navigating
officer of an S-boat, we re-
ceived signals quite clearly
down to a depth of about
200 feet — in the Java Sea,
the North Cape, or the In-
dian Ocean. Obviously, how-
ever we could not transmit
except from the surface.

—

Yours faithfully,

P. J. Dowden.
Guildford, Surrey.

Sir,—In your report on my
Spectator article (October
11) it was implied that I
“ lament ” the passing of
such theorists as Anthony
CrosJand “who showed the
Labour Party the way to a
potentially benign capital-

ism”. I do indeed lament
the death of Anthony, but
not the demise of his politi-
cal theories to which I have
never subscribed.

Jimmy Reid.
Glasgow.

Sir,—You
.
report (October

10) that Gina Campbell beat
the old women’s water speed
record of ll&nph. At 34, is

she eligible ?l—Yours
faithfully,

R. A. Edwards,
Abbots Langley, Herts.

Sir,—If a replica of Stone-
henge (Guardian, October 8)
then why not a replica of
Trident? Preferably ‘in cheap
indestructible plastic so that
it doesn’t invite an “ enemy ”
pre-emptive strike. It would
be far less expensive than
the real thing and just as
effective since Trident is, of
course, being manufactured

-

in order “ never to be
used.”—Peace and Freedom,
Pat Arrowsmith.
(Arms Manufacturer),
London N8

Sir. — I take exception to
your Diarist’s assertion (Oc-
tober 5) that my recruitment
of trainee reporters relies on
their sympathy for Tory
opinions. True, candidates
for a trainee vacancy on this
paper have been asked,
among other things, to sub-
mit an essay based on their
message to Arthur ScargilL
He has become one of the
decade’s most controversial
figures, so it is an obvious
test of a candidate’s basic
intelligence to ask for an
opinion of his activities. My
assessment of an applicant's
essay ends there.

If it weren’t for methods
such as this, even the Guard-
ian would ultimate!v be
worse off. Your staff in-

cludes one or two reporters
who trained on this paper,
and who would not have got
there first jobs bad they
failed to demonstrate an al-
titude for distilling a fairly

complex subject into a few
reasoned paragraphs. —
Yours faithfully.

Nicholas Carter
(Editor).
Buckinghamshire Advertiser,

Gerrards Cross.

Stripping police authorities of all their powers
Sir,—Your edition of Octo-

ber 10 contains an interest-

ing contrast In the Letters
column Cllr Trevor Brown
compares unfavourably the
actions of the democratically
unaccountable Ministry of
Defence Police with that of
the Thames Valley constabu-
lary which has a degree of
democratic accountability
through the police authority.
Your front page, however,
reports the latest speech of
the Home Secretary which
promises yet more erosion of
that accountability in his re-

sponse to the miners’ strike.

The Police Act provides
only three powers for mem-
bers of police authorities:
the ability to question the
chief constable ; the ability

to set the police budget ; and
the ability to determine, sub-
ject to the consent of the
Home Secretary, matters re-

lating to the employment of
the chief constable.
The first has already be-

come a casualty of the min-
ers’ strike when the chief
constable of Kent refused to
answer legitimate" questions,
at a police authority meet-
ing. about the stopping of
miners at the Dartford Tun-
neL Mr Brittan’s speech an-
nounced that the two remain-
ing powers of police

authorities are also to be
' casualties of the strike. .

The power to set the bud-
get is to be eroded so that
authority members can no
longer decide on the rele-

X’ance, or lack of it, of police
horses and dogs to their
area. Furthermore it is being
eroded by Mr Brittan telling
those authorities with pits in
their area that they must
find a |p rate because the
Government and its employ-
ees are engaging in a fight

to the bitter end. The final

casualty is the ability to
choose, within limits, the
chief constable.

Name supplied.
Maidstone, Kent.

^Sir. — In this area about
10,000 men have been on
peaceful strike for 7 months
with few if any pickets re-
quired at pit entrances.
After all tbat time, one man
decided to go back to work,
and so the NCB and the
owners (the Government)
provided several hundred
well-paid, strike-breaking out-
siders (the Metropolitan
Police) to escort one man to
work.

They drove this one man
at high speed in armoured
vans through peaceful pick-

ets and so, to show their
feelings, the men of the pit

gathered the following day
in large numbers. They were
pushed aside by the strike-

breakers with riot shields,
truncheons, and horse
charges. The strikers fought
back.
The police, the owners,

and management called the
strikers of Wodley Pit the
aggressors. Tbe media fol-

lowed suit.—Yours,
(Dr) Michael Willis,

30 Fleet Hill Crescent,
Barnsley, Lancashire.

Sir,—Terry Thomas’s letter
(October 8) refers to re-
search by me finding that 80
per cent of a sample of
police voted Conservative. In
fact I have done no such
research, as my articles on
the subject — presumably
Mr Thomas’s source — state.

I was not allowed to ask any
directly political questions in
my own study, and the data
I cited, which Mr Thomas
quotes, were derived from an
unpublished dissertation by a
serving police officer. .

However, it would be sur-
prising if there were many
samples of . police today
which, were not 100 per cent
Conservative, in view of tbe
vitriolic roasting they re-

ceived by many speakers at
last week’s .Labour Party £
conference (and notwith-
standing Mr Kinnock’S much
more balanced line).. The
current extreme politicisation :

cf policing serves the inter-
est ' if neither police nor po-
liced. — Yours sincerely,

(Dr) Robert Reiner,. - ••

Faculty of Law
Bristol University. '

Sir.—There obviously was
a certain bias in the Labour
Party^ debate to which the.
chairman of the Police Fed-
eration refers (Guardian, Oc-
tober 4) when expressing his

.

fears about the operation of
the police force under a
future Labour government.
However, this bias is surely
a natural, if unfortunate, re-

action to a profound injus-
tice evident in the conduct
of the confrontation.

A violent miner is subject
to all the normal processes
of the law : immediate ar-
rest, charges, appearance in
court and the magistrate’s
ruling. But a violent police
officer, although in theory
every bit as accountable as
the miner, quite simply .in-

practice is not. The only way
he can be is if his shoulder-
mate m- the advancing pha-

How translators failed to find a dragon’s palatial hideaway
Sir,—May we get in a be-

lated word, about your mis-
translation of the Chinese
characters ' in the photograph
you published on August 8 ?

The inscription, with .its

slight savour of classical Chi-
nese, is indeed not easily
susceptible to translation,
though only a highly suggest-
ible appetite could translate
it as : **We have the best
Chinese restaurant in .the
fleet” Ms Irene Jones’s in-
terpretation (Letters, August
18). “ confused ' hermit,”
shows a certain confusion
and. isolation from the rich,
but not infinite, allusiveness
of literary Chinese.

The first two characters
indisputably mean “ drag-
on’s or of the
dragons The last'two- charac-
ters taken together can mean
“recluse,” but usually of a
secular sort such as a re-
tired officiaL

During the Han dynasty
this was used to refer to

noted scholars- who did not
meddle in politics. It seems
more likely that the author
had in mind another mean-
ing for these characters.

Mr Stephen G. Haw (Let-

ters, August- 18) who reads

it as “dragon’s secret lair”
has tracked the monster to

its den, but he hesitates on
the threshold and is lost.

The third character “yin”
does imply “hidden' and
even “lurking,” hot with the

last; character “yi” if. de-
notes a cosy retreat err a
posh hideaway rather than
ah animal’s lair; Chinese
dragons, unlike their cave-
dwelling cousins in the West;
lived in palaces. : Still less
can. It mean a secret fortress
or refer “ to the fighting,
power of the craft . being -

greater than might. at first
appear."

Actually, dragons, like
~

their descendants today,
were notoriously more con-
cerned with creature com- ‘

forts than about ' their per-
'

sonal safety. We trust this
"

final word will satisfy even,
the insatiable curiosity '®f
your cartoonist. — Yours

Beijing Institute for Cancer
Research,

Xisi, Western District,
Beijing.

Square peg A COUNTRY DIARY
Sir,—How annoying ! I

have been reading toe
Guardian for two decades,
but you have never seen fit

to publish one of my letters.
Now a self-confessed Murdoch
reader, Mrs Fallows, writes
to you (October 5) with the
usual Tory humbug about
how care equals the KGB,
and gets it printed.
Her views remind me of

those more radical funda-
mentalists who believe that
if the rich are free, the poor
must be in chains. But we
regular readers aren’t so eas-
ily fooled. After . all., the
NHS was “ Utopian rubbish ”

in 1884; it is now open to
all. and no NKVD yet in

sight — Yours sincerely,

J. Irving,

Mitcham, Surrey.

AVON: Overnight tbe row of

six shiny horse chestnuts I

bad placed on top of the piano
lost tnetr rich brown sheen.

The fact that I had been
able to pick .them up within

a few yards of the house and
without juvenile competition

was what surprised me. The
large horse chestnut tree

overhangs the road opposite.

By night the screech of

tawny owls echoes from its

upper branches. Another tree

stands a few hundred yards

down the hilL The road sur-

face beneath both is spat-

tered with the crushed re-

mains of chestnuts. .
Those

who study the lore of chil-

dren’s playgrounds will,' per-

haps, be able to explain why-

the advent of the conker sea-

son no longer creates the

scenes I remember from my
own boyhood. Is the game of

conkers no longer an autum-
nal feature? The residents of

what was universally known
as Conker Avenue in - toe
Kentish suburbs always used
to have good reason to dread
a disturbed period at this

season. The long road,

unadopted as the sign said,

was lined with mature horse
chestnut trees and what tbe
agents described as. select
residential properties: Arriv-

ing on our bicycles from less

salubrious suburbs on Satur-

day mornings, frosty and
with the early sun clearing a
smoky mist, we would - hurl

sticks Into the foliage. Small
brandies, twigs, leaves as
well as the missiles and
their targets would rain
down on the unmade road
and carefully trimmed front
gardens. Irate householders
would remonstrate with us in.
vam and retire to phone for
-the law. We knew we had
half-an-hour’5 grace before
the cumbersome PC Plod
would come cycling along on
his sit-up-and-beg. With our
pockets full of glossy brown
conkers to bake and string
for playground triumphs, we
easily beat a tactical retreat,
leaving:later arrivals to bear
the foil rigour of the law’s
anger.

COLIN LVCKHURST

lanx. is prepared to. arrest

him.
•

•
1 >

Therefore, any charges of

police violence depend on
victims eonuuig forward after
the -event With possible. diffi-

culties
;in.’ jHMucing wit-

. nesses and identifying the 'of-

. ficer in question; .- etc. Even
when reliable witnesses are
available and:, charges are
made, the matter is investi-

gated by . the very - officers

organising police" tactics in
the firstplace. .

-

Just as -justice ’ on the
•picket lines:must be

,

seen to

be done and demonstrably
isn’t, police political neutral-
ity must be seen to be sub-
ject to constant

:
democratic

scrutiny at all tones.
;
which

also, and '. certainly at
-present it is not- :

* In the absence ofisuch reg-

ulative and constraining ma-
chinery, an ; organisation
which at the instigation
this Government, appears to”
be bending its own rules and
its constitutional role

.
to pro-

mote an aspect of Govern-
ment policy will 'always be
looked upon by -a large sec-

tion of our people as politi-

cally • un-neutraL—Yours
faithfully,

T. D. Roberts.
23 Birkdale Road,
Widnes, Cheshire. ...

Spaced out
Sid—Martin Pawley ’(“Fos-

sils in a landscape,” Arts
Guardian.. October 8) sees a
tendency for conservation as
a passion for the old in the
absence of the new. He is

mistaken.
;

The conservation -move- *
ment reflects • -a. .

wholly JR
understandable loss -of nerve

=. in the. new; it is a passion
fox the good and -& reaction

- against the bad id building.
It may be regrettable'.’ that

• modem architecture is

equated *with bad .binlding
and - nasty

.
environments, but

.it' is a fact and ’ based on
most ;

.
peopled. --

.
/personal

-experience.-. ?~i-- • •

Many
. architects .are-’ .now

no better thaw toe-; hand
. holding toe pencil for the
.. developer. A - space, between
buildings hr above a low
one, even the roadway, itself,

is no longer a rest in the
music of the townscape

;
it is

now seen
. only in terms of

potential development and
potential commission. That
space has suddenly become f*
ugly In the eyes of the archi-
tect and his developer; it

needs to be filled with an
office block to soak up the
funds of the investment com-
pany -or pension fund.
The twisted metal prongs

on the tower of the National.
Gallery extension

.
were

-claimed by their architect to
reflect St Martin in the
Jneids

: surely an insult to a
utiiidmg which has given
pleasure to many. Many of ^us must be grateful to the «
Pnnce of Wale? for - settling
rnaE public inquiry ; .may -he
be invited to settle many
more. — Yours sincerely;
Selma. Sfmtford,

Cchon Urban Studies
Loaiic,

.

Brighton Polytechnic. .
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HUGO YOUNG reports on the mood of the forgotten Tories at the Brighton conference

Mrs Thatcher’s second division

W. L. WEBB on the

career of the

latest Nobel
laureate
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THE first standing ovation
yesterday at Brighton oc-
curred a little earlier than
usual—at 3am, actually. It
was a rousing tribute to Mr
Huw Shooter, hero of the
Brighton beach raid, fresh
from his appearance before
the local magistrates.

His fellow young Conserva-
tives cheered wildly as- Mr
Shooter arrived at a soiree
in a private house rented by
the Federation of Conserva-
tive Students. And who was
there to lead the cheers but

:

Wee Harry Phibbs, .who an-
nounced that the Brighton

;

One Defence Fund had
raised £88 towards Mr Shoot-
er's £200 fine for . criminal
damage. Mr Shooter made a ,

little speech. Party officials

had been very game about it,

really, although they had
said it was frightfully silly

to get caught. He still had
his conference pass, but
added: “HI obviously try to
keep away from the TV cam-
eras and sit at the back to
avoid embarrassing the
Parti'.*’

A bit odd this, with Mr
(Selwyn) Glimmer’s words
still ringing in our ears
about anyone _ convicted
would “ immediately be de-
prived of his conference pass
and sent home.” I mean, is

this the party of. law and
order or Isn’t it? A Central
Office spokesman pointed to
the semantic difficulty in-

volved. Mr Shooter's pass
had been “ withdrawn " all

right, hut not necessarily
“ actually taken oft him.”

The only cloud on Mr
Shooter’s horizon was a whis-
per that his employers might
have taken a less accommo-
dating view of his behaviour
than his party. Still, he soon
cheered himself up by Join-

ing in the YC community
singing of various patriotic
ditties and chants, including
“ Tomorrow Belongs To Me.”
Judging by his party’s indul-
gent treatment of him, it
might.

FORTUNATELY for little

Gum-Gum— for it would
have caused the most

dreadful resentment amongst

his coHeagues.had it been

broadcast— Panorama -

edited out his wish that Mr ii

’

Scargitl should-not dominate

this year’s, conference. On
what grounds ? On the

grounds that the party

didn't want a repeat of last

year, when one man
dominated the week’s

proceedings. A curious

comparison, but there you

THE growing disquiet about
the secrecy surrounding free-

masonry seems now to be
spilling over into the legal
profession. The chairman of
the British Legal Associa-
tion, Mr Stanley Best, has
demanded in a letter to the
New Law Journal that the
Law Society should -"excel'"
the example of the Metropol-
itan Police by proscribing
masonry amongst solicitors

and amongst Law Society of-

ficials and staff.

“This might also serve to.

discourage judges and barris-

ters and the administrators
of our legal system., at all

levels from membership of
such institutions and em-
bolden the Lord Chancellor
and Bar Council to forbid
it," he writes.

“Do we not as lawyers;
subscribe to the view that
justice must not only be
done but that it must mani-
festly be seen to be
done ? . . . Membership of

secret societies is not., com-
patible with the administra-
tion of justice and -creates

suspicion in . some ' cases
where otherwise there would
be none."

Mr Best queries • whether
the oath or oaths taken by
masons offend against the
Unlawful Oaths Act of 1797.

“Of course, the surrounding
secrecy makes it difficult , to
determine whether or not this

is so." Which is, so to speak,
where we came in.

STUDENTS of the new
London University Esperanto

course unit be relieved to

hear that the first Esperanto

swearword has evolved.

Should you ever drop an

Esperanto dictionary on your

foot you might plausibly
.

cry : “Oh, Pilkoj

!

” There is

even erotic Esperanto

literature available in the

Holland Park Esperanto

bookshop. Som esperantists

have complained that it is

pom. Pilfcoj to them.

.

THE quaestors of the

European Parliament

prefects to you and me-— '.

have agreed in principle'

that, bullet-prod/ -glass should

be installed.in the ground

floor of. the PorUame*it-_

building in Brussels.

It is not entirely clear

,

after this week’s ructions in

Strasbourg! whether the . _

precauli&vis against buUets

coming in or going put .

; Alan RuSbridger

YORKSHIRE. Conservatives
did not think much of Mr
Nigel Lawson. They were
bolding their own patty on
Wednesday night just after

the speech in which he had
broken the news to the Tory
Party conference that Britain
was in its -fourth year of eco-

nomic recovery. This intelli-

gence has evidently passed
Yorkshire by. .

“ This lot's absolute rub-
bish." said Mr Roy Newton,
former miner and now a

small businessman, from
Rother Valley. “ He was talk-
ing about a different world.
They don't wanr

.
to know

about South Yorkshire. No
winnable seats here, so
they've cut us off." .

Mr Paul Sykes, the Tory
candidate at Barnsley in the
1983 election and upwardly
mobile in the Yorkshire
party, blamed the local coun-
cil

.
for giving south York-

shire . pariah status, but he
wasn't pleased with Lawson
cither. " He was talking to

the City slickers/’ Mr Sykes
said. •* He wants to learn
how to talk to the working
class.”
To anyone who suspects

that the modern Tory Party
not only comes from the
south but speaks to and for
the south, the Lawson speech
was the high point or the
Brighton conference. It

wound up an economic de-

bate in which no northern
speaker had been called. Not
a single voice was beard
from Yorkshire, Lancashire
or the collapsing north east.

Such people had been
prominent enough earlier in

the- week. Several speakers
had come from the front ine

to report on the terrible

scenes in the coalfield. They
were treated like ambassadors
from the Resistance in enemy
territory, and given standing
ovations. This was testimony
Hie Party leadership wanted
conference to hear but when
it came to reporting on the
devastation of the years,

deeper and less curable, no
one from the most afflicted

areas was invited to cast a
shadow over this wonderful
story: the recovery has been
going on for four years.
This is unlikely to have

been an accident The Con-
servative Party Conference is

one of the very few organisa-
tions bh the face of the
earth which validates the
conspiracy rather than ths
cock-up theory of history. If

you suspect that nothing-
happened here by chance nr
peradventure; you . are with-
out question right.
So the economic debate

took us no further north
than Chesterfield; and the
contribution of an Impres-
sively fluent schoolboy who
said that economic demand
had not been squeezed hard
enough. Otherwise the home
counties

.
prevailed : well-fed

southern voices telling, with
antiseptic pride, of some-
thing. called the post-indus-
trial society-—a comfortable
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“ They don’t want to know about South Yorkshire "
; picture of Rotherham by Don McPhee

abstraction in Guildford, less

so in Sheffield or Hartlepool.
Nor was this the only evi-

dence of the regional bias in
the bones of modem Tory-
ism. After the economy came
local government, and a con-
gratulatory motion on the ab-

olition of the metropolitan
councils. As far as the Tories
are concerned this turned
out to refer only to the
Greater.London Council.
Oh, the met counties will

be disappearing as well. But
no speaker from the north-
ern counties was called. Sev-
eral bad put their names in.

One may speculate why Lon-
doners : alone predominated.
Partly, no doubt because the
GLC is the most infamous
target but also, to the fury
of the Yorkshire represen-
tatives. because the mind of
the Conservative headquar-
ters machine these days has
the greatest difficulty in ex-
tending its range north of
Watford. •

This doesn’t mean the
northern Tory Party is

dying. There’s no mirror
image of Labour's demise in
the south, where outside
London the party has been
reduced to two seats. Accord-
ing to Sir Herbert Redfeam,
another near Barnsley man,
who was chairman of the na-
tional union a few years ago,
the. party in the north has
never had more grass root
members.
At the last election, with

the help of redistribution, it

gained four scats among tbe
many marginals in the old
West Yorkshire textile belt.

In 1983 ii took 78 of the 161
seats in the whole northern
region. In 1966, it won only
44. This is not tbe evidence
of death, and nor is tbe
cussed, clannish exuberance
with which the northern
hordes descended on Brigh-
ton from the granite man-
sions and mayoral parlours
which, to most people here,

are another country.
Northern Tories are Tories

all right. They don’t want to
be socialists. They have an
economic interest in low tax-.,

alion and the enterprise sod- .

ety, and other nostrums of
the party of the property-
owning classes. If there is a

north-south divide, moreover,
it is not entirely the south's
fault Northerners are prone
to a larger mentality, part
proud, part defiant part
chip-on-shoulder about the
smoothies of the south. Mrs
Thatcher's lack of smooth-
ness is one reason why she
remains, contrary to - many
predictions, big box office

north of the Trent
In Ihe party’s collective

sub-conscious, however the
divide is getting deeper and
there’s no doubt who’s on
top. The drift south, al-

though inconsistent is

inexorable.
Some of the evidence is

electoral.’ The Tory gains

PAUL WEBSTER in Paris on opposition rivalries

The fight on the right
SINCE the former president
Mr Giscard d'Estaing took
his seat in the National As-
sembly after winning a
byelection last month be has
had to sit directly in fromt
of bis prime, minister for
five years, Mr Raymond
Barre.

It is a very uncomfortable
seat at a moment when
knives are out among the
-right-wing opposition in a
merciless struggle' for domi-
nance that involves the
Gaullist- leader, Mr Chirac as
well as Mr Giscard and his
one-time ally, Mr Barre.
With the budget debate

about to get under way, the’
atmosphere increasingly
evokes a primary election
which will have to be settled

within a few .weeks if the
Right is to have any chance
of winning the general elec-
tion in 1986. The personal
rivalry and. the political

standpoints of. the three men
have driven a wedge through
the opposition benches that
has cast; serious doubts on
whether the opposition can
mount a credible campaign
next year.

' As the latest .opinion polls
*

show that 69 per cent of the
electorate ' disapprove of
.socialist polities, tbe opposi-
tion should be confident of
winning in 15 months’ time

’

when Mr Mitterrand will still

have more than two years of
his presidential mandate to
run. The man seen as opposi-
tion leader in a victorious
general election campaign
and in parliament afterwards
could be justified on present
predictions in seeing himself
as president in 1988.
.With Mr Giscard's return

to national politics, the cam-
paign has begun prematurely
with the three opposition
leaders arguing publicly not
only over policy but on the
more immediate question, of
whether they are prepared to
“cohabit" .with President
Mitterrand during the two
years following the general

elections if the right wins.

The ugly word is being ex-

ploited to demonstrate a

style of eventual government
ranging ", from full range as-

sault on socialism to. eompro- .

raise with left-whig ideas..-

The champion of total oppo1-

s'rtion Is Mr Barre who for

five years represented both

austerity and an end to state

control under Mr Giscard.

Mr Barre has said it would
be a

u betrayal ” of the spirit .

of -tho -fifth Repubte .constitu-

tion for a rightwing.: major-

ity in parliament, to ** co-

habit ” with "a
.
left-wing

president and that a constitu-
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Raymond Barre : champion
•?.. • of total opposition

tional crisis should be engi-

neered to bring forward presi-

dential elections.
“ Cohabitation ’’ according

to Mr Barre would reduce
the president to ** opening
flower • shows ” as in the
Fourth Republic while power
would return to the divided
party system in parliament.
As Mr Barre belongs to no
party although he is sup-
ported by much of President
Giscard's Union of French
Democracy, he sees an attack
on the party system and an
early presidential election fa-

vouring himself.
Opinion polls put the uni-

versity economics professor
and former European com-
missioner ahead In popular-

ity over both Mr Giscard and
Mr Chirac and he is being
backed by increasing rau-

cous demands from the right-

wing press for a return to

the type of unbridled liberal-

ism propagated by his own
supporters.

Sir Jimmy Goldsmith,
owner of LT&press, is one
of the leaders of the move-
ment demanding an end to

all state, controls and for a
free market for everything
from jobs to medicine.
Tbe simplicity of tis cam-

paign has done much to

change Mr Barre’s image as
a* man of moderacy and be
now., overshadows the Gaull-
lst, Mr Chirac as the most
controversial figure on the
right-
• Meanwhile the Gaullist

leader has based his cam-
paign on Beagan-style tax

cuts and denationaisation
but he has not ruled out
compromise with Mr
Mitterrand.
As a result, he is the

target of much right-wing
sneering particularly from
the right-wing press showing
sympathy for the extremism
of the National Front But
even some of his own party
see him as a man of tbe past
Mr Giscard, third in popu-

larity after a three year ab-

sence, still seems best set to
exploit an unpredictable
scene and offer himself as

unifier of the opposition. He
has made much of the way
he reconciled the Right in his

byelection and is the only
leader campaigning on na-
tional consensus and alliance.

Even before his election
he met President Mitterrand
to discuss eventual painless
transition from Socialism
through “ cohabitation

”

based on 'respect for the best
of Socialist reforms. The
President, in return, has
shown, his predecessor conr

- siderable- courtesy and seems
ready to endorse Mr Giscard
as main spokesman for the
opposition.
Mr Giscard wants to be

prime minister in 1686, per-
haps realising that this is

the best he can hope for as

electoral opinion, worried by
the threat of constitutional
crisis, Is against Mr
Mitterrand

.

standing down.
Latest opinion polls show that
only 41 per cent, of the elec-
torate feel that the President
should resign In 1986 if the
election goes against the
Left

’

But Mr Giscard's caution is

based on more concrete indi-
cations of the limits of opti-

. mism, Mr Mitterrand is pre-

paring electoral law changes
based on proportional repre-

sentation that could mean
that no party will have a

majority in Parliament.
There is every "reason to be-

lieve, as well, that Mr
Mitterrand" has not finished

his efforts to please the mod-
erate electorate which Mr
Giscard says represents two
out of three French people.

The opposition also has to

consider tbe lasting effect of

the appointment of Mr Fa-
bius as prime minister. Al-

though his govermeut and
President are still unpopular,
Mr Fabhis has more than
half the’ electorate on his

side according to opinion
polls which show his benefit-

..lng.'from. ousting the Commu-
-aists'.ahd introducing techno-

cratic centre-style policies

that owe much to the inspi-

ration of Mr Giscard,

made in the north in 1983
were an unexpected bonus
from Labour's massive col-

lapse. The trend is better
shown by what's happened in

the cities. In the 1945 La-
bour landslide, both Glasgow
and Liverpool returned a
majority of both votes and
seats for the Conservatives.
In 1983, neither city had a
single Tory MP.
Since 1959. all the north-

ern cities and their peripher-
ies have shown a steady
slide towards Labour, which
was sharpened against the
national pattern, in 1983.
Several northern cities —
Bradford, Manchester. New-
castle, Sheffield — now have
only a token Conservative
seat s

This has more than arith-
metical consequences.
Electorally, in fact, it doesn't
seem to . matter a damn,
given the Tories’ sweep
across the lush terrain of
southern England. But the
party's identity is. affected
profoundly.
Consider the present cabi-

net Where does its collec-
tive experience come from?
What values does it reflect?
Those of Ghingford, Henley
and Finchley, Wanstead,
Surrey and the rolling acres
of Leicestershire. Who are
the representatives of north-

.

era England ? Two prosper-
ous Cumbrian farmers —
Viscount Whitelaw and Mr
Jopling — and that acme of

northern grit and rudery, Mr
Leon Brittan, a clever, suc-
cessful politician but one
whose steeping in northern
society has not extended
much beyond the carpet bag
he carried from Whitby to
Richmond.

There is only one member
of tbe Cabinet who sits for a
northern city. It is aptly
symbolic that this should be
the MP for Leeds NE, Sir
Keith Joseph, who during 28
years there has hardly
threaded himself into the
warp and woof of Leeds soci-

ety (even when it had a tex-
tile industry) and now visits

it once a month: a leading
prophet also of the current
economic philosophy, in
which the od Northern cities

havei no part
Does this matter ? Can't

clever men transcend their
regional limitations ? Some
people argue that the politics
of the north-south culture
gap are exaggerated.
But you could see it at

work again yesterday, in the
unemployment debate. Apart
from a spokesman from tbe
Cammell Laird back-to-work
committee, there was once
again no spokesman for the
north west, Yorkshire or the
north east This time, how-
ever, a minor cock-up did
occur. Mr Alan Shutter, la-

belled as coining from
Eastleigh in Hampshire,
turned out to be a sleeper.
He realy came from Cleve-

land in north Yorkshire be-
lore mounting his bicycle

iltf oriereu a oreatn of re-

ality by recounting what life

is uke m Cleveland, where
he was twice unemployed.
Yorksiurezuen understood
him. He got a smattering of
applause «n the Uoor. Mr
Ivor Humphries from the
NoUingnamsnire Midlands
alsu elicited a little support
ior his old accusation that
the leadership ** appears " to
lack compassion
Looking at those southern

folk on the platform, one
could not deny that appear-
ance. Mr Tom King made a
sincere and honourable
speech — it was a lot more
so than Lawson’s which
wouldn't have been difficult.

Elsewhere up there, the
characteristic leadership
body language was in evi-
dence after tbe brief bout cf
questioning from the floor.
Cocked heads, patronising
smiles, whispered reassur-
ances, uneasy little laughs to
each other, and the stony
eyes of conviction politicians.

Mr Lawson, as the
Yorkshiremen reminded me.
has never been known to
make anything. He wasn't a
manufacturer. Nor were any
of them. None. Non-northern
people couldn't feel the
northern experience. Try as
they might to claim other-
wise, in this respect they
carried no conviction at alL
And there was a sting in

the tail. Northern Conserva-
tism may be a minority cult
in the party which is being
made safe for Norman
Tebbit But it has its own
special vitality in one impor-
tant respect, which casts an
ironic light on the south’s
asscendency. The bacillus of
the SDP Liberal Alliance is

eroding it much less. South
of Watford and possibly the
Trent, there isn’t a Tory seat
which the party thinks it

could hold from the Alliance
in a byelection. They don’t
talk like that in Yorkshire.
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6rtw point Is, old soy,

would you prefer a standing

ovation or an approving

smile from Mrs Thatcher?}
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THE Swedish Academy has

chosen Jaroslav Siefert the
83-year-old Czech poet, as
this year’s Nobel laureate for
literature. Consternation, no
doubt, once more among tbe

Anglo-Saxons, but if Seifert

is not a name on every lip

at publishers' parties in

Bloomsbury and Manhattan,
it's not so unfamiliar in Ger-
many or France, or especially

in Scandinavia.

For the Czechs themselves,
his poems have been tike

bread in hungry times more
than once in this century.
Seifert is an exemplary case
of a writer who, chiefly dis-

posed to write haunting Iv

personal lyrics, has risen to
occasions of national crisis to

speak for a people who
have had reason to trust
their poets better than their
politicians.

I happened to be In the
offices of the Writers’ Union
magazine Literarny Listy in
Prague in 106S when tbe
proofs came in of a special
edition rushed out for those
tense July days when the
Czech and Soviet leaders
were locked in critical talks
in a railway carriage in a
siding at Cierna nad Tissou.
It contained Pavel Kobout's
appeal to the Czech leaders
not to let them down (which
ordinary Czechs had been
queuing up to sign on the
pavements) ; a famous photo-
graph of Czech partisans
around the coffin of a Soviet
soldier killed in the city’s

liberation ; andi—a little

poem by SeiferL

Seifert had to be there be-

cause his voice was trusted,
because he had been looked
to before—-on the occasion of
T. G. Masaryk's death, dur-
ing the Nazi occupation of
Bohemia, and again at the
time of the liberation. When
the Duhcek spring turned to
winter, he was the last
elected president of the still

struggling Writers' Union be-
fore the authorities closed it

down.
Even these occasional writ-

ings were not rhetorically
political, but poems where
he found resonance in a per-
sonal observation, or lyrical
meditation on an earlier
writer, like Bozena Nemcova,
.who had also mattered to the
; Czechs' sense of themselves.

A son of working-class
Prague, he first published
when Kafka was still cough-
ing and writing in their
city—vivid lyrics celebrating
the promise of democracy in
the “electric century." He
was a communist then, but
never a party hack, expelled
in 1929 for criticising the
leadership of Clement
Gottwald.

Until quite recently his
later work was mostly
banned in Prague, but circu-
lated in the underground
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i6 GUARDIAN THIRD WORLD REVIEW ,

"With another world slump predicted Andre Gunder Frank describes the international financial pokergame that will contribute to its likely devastating impact

A debt bomb primed for the next recession

Friday October IJWSJ

SENKY Kissinger said in the
JiTCOs he did not give a damn
about the Third World, but
has now joined the chorus of
those who express serious
concern about its debts. Last
year he wrote that -the cur-
rent rescue effort to ‘.solve*
the debt prohlem is insoluble
in the immediate future.'*
He went on lo criticise IMP

conditionality for . "contrac-
ting the economy, increasing

‘ unemployment and- reducing
cunsump Lion" in Third World
countries, -and then turned to
his main concern: “At risk
here is the internal political
evolution of several develop- .

jug countries, including inanv
important friends orthe US. If
the debt crisis winds up spaw-
ning radical nnli-Weslerii.
governments, financial issues'
will he overwhelmed by the
political consequences."
Kissinger returned lo I lie

problem in a recent article in
which he observes that "there
is no chance of any principal -
living repaid for a decade or
more. Even inlcresl pay-
ments will become politically
unbearable unless handled as
a political and not a technical
economic problem. Coii-
linued refusal lo accept these
fads will provoke a political
confrontation between the I'S
and principal Latin American
debtnra." ‘

What Kissinger neglects lo
’

mention is that- the same
mechanism which turns the
economics uf debt into a
political problem also makes
il increasingly d tillcu I L if not
impossible Lo reach political
agreement on reconciling
Ihe conflicting economic
idlerests. His faith in states-
manship is insufficiently
modest and realistic in the
face of the "technical econo-
mic problem" that policy
makers will face through the
cumulation of debt, rise of
interest rates, bundlin'* of
debt maturities — and ihe
next recession. . which
ihreaten to explode the debt
bomb.
There have been more than

• 40 recessions since industrial
capitalism began around 1800

- and four since the beginning
• ofthe present world economic

crisis in the mid-19G0s. None
has been essentially modified— let alone prevented — by
economic policy, and all have
significantly affected, if not
determined, economic policy

. formation instead. No respun

-

• siblc or informed business,
government or academic eco-
nomic analyst or observer
now doubts Ihat another

» recession will come. The
. question is when, and with.
. what consequences.

There has been debate
about whether Ihe next reces-
sion will or will not precede
the presidential elections of
next month, and how iL would
alTec-t the. outcome of ihe
election. But il would be more
realistic to consider how it

will affect the policy of tne
next US administration. .The
last two recessions, aller all.

have vitally affected, even
changed, the policies of
American, other industrial.
Third World, and socialist

countries' governments.
Nut only will the Third

World debt bomb be deton-
ated by Ihe next recession,
hut consumer credit, corpo-
rate debt, and various level
government debts. now
receiving much less attention
than their dangers merit, may
also explode and the detona-
tion of any one of them can
explode any oc' all oC the 1

others and accelerate the
developments of the next
recession. There also is a

massive bundling of debt
maturities in ihe mid-198fls.

. Thus, these debts rnnslitulc
a lime-bomb whose fuse is

about as long as Ihe present
recovery, which started in
1988 and may well not end
until next year or the year
a Her. The next recession rnusL
explode the debt bomb if it is

not defused before.

If the pile-up of debt per-,
milled the 1978-70 recession,
but then aggravated that of
1979-Si through the resultant
liquidity crisis as we have
seen. iL will become dear that
any failure to resolve this

problem of the transition

from liquidity crisis to insol-
vency will inevitably mean
that the next recession and its

renewed strain- on Third
World balance of payments,
will make' one country alter
another completely insolvent.
They will simply not he able
to continue servicing their
debts, no matter what policy

is pursued in the North or the
Third World itself. .

The most autboralive analy-
sis of the debt crisis remains
International Debt and the
Stability of the World Eco-
nomy. by William R. Cline,
published by the Institute for
international Economy in
Wash i nglon last year.

Cline asks whether the debt
crisis is one of liquidity or of
insolvency. By way of answer,
he -constructs economic
model simulations for the'
period 1983 lo 1988.

Under the most favourable
projections, the crisis is only-
one ofliquidity, which can he
managed and which will be
only temporary. But this con-
clusion is based on projec-
tions of economic growth
rates Tor the O.ECD industrial
countries in the world eco-
nomy of3per centayearup to
1986 and other assumptions
about oft prices and other
variables.

'imm
But Cline does not contem-

plate another recession until.
1986, and beyond that he
makes no more projections.
But any realistic analysis of
world capitalist development
during the present crisis
should project the coming of
the next recession, most prob-
ably before 3986. and very
possibly with growth rates of
far less than 1.4 per cent i fnot
negative growth rates' as in
the two recessions a Iread v

past, as well as other vari-
ables.
Cline himself recommends

contingency planning in case
his optimistic projections are
not borne out by facts,and he
considers a farther decline in
ihe price or oil as Ihe roost
Jikely factor leading to a
possible default This is
because itwould hurt each of
a few oil exporting countries
more than it would help the
many oil importing countries.
But the question remains: if

these dangers and those that

*
Kissinger. Robert Muldoon
and others sec are so serious
and so imminent, why does
noL somebody do something
about them? But who and
whal?

In the world financial poker
came it is quite rational lu
continue to bargain while the
money keeps rolling in. The
US retains relative financial
dominance based partly on
the iackof a realistic alterna-
tive to the US dollar as a
major world currency, and
the US is able to continue to
operate with other people's
money-. A large portion of the
US armaments programme is

being paid for not by the
American tax-payers but by
others in the world who are
financing the US deficit.

While American banks and
industry expect the present
situation to continue into the
indefinite future, it is Tat ional
forthem to play this financial
blackmail against the Third
World and indeed against

their European and Japanese
partners or compel itors. Jt is
also rational for the others in
gn along with this game and lu
play by ihe same rules.

But what is rational for each
player in the short run, is

irraliunal in the medium or
1unuer run for ail the players.
The resulting arms race anrl

the now continuing debt pile-
up aggravate the situation
through each round and make
an accidental explosion nlTht*

debt bomb increasingly
likely.

The debt bomb could bring
on a. financial crash that
would make the present
system of international trade
and payments no lunger work-
able. Moreover such a break-
down of ihe fiiiam i.il and.
economic system would gen-
erate further pressures lor a
financial and economic, war
.among economic blocks — a
dollar. 7.nnc. a mark yniur. a
yen none, maybe a rouble

liolie — anil Hie* na -i -.l

economic and ptdifi'.v! *ei!«

diet could ai'U **rafc »;•'*»

mifilarj conflict v.3l: v.ar .i^ A
result.

The situation in 3ii*‘ Tinul
World is analogous.
mg inlcres! groups ibvn- ->>-•*

l*\ to live in the nm**-ni

Song as file system tn*»l in'.i—s

In operate at all — Ion- "«<

finance ami trade ktvp ih'W-

ing. allx-d uilh dirtVailfi'”

the cost ill'in me 1*« iistieduvcj

any radical change *'•»£

high, especially jt allt*inpli*»l

in isolation, and |»ari% :i1.u!y

if it is a small cotinti?.

In this case, any del a nil. 1*t
instance. couM . in* •-•n-. 1

-<
|*

and the defaulting nwintiv
could siniplj be e\'Taoir<!

Irnni international iiicim-jj

and would have lu pnv
!i»r all further imimrt-g HT
l‘.r.i/,

il in' Me\i»«» iw-i-i* M
default nr even to del i.ltl* :i

unilateral mur.itorimn «u
debt finance. Us apparent
power would he greater, pr**-
ciselv bei'.'iiiM- ilcliK nl' Hums
countries are >n giv.il and any
payinenL slops would h*s
Ihreutening lu (lx- bank :.

The other alternative, of
enui-se. is a debtors r.nb-L-
There have been many pr«qn»-

sals in Ibnii such group-. *»r i»
neguliale or e'en In dcrl.irtB

innralorhi a.s a urui:p- Kvi-it

so. aL the Latin Aup-n-aii
finance ministers' m , - , -iMi--, «
with ihe American.' held tit

Caracas Iasi year and ai Hub
I.a1in .AineniMii lTc'-idenU*

_
meeting in (juilo earlti-r I In*}

"year, such debtor i-ariel prop-
osals were rejecled. The pros-
eipal objectmus cam** pn—
eisely IVoin ihe hugest
debtors. those who are most
concerned about keeping ii|»

their eredil ratings !» g«-t

large new loans they nn-d an.

I

who haie little uiiet-i-st m
making common cause wiMi
Iheir smaller and weaker
neigh i *murs.

In Voile nf all 1 h i*=. a prut of*
the

_
Kissinger eom-ern

_
<*

realistic in that more radical
measures — and. as in- li-ars,

by more I.e1t rediral g»\ern>
menIs— may si ill he adopted,
not so nmcli ns a mrUor of?
policy but as a mailer of lari,

once'Lht-re is no ulicrnaliu*.

When, as a result rd" tin* io-\fc

recession or beiiue. p lia^
become physically imp..-.,
sihle ti* •'nlinui' to - er. :«•»

debts file ii IhcioMmi.!; iia-bj*

be a moratorium or default.
When Ihcii happen- it

-

.u!! not
be a mailer of policy bm ^
mailer of fad.
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GUARDIAN
Val Amold-Forster's
radio review

Michael BHUngton reports from Stratford-upon-Avon

Word Love laboured

i “WHAT Pm. there to trv

|

md do is work out whether
1

J can understand what is go-
ing on.- , . if I -can- under.

' stand it, there is a reason-

;

able chance that those who
, listen can understand it too.'*

. \ Bo said Brian' Redhead in
‘ the first of the new series of

A Word in Edgeways (Radio
* f, Sundays). And how wel-
i come it was to recognise

again that there's nothing

-i

Ike really good discussion on
radio. rather than the
rollercoaster argie-bargie

t we've been listening to

^
recently.

The conversation, with
olaywrighd Brian C-lark, pub-
Usher and poet Michael
Schmidt and Polly Toynbee,
was about writers and writing,

rj about the power, of the press
l and the aims of playwrights.

It was calm, sensible and
intelligent ; they listened to

'!• each other and contributed
\ from their own experience.
^[t had some of the qualities

) of a good dinner-table con-
versation, though it was inev-

i ltably both more controlled
i and less gossipy.

Gossip anyway is, by its

* very nature, almost impossi-
ble to broadcast : attempts to
do so on radio are usually

i no more than exercises in
personal publicity. But it’s

true that an element of gos-
s sip would add spice to the

pleasant good sense of A
word in Edgeways : for in-

j stance, Redhead, talking of
the lime that good writing

I can take, told the story of a
i Guardian writer who set
i about constructing the per-

feet essay on his sou's

christening^-the son was 21
> when the piece was finished.

And at a dinner-table, I

, ‘nope, we'd have had the
writer's name, too. -

Redhead's remark about
his own job is only partially
true (what about all those
sardonic jibes about motor-

1 way hold-ups?) but he and
John Timpsoo, splitting ap-

; propriately their attendance
t at the party conferences.
- made a sound attempt to ex-

» plain those arcane occasions

, to the rest of us. Though
why are these conferences

r, broadcast on television and
i not on radio? They mightn’t

be top of the pops, but if -

, Radio 3 can split for cricket,
3 why not for these debates,

whose full flavour can only
* be appreciated by . listening

to more -than a few extracts,

mostly from the main
^speakers?

' '\-

It’s true that on, sound
alone we might, miss the
camera spotting such signifi-

cant items as the labour loy-

alists conspiring or the Con-
servative faithfuls snoozing, i

but party, conferences are !

Jess visual, and more obvi-
ously radio, happenings than
Wimbledon and the Test
matches — and the potential

for filling up the gaps with
anecdotage are even greater.
The recent programmes. A

Good Read (Radio 4. Sun-
days and Thursdays), an
entertaining and useful
series from Bristol about pa-
perbacks, has been replaced
by the new series of Book-
shelf. This week it was about
the work of Georgette Heyer,
a novelist of enormous popu-
larity. Certainly. Jane Aiken
Hodge, author of the
recently-published The Pri-

vate World -it Georgette
,

Heyer, was a devoted fan,

but I found Hunter Davies ,\

. vaguely irritating. The whole
j

".tone of the programme was
;

sardonic: much was made of 1

the admittedly idiosyncratic
,

behaviour of the author her- ;

self, who firmly rejected per-
sonal publicity, which, after

,

all. she didn’t need.
j

Mr Davies found that very
surprising, also the fact that
Georgette Heyer didn’t like

|

the company of other writ-

ers, whom she., called
“ inkies And there was the
vaguely patronising way in
which Mr Davies- -asked the.

question about Georgette
Heyer’s “ literary worth,”

and the way
.
in which he

announced that next week
the programme was return-
ing to “ mainstream ”

literature.
Archers followers will

have noted that the new.
.young vet provides not only

handy new means of dis-

seminating dollops of vital

farming knowhow, but pre-

sumably, a new romantic
interest for Simla — and the
problem of who is going to

marry Simla is taking on
positively prince Chariesiau
proportions. But -the vet 1 *s

already -had the kind of spit
with Pat Archer that In the

best women’s fiction tradi-

tion can only mean that they
will shortly fall into each

other’s arms. Archer adul-

tery ? Surely not.
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I BEGIN to think Love’s
Labour’s Lest is the greatest
of all Shakespeare's come-
dies. It combines an aware-
ness of human folly and ver-
bal caprice with a poignant
sense of passing time and
the inevitable encroachment
of death. It is a satire with-
feeling : something Jonson
never wrote. Which makes it

all the harder to account for.

the air of unrealised poten-
tial that hangs over Barry
Kyle's new production at the
Royal Shakespeare Theatre.
Like Michael Langham at

Stratford Ontario this sum-
mer, Mr Kyle sets the action
in the period of the early
belle epoque. Like John Bar-
ton in the 2979 production at
this address, he also uses
drifting autumn leaves to
suggest the silent passage of
the seasons:.

His designer. Bob Crowley,
gives us a beautiful stage-
picture. The action starts in
a library with four skull-
adorned desks evoking reclu-
sive academe and that then
rises to reveal a sunlit Arca-
dian park with a headless
rapid-statue, towering white
parasols that ' loom like birch
trees and wickerwork garden-
furniture. Chris Ellis's light-

ing also ensures that the
arrival of the French ladies,

in a shimmer of white in the
late-afternoon sun. is one of
many striking effects.

Yet the comedy left me
curiously untouched. And the
reason, I suspect, is that
where Shakespeare relishes
the ” maggot ostentation

"

BLOOMSBURY
THEATRE

John. Fordham

United Jazz

& Rock

Ensemble
THE United Jazz and Rock
Ensemble is, as befits Its

rather proper-sounding title,

a collection of Europe’s most
prominent jazz musicians
playing a very tightly ar-

ranged, glitteringly profes-
sional, and furiously hyperac-
tive confection of late Sixties

and. early Seventies fusion
music with a strong dose from
time to time of those genres
Invented by men like Keith
Jarrett and German bassist
Eberhard Weber “ the lat-

ter being a prominent fea-
ture of this very band. It is

an odd mixture, not least be-
cause, hardly anybody under
30 would: be liable to
recognise the rock ingredi-
dients as rock at all.

The reason. is not simply
L that Jazz and Rock Is rather
overwritten, but that the
rhythmic ferocity is often
bursting with, such a fire-

work display of slamming ac-

cents, splashes on the cym-
bals, thunderbolts of bass
drum accents, that the solo-
ists can often do little but
ding on as tight as they can,
their interventions often be-
coming a collection of
squealed exclamation marks
stitched together by hurried
runs.

Despite this organisational
difficulty, it can’t be denied
that the quality Of the artists

in this band is outstanding,
and that by the second half
much of . the early head butt-
ing had . somewhat calmed
down. The performance had
opened with a fast tune of
skidding, sharply hit chords,
which sounded like a series
of sneezes on which trum-
peter Kenny Wheeler negoti-
ated a characteristically
plaintive and enigmatic solo.

A Barbara Thompson com-
position called The Return
followed it, developing like a
slow march from- a rattle of
drums and hollow piano
chords and ascending into a
brass fanfare through which
Wheeler declaimed piccolo-
like. The piece had an oddly
classical air, as if it were a
film -score that bad somehow
employed Richard Strauss.

Guitarist Volker Kriegel's
Storyboard, - by contrast,
reminded you agreeably of
one of those early jangly
Keith Jarrett bands, before
it too slipped into the melee
of abrupt switches of
rhythms, . and phalanxes of
complicated chord patterns
that kept regrouping and
tramping about - like battal-
ions of infantry.

The - combined effect on
the soloing of both saxophon-
ists — Charlie Mariano and
Barbara. Thompson — was to
cramp their thoughts into
blurted utterances. Kenny
Wheeler and At* van
Rooyen, however, fitted a
spectacular exuberant trum-
pet exchange into the last

tune before the break.

The -second half was ;a con-
siderably less tiring experi-

ence/however, and the rich
resources of the performers
convincingly emerged in it
Tan Carr’s work on his own
tape, Lady Bountifuli re-

vealed that his characteristic

way of shaping a phrase has
never deserted him,- .

Eberhard Weber’s slow
piece. Sometimes in Silence,

was the most atmospheric
music of. the evening, Van
Rooyen playing with deli-

cious relish on it before it

gently coasted out on dark
trombone reverberations and
exclamatory chimes from. the.

•piano. Wolfgang. Danner’s
Tropic of Capricorn was ex-

cellent too, a complex, -pa-

tiently unfolded piece begin-

ning.' on ; doodling piano
cycles and \ .

producing.

'Mariano’s best solo of the

night, a sound, as mellow- and

,

"nostalgic as
' leaves wider

foot

and linguistic excess that he
is satirising, Jttr Kyle’s com-
pany explicate the text

rather than enjoy it Like a
lot of Stratford's younger di-

rectors, Mr Kyle seems to

treat the play as a problem

to he solved rather than an

experience to be savoured.

Thus the ’ verbal badinage
between Edward
Petherbridge’s Don Adriano
(a whimsical Spaniard with
black beret and - Salvador
Dali moustache) and Amanda
Root's Moth Is so pickily de-
livered as to bring the action
almost to a halt. And even

the Latin-tag swapping be-

tween Frank Middleuiass’s
knickerbockered Holofemes
and John Kogan’s adoring
curate misses the delight in
verbal cut-and-thrust.

Where the play does come
alive is in the puncturing of
youthful pretension ; and
this is partly because of the
skilful contrast between
Roger Rees's excitable
Berowne and Kenneth
Branagh's nervously virginal

King. Mr Rees makes
Berowne a putative artist

always lugging a huge
sketeft-pad around (even his
present to Rosaline is an
icon-Uke self-portrait) and he
suggests a quicksilver mind
given to blurting out com-
mon-sense* He is the first to

leap up from his desk to ask
“But is there no quick
recreation granted ?

”

Mr Branagh's King is, by
contrast, a solid-looking chap
an velvet waistcoat and smok-
ing-cap reduced to stammer-

CAMDEN PALACE

Robin Denselow

Working

Week
THE PROBLEM with Work-
ing Week is that they ought
to be exciting and different,

and they are not. This, after

all, is the band started by
Simon Booth, once the leader
of that excellent soft-rock
outfit Weekend, after he had
been inspired by the new
jazz scene and the new jazz

.dancers when visiting Cam-
den’s Electric Ballroom. And
it’s the band whose excellent
stirring single, Venteremos,
mixed protest and jazz with
vocals from the likes of Rob-
ert Wyatt and Tracey Thorn.
The band's appearance at

the Camden Palace in the
early hours of the morning,
might weS have provided a
break through for the “new
jan," but tamed out to be
little more .

than a minor
boost for the new fad of jazz

dancers who performed at
the foot of the stage.

The band was a nine-piece,

with three horns and three
percussionists, along with
bass, keyboards and Booth
on guitar. They played a
competent but hardly in-

spired Latin-jazz fusion, hut
never managed to set the
hall alight despite some good
solos from trumpeter Harry
Beckett
What Working Week

needed, desperately, was a
vocalist or two of the class

of Wyatt and Thorn, or even
Alison Station, who used to

sing with Weekend. The one
new singer who was fea-

tured—simply introduced as

Coriii—hadn’t the style or
pitch of Sade, let alone Bes-

sie Smith.

ing nervousness at the very
mention of the word
“woman”. He is a young
man who prefers games to
life; and the point is

rammed home by the hilari-
ous ease with, which be
adopts the pose of a squint-
eyed, bull-necked Russki in
the Muscovite-interlude. To
his credit, Mr Kyle rein-
forces Shakespeare's instinc-
tive feminism by making the
women infinitely more so-

phisticated. Emily Richard's
French princess looks as if

she was born to rule as well
as reign and Josette Simon's
lofty Rosaline views
Berowne's stumbling court-
ship with amused, flickering
disdain. And. amongst the
rustics, Frances Barber
makes something memorable
of her eye-widening pleasure
at bearing her first love-
letter.

Mr Kyle, in short, under-
stands the play. And his de-
liberate pacing permits one
to pick up hidden ironies
(such as the way the self-
aggrandising Holofernes
articulates one of the play’s
themes : “ society, saith the
text, is' the happiness of
life ”). But the staging is
often clumsy, so that the
successive hiding of the for-
sworn lovers goes for little

because there is hardly any-
where for them to be con-
cealed. And, although the
idea of the play is im-
planted, I miss its youthful
delight in wit and language.
I only hope that comes with
the passage of time.

Festival singers and baroque
orchestra. There were a few
signs of under-rehearsal and
some uncertainties over
speeds. But the performance
courts the essence of Hande-
ls an style and manner. The
absence of cadential
apoggiaturas is. I presume, a
new move in the authenticity
game.

CAMBRIDGE

M. Grosvenor Myer

The Beaux

Nancy Banks-Smith on Commercial Breaks
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Josette Simon as Rosaline : Picture by Douglas Jeffery

new

<S Stratagem
And

•llent “ IF THE wench would
;mos, promise to die when the

money was spent,” says the
fortune-hunting Archer in
The Beaux Stratagem, “One
would marry.” As always in

Farquhar's comedies, late

flowers of the Restoration
tradition, money and cyni-

cism are the prime motiva-
tion but true love wins in
the end.
The principles are right up

front in Bill Pryde's elegant
and fast-moving production
for the Cambridge Theatre
Company at the Arts Theatre.
The provincial setting,

hunting ground for the two
adventurers of the title, is

nicely suggested in Poppy
Mitchell’s ingenious sliding

set and pastiche landscape
backcloth, and in the Mid-
lands accents, broad for the
servants, modified' for the
gentry, in which the com-
pany have been efficiently

drilled.

The large cast serves the
conception well. Michael
Hadley and Ian Gelder ac-

count admirably for the stra-

tegic beaux. Rosalind Boxall
brings the true crusading
spark to the philanthropic
Lady Bountiful, while Fred
Bryant (innkeeper), Tom
Kelly (highwayman) and, in

particular, Douglas Hodge
(servant) provide some
scene-stealing cameo work.

In contrast to the general
good humour, the reality of
an unhappy marriage is

beautifully conveyed by the
brave face and stiff upper lip

of Susan Brown’s poignant
Mrs Sullen. Farquhar’s final

comedy, written after his

own disappointing marriage
and when he was in his ter-

minal illness at the age of

30, sparkles and amuses, hut
its darker undertones are
never far below the surface.

OUR PRICE
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MAGAZINES
THE MAGAZINE’
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RICKIE LEEJONES

ELIZABETH HALL

Hugo Cole

Theodora
HANDEL’S one from last or-

atorio won few friends in

1749, perhaps because of its

restraint (trumpets and
horns being reserved for the
heathens), perhaps because
of earthquakes which scared
away audiences, perhaps be-

cause of the uharamatic na-

ture of the theme. The pres-

ervation of chastity, which
kept Richardson going
through many volumes, pro-
vides scant material for a

three-act oratorio.

Theodora, who refuses to

sacrifice to the Roman gods,
is threatened with a fate

worse than death (the
phrase seems to have origi-

nated in this oratorio with
Thomas Morell).

Didyznus, her Christian ad-

mirer, arranges her escape
by changing clothes with
her, but Theodora refuses to
accept the sacrifice and both
joyfully prepare to die and
to inherit .

“ golden thrones
and shining crowns that are
the triumph of the blest ",

Theodora, like other virtu-

ous operatic ladies, rarely
comes to full Life, but we
forgive much to the heroine
who sings Angels ever bright
and fair and Fond flattering

world, adieu!
Lyuda -Russell sings

sweetly - and smoothly, but
this was very much an ora-

torio performance with only
faint dramatic overtones. Mi-
chael Chance brought
Didymus.to more vivid life.

Words were dearly and ex-
pressively sung without any
distortion of melodic line,

while sounds were open and
- unstrained in , the highest
registers of the counter-tenor
voice. Belonging as he does
to a rare species, with out-

standing musicality and the
gift -of such a lovely voice,

Chance is surely destined for
'

'

a bright future,
conducted the English Bach

.
- Mark Curtis made much of.

the .vigorous airs and . colora-

tura of ‘ the - brutal Roman,
Yalens. Charles' Famcombe
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SCOTT DRUMM could sell

cake-mix to Mrs Kipling.

When cake men meet, marzi-

pan crumbs and the name of

Drumm are seldom off their

lips. Drumm looks about
five, with a five-year-old's re-

trousse nose and ability to

talk for five minutes without
drawing breath. This infant
phenomenon had been lured
from Betty Crocker to sell

cremation to the American
ublic. The American public

be cremated, the procedure
being virtually unknown over
there. But Drumm was going
to change all that.
“Five years ago,” he said

keenly in Commercial Breaks
(BBC-2) " We did a lot of
research in the Betty
Crocker area and we found
the end benefit for the con-
sumer was not the cake she
baked but the emotional re-

ward and feedback from
those she served it to. And
that led to a campaign we
developed called ' Bake
Someone Happy.’ Now,” he
continued with a fluent tran-
sition from baking to burn-
ing, “ in this business we are
not really selling cremation
any more than Betty Crocker
is selling cake-mix. What we
are selling is the satisfaction

of knowing you have pre-
planned a major consumer
purchase,” and he tapped his

pencil incisively on his exec-
utive desk.

Poinsettia Avenue, home
of the Gullibles. A scene
which might at first blush be
mistaken for a Betty Crocker
commercial. Truly Gullible, a
wholesome-looking young
woman In a pinny, whose
mouth tends to fall open, is

preparing a soiree on the pa-
tio to celebrate her husband
winning the Cremation Ac-
count.
Enter G. G. Gullible, her up-
wardly mobile husband, in
suede - look blouson and
Wogan4ype toupee.
Truly : * Hi, sweetie. I’ve
baked a sugar cake for you

to take for all the boys to

see.”

G.G. (coarsely) : Shove

that Have a lookee here!”
(Produces a cremation urn
from behind his back with a
flourish).

Truly :
“ It’s a flourish.”

G.G.: “Not that dammit,
this. It may look like a cre-

mation vayse. What it really

is is A Preplanned Major
Consumer Purchase.”

Truly: “Oh Gee, G.G. That’ll
14 IUI M

G.G. with some surprise

:

” That's right ! Sometimes
Truly you’re not as stupid as

you look.”
Cremation did not catch

on. When, in accordance
with the best direct-market-

ing techniques, they mailed
elderly Americans by name
the response was unexpect-
edly heated.
The venture capitalists,

who had backed cremation
with a million pounds, began
to paw the ground. There
were some fairly fraught
meetings where everyone sat

around in shirtsleeves except
the chief capitalist who kept
his jacket on and said things

like, “You are running
$45,000 a month negative
cash-flow.” Patience, never a
venture capitalist's strong
suit, ran out and they sent

in, like a piranha among

g
oldfish, a small, Japanese
atchetman.
Heads rolled, blood flowed,

and poor little Scott looked
ready to cry. Panic set in

and they began mailing dis-

count coupons (perhaps "Die
now. Buy later”) and free
key-rings until the undertak-
ers, who had been waiting in

the wings as undertakers
will, moved in and took over.

“ We had,” said the chief

executive sadly “this thine
going full blast.” It is one of

the unfortunate aspects of a

business like cremation that

it is impossible to open your
mouth without saying some-
thing unfortunate.

" Bill Forsyth , . .who brought a new
prestige to British pictureswith
Gregory's Girl and Local Hero, has .

done it again.

.

cecil wilson-.
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...hilarious./: -look now

'.'..will make you laugh out loud!'
LISA ANTHONY-SMASH HITS

"... the sort of film to make you
peer anxiously at yr/jr watch for

reassurance that# ^end is still

some wav off" TIM PULLE,NEvv cty
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A GANNON—GALA RELEASE 1

5

“Quite simply a visual and verbal
masterpiece without blemish”

DAILY TELEGRAPH
“Majestic... A succession of breathtaking
visions and glorious landscapes” the times

“Easily the major Italian film of the year”

.
guardian

tnchantmg...hallucinatory...an unqualified
delight” new statesman

“Exhilarating..,at once emotional and
elemental” timeout
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Jane Glover to Tom Sutcliffe about conducting parts she never reached on TV

orchestras are that
TELEVISION is nol an
obvious way to build a career
as an orchestral conductor.
But Jane Glover's career has
moved into a distinctly higher
gear since she was link-

person for a television series

called Orchestra 18 months
ago.

Of course she had attracted
plenty of publicity over the
years. Women conductors, a
phrase she loathes, are rare
enough for that And it is

doubtful whether she would
have been asked to do the
series at all if she had been
just another youngish male
conductor with a background
in academe and a junior,
though vital, job at Glynde-
bourne.
The BBC asked her which

orchestra she would like to

use for the series. “I had only
worked with one — the
London Philharmonic at

Glyndebourne.” she says. So
the LPO it was. and the
English Chamber Orchestra
for the smaller scale illuslra-
'

! ons, “because I liked them."
1

y ofthe snippets she used
_re of music she had never

conducted in public before,
sometimes of music— like the
third act of Siegfried — that
she never expects to conduct
But the LPO, she says, were
wonderful with her. Can an
orchestra he bloody? “Oh God
yes. Absolutely they can."
One time she had her first

encounter with an orchestra
at a rehearsal for an out-of-
town date, and at three
o'clock several players were
late — including the principal

second violin — “Oh, terribly

sorry. Thought we were in

Hastings today/’

She started running

group for performances of
Figaro at the Playhouse that

through the Grieg piano con-

certo and noticed that one of

the viola players was talking,

and hadn't even bothered to

pick his instrument up.

“I didn't know what to do. It

was clearly to rile me, to look

as if they couldn't be

bothered. So without stopping

the run through. I said I’d be
grateful if they’d keep their

conversation to the end of the

rehearsal. And he started to

play. ,
__

“Then 1 got the foot shuffle

from the orchestra, which
players do when they're

applauding, say, a nice solo

by one of their number. Its

awfully nice that supporting

each other. But I wasn't sure
whether this foot shuffle was
for me or for him."

It's a very different disci-

pline from what she was used
to from her operatic experi-
ence. meeting a new orches-
tra Tor a run-through and
concert on Lhe same day. But
since the Orchestra series,

and what that did for . her
standing with the public,
she's been getting many more
offers from symphony orches-
tras.

She had never taken lessons

. actually made a profit, and
then for performances of her
own edition of CavaIll’s

Rosinda.
It was her musicologica]

distinction, edging in to the
early opera marketopened up
by /Raymond Leppard, that

gave her a professional start

(with, again, her own edition
of Cavafli’s Eritrea at Wex-
ford nine years ago). When
she asked Glyndebourne for a
job she mast have been
smocking at au open door.
She was not Leppard's type

of performing musician,
indeed unlike him she liked
and used authentic instru-
ments. But she had run a

chamber orchestra for Adam
Pollock’s Musics nel Chiostro
festival. She had a doctorate

from her work on Venetian
17th-century opera. And she
was an intelligent and pas-
sionate advocate of opera in
performance. The rest she
would learn. Glyndebourne
was right to welcome her.
The television series taught

her a lot, she says. “Quite the
worst part was actually writ-
ing the programmes, deciding
what to put in and what to
leave out There was no
Brahms at all, or Bruckner.
But I got tremendously
excited all over again about
Berlioz. Did you know the
Symphonie Fantastique was
written two years before
Brahms was born? We were
looking for people whose
work was seminat Brahms in

a way influences nobody."

in conducting techniques as
such, starting out with do-it-

yourself concerts as a music
student at Oxford, hiring
Christchurch Cathedral to put
on Handel's Athalia with her-
self conducting and moving
on to the university opera

And then there was the
thrill of wielding' a full

orchestra. 'The opening of
Also Sprach Zarathustra with
the LPO is real juggernaut
stuff Thrilling. A realnigh."
But did she feel it was her

performance, in such a brief
encounter? “Absolutely. And
with marvellous orchestras,
which I'm starting to work
with, they are so damn good
that they do what you want"
Now she's heavily into

Mozart, conducting Cosi for

Glyndebourne Touring Opera
of which she is musical direc-
tor, having taken over from
Braithwaite, and in the throes
of her first season as musical
director ofthe London Mozart
Players, which she has
inherited (for a three years’
contract! from Harry Blech.

Is she a fast or slow Mozar-
tian? “I think fm getting
slower." she says. *Tve often
been told in the past that fro
fast, and I think that's a fault,

if you like, of many young
conductors. Almost ludicrous
to count myself as young
these days,” she adds. She’s
34.

Cosi, she says, is the hardest
of the three Da Ponte Mozarts
because “there are more
places where the drama
relaxes and you get purely
musical moments. The diffi-

culty is to maintain dramatic
tension while having this
tremendous musical repose.”

tic.” But she does want to

apply what she's learnt from
the early music groups about
articulation and texture^ and
phrasing.
The London Mozart Players

season is called ' Mozart
Explored. “I don't want it to
be Doctor Glover and a lec-

ture series ” she says- “But I

suppose it is educational In a

sense — and maybe I can’t
help it I certainly think it’s

much more interesting, if one
goes to a concert of works by
one composer ofthe greatness
of Mozart, to know something
more than just that he wrote
the piece in 1782. It’s good to

know what was happening to

him at the time, that he
played quartets with Haydn
or whatever.
“Having an actor on stage

having a text for the concert
helpsto focus attention on the
composer as much as on the
music."
Almost as a spin-off, she if

now devising a new television
series on Mozart, Mozart and
patronage, Mozart and the
stage. Jane Glover is good on
the platform, but she’s s
natural on the box. Not for the
first time, academic life haf
spawned a media star.
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G. F. NEWMAN (who caused a.

stir with Operation Rad
Apple) now g^ behind lhe

scenes at the Palace of West
minster in his. hew Koval-'.

Court play. An Honorable--

Trade: Mike BradweJJLdirects,

Donald Sumpter and Shirley

Dixon are among the cast and.

we are promised a look' at

“the murky backdrop tothe.

S
olitician’s public facade of

ecency." .
-

Meanwhile the - Court's

Theatre Upstairs presents

Black Theatre Cooperative in
Money To Live, a first play by
Jacqueline rudet directed by
Gordon Case. Blockheads, a

new musical abou£'£oreland
Hardy, comes «3T the Mer-

maid with lyrics by Hal Hack-
ady, music by Alexander Pes-

kanov. David Thacker revives

Macbeth at the Young Vic
with Malcolm Tierney as the

murderous Thane. Barbara
Burford's Patterns is pre-

'

sented at the Drill Hall by-tfae

multi-racial ChangingWoman
Theatre

'

Recommended
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In spite of her background
a early music, she doesn'tin early music, she doesn't

think the London Mozart
Players should even toy with
the notion of “going authen-

Glengarzy Glen Ross (Cotie,s-

loe: . Monday to Saturday);
David Mamet's gritty who-
dunnit about Chicago real-

estate salesmen: a surprising
play that sees, its characters
as noth victims and heroes.
Henry vm (Barbican:
Friday-Saturdayk Howard
Davies’s acutely political,
even Brechtian, version of
what . is normally as
Shakespearean pageant

Jane Glover conducting: afast Mozartian who is slowing down I 'MfChaef' Blllf ftQtbri

What happened to America’s black revolution? Mick Brown on the Last Poets9 comeback OPERA

Panther poetry gets back on the streets
THE VOICE of black mili-
tancy. first heard in the ghet-
toes of Harlem and Bedford
Stuyvesant, New York, in the
late sixties, rang out from the
tiny stage of the fashionable
Wag Club in Soho, 1984. If
there were contradictions
Jalal Uridin ignored them.
Fourteen years ago Uridin,

one of a New York poetry
collective called The Last
Poets, made a series of recor-
dings that remain among the
most eloquent, intense and
corrosive political statements
popular music has provided.
Rap poems like wake Up,
Niggers, and Niggers Are
Scared Of Revolution were
militant manifestos, from the
same era as Black Panthers
Bobby Seale and Huey
Newton, and the advocacy of
Eldridge Cleaver and Angela
Davis. Curiously enough, it is

the poems that have survived.
For the last eight years

Uridin has not been fomen-
ting revolution, but practising
as an acupuncturist But the
legacy of the Last Poets has
proved remarkably resilient
Not only are echoes oftheir

style to be beard in the
current plethora of rap
records, but the Poets’

Jalal Uridin; getting by the best you can records themselves are being

The dissipation of revol-.

tionary ardour is always a
discomfiting spectacle.
Eldridge Cleaver went on to

Eldridge Cleaner: the revolutionary turnedfashion sponsor and Republican

9

made available in this coun-
try for the first time. In
August their first album. The
Last Poets, was released —
better 14 years late than
never — to wide critical
acclaim.

Now comes the release of
two more, both from the early
seventies; This Is Madness
and Hustlers Convention. And
Jalal Uridin has forsaken the
acupuncturist's needles for
the recording studio. The
Mean Machine, a 12" single

recorded with Grandmixer
D.ST is also released this

week; and a new Last Poets
album, produced by Bill Las-
well, is imminent.
This is some break for

is an exponent of a particu-
larly subtle kind of word-play
which can be as funny as it is

telling; Hustlers Convention
is a wry account of black
street-czars and drug barons— spun out to epic propor-
tions — crammed with witty.
sharply -realised detail but
packing a hefly ideological
punch.
The Last Poets grew out of

the East Wind writers' coliec-

black American music, the
innocuous escapism , • of
Michael Jackson.

It begs the question, what
happened to black*militancy
in the last 14 years; more
precisely, what, didn’t?
Uridin does not have a soundUridin does not have a sound
answer — probably nobody
does— but he ventures a few

tive in a period when the
rhetoric of black power was

Uridin. People with real poli-
tical points to make seldomtical points to make seldom
get one chance to make them
at the expense of record
companies, let alone two. But
Uriain is more than just a
polemicist A slight, wiry
figure with sharp, inquiring
eyes, a voice thatBarely rises

gseat British
musicait"

above a whisper, and the
manner of a wound spring, he

centre-stage in American
politics, taking their name
from the dictum that the age
of poems was soon to give way
to the age ofguns.
Their first record remains

an acute insight into the
times; an indictment of-black
apathy and a call to arms
which has lost none of its

force. Indeed, its capacity to

startle by the sheer weight of
its rhetoric and anger is a sign
of how much those times have
changed, sitting uncomfort-
ably alongside the upwardly-
mobile aspirations ofso much

opinions.
The aftermath of the Viet-

nam War sapped militant
energy, he says. The revolu-
tion was packaged and sold as
a media event — “Y’know;
buy a black power sign”; the
carrot was put back on the
stick. “Black people are con-
sumers uow; we've got spor-
ting heroes, musical heroes.
Back then there was a natio-
nal consciousness in terms of
viewing us as a people, as
opposed to promoting a few
individuals. Michael Jackson
is there because he doesn’t
present an image that's

Eldridge Cleaver went on to
sponsor a line in fashion
wear, and was Last seen at the
Republican' Convention.
Angela Davis became an
academic. Huey Newton was
bound up in a series of
murder trials and Bobby
Seale ran unsuccessfully for-
political office

“What we’ve been dealing
with for the last ten years is

the politics of survival; get-

ting by the best you can.”,The
Last Poets themselves, he
says, were

.
never leaders,

“just reporters.” -And,, by
1976, revolution was no longer
the media event it had been.
The group lost their record-
contract and separated.
Uridin himself practised

acupuncture in New York,
“closing the gap," he says,

“between the view andthe do.
You go through the storm

j

waiting for the calm; then you
go through the calm waiting
for the storm again.” He -is

back recording, again, he
knows, not because political
militancy .has become any
more marketable, but
because rapping has. Given
their influence on the current
rapping phenomenon, it is

fitting that the wheel should
have turned fall -circle, with
Uridin recording with one of
the slickest ofthe new genera-
tion of d.j.s., Grandmixer

.

D.ST. Although Uridin finds
little evidence of the Poets’
political legacy in the current
crop of rap records.
"You’ve heard the expres-

sion, be on your Fs and Q’s. P
is for poet. Q is for question.
The question is the mystery,
and it’s - the poet's job to
translate the mystery. Poetry
is an exact science, and it has

HiggJety Pigglety Pop*
(Glyndebourne tomorrow,
Oxford tomorrow week). Glyn-
debourne Touring Opera’s
first world premiere Is Oliver
Knussen’s companion-piece
to his Maurice Sendak col-
laboration. Where The Wild \
Things Are; the composerand **

Stephen Barlow . . snare the
doable bill conducting. Pro-
duction by Frank Corsaro.
Nozze di Figaro . (Glynde-
bourne tonight, Oxford Tues-
day, Thursday). The Hall-
/Bury staging, conducted by
Lothar Zagrosek with John
Hall and Anne Dawson as the
servants, Rita Cullis- and
Jeremy Munro as the masters.
Also in the GTO rep.: Cosi fan
tntte (Oxford. Wednesday.
Friday) .... with Eiddwen
Harrhy, -conducted by Jane
Glover.
Johnny Shrikes Up' (Leeds
tonight, Manchester next
Friday). Opera North have
successfully ' - disinterred
Krenek’s Twenties opera, in a
lively Anthony Beschffohn
Stoddart staging.

Recommended

threatening to tbe system.
“The story now is ‘Eve

deep ramifications, depend-
ing on how you use it Iknow

Madam Butterfly (Coliseum
tomorrow, Tuesday, tomor-
row week). A theatrical tom
de force. Graham Vick, with
Lazaridis’s powerful emotive
designs, takes an extraordin-
ary, unsentimental approach.
Superb supporting perform-
ances - from Anne-Marie
Owens and Norman Bailey.
John Mauceri's conducting is
not to be missed.
King Priam (Northampton
Derogate tomorrow, Poole
Friday, then Bath, .Cam-
bridge. Dartford, Brighton).
Best ever Kent Opera staging,
by Nicholas Hytuer wire
David Fielding designs, turns
Tippett opera into compelling
theatre; Roger Norrington
conducting projects a musi-
cally thrilling evening. Very
strong cast, with Howard
Haskin specially impressive

Tom Sutcliffe

lash

“The story now is 'Every-
thing gonna be cooL’ Jost wait
till we get- out of the reces-
sion. But recession for them is
depression for us. It's trickle-
down economics. You so
thirsty you could drink a
gallon -of water; put- your
mouth to the tap and you get a
trickle on the tongue and
hope that’s enough to quench
your thirst — which, of
course, it ain’t The kidneys
require a Jot of flushing.”

where to go. what the job of
the poet is. It's about com-
menting on the times, not
writing nursery rfaymek

Mean Machine eschews the
specifically separatist pole-
mics of the early Last Poets
recordings, Uridin loading
his guns with the rhetoric of
imminent apocalypse. Poli-
tics, he says, is no longer “a
skin issue. It’s a power and ;

money
_

and finger-on-the
’

button issue.” Is it any coinci-'
dence, he wonders, that the
number of letters in Ronald
Wilson Reagan’s name corres-

DANCE a for
THE BIG new production next
week is Peter Wright’s staging
of his Sleeping Beauty with
designs by Philip Prowse
(first mounted on the Dutch
National Ballet in July 1981'
for the Sadler’s Wells Royal
Ballet at the Birmingham
Hippodrome on Monday
Manon Tait and Roland Price

$pi0Y

ponds to'prophetic aspects of
the Book- of Revelations?
“The universe is checkin' us
out Historically we have
come from the age of ignor-
ance. through the age of
enlightenment, to the age of
arrogance. That’s where
we’re at now on the cosmic
scale. But if we don’t get our
shit together bn the mundane
plane, we'll never fly, we’U
all die, in the bye and bye —
and the last question will be,
why?”

lead the first performance,
the ballet will oe given all
week with alternative casting
It then goes on tour.
The Royal Ballet opens its

Covent Garden season nexl
Thursday with a royal gala
fribute to Sir Frederick
Ashton. The programme con-
sists of Birthday Offering
some- Ashton divertisemeots
Monotones II and the final
scene of Daphnis and Cfaloe.

{
-

The Lar Lnbovltch Dance
Company from New York

'

makes its first appearance in
this country at Sadler's Wells
(as part of Dance Umbrella:
next Tuesday and offers aaP — - -

The Really Useful Theatre Company Ltd's

presentation of The Haymarfeet Theatre, Leicester's production of

The Hired Man. Originally produced at the Nuffield Theatre Southampton.

Opens sist October at 7 .oo pm
Previews from 26th October

ASTORIA THEATRE
/ .u — ' - IVm/ CMfb-l
(next/o2baenham CourtJtoadsmtarp

Box Office 754 4887/6/9 Group Sales 930 6123

Evenings 8.00 Matinees Pfed 3.00.
~

change of programme next
Friday and Saturday:

Lambert next week
will be at the Theatre Royal
Nottingham; London Festival
Ballet will be dancing at the

Newcastle:
and Scottish Ballet will be
dancing Cinderella at theNew Theatre. Hull.leatre, HuIL

Mary Clarke

ROCK
Great Yarmouth

(SatnSS^ hofrfey centre
0ne of heavy

-

SbSL s. an ugly
r k?0 w^o’ve always been

closer to punk than to span-

hfn tiieatries. On a

SSjSSJhpr anii Dum^*

SStHiSP11? London Ronnie

be?
1 *??*' towwsb Octo-

whn hi*
^haunting, singer

l° SeCmi

of Mercy: Manchester
Huddersfield

focimefayj, and.. Newcastle
Menacing leather, j

narti-rock from a cult Leeds
early inspira-

tion nthe^ Detroit sound of-ibe fate Sixties. _

SS Norwich San-
12!) S. fMAnrloi.S TS^.11

worwicn san-
tan s (Monday), .Droll* clumsy
^archo-syndieaiiae four--
Piece w the Fall vein.

Barney Hoskynsv
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s critics are in too much of a hurry to destroy his plans for City controls

Ct. e
3
S.«iiiSh

s.

is silly because City regula-
tion is an issue, par excel-
lence, where detail is the
key. The broad framework of
regulation Is" loss important
than riie practical applica-
tion We ought to wait for
derails before rubbishing the
scheme.
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THE NEW plan for City
regulation is to be outlined
by the Trade and Industry
Secretary, Mr Norman
Tebbit, next Wednesday, but
already U» plans are meet-
ing growls of dissent
Tlus is silly and unfair. It

The dissent is unfair be-
cause pan of the attack on.

• the new structure misunder-
stands the structure and its
statutory position. Accord-
ingly, it might be helpful
just to clarify the proposal,
as we understand it.

The securities industry
will come under a new City-
based umbrella body. Under
this body will come several
self-regulating agencies, or
SRAs, like the Stock Ex-
change. the National Associa-
tion of Security Dealers and
Investment Managers, and so
on. There trill . be about five
of these SRAs, as outlined in
this newspaper last Saturday,
and these will have respon-
sibilities defined in statute.
Quite apart from this, the

insurance industry has been

busy bringing, together its

various professional bodies
under an umbrella body,, too.

This plan has been going

ahead for some time, and
was taking place parallel to

the plans for reform of se-

curities industry. The confu-
sion has arisen because some
people • have thought ’ that

these two umbrella bodies

themselves constituted the
SRAs.

In as far as one 'can

judge at this stage there
socms to be a wide degree of

agreement in Whitehall that
this structure will be work-
able, and the Bank of Eng-
land seems perfectly relaxed,
too.

Further, the plan Is not
that far from the ideas en-
visaged by Professor- Jim
Gower, whose report on in-

vestor protection opened the
whole subject to the public
area.
The segregation of the

insurance industry mi g h t
appear a little illogical, but
when you think about it, the
nature of insurance regula-
tion is quite different from-

securities market' regulation.
The farmer is mostly con-
cerned with the standards of
service of a consumer-orien-
tated industry: things like

commission levels ana so on.
The latter is concerned with
ensuring a fair market place
in securities, where the ma-
jority of players are profes-

sional.

When more detail is avail-

able it will become possible
to judge how far in practice
the Tebbit plan is likely to

fit the bilL

Nobbling Nigel
NOBODY can accuse the
Chancellor of beating about
the bush in his stirring ora-
tion to the Conservative
Party conference.

“The main cause of high
unemployment in Britain to-

day." Mr Lawson said, “is the
determination of monopolistic
trade unions to insist on
levels of pay that price men
out of work altogether."

Needless to say, the Trea-
sury' has never produced so

much as a Government Eco-
nomic Service Working pa-

per to substantiate such a

bold statement, but there is

some independent research
which rather undermines it.

Professor Stephen Nickeli,

a top-flight econometrician
who has just moved to

Oxford, wrote a very thor-

ough paper on “Unions, Real
Wages and Employment in
Britain 1951-79 ’• last year,

published by the Centre for
Labour Economics at the
LSE.
Funded by the (state-sup-

ported) Economic and Social

Research Council, the work
showed that since the war
the impact of unions had
been to reduce employment
by about 400,000 (slightly

under 2 per cent).
The analysis, which used

sophisticated statistical tech-
niques, does not necessarily
contradict the Chancellor of
course. It may be tbat the
trade unions have created all

the rise in unemployment
since 1979.

That, though, seems' a
shade unlikely

-

given that
union membership has been
falling, strike activity is well
down, and the unions them-
selves feel vulnerable rather
than militant

There is of course another
interpretation of events since
1979 which relies rather
more on stringent govern-
ment monetary and budget-
ary policy. Tough policy was
largely responsible for bring-
ing down inflation — for
which tiie Chancellor is al-

ways keen to claim credit
But it did not help
employment

Joint enterprise
THE “ AGGIE - looks like
having a role at last The
123-year-old Royal Agricul-
tural Hall in Islington —
which has languished empty
for more than 10 years — Is

to become an American-style
trade centre, complete with
exhibitions and conferences.
What is interesting about

- this is not just the saving of
a North London landmark,
but the complex financing
package from politically ex-
tremely diverse interest

groups which has made the
idea possible.

In the left-hand comer, so
to speak, comes the Labour-
controlled Borough of Isling-

ton, which with the Depart-
ment of the Environment has
sanctioned an urban develop-
ment grant of £2.85 million.
The rest of the £10 million

needed has come from City
Industrial, the shopfitters,

ICFC. a Swiss investment
group, a Californian trade

centre group called Bay
West, with some help from
accountants Cooper and
Lybrand.
What the development will

look like in the end, of
course, remains to be seen.
The architects' drawings look
wonderful, but then they al-

ways do. But the concept of
having some form of perma-
nent industrial design centre
seems hopeful and the back-
ing is undoubtedly strong.

Besides, if such a politi-

cally diverse group can agree
on such a sensitive project,

this says something about co-

operation between interna-

tional capitalism and social-

ism which may have
applications elsewhere.

Time honoured
PEAT MARWICK Interna-
tional, the accounting firm,

has just revealed in its

annual report that its 2,340
partners and 27,800 staff be-
tween them worked a total

of 31 ' million chargeable
hours in the year to end
June 1984.

On tbe assumption tbat
they take on average five

weeks’ holiday a year, that
works out at 21 hours 53
minutes a week — or at
least that is the amount of
time they charge their cli-

ents for. What do they do
for the rest of their time :

drink cups of coffee and
read the newspapers ?
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The two Marc Rich compa- mum fines of $380,000 on the
nies yesterday agreed to pay parent company and $400,000
the US Government about $200 on its US subsidiary. The two
million in fines and interest to companies were also requested
settle the biggest, tax evasion to pay nearly $33,000 in court
case in American history. costs.

But criminal charges against ,
As part of the settlement,

the Swiss oil trader Mr Marc companies wil be permit-

Rich and his .partner, Mr £?
d t0 ^“ine their US opera-

Pincus Green remain, the US tl°lls- w“«» ™ere suspended

Attorney for Manhattan, Mr If
ken the charges were

Rudolph Giuliani, told a fed- brought m September 1983.

era! court in New York. But Mr Rida and Mr Green,

Judge Shirley Kram accepted SiftJSS*111 face

the settlement stemming from il- ™
legal oil trading by ‘Marc Rich 316 livil1* m
and Company of Switzerland Siritemand.

. .

and its US subsidiary. Marc
Rich and Company Interna-

'

tional. The settlement includes

gw a* «««
poehaed documents, phis inter-

est on back taxes. : .1- ' The case began more than

„ - x ... J . two .years ago with a govern-
Mr Giullam told

, the judge ment investigation. of
that the sfettlement was “the allegations that Mr Rich
largest amount Over recovered j^d schemed to violateUS oil

in a US income tax. case."
. price regulations and evade

As part- o£- tbe settlement $4S million In American In-
each company pleaded guilty come tax.
to 38 counts of making false The defendants were all
statements to the US Internal charged with racketeering,
Revenue Service relating to punishable by up to 20 years
crude oil transactions. - jp prison for individuals and
In addition, the US subsid- fines for the companies,

now known as Clarendon Among the accusations was

Steel

industry

output

recovers
By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

THE OUTPUT Of Britain's

stee! industry has risen to

pre-miners’ strike levels, de-

spite the impact of picketing

on essential coal supplies.

la

' I. 37TZ-.

iff pleaded guilty to two that they bought $200 million

counts of tax evasion totalling of oil from Iran during the US
$48 million. hostage crisis, when President

In accepting the pleas. Judge Jimmy Carter declared it llle-

Kram imposed additional maxi- gal to trade with Iran.

Steel production In Britain

last month averaged 313,000

tonnes a week, the highest

level sinee March and almost
32 per cent above the Au-
gust level when much of the
industry was affected by
annual holidays.

The improved September
output figure means that

production in the . first nine

months of the year has aver-

aged 289,700 tonnes per
week, some 800 tonnes a

week more than in the same
nine-month period of 1983.

The higher output figures

give full support to- the Brit-

ish Steel Corporation's claims

that It is meeting the full

demands of Its customers,
despite the impact of mass .

picketing bn steel works. The
figures alt® indicate that de-

mand for steel, one of manu-
facturing ^industry’s essential

raw materials, is recovering
slowly in line with the gen-

eral economic trends.
However, the miners'

strike is weighing heavily on
BSC’S finances and making It

Increasingly unlikely that the
corporation can reach its

target of break-even by next
March.
Losses are currently run-

ning at nearly £4 million a
week, largely because BSC is

facing extra costs in' moving
coal into tbe steel works by
road and using smaller, more
expensive ports to import
supplies from tbe

.

Continent.

Boom in financial services jobs
By Christopher Hnhne,
Economics Editor

The number of jobs in finan-
cial services had been increas-
ing faster than employment in
any other sector, according to

a study of the workforce pub-
lished yesterday by the Office

of Population Censuses and
Surveys.
The analysis in “Population

Trends." shows a large shift
from manual to non-manual
jobs and from manufacturing
to services between the cen-
suses of 1971 and 1981.
One implication of the re-

sults is that the Government
will find it hard to reduce un-

Change in employment by industry 1971-81 (Britain)

Percentage fall 1971-81 Percentage rise 1971-81

Transport
Energy

AgricuHm

Rtenufactui^ igSg^- fDOd-

S^cerQPCS. PDpplJrtonrrBoiia'

Manufacturing :
lSg Ĵggg^- . . .

, . .
Bngmaoring, weMcfes

Manufacturing : rmtala. ininerat
products, chemicals

30

these groups.
An increasing number of

married women went to work,
continuing a trend which took
the share of all married
women in work from 25 per
cent in 1951 to 55 per cent in
1981.

Women are still predomi-
nantly employed in a handful
of occupations. More than a
quarter of full-time women
workers do office work as
clerks, typists, secretaries and
so forth.

The census confirms that the
incidence of unemployment has
fallen, more heavily on men
than women, and that the
hardest hit age groups in 1981
were the 15 to 24ryear-olds,

employment if It is not to con-
tinue the trend to Government-
employed services like health account for only 8 per cent of tered the largest percentage together with the 55 to 64-

and education. total jobs whereas the second gains were the education, wel- year-olds.

Though total employment fastest growing category of fare and health professions fol- “ Professional occupations

fell over the period, jobs in “other services," often in the lowed by professionals and for both sexes had the lowest
the flnpnftial sector increased public sector, accounts for 26 managers employed by Govern- proportions out of employ-

by more than a quarter, per cent, and tbe lion’s share ment and business. ment,31- Mr • Roland Beacham,
closely followed by other ser- of the new jobs. Manual workers’ share of the author, writes, “ whereas
vices including mainly public Manufacturing jobs declined employment fell from 61.7 per for people who previously had
sector jobs in health, educa- by 24 per cent, with lesser cent to 56.3 per cent (for production jobs the rate was
tion, policing and the fire falls shown in transport, en- men) in part reflecting the two or three times higher;

service. ergy and agriculture. disproportionate burden of Population Trends No. 37 ;

However, financial services The occupations which regis- growing unemployment for HAfSO, £450.

J M investors seek answers
By Margarets Pagano . . ticularly worried that little in- improve the terms of £100 mil-

and Peter Rodgers formation is being released lion in guarantees for Johnson
Leading shareholders in on the exact extent of JM’s Matthey Bankers. The guaran-

Johnson Matthey are still seek- debts. tecs are to cover the Bank of

rag further inxocmation about Johnson Matthey is due to England if losses at JMB go
the controversial rescue pack- release a circular to sharehold- beyond- the expected range of

age -for the group’s banking ers explaining some of the £150 million to £170 million,

arm by the Bank of England background to the package put That amount would be covered
before they decide to propose together over last weekend, by JMB’s own capital and by a

an alternative. working through the night, be- £50 million cash injection from
Representatives from some fore the extraordinary meeting the parent

20 leading investors met again to he held some time during The details of the indemnity
yesterday to discuss the terms the next two weeks. are expected to take some
of tbe rescue and will meet The most favoured alterna- weeks to tie up and have in-

again today with Kleinwort tive is that Johnson Matthey volved top level negotiations.

Benson, the merchant hankers has a rights issue which can Some banks have complained
appointed to examine the deal be underwritten by all share- about the size of their individ-

for shareholders. holders. At the same time, ual contributions. Another
Shareholders, who are tm- however, several institutions complaint is tbat the banks

happy about the way the deal may have came round to the which provide the guarantees

allows Charter Consolidated to view that the Charter deal was will get no benefit if the Bank
take virtual control of Johnson perhaps the best that could be of England' sells JMB at a
Matthey, are also concerned at arranged at such short notice, profit. If the guarantees are

the lack of detail forthcoming Senior clearing bankers said called they might also fail to

from the group. They are par- yesterday they were trying to qualify for tax relief.

- »
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Clash on
bid for

Espley
y'li-pbw

By Mary Brasicr

>.

The boardroom row at trou-

bled property group Espley
7Yust took a new twist -yester-

day as suspended chief execu-

tive Mr Ron Shuck and new
’ chairman Mr Ronnie AKken
clashed over whether a formal
bid for the company had been
made:

(Mr Shuck, who was ousted
from the board last week
pending investigations into

property deals, claimed that he
had . made a formal- offer

through his private company
Consult International. Mr Ait^

ken.said yesterday : “It cannot

be described as an offer. It is
'

... I! r-iJitl* still an approach."
Pf Mr Shuck intends to bid £10

L
\ V million for the group. “A fop-

•••
• w'

p-

V'

•v n;'>

itr*

,<•
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mal offer has been made
through solicitors Cyril Alfille

and Co of Piccadilly, and has
been discussed with the Take-

over Panel." ;

Mr Shuck added that he
first approached Mr Aitken on
Septembers to discuss at what
price the newly appointed

chairman might be prepared to

recommend a bid. "I received

a communication back from Mr
Aitken yesterdajr on the offer

and I am considering his

reply." •

Mr Shuck, who says he was
“astonished” at the derision to

suspend him from executive

responsibilities, will not dis-

j cuss the property deal earlier

this
-

year which is at the cen-

tre
-

of Mr Aitken’s investiga-

tions. But a complex chain of

comnan'ies which were involved

in the deal to buy four parcels

of land and warehousing in

Scotland, is emerging.-

The properties were sold by

an Isle of Man registered com-
pany .'called Foxbridge .

which

went into voluntary liquidation

in August. Foxbridge's last

deal was to sell the package of

Scottish properties which it

had bought ' from a company
called Chadwick. Mr Shuck,

who lives In a house called

Chadiriek; confirmed, that he

owns • a- -number .of companies
with Chadwick in the title, but

refused;, to ^comment/. \ on

whether .they had- / been ’in-

volved in huying properties in

FaJkirk, Scotland, from former -j

bath makers Carron*

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Cairo coup

for Tarmac
A CONSORTIUM of four
British construction compa-
nies headed by Tarmac has
won part of what is arguably
the largest civil engineering
contract in the world, to ren-
ovate Cairo’s sewer system.
The £100 million contract is

part of a larger £1 billion

project to save the city from
dally flooding by sewage.
The Tarmac contract, for
which 200 workers will be
recruited from the UK, will

last £hree-aod-a-ha]f years
and involve building a four-
kilometre tunnel.

SHARES in Stone Platt, the
revitalised portion of the
bankrupt Stone - Platt textile
machinery firm, rose to 140p
during yesterday’s -first day
of trading. This compares
with the price of 125p at

which 35 per cent of the
equity in .the specialist rail-

way air-conditioning firm
was offered to outside share-
holders earlier this month.

ICI puts £16m into Teesside
acceptable to consumers. PET tonnes by 1986. The UK brew-
proved the answer because it rag industry, which still sells

'ass, did only 15 per crat of its off

By James Erifehman,
Chemicals Correspondent

was far lighter than ...

ICI is investing £16 million not shatter and could, unlike licence beer in PET bottles, is

at Teesside to maintain its other plastics, withstand the seen as the biggest new
lead as Europe’s biggest pro- pressure and retain the fizz of customer,

ducer of PET — the plastic carbon dioxide. The airines and duty free
bottling material which has Americans now consume shops have also become big
revolutionised the supermarket non tonnes of PET a resin users 01 PET spirit bottles.

g cWer ““ ^ & sstLrUL£*«.5“
ate. European consumption has the miniature bottles that a

The new plant at Wilton lagged behind and PET is still ^ducelt/fuS^fil
will double ICI’s annual output effectively banned in Germany 7^!,
of PET to 60,000 tonnes hut it because the ecology movement d?v
is unlikely to create more than sees the litter of empty bottles

* lbres fliv'

a dozen jobs.
1

as a pollution threat 131011 .»“* yesterday-

The PET packaging revolu- But ICI, which .claims. 70 Ironically, profits from PET
tion began in the United per cent of European produc- coud hurt ICTs other divisions
States in tbe 1970s when Coca tion, believes that demand, which produce the soda ash
Cola started serching for a which is growing at 40 per for glass and FVC which track-
way to make giant-sized bottles cent a year, will reach 100,000 tional bottlers use.

Tanner reduces his role at Horizon
By Geoffrey Gibbs

PHILIPS - of the
Netherlands, and Siemens .of

West Germany, two of

Europe’s largest electronics
companies, - are investing
some £330 million over the
next five years to develop, a
new generation of
microchips to boost Europe's
estimated 15 -per cent share

of world markets.

SHARES of MJV Kent the
West Country-based property,
developer, rose by 17p to

67p yesterday on news that

the company is. involved in
discussions ' which may lead

to a bid for it
‘

CCN- SYSTEMS, the credit

reference agency owned by
Great - Universal Stores, has
launched the Guardian Busi-

ness Information group to

provide company informa-

tion, searches and .
profiles:

The division is based on the
Manchester Guardian Society,

the . business 'information re-

‘porting , group. - which... GUS
bought earlier this year. This
is not related to the Guard-
ian newspaper

operators in the country. Ho- ble bid from the brewing and
Mr Pnire THranpr thp nnwer rizon now number three hotels giant Grand Metropoli-

be^d th?
in the industry, behind Thom- tan amf lobbying hard to se-

TravS over S^nast decadeis son ®”d Intasun ' a turn- cure a fair deal for the char-

to hand *ovar therele^ chief
ove

,
r of msxt^ Million ter operators in the wake of

executiw as nart of a board- »
nd P«!?ts'l“t year of some the impending British Airways^ reshrffle dSi^ed fo

fJ2'5 privaHsntinn.

strengthen top management "Things have got a great Mr Tanner, who will con-
throughout the group. deal more complicated re- tinue as executive chairman of
Mr Tanner, aged 53. has pi- cently,” Mr Tanner said yester- the group, is handing over the

loted Horizon in the dual role day. It had been particularly chief executive reins to Mr
of chairman and chief execu- difficult to combine both roles Bob Muckleston, aged 51, who
tive for 10 years, during which over tbe past few months was responsible for setting up
time the group- has expanded when much of his time was 1 Horizon’s successful Orion Air-
into one of the leading tonr devoted to fending off a possi- ways subsidiary four years ago.

Fraser up

on rumour
By Geoffrey Gibbs

Shares of the Hairods de-
partment stores concern House
of Fraser rose to a new high
for the year on the stock mar-
ket last night following re-

newed rumours that the com-
pany's largest shareholder
Lonrho may be about to dis-

pose of its 29.9 per cent
shareholding:

Current speculation is again
identifying the giant US retail-

ing organisation Sears Roebuck
as a possible buyer for the
Lonrho stake which is cur-
rently valued at around £135
million.

Although neither side was
prepared to comment yesterday
the talk was. enough to lift the
House of Fraser share price 6p
to 292p putting a prjee of £450
million on the whole Fraser
business.

“ Sears does not comment on
rumours," a spokesman for the
Ub company declared from its

Chicago headquarters last

night "We have not made an
announcement
Lonrho, which is continuing

to argue its case before an
unprecedented second Monopo-
lies Commission inquiry into

the unhappy relationship wjth
Fraser, claims it has had three
“expressions of interest" in

its holding in the department
stores group.

Attwoods

buying

US firm
By Andrew Cornelius

Attwoods. the waste disposal
and aggregates group whose
deputy chairman is Mr Denis
Thatcher, the Prime Minister’s
husband. Is raising £17.7 mil-
lion from shareholders to help
fund the takeover of an indus-
trial and household waste busi-
ness in the United States.

Mr David Wicklns, chairman
of Attwoods and. also of Brit-

ish Car Auctions said yester-
day that the £19.5 million take-
over 'of Industrial Waste
Service, in Florida, would pro-
vide the springboard for fur-
ther expansion
Attwoods is particularly

keen to expand in Florida,
where the population is ex-
pected to grow by 26 per cent
in the next 10 years with a
corresponding demand for
waste services.

Last year TWS made pre-tax
profits of $1.3 million on turn-
over of $22 million. Pre-tax
profits in the seven months to
July 31 this year reached $1R
million on turnover of $16.8
million. 1WS is the second
largest commercial and resi-
dential waste company in Flor-
ida, employing 325 people to
handle 20,000 industrial and
residential accounts.
Shareholders will be asked

to approve the takeover and
also the expansion. of
Attwoods* share capital by the
issue of two new shares at 80p
for each existing share to raise
£17.7 million.
Attwoods is asking share-

holders to subscribe to a two-
for-one rights issue of 23.2 mil-
lion new shares at 80p to help
fund the IWS acquisition.

Shell

adds to

oil jobs

upheaval
By James Erifehman,
Chemicals Correspondent

The new period of invest-
ment, upheaval and job uncer-
tainty in the UK oil and petro-
chemicals industry was capped
yesterday by the disclosure
that Shell will commission its

half of the £850 million petro-
chemicals complex at
Mossmorran in Scotland next
month.

Although the Mossmorran
complex will create around 500
jobs, its output of cheap ethyl-
ene made from gas threatens
thousands of jobs at UK plants
which make plastics from
naphtha, the more expensive
ou distillate.

Shell also confirmed yester-
day that 160 jobs will be lost

because it is investing £80 mil-
lion in a labour-saving lubri-
cants plant at its Stanlow re-
finery In Cheshire. The new
plant will employ 180 people
when it is completed in 1987,
but it will replace facilities at
Stanlow and at Barton near
Manchester where 320 people
now work. Shell said it hoped
most of tiie cuts could be met
by natural wastage, but en-
forced redundancies have not
been ruled out
Stanlow will receive another

investment boost next week 1

when Shell announces that it
will spend £56 million on a
new plant which will upgrade
naptha into high-octane petrol 1

and cut tbe need for lead addi-
tives. But the size of the in-
vestment is again expected to
dwarf the number of net jobs'
created. Two weeks ago Shell
axed 600 jobs when it an-
nounced the closure of its

Teesport oil refinery.
Shell’s policies reflect a

worldwide investment pattern
in tbe oil and petrochemical
industries. Ail manufacturers!
are pouring their profits into
new refineries which use
cheaper raw materials and la-
bour-saving technology. •

The Mossmorran complex
wiH begin ethylene production
in the autumn of 1985 when
Esso completes its half of the;
project BP, which has also se-'

cured ethane gas from tbe
North Sea, is now beginning to
produce its own cheap petro-i
chemicals at Grangemouth.

Traditional petrochemical
producers in Britain and,
Europe face a dual threat be-i

cause even cheaper gas-based
plastics will begin to be un-
loaded from Shudi Arabia dur-j
ing tbe next few months. Esso,
in partnership with the Saudis,
has just commissioned a big
new plant at Al-Jubail ; and,
Mobil, the world’s third largest
oil company, said in Brussels
this week that it will start ex-'
porting polyethylene from its
£1.6 billion Saudi joint venture
at Yanfou thic summer. 1

O Maunders
homes forgood living

Harvard goes over the counter
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Tom WilmOt : paper
* milflonairq

By Geoffrey Gibbs tute of Dealers in Securities. compauying Mr Wilmot and
Ten years after joining a At the offer price Mr Michael Carlton, the. bead of

newly-formed share dealing Wifanot’s 37 ' per cent Taddale Investments, crashed,

firm as a £60 a week salesman, shareholding in the business is killing 10.people including two
Mir Tom 'Wilmot, the ebullient valued at £4.7 million. children.

37-year-old boss of Harvard Se- Mr Wilmot is widely “ At first we decided on a
curities, has joined the ranks recognised as the driving force cover of £500,000, but when we
of paper millionaires. behind the recent expansion of realised we were coming to

After a . number of false Harvard’s market making oper- the market we decided to raise

starts this year Harvard, where ations and investors are cau- it to £1.5 million," commented
Mr Wilmot. is now the £25,00ft turned in the company’s pro- the Harvard chairman
a*year chairman and managing spectus that the continued yesterday,
director, is at last going growth of the business may be Harvard’s plans for a stock

public dependent on his Staying with market listing had to be de-

The. company, which has the firm. ferred earlier this year as a
been r a leading light In the . Harvard has placed a £1-5 result of a fierce legal tussle

Over-the-Counter Market that million valuation on ' his head that arose following the abor-

has grown up outside the by taking out a Key Mari As- tive OTC flotation of an Isle

Stock JEschange, is raising £2.1 surance policy on his life. The of Man based oil exploration

million of fresh capital from policy costs Harvard £3,000 a company. ^

the public by offering shares year in premiums. The costly dispute has now
for subscription at 42p each.

.
Mr Wilmot said the company been settled and Harvard in-

The shares will be dealt in on decided such a policy was nec- tends to approach the Stock
the OTC by four of Harvard's essary after he had flown to Exchange sometime next year
fellow members in BIDS, the the Outer Hebrides on a shoot- witii a view to moving from
recently foamed British lnsti- ing holiday. An aircraft ac- the OTC to a full share listing.

Preliminary Profit Statement for the year ended
30 June 1984

Turnover up
Pre-tax profit up

45%
67%

Announcing record results. Chairman John Maunders says:-

“Wfth sates currentlyaheadof fast year, we look
forward to continued growth and profitabilityfor

theGroupr

1984
£’000

1983
£*000

Turnover

(Unaudited)

15,000 10,336
Profit before lax 1,618 968
Taxation 598 216
Profit after Tax 1

r
020 752

Earnings per share 17.1p 16*7p
Dividend per share 4.0p 0*9p

Copies of the 1984 Annual Reportand Accounts will be
obtainable from the Secretary from 26 October 1984

John Maunders Construction p.Lc.

Development House, 30 Crofts Bank Road,
Urmston, Manchester M31 1UH.
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Making use of your assets
Paul Foley and Howard Green describe a successful bid for survival

SMALL
BUSINESS
Edited by

CliveWoodcock
.'.UNLIKE many of the htghit
successful companies which
have appeared on these
pages. Mr Trevor Jones's
metal goods maufaclurin?
'company Cox. Wilcox and
Company could easily have
failed like so many others in

the mechanical engineering
‘ field.

In 1977 it employed 85
'.people and exported to man>
countries all over the world
and in particular the US. Now

‘it only employs 15. In the
same period outpuL has
decreased and most of the
company's export markets
have been lost The only
major success for Mr Jones.
the managing director, was to

realise eight years ago that
his business was failing.

In 1978 he took two days of!

work to try and determine
whai the future held in store
for his company. The busi-
ness. typical of many of the
“meLal bashers" in the West
Midlands. W3s suffering at the
hands of cheap foreign
imports and a general fall in
demand due to the recession.
On a sales trip to Australia

and New Zealand in the

summer of 1878 Mr Jones look
the opportunity of slopping
ofT in the Far East. This break
in his journey allowed him to

visit many of the countries

which possess the greatest

source of competition for

metal manufacturers
throughout the world. On the

basis of what he found and
with insight that within the

foreseeable future his trading
situation could only worsen,
he realised that he must act

quickly. He reduced the

number of manufactured pro-
ducts and much to his regret

made severe reductions in the
size of his workforce.

In spile of all his best efforts

to compete more effectively
his company's market posi-

tion and profit margins con-
tinued their ever downward
spiral. Having used the
majority of surplus funds to
keep the company trading he
realised that ihe only remain-
ing asset was the factory
which the company owned.
Although he had no experi-
ence of property development
he decided that the only way
of saving the company was to
diversify and somehow make
use of the 29.000 square feet
single storey building.

The company's reduction in

output and smaller workforce
meant that large, but dis-
persed. areas of the factory
were unused. He therefore
decided to consolidate the
company's machinery into a
smaller area of the factory.
Mr Jones knew that concen-
tration of production in a
small area could help to
reduce the company's heating
and lighting costs, this could
not be achieved when the
unused areas were dispersed
throughout the factory.

Although these savings
were beneficial he realised
that the major costs were
rates, insurance and mainte-
nance. He decided that the
only way to avoid these and
gain financial income from
the properly was to subdivide
the premises into small busi-
ness units. Rates and insur-

ance .were then paid by the
tenants and maintenance
costs were overcome by
including a clause about
tenants maintaining all units

io a reasonable standard in

their leases. The rental

income from the subdivided
units ensured that previously
unused areas of the factory
were once again providing a
financial contribution to the
company.
Mr Jones hoped that the

funds generated from renting
the vacant floorspaee could
be used to finance the future
expansion of the company. In
the event the company was
further affected by the gene-
ral decline in the metal goods
industry. While many of his
previous competitors and
friends have gone out of
business he has been able to
survive by expanding the

overcome when Mr Jones
bought two adjoining houses
next door to the factory. The
gardens to the rear of these
nouses were about 200 feet
long and ran parallel to the
passageway

The company developed
another three units of about
2,000 square feet in the
remainder of the property.
The way which the units were
developed provides a contrast
to the previous four units
since they were- subdivided at
practically . no cost to the
company, they demonstrate
how easily ana i

K
roperty development side of
is busiimsiness as the manufac-

turing area has declined.

With the help of friends in

the property business,
architects, building inspec-
tors and his bank manager Mr
Jones developed plans which
evaluated the potential subdi-
vision of the whole building.
The plans served a dual pur-
pose: they gave the company
a structured but flexible route
for contraction, while at the
same time defining areas
which could be most easily
subdivided into new units. All
machinery was moved by the
company's own employees
who also installed new elec-
tricity meters and power
points to the new units.
The first four units were

completed in 1980. .Breeze
block walls were constructed
to subdivide the units and
new entrances were provided
by installing household
garage doors. The units have
an average size of 2.000
square feet and are fully self
contained with office and
toilet facilities.

Problems with (his
restricted access route and a
lack of nearby car parking
space for the new tenants was

cheaply subdi-
vision can be undertaken.
Partitions to divide the units
were not constructed, instead
existing walls within the fac-

tory were used to subdivide
the units.

The enterprise which Mr
Jones has shown in diversify-
ing his company's activities
demonstrates how a failing
business can once again
become successful by subdi-
viding its property. The com-
pany’s diversification into
property development by sub-
dividing its one remaininging
asset, the factory, has been
extremely successful and
ensured the survival and
prosperity of the business.
The new companies which

moved into the subdivided
units have more than compen-
sated Tor the loss or 70 jobs
which occurred during the
decline ofCox, Wilcox and Co.
These companies produce a
diverse range of products and

signpost Looking for a head start

TWO projects aimed at

encouraging young people to

set up their own businesses In
both Scotland and Wales have
been announced this month.
A one day workshop is

being held today in Glasgow
to which representatives from
Scottish companies, local
authorities and - voluntary
organisations have been
invited by the Industrial Soci-
ety to discuss how.schemes
can be developed to help
young people set up and run
their own businesses.
The society is taking this

initiative in Scotland follow-
ing the success of schemes it

has run over the last 18
months in England. Head
Start in Business was first

launched in London where
nearly 20 young people are
now running their own
businesses. The scheme was
extended to Nottingham and
has been a similar success
there.
The scheme invites voung

people to submit ideas for
their businesses. The ideas
are then vetted by a panel of
Industry Society experts and
those who have the most
practical suggestions are

The Young Initiative Prog-

ramme is being launched by
the Business Development
Unit of the WDA with the
support of -local education
authorities.'

A separate project being

School. 79 St George's Place.

Glasgow G2 lEU. telephone

041-221 3124.

George Street Leeds- LSI
3BL. telephone (0472^) 822402

sponsored by the agency
jointly with Mid-Wales
Development will be dire-

cted at students and univer-
sity colleges and other degree
awarding institutions in

Wales.

The pilot scheme will get

under way at Cantonian High
School Cardiff, on October 15
and . thereafter at other
schools taking pari in the
project eventually involving
2.000 young people.

A BOOKLET has been pro-

duced by the London borough

of Hammersmith and Fulham
to provide information on the

range of goods and services

bought by the Counci L The
booklet lists the departments
involved and the names and
telephone numbers of the

purchasing officers.

Further information ahout
the council’s purchasing poli-

cies and the booklet can be
obtained from the Central

Purchasing Unit Town HalL
King Street London W6 9JU.

SMALL business advice is

being increased
.
in the Pre-

ston. Lancashire, area, with a
weekly counselling service

being introduced from the

office or the local enterprise

agenev. Preston Business

Ventures. This replaces the

previous monthly sessions at

Preston Jobcentre. The new
sessions will be held

-

: every
Tuesday at.lhe.PBV,offices at

Lune Street. Preston.- tele-,

phone Preston 25723..

given backing from sponsors
’ ’ *

’ ina
’ '

and help and advice on run-
ning a business. Sponsors in
the past have included Abbey
National Building Society
and Nottinghamshire County
Council-

In Wales the Welsh

WITH the . assurance of
another three years of opera-
tion as its supporters in the
private sector have joined
with Thamesdown borough
council in agreeing to main-
tain sponsorship until 1987.
Swindon Enterprise Trust is

setting out to increase the
number of existing small
businesses among its clients.

A CONFERENCE on regener-

ating the local economy and
attracting investment: Tor
industrial development will

be held at the Sheffield
Centre for Environmental
Research on November 13/
Further information can be
obtained from SCER. Confer-
ence Organiser. 8 Claremont
Place. Sheffield S102TB. .

The agency is exploring the
possibility of engaging a stu-
dent researcher to cam’ out a
survey in order to identify

now employ about 150 people.
>r diver-Mr Jones's method ol

sifying his company's activi-
ties could serve as an exam-
ple to many other struggling
companies of how they can
once again become profitable
and successful.

Paul Foley is a lecturer at
the Department of Town and
Regional Planning at Sheffield
University.

Howard Green is a lecturer
at the Department of Planning
and Environmental Studies at
Leeds Polytechnic.

Development Agency is pro-
formersviding sixth formers with

experienced businessmen to
tell them what it takes to set
up their own businesses when
they leave schooL
In a pilot scheme being

launched this month the WDA
is sending teams of business
advisers into 32 secondary
schools and colleges oi
further education in indust-
rial South Wales and rural
North-west Wales to teach the
virtues of self-employment

If the experiment is a suc-
cess the agency intends to
extend its Young Initiative
Programme to 10,000 senior
students at 200 schools and
colleges throughout North
and South Wales.

A NUMBER of courses for
small business operators are
being held between now and
next June by the Scottish
Business School. The courses
include the tenth and
eleventh New Enterprise
Programmes, the manage-
ment extension and graduate
extension programmes, and
the fifth and sixth series of
small business development

programmes.

There are also linked
weekends on business self-

start and improvement and
courses on marketing, dire-
cting the company future,
exports, and financial infor-

mation systems for small
firms.

suitable potential clients. It is

hoped that by the expansion
of these businesses new
employment opportunities
can be created.

THE National Franchise
Exhibition will be held at the
Kensington Exhibition
Centre. London, from October
14-16. with more than 100
companies .covering most
major aspects of franchising
being represented, together
with the various support arid

service institutions, such as
the clearing banks. There will
also be conferences and semi-
nars at the exhibition.

’£

jar*5

THE former Trade and Indus-
try Secretary. Cecil Parkin-
soa. and David. Trippier. the
Minister for Small Finns, are
the two principal speakers at
the Northern conference of
the Small Business Bureau,
the Conservative Party's
small firms lobby group.

Further information can be
obtained from the Marketing
Manager, Scottish Business

The conference, on October
17. will be atteuded by 206
small businessmen at the
Selby Fork Hotel, near Leeds.
Further information can be
obtained from Mrs B. Baldly.
Conference Secretaiy. Small
Business Bureau, 53 Great

A ONE DAY course of advice
and information on going into
business has been organised
by Trafford Business Venture
and Traflord's Help Yourself
Group on October 17 at the
Community Centre. Atkinson
Road. Sale. Cheshire. Details
canr be obtained by telephon-
ing 061-832 Mil.
A business adviee night has

been arranged in Accrington
Lancashire, also on Octobet
17 at the Berkeley Suite

’

Willow Street Accrington
Details can be obtained b>
dialling the operator and
asking for Freefone 2444.

‘It is a waste of money and effort trying to sell computers to small firms’
THE announcement by
Currys of the closure of their
Micro-C high street business
‘microcomputer shops did not
surprise me. They are not the
first big company to burn
their fingers in the microcom-
-putcr market and they will
not be the last

! Take the example of Data
General, the mini-computer
manufacturers, who adver-
tised their Enterprise micro-
computer in late 1982 under
the slogan "Our latest Enter-
prise helps small business-
men grow." Soon after the
Enterprise was launched. I

saw it on a stand at an
exhibition in Manchester. As
I paused to read the placards.
I was asked. “Can we help
you?” "No thanks." 1 replied,
“but I might be able to help
you.”
This remark aroused the

curiosity of the salesmen and
I suggested that they could

businesses means that
usually, you 'can make a
bigger profit by selling to
large firms. The salesmen
then broke the first rule of
selling: they started to argue
back. I was accused of know-
ing nothing about microcom-
puters. (I run seminars
teaching managers how to use
them) and even less about
small business. H happen to
be something of an expert on
small business).

saying is that there is no
profit in trying to sell them to
small businesses. .

After 30 years of working in
and with small firms, I have
long since ceased to be
amazed at the naivety of
otherwise competent people
who think that they can make,
a fortune by selling their

spending and they worked
hard to get it And they take a
long time to make the buying
decision.
Of course, there are manj

FORUM
The more I tried to explain,

the more they resisted. Of

save a great deal of money by
ichiinot advertising their machine

as a small business micro-
computer. I said that, in my
view, the main market for
business micros was not com-
puters for small businesses
but personal computers for
managers in large organisa-
tions. Apple and IBM got it

right by calling their products
“personal computers."

course, it was my own fault for
challenging their whole mar-
keting philosophy. Soon, a
crowd gathered and I was in
danger of being lynched. I

olTered to meet them again in
two years’ time to see who was
right Within a year, the
Enterprise was withdrawn.

I had a similar experience
with Control Data at a confer-
ence of small business man-
agement teachers. One of the
speakers was a man charged
with the task of selling their
Plato system to small
businesses. Neither he nor
most of the teachers, would
accept my advice that it was a
waste of money trying to

I tried to explain that the
sheer cost of selling any

promote it to small firms. I

am not challenging the merits
of Plato as a teaching tool nor
the virtues of the Enterprise
as a microcomputer. I am not

product or .service to small
businesses. Like the optimis-
tic shoe salesman who went to
Africa because so few people
had shoes, they seem to think
that small businesses will fall

over themselves to buy.
But like the Africans with

their hardened feet, small
businesses can manage with-
out all the latest aids. The
question is not whether they
need a microcomputer or
even whether they can benefit
from it; the question is

whether they want one and
whether they can still make a
profit without one.
Small businessmen are

notoriously conservative.
Many of them have fought
hard to build their business
from scratch. They are suspi-
cious of anyone who claims to
be able to help them, even if

the offer is good value for

product or sendee to small buy these products. All I am
sayingthat no small firms will

money. They are reluctant to
spend money because it is

their own money they are

exceptions to these broad
generalisations, but by and
large, it is easier to sell to
large firms than to small
businesses. Managers in large
organisations are not spen-
ding their own money. Many
of them have a budget and if

they don’t spend the money
they lose it next year. They
are more inclined to buy new
devices, if only to enhance
their status.

Some micropcomputer
manufacturers and many
dealers are making the same
mistakes that suppliers of
other products and services
have made in the past. They
think that because there are
over a million small
businesses in Britain, you
only need to sell to 1 per cent
of them and- you will soon
have a big business. But it is

much harder to achieve a 1
per cent penetration of the
small firms market than a 10
per cent penetration of the
big firms market
I speak from the experience

of selling management con-
sultancy and management
training for many years. I

defy anyone to show me a well
established management con-

with small businesses. Some
individual consultants do. but
not for long.
Most management consul-

tancy firms know that their
best market lies* with large
organisations. True, they will

also deal with small firms but
they don’t deliberately look
for business with them. If

small firms approach the
management consultants they
will not be turned away. But
professional management
consultants don't waste time
promoting their services to
small firms. The Bolton
Report on Small Firms com-
mented on the neglect of
small firms by professional
advisers.
The result was that a group

of people set up an organisa-
tion called Business and Pro-
fessional Advisory Services
(BAPAS) to help small firms.

It didn't last long High ideals
r ousii

sultancy firm that operates,
cluiwithout subsidy, exclusively

are no substitute for business
acumen.
Most of the business schools

and management courses are
tailored to the needs of large
organisations because small
businessmen can't afford the
cost or the time. For ten
years. 1 was the head of a
department at Sheffield
Polytechnic offering educa-
tional services to small firms.

We ran many short courses
and

.
undertook consultancy

but most of our fee income
came from larger firms. •

We wanted to run “Start
Your Own Business” courses,
knowing that the need was
enormous, but there was no
demand at our full-cost
charges. Then in 1977 along
came a fairy godmother in the
shape of the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission who spon-
sored such a course for people
taking voluntary redundancy
from a large chemical firm.
Subsequently I ran ten simi-
lar courses for the same
company (without MSC help).
Now. the MSC and other

agencies sponsor dozens of
courses for people who want
to start a business. Now.
business schools undertake
research into small business,
sponsored by the banks and
other .big businesses. Small
firms can’t or won’t pay for
such luxuries.

In the late sixties, the subsi-
dised British Product!vi ty
Council sponsored a one-day
seminar on Tackling the
Problems of the Smaller
Firm. I ran about forty of
these seminars up and down
the country, but I noticed that
few of the delegates were
from really small businesses.
And many who could have
benefited stayed . away
because, as one man pnt it.

“We are no longer small, we
employ 20 people now”.
Later, I wrote a book

entitled Bigger Profits for
the Smaller Firm which

formed the basts for a linked
series of seminars, one day a
month, staged.' by the Man-
chester Productivity Associa-
tion. It is now in its thirteenth
successive year but only
because we dropped the
reference to smaller firing
Analysis showed that nearly
40 per cent of the delegates
came from only 20 Targe
companies. At the other end
of the scale, 40 small
businesses sent one delegate
to only one seminar each!

In. 1979 I bought myself a
microcomputer - and alter
about a year of intensive
learning.! started running
seminars on Microcomputers
for Management In the last
five years, over J.000 people
have attended, mostly from
larger firms. Some of them
have requested in-plant
courses. Small businesses
just don't want and cannot,
afford in-plant courses.
. How much effort Would he
have had to put into selling
this amount- to small
businesses? My experience in
selling consultancy and train-
ing is that you have to make
several visits to small, firms to
overcome the barriers and,
when they do* buy.- they don't
spend much. I don’t sell
microcomputers but if I did. 1

wouldn’t waste time trying to
sell them to small businesses.
Even when they have

bought, small businessmen

expect free after-sales ser-
vice. But the margin avail-
able to the microcomputer
dealer is inadequate for this
purpose. True, small firms
may not demand such big
discounts as the larger firms
who put out tenders. But if

you sell twenty microcompu-
ters to a big firm, vou have
only one place to visit

As- an independent small ..

businessman myself — I left /•

the semi-academic world in
1982 — I know which side mv
bread is buttered, in spite of
my experience of small firms,
in spite of. having been
involved in many small busi-
ness courses, in spite of
having addressed internal)''
nal conferences on am*!;
business in ten countries, i

-don't fry to sell my services to
1 firsmall firms.

. The moral is that microcom-
puter manufacturers and
dealers, and for-that matter,
management consultants!
should be wary of promoting
their products and services to
the small business market. It
seems to offer huge potential,
but it is a bottomless
mineshaft which no amount of
money can fill By all means;
let small firms buy: indeed
help them to buy. But don’t
set your stall out to sell
them.
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Geoff Wood

BUSINESS FINANCE ]

You won’t find loan facilities like ours

in any other coupon.

We, theOpportunity Areas,

supported by BSC Industrycan

offer your business thefinancial

package that^ just right.

Including unsecured BSC(I)

loans and low interest ECSC loans.-

local team on the ground, supported by

BSC Industry.

k

As tong as your project Is

viable and will create new
jobs, we’ll give you ail the help

you need.

So take advantage of our

coupon now.

The It could save you a tot more

m
In each of the 18

OpportunityAreas there is a OpportunityAreas than money.
SUPPORTED BY BSC INDUSTRY

A money-off
coupon especially

for businessmen.
Formore information about che financial backing and the choice of locations write or telephone for our

(
comprehensive Opportunity Rack to: BSC Industry NLA Tower, 12 Addfscombe Road, Croydon CR9 3JH or I
telephone ourAction Desk on: 01-686 0366 ext 300 (or outside office hours 01-686 2311). 1

I NAME |

|
POSITION. .COMPANY.

I

ADDRESS. I

I

I _TEL NO.
NGfl

1

I
THE IS LOCATIONS ARE: SCOTLAND-LANARICSH1RE, CAMBUSLANG.GARNOCKVALLEY; HKSLAND-WEST
CUMBRIA, DERWENTSIK. HARTLEPOOL TEESSIDE, SOUTH HUMBER. ROTHERHAM, SHEFFIELD,CORBY. DUDLEY; |
WALES- DEES IDE, LLANELLI, BLAENAU GWENT;WESTGLAMORGAN, SOUTH GLAMORGAN. SOUTHGWBWE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SARGOM
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

tt now enlarging its network ot Stockists

The products can be sold from your home
end ere required by everyone lor their

homes, ear*, caravans, boats, shop*
offices, tettoriee etc. etc. High profits.

Instant quick cash sales, wttti no
overtweds.

Rease grw your phone number with yow
application bearing in mind mat you must

be m a financial petition to carry sufficient

stocks to satisfy local demand

STOCKISTS DEPT.,

SARGOM MTERMATlbNAL LTH,

31 souttnridi Street London W2 1JQ.

*************
* BE YOUR OWN BOSS *
st Hmeywa own highly lucratne. «by n rui AL
7T busness. mu omw andtntad snd wfl asm

job wotwf ewn m y6w first ww* Al 1C

» knowledge tfd experts* proddW to ensure St
tour success, tnestnwrtM£CD{QLDOOeaift.

~
Wanes ojr jnarwWrw km] *

y For appointment ring (0532) 441578 ^
************ *

JAPAN
TRADE GUIDE

Invaluable free introduction -
’ country, economy, export markets

r- with travel tips, addresses, pub-

lications and Kays to Success.

Japan IntaUgenee Ur* l G3 ). NORTH
OXFORD ACADEMIC, i, 242 BartJury fid,

OXFORD OX2 70R TeL (0885) 51 tl ES

(business finance)

VENTURE CAPITAL
Wc havn available American Finance
for Those seeking venture capital.
Professional help available lor both
«<naU and law coomtIM. Aruiirta
ol orolcn viability And preparation
of prospectus** and financial (or»
rants to aaslM In arrannln* financeM purchase that now buafnevt. or
omutd your existing one. or to
assist those with cashflow prob-

lem*.

To dlsraws your problems to sb> if

we can help, telephone durlne office
hours. Mon-Frl.

061-832 3626

**»»**************_**********
DISTRIBUTORS

Required to sell and distribute a highly successful product

range throughout the U.K.

Established and proven success abroad. Applicants must be
in -a position to buy . stock. Suitable applicants will be
interviewed at regional centres throughout the U.K.

Apply in writing to: _ _ .Anne Etuk
29-30 King Street, London EC2 8EH
Or Telephone; 01-764 9387 anytime

WHICH FRANCHISE?
Fnw Gulden Indr, qlvlni driulb of
frunmis*. open* In. InmIiw. and
investment opportunities in all

omae ot rtw l K

**************************************

NEW FROM THE
UNITED STATES

After two-wwr cert perhid
bufiimwaan and wora-n are fcelnq
.liven the opportunity lo own a n«w
alterity clink about to open In all

area* offarftt* a rerolutlatwry *er-
vlca end possible rure lor llww
sullerinp from, mlaralne hoodarhre.
la«omnla. orthrlU*. dnprtaalon.
tatloue- skipped or mold heart-
beats. iHiruia. constipation, diar-
rhoea. -frum eh., weleht problem*,
slmn trutibte duttinto. brotu dills,
chronic rolloh or sow throat. akin
problems, hyperactive, pin* count-

levs others.

We will train your staff (o operate
their coulpment and find suitable

Kmtoo for your • Utile. The
Inm ta yours and all the profit

from It- A full support medk’sllv
oupervktecl team to ulmayn available

should you noed help.

. The initial cost to vou to not more
than £2.000. OependUw ot, the rent

Ryablc on the premise* selertnd.

c conservative estimate ol IIK>

first year's profit to £25.000.

If you ore internrted In ownlna your
own buslncMM with only a small
conits) outlay In the tncr-evptindlnq
private medical flrld. without (he
need of personal medical tralnlno.

and are n cirtne rredlfworrhy
person, then write to

UK Alternative Medical Centre
. - Suite Ml .

InterudiouBl House
84 Oeansgate, Manchester

Tel. 661-833 8626.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENTS
Haw you a prajtrct that require*
funcffM).* We ran allor finance Irora
£50.000 upwards and build KpIIi-
tJoh. Joint Ventures also available
tlf reoulredl. Strictret confidence.
repndoie Investments Ltd., Royal
Exchange Chambers. II palmvrn
hlunrr. tVarrlnjrton. Tel 0025

COURSES
SALES TRAIN1NC: Who need* It? We all

do. Lrt n profreMun.il build tel your
surceu. Small nroup Snodrear*. 5-duy
-ramrere, ^w^^rjpauoa. Trl.

TOUR OWN
. BUSINESS
WITH US

Wo offer • unique opportunity
for nmbltlou* vJlcs-orlrntatrd
people to loin our national network
of mIm dMrtbutory.

Vou would matte hlnti profib, by
o*il4nn and dlatrtbutlno our ration ol
mnUty rompoilrtvefy-prjred pro-
ducts which ore uwo on a regular
repeat ‘basis by every typo of
business:
You would have an nxrliutlva

local aero, receive product trainInn.
Mlm atltkc and onpalnu practical
nuppect. foaorher with full bualnrea
back-up t finance available!.

Tel. 0455 617985
BATMART CHEMICAL

COMPANY

for SALE: in the imirt or .'viicam*
Ibpoln). Bar-nitti-OflH-atte. MO *q m
iinurlam position, tetulpment a* new.

B
'Ira £52.SCO. Write to Publialr-UR
o. 144. 3» F«. Montmartre 75003

Par**.' France.

BEST BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
UNDER THE SUN
TORREMOLINOS

Once In a lifetime opportunity to
obtain what .the BBC rates os the
bret Bar in Torremollnos— Muttlna

lor 1 70.
Tbls bar to dolnn (antaatlr buslnre
all the year round. Wrll equippnd
kitchen, hlpb Quality fixture, and
tlttloo* with wall over £ 100.000

turnover Per veer-
FREEHOLD or TRABPAbSO.

For detalU or this end other
commercial propert(re ranrura

PIPERS
THE BUSINESS SPECIALISTS

on the Conte del Sol.

Langley House,
Langley Mill,

Nottinghamshire.
Telephone 0773 769011

FUTONS
WANTED. RETAIL OUTLET FOR

Tel: DE BIZ
Lancaster 36699

FOR-FURTHER DETAILS

AGENTS REQUIRED
Loroe teftlfie dtomantiere hnvr
opportunities within their oapon-
Uuii nrooratntne Ior hord-workina
people on 9 tall-employed bavin to

aril ouoftur uaed ear oum.
Applicant*. ntuBt hirvo own amall
vrorooe far Ilftie* robe able to orcrot

.

3uliir dolivorlca on ' a sale tir

urn bosh* from ourerlven and
must not be ropremod • about

workup long hours.

Tel Hr Fit <KZ» 395916

PLENTY OT BUSINESS OPPORTVNt-
TIES tor vou in our Autumn ratulumie
of bUMDrm books.' Fran ropy from
Bookworm Publlratlota (Pi. Tvnyq-
rorft. Conwy. Gwynedd LL5Z 8HR.

.

COMPANY REQUIRING £*0.000
inwMiment ip nHw World War II

Sobmarlna. imerretad purtlre nlcay
rontnrt Utrhilvri Lid. 01-542 OBB7

URGENT SALE. Must poll frcrhald Fish
pad Chips and Ctfe. Anglesey. Larar
Ifvtef, accommodation — 3 bedroom
house, «W”t« 3 bedroom Flat to,
tedInU- Good turnover. £*5.000 ol

liar Further data! la OtDI

7«rSELL SlCBS^to^jtaj^^Crnopoiit com-

Send lor a lint to
DepL G IndexgoM Ltd.

Index House. Ascot, Berks.

(04201 22193

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
For £3.200 Plui £480 VAT

That I* oil vou nerd to rturt yourown busiinf-n with our expert

.

bnrklnp. Absolutely no ' aellinu
involved

Tel:THE NOVELTY VENDING
MAN LTD

WatTon) 10923 ) 33461

c GENERAL 3

HYNDBURN
ENTERPRISE TRUST
Why not start your new businoss in

Hyndburn?
* We fpovida frre and confidential

advice.

* Wa aril) help you seek oar suitable
premises.

* We supply details of grants available.

are /ustb phone caffmy
Ring Mr Paterson on

Accrington (0254) 33241.

*************
* CUT PRICE *

lVIDEO TAPES *
plus VAT for best *

* Aoality video tape* Trade *« only, subject to availability. J
IT Ptetwc telephone *
^ CREEBAYBHPEXLTD £
* 061-832 4192 or I
* Telex 665327

(business services}

ACT NOW
If ertablifthrd bur aurfriiiu
Irum-

—

_

CORPORATE STAGNATION
KfJKLY EbTABLiKHEIJ
2, IL^ JR 1'RINGFINANCING ETC

Tlcfiu
LIQinilA.
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BUT
OR

VVr will advise ami art ihmunh uur
- — - - • alld

- . — wni are 1 llimunn
puna! 01'experts. Wa mdv
lust a phone i all awa» and vou un

afford us •; r..;
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By Robin Sfoddaxt

Ward White, the fast-moving
shoe group, with designs on a
much larger share of both the
home and United States retail
markets, got off. to a good
start in the first half of the
year to January 31 even
though summer demand was
slow on both sides of the
Atlantic.

The new Wiener partial ac-
quisition in the US, which in-
cludes clothing shops in the
Southern states, and the exist-
ing safety footwear distribu-
tion business over there did
particularly well, though stock

market valuations are low at
present.

Turnover of the Focus re-
tailer and Tuf manufacturer
strode ahead by £12 million to
£91.4 million for the period,
excluding the 45 per cent-
owned Wiener operations
which scored a rise of a
seventh in sales to 526 million.

Retailing is now comfortably
above half the total and the
rapid expansion into in-store
concessions, particularly in.
Burton's

. and Foster’s clothing
Outlets, and on larger sites.
Where they can be obtained,
means that

,
the share will rise

even before further acqui-
sitions are made.

Pre-tax profit jumped to

£3.1 S million, from £2.15 mil-

lion, including the first four
months’ contribution from Wie-
ner which raised its profit by,

over half in sterling .terms. On
a. moderate 8 .per cent sales

increase, home profit was well

up, helped by loss elimination,

including 14 shop closures.

European profit improved but
Australian results were poor
because of the squeeze on
safety footwear margins in

that area.

The interim dividend is

being raised by 10 per cent to

1.694P net a share from earn-
ings up a little faster to 4p.
Dollar interest- charges ab-
sorbed nearly half of the
£71] ,000 profit contribution

from Wiener, but second-half
trading in ail the main mar-
kets other than safety is much
more important
Trendy presentation is

clearly paying off and the
stake in Stead & Simpson and
more impending US acqui-
sitions open routes to above-
average physical growth.
The chairman, Ur Philip

Birch, says the outlook is

bright in spite of the pressure
on consumer spending from
higher mortgage rates, because
of the emphasis on young fash-
ion lines. The shares slipped
back a little further from their
peak to 142p, and the dollar
content could cause wider
fluctuations. Chairman Mr Philip Birch — H bright outlook
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GUS
sells

Empire
shares
Great Universal Stores has

soid most of its shares in Em-
pire Stores, just over two
months before a deadline im-
posed by the Department of
Trade for the disposal two
years ago.

The buyer of the stake is a
Dutch retail group, Vroom and
Dreesman, which has paid 97p
a share. GUS bas lost around
£650,000 on the deal, having
bought its original- stake at
aroiuid llOp a share. GUS
bought the holding as part of
a £37 million takeover bid for
Empire in 1982, but the move
was blocked by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, and
GUb was ordered to reduce its

stake to below 10 per cent be-
fore January, 1985,

Yesterday’s deal does not
fully comply with the Depart-
ment of Trade ruling as GUS
still holds 12.7 per cent, but a
company spokesman said: “ We
have talked to the Office of
Fair Trading ! and we have
every reason to believe our
present holding will be sat-

isfactory to the OFT and the
Government”
Empire's new shareholder is

not expected to launch a bid.
According to Empire chairman
Mr John Gratwidc: “ They
have minority stakes, in a lot
of companies.” -The Empire di-

rectors have had no - contact
with the company so far but
are likely to offer the Dutch
group a seat on.the board..-.-

The-

'share ‘placing coincided
with good half-time -figures
from Empire Stores, the latest
company in the trade to. pro-
duce smarter .

results; Empire
is back in profit after losses -of

£666.000 in the
.

- first six

months of last year, and says
the year as a whole should
show an improvement on 1983.
Empire earnt £771.000 at the

fii

half-way stage on turnover up
8-2 per cent to £80 million.
Interest charges were fraction,
ally lower at £630,000. The
company is paying an interim
dividend of 0.5p after the ab-
sence of any interim payment
for the past two years. The
figures follow the best results
for some years recently from
Freemans and Grattan.

Great Universal Stores has
jrovided some administrative
ielp for the group. Mr
Gratwlck. says there was a set-
back after the good first half
with lower demand following
the issue of the autumn-winter
catalogue.
The last few weeks have

seen a recovery and the cur-
rent recruitment campaign to
take on more agents is, he
says, going well.

ILLINGWORTH Morris is

selling
1

one of its Bradford
mohair and worsted cloth
businesses. Pepper- Lee, to
rival manufacturer John Fos-
ter lor £1.6 million, of which
half is the value of stock.
The Wike Mills site is not
changing hands but IM is

transferring its other opera-
tions from there to Hudders-
field. .

Famell

ahead
Farnell Electronic, the

Leeds*ased distributor' of
microprocessors and passive
electronic components which
has also shown itself willing to
engage in manufacturing when
import competition is not too
fierce, raised both sales and
profit

:
by around a quarter In

Che . first half, of the year.
Shage dealers took the. lack of
progress in profit margins
rather- amiss, but extensions
are continuing apace.
.Turnover soared by 29 per

cent to £37.3 million, from
£28.9 ' million in the .cor-
responding six months to July
31, with 3 percentage points ox
the increase coming from an
acquisition. This was in spite

of the shortage of semd-conauc-

tors - widely reported by cus-
tomers of American and Japa-
nese suppliers but now
apparently easing. The small
wholesale division was also af-

fected by the miners', strike,

though it continued its profit-

able growth.
Pre-tax profit advanced once

again to £8.75 million, from
£6.98 million, including invest-

ment income a third lower at

£400.000. The slight narrowing
of margins came after a previ-

ous leap in returns on manu-
facturing, accounting for
around a third of turnover,
which is now being
consolidated.

The Kelan Engineering pur-
chase a year ago was
lossmaking at the time and
until printed circuit board
manufacturing is concentrated
on the new Boroughbridgn
plant early next year cost will

remain fairly high. More land
has been bought to allow for

continuing extensions of the
main warehouse site.

Earnings rose lp to 3.7p a
share after allowing for the
intervening share split and the
interim dividend is going up a
third to 0.8p net
Although the board consid-

ers the performance to be sat
isfactory and profitability re-

mains far higher than most
distributors with tighter limita-

tions imposed by main suppli-

ers, the shares lost 9p to 176p
on the announcement This is

still well above the year’s low
and the fating remains one of
the most demanding in the
small and highly-valued sector.

Telecom

blamed
Telephone Rentals yesterday

partly blamed British Telecom
for its poor first-half figures to
June 30 and flat prospects for

the rest of this year.
The company, which has

been a favourite of some stock-
brokers because of its main
growth areas of renting office

telephone equipment saw its

share price dip 20p to 210p,
though It recovered to 21Sp
later.

'

Interim pre-tax profits were
£6.7 million, compared with
£6.3 million, on turnover of
£34.9 million, compared with
£26.8 million. Managing direc-
tor Mr Robert Sly put the
blame on delays in getting ap-
proval from the telecommuni-
cation licensing bodies for
three of its new rental prod-
ucts, very small automatic of-

fice switchboards with a maxi-
mum of 16 extensions.

He said the company had in-
creased its sales staff by
nearly 30 per cent to market
these products, mae by Tye of

the USA and Ferranti, but still

has only two approvals, with a
third hoped for m November.

.

This is nearly 12 mouths
later than hoped for, he
claimed. The current half, says
Mf Sly, is not expected to be
“materially different, and the
group is set on an earnings
plateau for this year.”

No escape

for POW
Prince of Wales Hotels, the

provincial chain taken over
earlier this year by Taddale
Investments, is continuing to

be wooed by the unnamed
suitor that approached the
company three weeks ago.

POW, whose share quotation
has been maintained by
Taddale since the £8.75 million

takeover, said yesterday that
discussions with its mystery
admirer are still taking place.

A further statement is prom-
ised when the talks are either
concluded or terminated.

Shares in the company held
steady at 113p on the stock
market yesterday, valuing the
business, which takes in Black-
pool's Imperial Hotel, the
Prince of Wales in Southport
and Blossoms in Chester, at
around £14- million. Taddale
owns 60 per cent of the
shares.

Despite the distractions of a
possible second takeover
within the space of a year, the
hotels company is pressing
ahead with plans to upgrade
its properties. .

The POW dindirectors are hop-

ing to raise around £3 million

through the sale of certain

non-hotel interests. They in-

tend to use the cash towards
upgrading the bedrooms and
external fabrics of a number
of the company’s hotels includ-

ing the Royal Albion at Brigh-
ton and the Cairn in

Harrogate.
Figures covering the

“quiet” first six months of

the financial year show the
company slumped deep into
the red with a net loss of

£362,000 after taking account
of extraordinary debits of

£386,000.
The lion’s share of the ex-

traordinary loss was due to
costs arising from a proposed
rights issue and acquisition
earlier this year. The cash
raising exercise and the
planned purchase of the St
George's Hotel in London from
Trusthouse Forte were aborted
after Taddale made its success-
ful bid.

Second half prospects for
the company are said to be
“excellent” following a good
trading performance during
the all important summer
months.

Maunders
up 67 pc
John Maunders Construction,

the North-west housebuilder
which gained a full stock mar-
ket listing last year, yesterday
reported a 67 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £1.6 mil-
lion in the year to June 30.
Group turnover rose from

£10.3 million to £15 million
(up by 45 per cent), reflecting
the continuing Increase in
house sales by the group.
Mr John Maunders, the

chairman, said the group ex-
pects to complete 650 new
houses this year, compared
with 582 completions in 1083.
The group haa managed to in-

crease sales despite the prob-
lems caused by higher mort-
ge interest rates, he said.

Maunders builds
_

houses
which range in price from
£19,000 to £70,000 and offers

buyers the choice of homes
with a complete range of fit-

ments like fridges, washing-ma-
chines, carpets and curtains, or
a lower priced house without
such extras.
Although the North-west

will continue to be the strong-
hold of the group's business, a

new operating division has
been established in Weston-
super-Mare with the target of
achieving 200 house sales
within the next two years. The
board is recommending pay-
ment of an increased final

dividend of 2p per share, mak-
ing a total of 4p for the year,
against 0.93p last time.

Ruberoid

held back
Ruberoid, the roofing materi-

als maker, would have contin-
ued the rapid rate of profit

achieved each year for almost
10 years in the latest half-year
but for the losses being sus-
tained by the Camrex paint ac-

quisition. Although these losses

are being curbed on schedule,

the miners' strike is proving
expensive, too, so no forecast

Is being attempted for the
more important second half.

Although Camrex accounted
for the greater part of the £13
million turnover increase to
£55.7 million, there is no evi-

dence of any let-up of growth.
Orders are booked well ahead,
extending into 1986. and there
Is plenty of scope for develop-
ment of the produce range, in-

cluding paper plastics and res-

ins. However, the site shared
with the National Coal Board
is not being adequately sup-
plied and profit is being lost

to the tune of more than
£60,000 a month.

Pre-tax profit declined to
£1.65 million, from £1.73 mil-

lion after Camrex’s losses of
£582.000 were deducted. These
were running at just over half
the previous rate and the situ-

ation Ik being rectified.

The interim dividend is

being raised again, though
only by 10 per cent to 22p net
a share, paid from earnings lp
lower at 6.4p, The chairman,

i
Mr Thomas Kenny, says that
coal shortages affect several

{parts of the business

Shares firm on
continuing pit

peace talks

THE
MARKETS
Stock markets took a quietly

optimistic ire as talks contin-
ued at the London headquartes
of Acas between both parties
involved in the 31-weeks-old
pits dispute; although each
side repeated that they had no
new proposals to offer. Equities
moved slowly, but selectively
ahead from a steady opening
to close at around their best
levels.
Government stocks had to

contend with a weaker pound
against a dollar which moved
higher following a warning
from the US Treasury Secre-
tary, Donald Regan, that de-
lays in funding the budget def-
icit may send interest rates
higher again after the current
temporary fall. However, falls
among conventional gilts rarely
exceeded half-a-point but in-
dex-linked issues rose a fur-
ther pound, stimulated by
press comment high-lighting
their yield potential.
Of the FT Top Thirty shares

17 rose, seven fell and six re-
mained unchanged. 1CI, which
yesterday announced expansion
plans for its polymer interests,
advanced 8p to 674p ahead of
third-quarter figures due on
October 25.

Food shares were buoyant
again following the recent bat-
tle for Brooke Bond, which
was won on Wednesday by
Unilever. Thwarted bidder
Tate and Lyle jumped 14p to
410p on suggestions that the
company will be on the receiv-
ing end of an approach.
Housebuilders made useful

progress on takeover specula-
tion and lower interest rate
hopes. Stores, properties and
breweries were the turn
harder.

Colombian oil explorers fell
sharply after an inconclusive
report from Eglinton, which
stated that drilling on the Sinu
No. 2 well in Lorica will be
halted to permit loggins opera-
tions tu begin today. Eglinton
opened at 78p rallied to 95p
and closed at 83p, a net loss of
28p. Sympathetic falls of 55p
and 25p were recorded in part-
ners Biyson at 268p and Osce-
ola at 95p. Other cits were
mixed.

Life insurances advanced
strongly under the lead of

Pearl at 882p, up I5p. Tha
strength of the dollar

prompted a further boost ior
t

broker*, where Willis. Fabea
climbed I7p to 954p. Golds rSJ
covered 25 cents to $1. *
Mam changes: ICI 674p .up

Sp. Tate 410p up 14q;
Ruberoid 201p down 12p(
Eglinton 83p down 28p. Stono

140p (125p). Lonrbo 156p up
7p. Tele Rentals 213p down
17p. Wilis Faber 954p up 17p,
Bellway 136p up 9p.

Equity turnover for October
10 was- number of bargains
16.450. value £378.6572.

•Paris : Share prices were
mixed in moderate to active
trading. The general market
indicator finished the day 0.35
per cent below Wednesdays
closing level, but advancing
issues led declines by a margin
of 76 to 43 — 17 French
issues were unchanged.
•Frankfurt : Share prices
closed higher in lively trading
with automotive and chemical
issues leading the advance.
The Commerzbank index rose
3.7 points to 1070.2 from
1066.5 at Wednesday's dose.

•Hong Kong: The market
opened lower and fluctuated
within a narrow range, in
quiet trading. The Hang Seng
index closed at 979.78, down
3.35 points.
•Tokyo : The Nikkei Dow Av-
erage closed 28.15 points
higher at 10,696.86.
•Money Markets : Period rates

firmed a little — mostly 1-32

or 1-16. Though the mood of

the market remained * bullish
’

its views for the next base
rate cut' have become less im-
mediate. They are now fo-

caused upon the next set of
money supply figures, in early
November. Day-to-day money
stayed expensive for the
greater part of the session. It

held Hi - 11 per cent during
the morning. Once the authori-

ties had conceded the ‘ repo ’

on favourable terms at lnnch-
time, there was an easing to
10} - 4 per cent Approaching
the close, the rate suddenly
went down 7-4 per cent, but
picked up to 10} per cent in
the last few minutes.

FT Ordinary Share Index up
3.8 at 870.6. FT-SE 100 Index
up 4L8 at 1141.3. Pound : $2285;
DM 380; Fr 11.65. Gold:
$339.25. Account: October 1 to
12. FT All Share Index np 2.17
at 537.15. Sterling Index 76.3
(1975 = 100). RPI 354.9
(August) up 5 per cent on year.

COMMODITIES
Cfe»pv: Cadi £1,038 per tonne; three

months £1,061 per tonne.
The Cash £9.635 per tome; three

months £9.575 Per tonne.
Lead: Cadi £337 per tooM; three months

£340.5 per tune.
..One Cash £607.5 per tame; three months
£607.5 per time.
Slim (LME1: Spot 5B3.5p per troy oz;

thm months 599p.
Rubber: Spot 68.8% per kilo; Nov £72.50

per tonne; Dee £73.00 per tonne; Jait£
per tonne

Sugar; London dally price SNA per tonne;
Dec S NA per tonne.

Coffee: Nov £2,395 per tonne; Jan £2,285

pel-tonne; Mar £2,288 wr tonne; Mar
£^98^^ tonne; July £2,188 per Inane;tonne;

ger time.
Coeaa: Oct £2,200 per tonne; Dee £1,911

P? tonne; Mar £1,888 per tonne; May
£1,803 per tonne; July £1,888 per tome;
Sept £1,885 per tonne.

Waul: Not all Bradford too makers increased
wool top anotations yesterday In response to
dearer wool. Edinburgh. Australia, the Cane
and New Zealand were all stronger hut at
least the occasional top maker raised auota-
IIok. Average quotations In Bradford tor tons
yesterday oere- 70s saner 65n a kilo, 64s
suoer 465o, 58s sneer 370o. 56s 315p. 50s
carded 295p and English 58s 306b.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
TOURIST KATES — BANK mi;

Austria
Belgium

Denmark
France
Germany

26.10
75.75

&
3.74

Greece
Ireland
Italy.

Malta
Netherlands
Norway

,149 Portugal
1.21 Spain
2300 Sweden
0-58 Swilzerfaod
422 USA

10.79 Yugrelavta

10-56
3.07
1.21
250

STERLING RATES

Closing Previous FORWARD RATES
Market Rates Clrehtg Rates (One HQBfli)

Australia 1.4715-1.4745 1.4720-1.4740
Austria 26.67-26.72 26.75-26.80 0.75 to 750 praetor preen
Belgium 76.80-76.90 76^5-76.95 lc (tenant to 4c pram tom
Canada 1.6180-1.6190 1.6195-1.62D5 0.16c to 0.21c discount
Denmark 13.73-13.74 13.75-13.76 0.125 to 1.375 ore dlseomt
France 11.64-U.65 11.67-11.68 0.25c to 0.75c discount
Germany 379-350 350-3.81 1.75 to 150 pfennigs prere

Greece 153 J2-157.05 15257-156.44
Hong Kong .957-958 958-959
Ireland 17240-17250 1-2250-1.2260
Italy 2.343-2545 2347-2.349 9 to 12 fire discount
Japan 30450-305.00 304-305

Netherlands 4.28-4 4.28-4.29 1.75c to 150e premium
Norway 10.92-10.93 10.94-10.95 2.125 to 3 ore discount

Portugal 199.00-200.40 198.40-200.40 ISO to 520 escudos discount
Spain 21250-212.70 21250-212.70 *

Sweden 10.70-10.71 10.71-10.72 1.875 to 2375 orf discount
Switzerland 3.12-3.13 3.la-333 1.75c to 1.50c premium
USA 2.2280-1.2290 1.2295-1.2305 • lc premium to lc dlsnmt

Dollar cross rates against:. Swiss tern 2.54; French franc 9.48; DM 359; yen 248.15.

INTEREST RATES
UK HKH STREET %

Bank deposit reu.- 7.25-7

J

Bart base rate: Iflj
Bank overdraft: 11.5-135

SuMIab society mortgages: 125-13 ••

Building society deposit: 7.75
Finance house rate; 11 0

UK MONEY MARKETS %

Treasury bills
Eligible bills

Interbank rate
Distant market

7 day

Sf

1 month
lOJfaa
10«aa
101

3 nuntiq

A.
10un

4

6 montfcj

10“ to*

INTERNATIONAL HONEY MARKETS % t

Eurodollar

Eure DM
Eure FR fr

Eure 5W fr

‘7.

-fc

3 months

flt,

V

6 moatls!
U'lT.
D a

if*
3

US INTEREST RATES : Federal funds : 9) US prime rates - 12J
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David Lacey on a Milk Cup draw rich with outstanding ties

Double Spurs’ threat to

David Davies in Valencia

Clark straight

SOCCER
UNTIL yesterday the Milk Cup, once the

League Cup, was a tournament in danger ot

curdling. The last four finals have been won

by Liverpool and the competition had come

to be regarded as Anfield's insurance policy

for a continued presence in Europe should

all else fail. _ . . ,
Yesterday's full cream dairy product of a

draw for the third round promises to dis-

rupt the prevailing pattern. Remarkably, the

four clubs involved in the last three finals

have been paired in two intriguing ties.

Manchester United, the runners-up jn 1S»J.

«re at home to Evcrton, who only lost last

seasons final after a replay, and Liverpool

visit Tottenham Hotspur, whom they meet n

a televised First Division game at while

Hart Lane tonight
,

.

.

For Spurs, Liverpool’s victims at w embley

Manchester United in the First Division

with the away leg of their UEFA Cup
_

tie

against Bruges tour days later, so for them

a home draw against Liverpool is ideal.

Whatever they may say publicly, the hold-

ers cannot help but be less enthusiastic

about the occasion. Indeed, tonight’s match

will mark the start of a 2}-week period in

which Liverpool's hold on two of the three

trophies they won last season will be seri-

ously threatened.

Their form in the League is worrying

enough, onlv two victories in nine matches,

but the European Cup and now the Milk

Cup will be of more immediate concern. It

is a measure of Liverpool’s anxiety that

following the struggle to knock Stockport

out of the Milk Cup they have drooped

Dalglish for this evening’s game and re-

called Molby. whose future as a replacement

for Souncss had been in doubt because of

his lack of consistency.

With another awkward home leg against

Benfica in the European Cup to be followed

by a swift return to Spurs in the Milk Cup.

the return to match-fitness of Rush is of

even greater importance to Liverpool’s hopes

of. renewed success.

Manchester United can expect a difficult

encounter with Everton, the most successful

First Division side away from home? so far

tills season. While Howard Kendall's team
will do well to win at Old Trafford, a replay

should not be beyond them.
Everton it was who ended Oxford United’s

Milk Cup run last season after Manchester
United had been knocked out in a second

replay by the then Third Division team.
Now Oxford, ‘ lying fourth in the Second

Division, have been given the chance of

another memorable night at the Manor
Ground with the visit of Arsenal, the
present First Division leaders.

41
That's a tough one.” said Don Howe, the

Arsenal manager, on hearing the draw and
possibly he would have preferred opposition

in 1982, the draw is an opportunity to step

up the autumn offensive which has already THIRD ROUND MILK CUP DRAW IN DETAIL
Seen them score 19 goals in their last four

home games, not to mention another five in

the Milk Cup at Halifax, where their visit, it

was revealed yesterday earned the Fourth

Division club a much needed £304)90.

Tottenham, with expensive seats to fill,

are eager to keep up their momentum in all

competitions. A week tomorrow they visit

QPR V Aston VHfa Notts County... v Bolton Birmingham ..

V . . . Wolves Ipswich v .. Newcastle Oxford Utd ..

V ...Leicester Rotherham v ... Grimsby Walsall .... ....

Manchester Utd V ... Everton Norwich v ...Aldershot Tottenham ....

V ... Watford Nottingham F... v ..Sunderland Matches to

Sheffield Wed.. V Fulham Manchester C... v West Ham October 29, 30

.... WBA
. Arsenal
. Chelsea
.Liverpool

from the lower levels of his own division.

Arsenal’s 5-1 win on aggregate over Bristol

Rovers in the second round has not quite

banished memories of last season’s Milk Cup
-defeat by vTalsall which led to Howes re-

placing Terry NeilL •
'

. .

'

Walsall are still at it and have been re-

warded for their impressive 3-0 victory at

Coventry on Tuesday, having lost their home

leg; 2-1. with the visit of another First

Division side, Chelsea. Alan Buckley, the

Walsall manager, said yesterday that they

felt they could beat anybody, but Chelsea,

newly-promoted and well versed in scram-

bling for results, could be more awkward.

If Liverpool do go out to Tottenham, any

number of third-round ties will produce new

pretenders to the Milk Cup. Southampton,

Sheffield Wednesday, Ipswich, and Norwich

have all been given home games that they

ought to win. West Ham, their attack hating

suddenly sprung to life on Tuesday with

five second-half goals against Bristol City,

should eventually overcome Manchester City.

The ties between Queens Part Rangers

and Aston Villa and Luton and Leicester

promise to be close but may be not so close

as the game involving Nottingham Forest

and Sunderland. , , ,

Six First Division teams are bound to go

out and Watford, their seasonal optimism

rapidly draining away, look the most likely

seventh unless they can recover form before

they go to Leeds.

into top gear

on route 66

^GOLF

Patrick Barclay

lglish out as

Johnston leaves
ANY REMAINING doubts
dial Joe Fagan is strong

enough to reorganise a fal-

tering Liverpool were re-

moved yesterday when he
dropped Kenny Dalglish for

tonight’s televised match at

Tottenham.

Fagan, who left out an-

other international Sammy
Leo against Stockport on
Tuesday night, said the 33-

ycar-oId Dalglish needed a

rest. He will try a new mid-

field quartet of Nicol. Mol by.

Warfe and Whelan at White
Hart Lane as the champions
seek their first win in six

League matches.

Meanwhile it was con-

firmed that the Watford
striker Maurice Johnston is

returning to Scotland after

less than a year to join

Dalglish's old club Celtic;

the pair will have plenty; to

talk about when they join

Jock Stein’s national squad
on Sunday to prepare for the

World Cup tie against

Iceland.

It is too early, of course,

to write off Dalglish, who
made many critics eat their

words by shrugging off a
similar spell of indifferent

form two years ago. But he
has not been consistently

sharp since suffering a frac-

tured cheek-bone in a colli-

sion with Kevin Moran, of

Manchester United in Janu-
ary. an injury which put him
out for two months.

His Scotland colleague

Alan Hansen returns after

injury tonight, forcing out
yet another Scot, Gary Gilles-

pie. Tottenham keep the team
that lost three points, and
the leadership at Southamp-
ton last Saturday.

Peter Shreeves. their man-
ager. was wise enough not to

make too much of Liver-
pool’s problems yesterday.

"They have quality players

in every position and we are

viewing the match as a ba-

rometer of how strongly we
can challenge for the title."

Watford, at the other end
of the first division, will use
some of the Johnston money
to bolster a defence which
has conceded 20 goals in

nine matches. They have al-

ready spent £300.000 on the
goalkeeper Tony Coton. from
Birmingham.
Graham Taylor, their man-

ager, said yesterday that he
had been reluctant to lose

Johnston. But the young Scot
had been hoping for several
months that Celtic would
cure his homesickness.
The Glasgow club had paid

£400,000, breaking the Scot-

tish record set by Aberdeen
in signing Peter Weir, from
St Mirren, and have further
agreed to give Watford half

of the difference over
£400,000 should they sell

Johnson to an English club
within the three years of his

contract.
Watford have already

made £200,000 on Johnston,
who scored 27 goals since
signing from Partick Thistle

last November. The player
described joining Celtic as a
dream come true. *’I have
supported them since I was
a boy," he said. He has
signed a three-year contract

and will be expected to take
the place of Charlie Nicho-

las. in the hearts of the
Parkhead fans, who will be
out in force for tomorrow’s
Premier Division. match
against Hibernian.

.
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JOHNSTON: To Celtic DALGLISH: Dropped

The retirement of Martin 1972, played 34 times fbr Scot-

.Buchan, unique in having cap- land and was never less than

tained FA cup-winning teams elegant. He dispossessed oppo-

in England and Scotland, was nents with economy and style

announced yesterday. and seldom showed emotion
The 35-year-old former Aber- except when chastising fellow

decn and Manchester United defenders for mistakes that

central defender cancelled his brought goals against his side,

contract with Oldham Athletic Joe Royle, the Oldham man-
ager suffering another of the ager. said yesterday’ that
hamstring injuries that have Buchan’s departure testified to
restricted him to 25 League his dignity. He could have
appearances since joining the patched up his injury and
Second Division club on a free completed his contract, but in-

transfer in the summer of stead, in fairness to all, had
1983. called it a day.
Buchan, for whom United _ . . . - .

.paid Aberdeen £i4o,ooo in Patrick Barclay

RUGBY UNION : Argentina

yesterday gave dozens of South
African players 24 hours to

leave or face expulsion for

playing matches in violation of

their visa regulations. Julio

this week for the first time in gration, said the players had

10 years, yesterday received broken the terms of their tour-

some
_

consolation with a wild
visa and a signed pledge

rr ** jss
™"n’- n

h\T SS.^r MSB® NatioS

Sahaitsu SeiJk three
«

"“4" John uovd the No changes with South Africa be-

4 se«T rtrdly Wiftdr™ cause ot its apartheid policies.

from next week’s Cologne Cup
grand prix tournament because

of an arm injury.
'

2. tin

BASEBALL: Curt Bayacqua

c International hit a tliree-run homer in theMeanwhile. ,u. W . - -

Tennis Federation has agreed fifth innings to give the San

to resolve the dispute between Diego Padres a 5-3 victory

the United States and host over the Detroit Tigers and

country Sweden over dates for level the World Series 1-1- The

this vear’s Davis Cup final. Padres. 3-0 down at one stage^

Sweden offer December 28-30 were also indebted to relief

in Gothenburg, but the US pitcher Andy Hawkins, who

team object to the tie being held the Tigers scoreless for

staged between the Christmas five innings after Ed Whitson

and New Year holidays, and had conceded three runs in

suggest December 14-16 the first innmgs>

Lorimer lights up Gray area

Peter Lorimer, push-

ing 38, is the guiding

hand behind Eddie

Gray's young Leeds

United side . Patrick

Barclay meets the

man who came back.

Elegant Buchan bows out

LAST winter Peter Lorimer,
back from a spell as assis-

tant manager to John Giles

at Vancouver, went to watch

a couple of matches at

Elland road.

Each time Leeds United
lost, but Lorimer felt they

were a better side than they

looked. He bad a chat after-

wards with his friend Eddie
Gray, the dab’s manager,
who agreed that the young
players needed guidance on
the pitch. Gray looked at

him. He looked hack. “ All

right,” he said,
44 but on one

condition. ...”

Lorimer, sensing risk to

the friendship, didn’t want to

promise Gray more than he
was sure of delivering. He
said he would play from
month to mouth, so that if

the plan failed It could be
abandoned without complica-

tions. Gray took the point.

Thus Lorimer, remembered
as the scorer of spectacular

goals for Don Revie’s for-

midable teams, began a new
career as midfield organiser
of a side threatened with
relegation to the Third div-

ision. His first seven appear-
ances, two as substitute, saw
Leeds win more League
matches than In the previous
20. They finished in mid-
table and Lorimer, reassured,
took a one-year contract

Leeds have reinforced his
judgment this season. Tal-
ented youngsters such as his
fellow midfielders, Scott
Sellars and John Sheridan,
and the striker. Tommy
Wright, are developing
quickly. They are going for
promotion, and even the
canny Lorimer — a Scot
who combines football with a
bookmaker’s business — is

confident enough to place
them among the favourites.

His contribution bas been
to provide wisdom and ex-
perience when the manager
cannot Eddie Gray no longer
plays, and as Lorimer says

:

“ Any manager will tell yon
that when the players cross
that white line, you're lost

contact with them. Eddie has
asked me to keep them
doing the right things, to

calm them if we are behind.
Along with David Harvey
and Eddie’s brother, Frank,
I’m helping to keep the
young lads balanced. And 1
think that's a feature of our
play now — we can go a

their inheritance. Bat times,

and attitudes, have changed.
** Don,” says Lorimer,

“was a great manager but a

very tense man. The thing

about him — and 1 think it

was significant to what be

did in the end [Revie. fear-

ing dismissal by England,
broke his contract and went
to the United Arab Emir-

ates] Was that he never felt

secure. If he had a million

pounds, he’d worry that it

wasn't enough.
- And if he had a fault as

a manager, it was that some-
times the dossiers he handed
out before matches were a
tittle too detailed. I mean,
you’d be playing an average
side at home and he’d make
them out to be so good you
got edgy. In my opinion, he
could have said :

. ‘Look,
you’re different class to
them. Take them apart.’ It
was only in the last two or
three years, when he started
doing that, that we really

went out and murdered
teams.”

In his personal relation-

ships with the players. Eerie
was kind and considerate.
14 If he asked yon how your
wife was, or vour mother. It

wasn’t just - a gesture. Be-
cause if you replied that she
wasn't too welL or had had
some misfortune. you’d
get heme and find he'd sent
her flowers or a basket of
fruit” But the foundation
upon which - Eerie built

footballing . success was
meanness.
His players practised

gamesmanship, to : put - it

mildly, .and knew how to
dose a game down. “We
were experts at that.” says
Lorimer. “If we took the
lead, it was all over.”

Gray, by contrast. Is a re-

laxed sort of man. “he has
told ns to keep playing, to

entertain, the only thing he
has in common with Don is

a belief In thorough prepara-
tion, but maybe that’s because

iUUk

STILL ON THE BALL
legs no longer can

For Lorimer, the brain does what the

of the kind ot player Eddie’s
got in the side. We’ve no

goal down and still keep
playing.”
To watch Lorimer in his

explosive prime, as a televi-

sion audience did recently

while savouring Leeds’s 7-0

victory over Southampton in

1972, was to be reminded of
bow well he has lasted. He
came south from Dundee at

15, and went into the first

team before his next birth-

day. Bp was outside right;

the centre-forward was John
Charles. After 449 League
appearances, and 151 goals,

Lorimer left for Canada in
1979. returning for a winter
with York.
In December the legs win

be 38 years old. so the brain
has had to compensate. He
now sprays passes, points
and directs, all the time
keeping a wide-angled eye on

the play. 44
If someone's

being dragged out of posi-
tion, or rushing things, or
whatever, I'll have a quiet
word. Yon can’t expect kids
to notice, because they’re
concentrating ou their own
game.”
-Opportunities for

Lorimer’s celebrated long-
range shot have diminished.
But this is only one, superfi-
cial way in which the new
Leeds, as people keep re-

marking, differs from the
old. It would be simplistic to
ascribe the change of charac-
ter to the contrast between
Revie and Eddie Gray, since
Revie’s later period produced
some of the most entertain-
ing football seen in Britain
since thg war. Nor should
one imply that -Gray. Harvey,
and Lorimer have ripped up

wholly defensive players, and
no real bard men.”
Perhaps another reason

lies in the finances of the
game, Leeds being one of
several once mighty clubs
who have endured crises In
the last few years.

Lorimer also feels that the
game has become cleaner —
less “ vicious,” certainly,
than when he started — and
that guidance to referees has
brought greater protection
for the baO-player. “There
are definitely more players
playing. There’s a general
feeling in the game of a job
to be done.”
-After 22 years, Larimer’s

conversation is a level-
headed message of hope.
And maybe Leeds, the city
which has taken various raps
for the misdemeanours of.
the game, is a particularly
appropriate place to hear it.

Long may the legs hold out.

HOWARD CLARK, a Leeds

United man through and

through, is also a connois-

seur of the finer phrases m
this sporting life- He tended,

tterefweVto be slightly <Us-

mlssive of • his opening oo,

six under par and a new
course record, in the Benson

& Hedges Spanish Open at

El Saler, Valencia, yesterday.

.

“ After all." he said, ** golf is

a game of four rounds."

Nevertheless, he has a two-

stroke lead over Ian
Woosnam and Warren
Humphries, while some of

the pretournament favour--

ites, tike Severiano
Ballesteros and Sam Tor-

rance are respectively five',

and six shots behind. Sandy
Lyle took 74 and Bernhard
Langer 73 having gone out

in the afternoon in slightly

windier weather.

On a course such as this,

though, that is far from
being a frightening margin
behind. El Saler is a mag-
nificent mixture of (inks- and
inland golf, certainly one of
the best—if not the best—
on the Iberian Peninsula. As
Humphries said yesterday

:

** it forces, you to hit -your

best shots on every hole.”
For Clark, early, play was

end to end. On the first

green he hit his approach
putt eight -feet passed the
hole and missed the one
back for a bogey five. It was
far from an encouraging
start but Clark was to find

that he was hitting the ball

so well off the: tee that a
good score was almost inev-

itable. He set about repair-
ing matters with a huge
drive to the 405 • yards
second, wedged to 25 feet
and holed the birdie putt.

He birdied the next, two
long holes, the third and
fifth, and when he got in a
10-foot putt at the eighth he-

went three under par

at the 16th where he hit a

five iron second, to four feet

:

for a birdie- three and after-

wards described his round as

one of the' best of his year:

He has, however, given,.up
hope of leading the Order of

Merit. He is .some £34t00a be-

hind Langer and although, in

theory. Clark - Could win
enough, he reverted to bis

football phraseology to . ex-

plain bow it -was unlikely.
.

“ Langer is bound to gel a
result here," he sail- -“and
if he does that then we will

all just have to believe bira ” .

Woosnam is another who
knows that he has -no chance -

of leading the Order of
Merit but oe is keen to con-

solidate his sixth position. -

Yesterday, for the - second
tournament in .succession,

. he used.a putter that he had.

found at the back of his gar-

age and had taken a liking ..

to.

The first time he. used it

in a practice; round over his
'

borne course of Oswestry he
was nine under par after 12

holes and yesterday he used

it only 27 times in total,

Four of - those putts were
of 20 feet or over and, com- ,

birred with a chip-in' frmh 30
•feet at' the 12th provided the

basis for his score. -
.

’

Humphries' 68 came as 1 a
complete surprise, not to say
shock, to him. In Wednes-
day’s Pro-Am he had taken
79 and said that oh that da; .

he had played as badly, as at

any time in his entire life.

He analysed the round after-

wards, found what he -

thought was the solution,

and: went out to the practise.!
ground before yesterday's-
round — and found that -it

J
didn’t work. h *
- So he went baCk to square *

one and, for some reason, *

played as well as. he has 3
done this year.- “If only: I *

-could bottle and sell. the for*
*

mula. that takes you from 79 +
to 68,” he said. “I wouldn't *

and
was out in 33.

He birdied the long ltth
as well and then produced
the shot of his round, a

three iron to the short 12th
which he almost holed. The

.

ball trickled on five feet
past the hole but .' he
knocked that one in to go
five under. •

As a measure of bow well
he was hitting., the balL* the-

;

14th provided a perfect illus-

tration. There is a bunker
which demands a carry of
precisely 242 yards arid-

Clark made it comfortably.
His playing partner / Mark
James not only could hot
cany the bunker, he pitched
short of it and ran on into
the sand.

Clark's final flourish came

seed to play golf.”

Bradley finds going

better with Smirnoff

CLARK

Pat Bradley, the 33-year-
old former US Open cham-'
pion shot a three-under par
69 in the Smirnoff Irish
Women's Open yesterday to
take the first-round lead by
a stroke from fellow Ameri-
cans Cathy Whitworth and
Becky Pearson.
The day was dominated by

American-circuit players,
with only three from the
home countries figuring in
the top 20. Dale Reid, the
Scot who leads the European
order of merit after finishing
joint second in last week's
Britis Open and Debbie

Dowling both scored 73, but

were one stroke behind the
Irish Amateur : champion

. 2
claire Houribane.

'

Japan’s Ayako Okamoto,
J-winner of

.
the British Open, a

is alongside two other Amer- 5
icans. Donna Caponi and ft

'

jointBeverly Klass, in
fourth place on 71.

Miss Bradley,: whose ances-
tors were Irish, was relieved
to play the course. in calm’
conditions. “We were really
lucky' with the weather,” she.
said. “ I cannot believe I
have been able to play this
course with so little wind. If
that gets up, then all hell
could break loose.”

Jackets
feo

RESULTS
Golf

SPANISH OPEN (Valenti*)—Pint Bawd
f&S nnleg yutetf ) : 68—-H. a** IBrjULipl.

g—V.
W
P*n,5n - w

,
Humphreys. 69—0.

*^7 7-j .
tsP’.v_.W—fl. Busk

BASKETBALL

Ian Ridley

Warrington

reward
Warrington have earned a

second round Korac Cup tie

against Livorno of Italy after a

remarkable victory in Belgium
against Standard Liege.

With only a four-point lead

from the home leg it seemed
that Standard would progress.

But Warrington pulled through
comfortably. S5-68. Brown's 25
points were well supported by
20 each from Bona and Irish

While Liege’s Yugoslav Interna-

tional Skroce was restricted to

25.

Crystal Palace made a brave
attempt to recover from a

nine-point deficit but were
beaten 80-77 in the Netherlands

by Dem Helder. Seaman scored

26 and Lucas 20 for Palace.

Palace's women moved com-
fortably to a second round
RoncbeftI Cup tie against DBB
Vienna after beating

Walferdange 75-38 in Luxem-
bourg. having won by 92
points at home.
• England will begin their at-

tempt to win a place in the

World Championship finals in

Spain in 1986 when they meet
Czechoslovakia in their first

qualifying game at Leicester

on November 22. Israel and
Switzerland -are also in the

groufl.

Dilip Rao at Portsmouth

English duo close to upsets

H^BA •MilMTON
deception than Yates but the and Arbi instead moved up a
players are of like style. Nei- gear to get the three remain-
ther displayed much flair or ing points,

packed a lot of power. They Webster came back so
ran each other vigorously and strongly against Ivana after

Jane^Web^er^iWTDwK-
65

failed lay in wait for an opening or being routed in the first game
to overcome more fancied In-

error. and being 6-8 down in the

donesian° opponents i? their Yates, who took the opening sroond that she looked tin-

opening matches in the British *»“ Vaymg at Ns likely to lose her gnpagam
Airway Master Tournament in best, would surely have won when she led 3-0 In the- de-

Portsmouth yesterday. had he consistently played a rider. However, she fell 4-8 be-

better length. He certainly hind only to take the next five

For the second time in con- drove Arbi to the limit of bis points in a row. Suddenlyr she
secutive encounters. Yates stamina in the second game once more lost control and
fully extended Hestomo Arbi, and. there was another phase lapsed into unforced errors,
a quietly efficient player who in the decider when the Indo-. . . ... .... The competition started with
went through the last Thomas ncsian again looked tired. an upset in the men’s doubles.
Cup competition without a it was during this spell that the scratch combination of
loss. Miss Webster, ranked Yates, four points behind. Scotland’s Billie Gilliland and
fourth m England, failed to caught up with Arbi at 12. the English left-hander Steve
sustain a brave recovery one prolonged rally at this Baddeley beating the Danes,
against Ivana Lie. stage would have finished Arbi Morten Frost and Jens-Peter

Arbi was more capable of but Yates could not produce it Nierhoff.

Newcomers find the pace too hot

SNOOKER
dav, and neither was able to make his advantage tell until

cope with the experience. lack of experience brought

Bales, from Birmingham, about mistakes from which
was beaten 5-1 by twice world Higgins was able- to extract the

Roger Bales and Dave Chal-

champion Alex Higgins while maximum penalty.
' ‘ ‘ '

":isnn:Chalmers Suffered a 5-0 defeat The Irishman’s second-round

. „ . 4. - at the hands of the former opponent will be Mike Hallett
mers, two of the games

world biUiards champion Rex of Grimsby, who deFeated
newest professionals, were williams. Dessie Sheehan of the Repub-

given testing introductions to Higgins, however, was • flat- lie iff Ireland 5-1- but admitted

the harsh world of major tour- tered by the soreliner - Bales afterwards that he had -missed,

nament play at the Rothmans led in both the fourth and far too many shots for his own
Grand Prix in Bristol yester- fifth .frames and lor'

— "

Ml. 71-W. BfrW <tel.
EbiocdH (SA> S. (§,^3:

illai
H 6

frai ISM, M. SafterteitK~"(SpY. gT*^

B

randSa^R. Chapman, b. Walies. E. Darcy lire).72—M. Pure E. PoJIaad a Mum*Tarmcr -M* O'^tai fSp).' M. JoSm**;
J. Rivero <Sd>. M. Miller, M. Kim. M.J|j». T. Horton. P. War. J-M. Carfares

qDEEaSUHD OPEN < Brisbane).-MFltsI
(Australian unless staled J, E8-P.

mSJu' rife*
(j»>: tS^wIoouTf:

JW). 72-1. Bator-Fiet*, W. Makle
f> McWhloner. A. Gllllgan. p. Fourier, 5.’
MulUn.

(East Kilbride): 1 Chritban* HM 245;

aur 2<W. Best MMdml: M. Bowte
toot) 77.

/
,FlWlj8MX. CHAMPIONSHIP

tssitflpertl.—Second round: -137—0. Hindi
tWorlb Klim (SlrauE-

68. 138-S. Roller (OtlrvJ and
P- Hrpthfld ( Hvstbcrstofw Heiffhu) 66 72;
p. Dimlan ( Northernton ] and D Cooper
mirtbrod] M. W; P. PwSett (S&X

P-_ Hanna jUnatt) 70. 68: M.
fee fftmwe Pyrk) am

1

J. Hh&r /Hewa»>
68. 70: D. StyEwawi (Cmuom) and C
EUfott {Falfcirk) 65. 73.

AjEB UMSCS SCWBS CHAMPIONSHIP.—
Qabmn rounds (Gnodwoodl: I Haotfian
SI. St Saviour (Jerwjr) 237; 2. Wartm* Cel
ef Tacft. 240. 3. D* U Salle SI. St Heliet

.r .,
8“* hdtikhol: J.

McOarrtgte (HwUtedJ. 73.

ngs

^ out

taims

E. TaTtertar teal L Bonne 6-1. 6-3:
K^Lndt (Cxecb) beat G. Lanadecker; 6-3.

.

„ AUhAMERJCAN CHAMPIONSHIP (HIHM
Heal. SCI. — Hrot Rami: T. Mayotte beat
5- Smjth H- 6-5: S. Date beat S.
Meyw 7-5. 6-4
WOMEN'S TOOIWAll ENT (Tarxn Spriries.

1

PM». — Of* Round: W. WKto (USI-
beat L Arran (Pen) b-1. 6-3; p. Ctaah
fUSL beat E. Pfaff (W GerV 6-4. 6-i:
C- Bwrott (Can) beat, E. Sayers. (Aus) C

6-

2. 6-1, SoMod Bond.- JH. Torres (US) V;
brat H tF .

Platofr 1 CSi 7-5. 6-1; - *.
Clwrt CUSJ beat R. Uys ISA) 6-2. 6-1. .

“ \

Cycling
. TWJROFPlEDfdOHT (Hoova) (199 km):’. ?r> ll

I- 'F:>. ? Hro « min 19 seer -
2. A. do SIIn (Poet) 4-42JS1: 3, L. Vm
Vleit (BeK)>; 4. K. todSSTlDS). -

U/

Snooker
ROTHMANS £3> (Bristol): Fiw r .

A.Htoim (Manchester I beat R. Sales CBir-
U*te9ins first):««nl 5-1. Fn _ .

S-6
?* W-54- 61-51.

fGriaistryJ beat D.
SbrohM (DuMln) 5-1. Francs (Hallett
first): 7^37. 52-47. 77-lb. 5348.

re

;
s-

46-32^66-8. R. WIHIams (Stourbridge)- beat
? Qalmers (Bournennoth) 5«0_ Fma
(Williams nrstl
105-10. 73-47.
(WjlRaras_nrsi): 52-33.

’

Hockey

Frames
7M0,.

%£ry- iV :v.

. 3. Ketheriamfs.

(tentendw. Unis 2.

i2 rr; '/:

Badminton

,
« MKTERS - (PprtSBwifa). — IMs

tiiato— Grap A: H. fM dado) bead
N. Yales (Enq) 10-15. 15-12 15-12.

•j .
- -

(Headmaleil i Lawoswood, Leeds 248-
2. HarrwteC 253; 3. Bnnl« ES 253 tort
inrnUaaF'R. tantaftMi (John Smeatn HS.

7b At Stratfertf-ui»ff-AtM : 1.
CWtritt® fiS 243: 2 PrlflceUanu Coll.

3 IWima Coll 244. But ledU
ndnl : J. Ttute (CbeUffitom Coin 74.

B
jUlSlf WOMEN’S OPEN (Claadetwe war— IU5 BHlfss stated) 89—P,

Jj
—0. Cantri. A. Dltgitwto (Jao). B

7
2-
5-J,a,,e»- P--

««sser.!T Com—
» ’Aus). C. Hcurihane
nwoodbrook). 73—J. Rltanan, J. Bertseh
ft. Walton. D. Dowfino (GBI, B Kim
J. Jokstw. D. Reid (GB). 5. BarTetl. J.

74—T Keafw- C. IHariaoT J.
Soiunteoaitf (SB). S. Bmo&Ktai . V
Alvarez. J. Geddes..-

Tennis
BASLE B>.—First rend : D. Visxr (54)

besL R. Gehf.na »w Cat). 6-4. fr-7. b4-
Jorew Itestrom (Swe)_b»i U . MKlr tCze<* ’

3-6, 6-? 6-4: &. Tar«Q7 {{fun) (Mai R
Slodler ISwit l. 6-3 6-1: S. Edbero (Swr)

AUSTRALIANJWMffl CHAMPIONSHIPS
njpkjjL. TL-HSf* J*g"; Sroaod Rond

beat M. Frwt «
(pen) 6-p 15-4 17-14. . .

doubles i s. Gills aid X. Bee*- A/**:''*'

Boxing
CSUttERWEIGHt. (Inleoml.

fa) Prtaee Uaooh Molmimd (iShana) beat
HerTT Heanw rus . ks .Stfi. ... .

* ^ -ilh o

i-i

fixtures .
.

51
r-

Soccci* :

.

>
_CAN0N

t
lEAQlEi-rrrtt Dmdia: ToVUjV-bm » Lherpool (7.15). -v • .

^ 5

a*s

v;uP. is
.Jor-. «Vr.

Hockey

itoal

u.
.

',v-

- /, -

i '•<&"- ‘ ill

ei*

-< -C* fc
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FRA-NK WARREN, the Lon-
don promoter who energeti-
cally rivals Mickey Duff and
Make Barrett, announced last
night that he is to stage his
first world championship
bout, and in this country, in
January. Colin Jones, who
has Sought twice for the
World Boxing Council wel-
terweight championship, has
signed to meet Don Curry,
the American who holds the
World Boxing Association
version of the tide.

“We are sorting out the
exact venue and date and
should be able to announce
it next week," said Warren.
We are looking at a couple

of sites but it’s all dependent
on American television." He
added that the fight wiU cost
in the region, of $1 million, a
fee presumably to be met
mostly by American
television.

Jones, who drew with the
WBC champion, Milton
McCrory, in Reno in March
\of last year jand then, lost a
split decision to him in Las
Vagas in July of 1983.
earned about $600,000 from
those campaigns. He will
probably take considerably
less from a third contest,
however, because he has the
home advantage.

His slice of the purse will
probably depend on a per-
centage of the live gate, so
he would hope to be fighting
in a large arena like Earls
Court, in London or the Na-
tional Exhibition Centre in
Birmingham rather than at a
smaller venue.

Warren's promotions so far
have been at small halls, re-
lying on the. cash flow of
television to enable him to
produce worthwhile matches
and championship fights.

Curry's most recent fight
was an impressive sixth-
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ON COLLISION COURSE: Colin Jones of Wales (left) and
the American world champion Don Curry

round win against Nino La
Bocca of Italy' in Monte
Carlo last month. Jones and
his manager Eddie Thomas
were at the ringside and
they concluded that Curry
would make a better match
for tbe Welshman than an-
other fight with McCrory.
Jones has said he intends to
retire by his 26th birthday
next March. With a victory
in January he would be able
to defend the title once,
probably in the United
States, where he could com-
mand a purse of something
near, if not over, $1 million.
The fight does raise a

technicality for the British
Boxing Board of Control

:

the World Boxing Associa-
tion stipulates that cham-
pionship fights should be
over 15 rounds, but British
rules insist that world title

fights in this country should
lasC no more than 12 rounds.
Devon Bailey, whose Brit-

ish ' light-heavyweight chal-
lenge failed when he was
knocked out by Dennis
Andries in the 12th and last
round at the Britannia Lei-
sure Centre in Shoreditch on
Wednesday night, is in hospi-

tal for observation.
He was taken to hospital

directly after the fight after

being carried from the ring
on a stretcher, and last night
his condition was described as
“ satisfactory."

It is to be hoped that he
makes a complete recovery,
but the circumstances of his

defeat needs to be closely

examined. His fight with
Andries, who by his victory
became the holder of a Lons-
dale Beit, was one of the
poorest I can recall for a
British title.

For 11 rounds there was
little more than mauling and
missing, Andries’ main asset
is his strength and stamina
through 12 active rounds,
but unfortunately he does
not always punch correctly.
There were so many errors
on both sides that the ref-

eree. Ronald Dakin, pulled
the fighters apart on several
occasions, called upon the
timekeeper to stop the clock
and administered a lecture
about what they were sup-
posed to be doing.

Bailey was really over-
reaching himself in this kind
of fight and was drained of

strength by the 10th round.
There was cause to stop the
fight in the 11th round, but
Bailey's demise had- little to
do with the punches he had
taken, more with the maul-
ing be had endured through-
out the bout.

In the final session, when
he was too weazy to hold up
his arms, a clean right swing
caught him on the chin and
jerked his head sideways.
Fortunately he was moving
backward at the moment of
impact, but the blow was
still sufficient to knock him
out. For many moments after
the count he lay motionless
on the canvas, a situation
which seemed even more
anxious during the mindless
charge into the ring by sev-
eral of Andries' supporters.
Andries will now seek the

support of the British Box-
ing Board of Control for a
European fight, having won
three British championship
contests in nine months.
That does not get away from
the basic fact that he would
be a much better boxer if he
were to turn his glove so
that the knuckle struck the
target area as required by
the rules. At the moment,
most of his punches are
slaps which ought to he val-
ueless in the matter of scor-
ing points and not much
help in trying to wear down
opponents.

Sylvester Mlttee. boxing on
the same tournament, be-
came the Commonwealth wel-
terweight champion by de-
feating Fighting Romanus of
Nigeria in the llth round.
Romanus looked threatening
with right-hand punches in

the first three rounds, but
then Mittee tightened his de-
fence, moved away from the
danger and won round after
round, by accurate jabbing.
He will now go to the
United States for his next
fight there in December, in
order to establish a position
in the world’s top ten.-

2 0 Destroyer

2 35 Sparkling Wit (nb)

3 10 Rapid Lad

3 40 Chapel Light

4 10 GOUVERNO (Nap)

4 40 Capricorn Balie

JACKPOT AMO PLACEPOT: All fix nut
DRAW ADVANTAGE: 5 to flf (Straight) NOME, 8f ud mr (Rend) SIGH

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.10 & 0.10. TREBLE: 2-35. 3.40 & 4.40
GOINS: Goad to soft

* DENOTES BUNKERS

2 q—WYNDHAM HANDICAP: 2te (Flat Start): £5,453 01 mam).

101
103
103

14) .
(21 131

ANOTHER SAM (C/D) (J. Norman) R. Human 7-10-0 S. Curthta
ASfR (PrtnK.YjzM SaaO .fi. .Harwwti_4-9-l3 6. Stwtay

;]£

107
108
109
110
111

17) 0421-00 VALUABLE WITNESS
i <S. Nterteos) J. Tree 4-9-8 .... . Pit EASvy

(5) 120141 FITZPATRICK _ (A. QMrey) P. Waiwjn 5-9-6
(9) 210301 DESTROYER <3lb w> (D) (D. Muir] K. Brassey

J. Martar120141 FITZPATRICK IA. OWrey) P.JMMn
(31b nr) (D) (D. Muir] K.

S. Wtaitmarth (5)
(3) 32310-0 PRINCE OF PRINCES CD) CL. Smith) J. Dunlin 5-9-2 W. tans
18) 211100- RIGHT RECENT CO CD) CS. Hiodle) H. P.po 6-8-13 Paul Eddarr
(6) 200340 HORGANS CHOICE (C/D) (C. Hill) C. Hill 7-8-10 C. Ratter (75
Cl) 101300 CAHIO CD) (D. Lndhams) R. Hody-s 7-8-1 A. KcStac

... (11) 30-0100 OMHEULA * (Mis H. Plwniiy) U. TomWIas 4-8-0 G. Dickie (5)
112 (10) 4/0 UK CK. Higson) A. Moore 7-7-7 D. Mete*

BetUna forecast: 2 Destroyer. 3 Prince or Princes, 4 Morgans C/iolee. 9-2 Fiu-
naMrtv b valuihl* Witness. 10 Canto.

WFOBMTTFS: Pxstreffr sTFltmtridc 7. Prince Of Prings 5.

2 35—TANKEHV1UX NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-Q; 7f; £7.397 (14 rmn»).

DAHIYAR CHH Ara Khan) Nl. Sloste 9-7 W. H. SwMwi
. _ VALT1N0 (Lady BwWrtrool.) W. Hem 9-5 W. Dumb

208 (4) 302410 4L-YA8IR (Pj [Mm AHUaklwrei) C. Brasltad 9-1 . B. Boost
209 3) 243020 »fl REBATE (Mrs J. Fisher) M. Ryan 9-0 P. RrtteiM
211 (6) 030221 DUBAI TORNADO (D) * (51b ex) tM. A1 Makuum) G. Harwood

9-0 G. Starioy
0021 BEVEnOGE (D) (Hesmonds SLud) J. Dunloo 8-13 Pat EAhry

01 PIRATE LASS iBTRB PLC) C. Nthon 8-U .. S. Dawson (5)
23123 THE UPSTART (Thr Bison Club] K. Brasu* WO 3. Whitworth (3)
0221 MADAM MO (5(h w) (Rolcfralr Ltd) N. Utahan 8-8 ... M. Thomas

01 SPARKLING WIT (Mrs J. HisJoo) W. Holden 8-5 R. Fnx
0030 KILLYGLEN * (Greenland Park Lid) W. H-Bass 8-5 R. Ums CSJ
030 NORTHERN LOVE (J. Hover) R_ Annstronq 8-5

. G. Sextan

205 (12)
208 (B)

213 (If)21S
ZW (10)
Z20 (11)
221 (9)
222 (14)
223 (7)
224 (2) 2041 MUSICAL MAIDEN (D) Peti! R. Sheather 8-4 R. Cothran
227 (S) 0103 MAKING TRACKS" (D) CC. Bexxl

U
L "

Williams 7-9 T." WUIIms (3)
1983: Aimed 9-2 T. lues 11-8 to J.. Dwhm 7
Betttea forecast: 11-4

7 ran.

TIPS: Psalm

•4 Danljar. 4 Spartita Wit, 5 Pirate Lass.
Rebate. 1i Vaiita, w The Uwuut.
tjtr ID, DuBaJ Tornado 8. Pfnte Lass 7.

BBC-2

11-2 Dubai Tornado.

fJ JQ—BUST1K0 HANDICAP: 11m; £7,882 (11 rumen).

KINGS ISLAND (H. Kino) C. BrilUIn 3-9-10 ..

BASIL BOY (D) <8. Haywood)
.
R. Hamm 5-9-8

CAPTAIN S1NBJTON

J. fteld

S. >>»**"

... (A. Wart) G. Harwood 3-9-3 G. Starttj

(5) 033400 GRAND QUIT (C) (D) (E. Odin) E. Eldln 6-9-2 E. Guest IS)

306 (10) 010012 HIDDEN DESTINY (D) < Sheikh Mohammed) J. Dunk*

309
310
311
312
314

3-9-2 _..... Pit Eddery
(6) 03020-0 VEH HATRERO
(2) 124000 RAPID LAD

.

(4) 022030 ELY5IAN (A.
(8) 320122 MISS KUTA BEACH (D) (J. Pearce) M. Stole 3-8-4 W. R. Swtetewn

RO (D) (Mrs A. Uulnos) M. Frauds 4-8-12 Part Eddere
(D) (S. Bonbeny) J. Snearing 6-8-6 .... P. Com

L OHrej) P. Walwyn 4-8-8 J. Mercer

(3) 0-01103 1 BIN ZAIDCON__ r _ )N (D) dftmdan Al-Maklmim) P. Walwwi 3-8-1 W. DusM
315 (U) 213101 TIZZY (D) (T. Holland-Martin) D. Aituthnot 3-7-12 .. M. Hills

Bettias forecast: 11-4 Jdee Destiny, 7-2 Miss Kuta Beach, 9-2 Captain Singleton,
(tend Lad, 12 Kiurs Wand.& 1

T0P
Z
TORlf'TTP^^mltota Beacb'87~CB|rtaua StatletH 7. Hidden Destiny 8.

BJBC-2
2 40—DUKE OF E9lirai«G» STAKES: 2-Y-D) 5ft £S^26 (B nsnen).

(1) 0 CHAPEL LIBIT (R. Songster) B. Hills 8-8 5. Canthn
0 OCEAN WAVE (B. Manley) R. J. Williams 8-3 - T. Ins
DURAYD (Hmmta AJ-Uahtoom) Benstead 8-6 B. Rouh

Beveridge is

learning
all the time

Gracing
Richard Baerlein

402
403

i
405
406
408

( 6 )

(2 )

(5)
(3)
(4)

FIN DE SIECLE (P.
NABEEHHBHMI
ABLOOM

SIECLE (P. Gwlandrh) P. Walwyn 8-6 Pat Ed
(Haitian At-Uakiaun) P. Walwyn 8-8 J. Mi

(J. BdGuigan) U. McCormack 8-3 ... R. Cod

Eddery

BetOat forecast: 9-4 Chapel Light, 11-4 Nabeeh, 9-2 Ocean Ware. 6 Dnrayd, 8 Fin

de Siede. 10 AMoom.

BBr-2'
4 ]Q—CVMR STUD FARMS STAKES FDR APPRENTICES: In £4,092 (8 ruaren).

SOI 13) 1-40423 HOLLYWOOD PARTY (C/D) (A. Shead) B. Hills 5-9-3 K. Wlllqr (3)
; 502 (8) 1100 BAMC PARADE (D) (Mrs M. Hoggas) J. Hind lev

Alison Hareer (10)
503
504

3-3-11
(5) 000000 BUHDABURfi (D) (Mrs R- Garland) S. Matthews 4-6-11 ... j.
(4) 004022 DALESIDE REDWOOD (D>

505 (1) 310034 GOUVERNO (0)
SSK (2) 0-00000 HIGH PITCHED I

(Dateside Naneries) T.'Falrhsrst
3-8-11 C. Coates (3)

(W. Zelulhack) F. Dan- 5-B-ll A. Weiss (3)
(D) (B. Pettis) M. J. Haynes 5-8-11 K. Wookwab t3)

510 (6) 000000 BOLDNINE + (ft. Wriohl) C. Brittain 3-8-5 S. mftjrertt
[912 (7) 020010 SIMPLE MELODY (D) (M. Pipe) M. Pipe 3-8-5 T. Willtan

Betting forecast: U~6 Gouwnw. 5-2 Daleside Redwood. 9-2 Bank Parade, 8 Holly-

wood Party. 12 Simoie MHody, 14 ftta Pitched.
. _

TOP FORM TIPS: Gonremo 8. Hollywoad Party 7. Bank Pararfl 6.

4 4Q—MARLBOROUGH HOUSE STAKES: 3-Y-O nines; In; £6,284 (9 rtmnen).

.
>01
602

(7) 204311 CAPRICORN BBJJE
(2) 0-10042 MALAMt (MMrtoura fi

/
Kakinira) M. Stoote P-7' Khxtoley

on) D. Elsmr
U. SlL__

W. R. Swinten

Alta) L Cuaraol 9-7 L. Piaiott

605
BOS
608
809
610

[603 (io) i-oiodo MISS SILCA KEY CC) (E. Aldridge. ASon) - .

804 (6) 404124 RAPPA TAP TAP (C) (D) (H. Springfield Ltd) IL Stole
Elsworth 9-7 B. Rousa

(1)

ill
(4)
(3)

B12 (8)

9-7 ... ...

433412 TRIASDUAL * l6j" <P."Goiitandrfs) Pi Waliiyii 9^-7 J. Mercer
120221 REUVAL (D) (Sir D. Wills) B. Hobbs 9-3 G. Barter
31104 EDGE OF TOWN (D) (Sheikh Mohammed) R. Houghton 8-11 J. RaM
211434 GAZELLE D’DR (D) (A. McCall) R. Smyth 8-11 G. Starkey

0131 LACUNE CD) (D. WiWenstein) H. Cecil 8-11 S. Castheo(3) 0131 LACUNE (D) (D. WiMeostete) H. Cecil 8-11 S. Canteen

(8) 130023 NORTH QUEER (BF) (E. Hofaflng) G. Lewis 8-U daohtiul

BriStai forecast: 9-4 Canricoru Belle. 4 Triagonal, 11-2 Rappa Tap tap. 6 Edge of

i
Town; 8 Lacone . Malaak. 10 Reinml.

TOP FORM TIPS: Cvritom Belle 8. Ranm Ten Tap 7. Uome 8.

tmmm the class in the St Leger too

strong.

I regard this as a two horse

race and expect Valuable Wit-
ness to beat Destroyer and be-
come a serious Cesarewitch,
candidate.

A Tote Cesarewitch trial Nursery winners have not
offers chief interest m today’s easy to find on tbe
Ascot progra^. Another Ranged going and the
Sam and Valuable Witness, tiie TankerviUe Nursery looks an-
first two in the Gordon Carter other outsider’s benefit
Handicap at Ascot a year ago, John Dunlop won the race a
meet again in 1^ Wjmdham year ago with Alnood but his

ove^ representative today, Bever-
and distance m today’s opener. id|e> faces a far barder task.

Valuable Witness was the ‘ She missed a race recently and
horse responsible for Billy this will be her fourth outing.
Newnes’ three years suspension She is gradually learning and
after it had been proved he will be bard to beat,
had received £1,000 for telling Daniyar won a similar event
professional backer Harry by seven lengths at Newbury
Bardsley, that the horse would and the third that day, Dance
be unable to act on the firm By Night, eight lenHhs be-
ground in last year’s

_
Queens hmd, was rather unlucky to be

Vase at Ascot. Such inxorma- beaten at Newmarket last week
tion was available for free in in a nursery. Daniyar has not
practically every paper which been harshly treated for his
discussed the race. runaway success.

Newnes bad to pay the pen- Dubai Tornado failed to jus-

alty not only for himself but tify early optimism though he
for others in the background managed to win last time out.

for bis honesty in admitting while Musical Maiden beat

What he had done. Wednesday’s winner Ernie

One can only hope that the
Jockey Club Disciplinary Com-

JJjj*
d^?°ce.

at
.
N^*?ury’

mittee will review the case be- W
2
1IC

^„
puts ^ m with a

fore next season and decide cn~ce-
.

that one year in the wilderness Likewise, there are others
Is an awful penalty for a not out of it but 1 am goingS Tnan at the start of a against the favourite Daniyar

nt career to endure, a in favour of Beveridge,
punishment which appears on Wings island could never re-
tbe surface to be more than cover from a hopeless draw in
adequate to meet the crime. Saturday’s William Hill Cam-
Valuable Witness has not run bridgeshire and in view of

since the Ascot Stakes in mid- Clive Brittaufs confidence I
June when he ran sixth to choose him in the Bustino
Kud, Ack Ack Regiment Handicap, while another Cam-
PopsTs Joy. Moon Mariner, and bridgeshire failure. Bank Pa-

Morgan’s Choice. rade, one of the few who ran
well from a hopeless draw, can

£ JSSnit h?*! *»•* Hollywood Party io the

better^dicawS Srth tteS f£JL
S‘ud Pa™ Apprentice

all in what was quite a
1

close tt . _ i,
finish with four lengths be- Capncorn Belle is enjoying

tween first and v*** 1116 autumn air and should win
^ i , , her. fourth race in succession
On that occasion he found in the Marlborough House

the firm ground at Ascot Stakes,
against him but it looks as if Steve Norton was quick to
today’s ground will be good to capitalise the handicap position
soft. Thus, except for his long of Morwray Boy at York yes-
lay off, everything seems to be terday. Although he had gone
in his favour. up in the weights since his
Destroyer, with but a 31b pen- runaway Doncaster success, he
ty for beating Bespoke four will go up further since finish-

lengths at Newmarket last iug a neck behind his stable-

212 CH&)K

* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Goad

2 15—CAWUNgTOM NOVICE HURDLE: 3-Y-O; 2m; £749 (12

B
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
Tt
1G

DNICLE LADY (D) (BF) M. Lambert
ITr-o . P. A. Charlton

014 LITTLE MISS HORNER d» J. M. Jefferson

_ 11-0 S. Omrlton
BALUCHI B. Precce 10-12 It Strenae
BOHEMOM0 Denys Smith 10-12 C. Great
BRUALILAD M. Keltett 10-12 .. „ — • —

000 CURIE'S FELLA C. H. Bell 10-12 P. Ta*
COOt JAMIE R. Allan 10-12 ...... M. Dminhb
FAST CURRENT M. P. NHtghtwi 10-12 S. Kctehtlxr
MASK’S CHOICE V. Thonip«m

, . _
10-12 ......... Mr M. TboreoMa C7l

0 MENINGI N. Tinkler 10-12 NTTTrtlcr
0 RICHARDS SAY R. Allan 10-12 J. K. Ktaaw
32 GOOD FRU3IDSHIP P. Rohm 10-7 ...... M- PecMr

Brttim forecast: 7-4 Good Friendship. 3 Chronicle Lady. 100-30
little Mba Horner, 8 Mealnai, 12 Bohemond.

1 7 45—MELLERAWS BELLE CHALLENGE CUP (HANDICAP
!— — niion- n 7k m mwimtCHASE): 21«: £1.705 (3 mmrers).
2 11244-0 BEAMWAN tO\ C. H.

3 4P420-0 MOUNTAIN HAYS (CD)

Forward thrust Start Pilecki foods the Wallabies pack in a training movement yesterday*

David Frost

SQUASH RACKETS
Dffip Rao

rule out

Williams

ri.nC

-r-

THIS TEAR Geoff Williams
reached the semi-finals of

the British' Open, put
together a string of brilliant

.^results on the South African
^circuit during the summer
and beat Gawain Briars, the

British No. 1. All the more
surprising, therefore, that he
should be denied entry into

the ICl Perspex World
Masters Cbamploxisltip, to be
played at Warrington from
October 26-30.

At the age of 27, Williams

is the most improved English
player in the lust 12 months,

hut has been kept out byihe
rules Of the competition

which limit each country to

three players with the best

world rankings.

The English quota has
. ... been taken' up by Hiddy
v‘” .,•••' ‘ Man, Briars and Phil. Ken-

yon, .whose world ranking

-in r are fourth, ninth, and' 10th

Respectively- • _ Williams.

7, I V-;
: :v ranked 15th, is first reserve

::

* - Jahan, the fanner . PaM-
v stani, is. seeded for a likely

. . aeun-finil * place . -with tie

holder and .top seed, Jahan-.

. -J-*
. gir* Briars has had enough

*... .vt close matches with Qamar
yjimnw, the -second seeded

Pakistani, to hope for a

. m
"j‘. . breakthrough and n place, in

- •'

t

f
the last four.

Kenyon’s chances are-en-
- haneed by the fxrt that Dean

Williams of Anstralia, the
^' .r. top -seed: in. his group,; is cur-

# rcnQr . in jpoor form; Bat

,

Kenyon will still have to

beat. Stuart Davenport, the

New.Zealander.

MU - PERSPEX---WOULD MASTEHS.—F00L
nj. |Honran inz) * A. j?.,?
0. tenon lPak) _ » JR. .

Tg?*. £
Brian -(Eire) i-M, SMt.tWWU-.tt* F
H; Jaban 7Em) » C. CHUtm' (ABh fi-

AwJ - (Egypt). (S*). to §•'

v S: -OMBtart (NZ); K
tEsgi i.A Sahtat (Egypt),:

Wallabies pass first test

&RUGBY^ vnknrhWT

C. H. Bell 6-11-7 ..... P. Tutk
5 (CD) M. H. Easterty

8 0300U-3 LOCH RYAK ^0°. Brennan' 7^1(W)' M. BrtnoHi

Scttta forcost: 4-9 Beamwai. 3 MnontaJa Hays. 5 Loci

Ryan Hwia.

3 1£—CULZEAN HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m; £1^217 (7 nnn).

I 0400-03 GALATCH (CD) W. Wrib 7-11-10 B. Storey

5 41100- COMEDY FAIR (D) M. H. Easterby „ ^
8 03121R- EUEN GREAVB^jDHl. Fltar

_ M)
9 D10PP2- MR MARSHALL Miss Z. Greta,WM J. GwMln

10 000224- RED NICK (D) 0. Brennan 6-10-4 M. Brennan

II 00010- AUCKLAND EXPRESSED) Denys Smith ___4-10-1 O. Ttaniw (7)

12 4443P/D MASTER PWER J. Jefferson 8-10-1 .... CL Grant

Brtttoi forecast: 2 Gatetdi. 3 Comedy Fair. 7-2 EHen Greaves,

11-2 Master Piper, 8 Audi land Express.

3 45—BOBEND NOVICE CHASE: 3m llOph; £1,108 (7 rumen)

.
BIT7ERMAN J. Jefferson 7-11-11 . C- Erfort

TDM NOEL II. NauoMoo *1-11-11 R. Strew*
9 uriA/uu— DICK READY D. Moorhead 7-11-6 _C-^Hawkins

8 4POPFD- HOARS PEAK C- H. Bell 6-11-8 S. KMflbtlej

AYR CARD A
2 15 Good Friendship

2 45 Beamwam
3 15 Comedy Fair

week, must be a great danger, 'compandor Leysh on Saturday,
for Another Sam appears to Thus, the Barnsley trainer
have lost his sparkle these was able to add tbe £13,000
days. That was Destroyer’s first Hong Kong Marlboro Cup to
effort at two miles and he got Saturday’s winnings when
the distance well after finding Morwray Boy quite comfort-

ably beat the Newmarket win-
ner Jamais Derriere and
Portlaw, with Tyrone Williams
again in the saddle.
Two fillies of exceptional

value, Dafayna and I Want to
Be. scored during the after-
noon. Dafayna, the 33rd win-
ner of tbe season in England
for the Aga Khan, was bred by
him but would have gone for
anything over a million dollars
in any sale ring as a full-sister

to the miler Dalsaan, while I
Want To Be, the 65th win-
ner for Sheikh Mohammed,
cost 800,000 dollars.
Steve Cauthen successful in

tbe final event on Parliament
is making heavy weather of
the last weeks of the season
but those who have supported
him at good odds for tbe
championship should not have
any sleepless nights for he
cannot be caught.

1 3 45 Tom Noel

4 15 Concannan

[

4 45 Aqua Verde

7 0/444-3 HOLD OFF * (BF) Miss H. Hamilton 7-11-6 a

8 001042 RAMOA'S SON (BF) N. Waggott 8-01-6 K Ejrftdmw
10 100010/ STOP IT A. Scott 9-11-6 G. Brartto

Bettlno fnrtcjofc 13-8 Ramaa's Son, 9-4 Tom Nod. 7-2 Bit-
tennan, 3 Hold Off. 14 Dick Ready.

4 |5—5ANDYF08D HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m 6ft £880

3 oWnSLANDER Iqrt KHraany 12-3
4 0Z2F31 COBCAMHAN C4H>«) K. Store, ...

6 0O4O1P- MH MCCANN S. FItew 5-11-4 M. Mlagta (41
10 33021P- KING’S CLASSIC C. H. BeH 4-10-5. ' JP.'71lck

Betting forecast: 8-11 Concunan, 5-2 Mr McCann, 5 King's

Classic, 10 Wander.

12-11-7
Stow 7-11-7

C. Ptalott
A. Brom

4 45—AYRSHIRE YEOMANRY CUP (Anstaiir Riders, Narfcc

1 042D2lS
rd
/miA

2
VERDt^ Kj/lrtt 'SSzU

2 30PI3-0 BENHELD CAVALIER A. Scott 6-12-6 ... JL Fawfor

3 3Q0PQ4 BLACK COMBE R. FMwr 6-12-6 ... J. Ww (7)

A 30 CRI DE GRACE G. Harman 9-12-6 B. Hldadsw (7)
5 00*30- FROSTY Stak ^ „
8 OP-4 KERAGE N. Chaqteerfain 6-12-6 ... P- Swim (7)
8 0/42 THREE SHINERS C. Paifctr 8-12-6 I- Hudson (7)
n CRUMPET DELITE Mrs M. Dfckinoa

.4-12-4 P. Derails (7)

12 P2-Q0 PAULETAIT N. WngML 4-12-4 Mbs T. Wiafott (7)
13 0040- REBEL PERIL C. H. Ball 4-12-4 R.X Bcurb
14 24040-3 TAXODIUM V . Thompson 4-12-4 N. Tbmpsan (7)

18 POOOO- HISS COLONHFTTE Mn C. Braithwaite
7—12—1 R. Drenbla (7)

Bettfag forecast: 5-2 Crunspet Dellfo. 7-2 Three SMam, 7
Aqua Verde. 10 Cris de Grace, 12 Bcnfleld OnJier, Frnsly Touch.

UNION

As a variation the stand-off fore the party left Sydney,
halves would punt the ball to Jones also has the assistance
tbe flanks with all the preci- of Alec Evans, coach to the
sion of John Horton setting up Wallabies

,
Under-21 side, who

tries for David Trick for Bath, is travelling with the party.
It was all most impressive. Evens’s main task on tour will

The Wallabies’ first full-scale There was also proof that be to assemble videos of their

practice session, lasting almost Jones was correct when he opponents in action, so that

2i hours «t the Lensbury Club, said that his forwards were they can prepare thoroughly

Teddington, yesterday, proved well equipped for the line-out. for each match,

that Mark Ella has not lost the Twp of the lodes. Steve Cutler • The Gloucester captain John I
“

art
. of giving a pass in one and BiU. Campbell, are oft 8m Orwin, an RAF corporal. bas|3o

stride
' ‘ ' “ “

mfiTBn

one
spearheaded the Auauouau uuuuig IW MVtaiu auu VWMI., vvuwb, «• ••»«. man w .— . : - M —

i nmaraY

schoolboys’ bewildering attacks Andy Slack, who has hurt a Gloucestershire against Sonoer- 3 o—boathouse novice chase: a*; 1:1 331 (7

in Britain some years ago. rib, did not take full parts in set “As the Combined 12 2 john standish k. Baiie? 8-11-3 ... Mr l wwrre

' More - than' that, Michael the proceedings, but Jones said Services are, in effect, my « V.V ‘Mr p.TK
the other stand-off Qis was simply a precaution, employers I felt. I had no ^ .

“ ,a ‘

* *
1 them, 21 UO/F—UP THE RECTOR ft. Plncaniie lO-11-3

22 OOP/04 TONY OWEN K. WdleM B-U73

Tbe Lions and

WORCESTER
> DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING: Rro.

r_p

2 30—SEVERN BRIDGE NOVICE HURDLE: DW 1; 2im £88S

8 o-oam^s^o&r t. ium 5-10-10 f
9 0032-04 KINK BURG C. PjptawiWMO

00- LOVER BOY 0- Sherwood 5-1040 n «M Nrara

SECOND LOOK P. W. Dnfo 740-10 ...... P- *
F- SIDVIC M. OllWr 5^-lWLO R. Of"™*?
03- SPARKY R. .takes 4-10-9 . ... . Mr R. Lw T
PP TROPICAL HED R, Hodges 4-10-9 L. BfosofTlId (4)

00 f lSS?rom iSsB. vSTs 640-5 ... Mr M. D.rlre

Australian eluding the captain and centre, October

the party, showed that He
,

dJd - however, emphasise option but to Stick with

he too coiild mve a pass in importance of the week's said Orwin.

one stride, and the quick pass- preparation before they play • Thi

ing ana the direction of run- «ieir first game, against Lon- flanker

tjItip of the other . mirifield don at Twickenham next a groi

p. Don (4)
... R. Hare
M. Brishoanre

^ . . .23 (MW WCTMDlS ft_fi5l*il 6-114
England ( Bem«a tiresMt: ll-a Rora! Mm, 5-2 _Sorerof, 5 John

Victor DHb. 33 Part More.

a groin injury and misses 1

3

m—flyaway selling handicap hurdle; 2m; etbs

Yorkshire’s Comrty ChMnpion-l^
A

.
_ S SmmeMl

Peter Wlnterbottom hasiSuwM. 13-a Twy owa,

ning of . the
.
other midfield a

l
"IVickenha

backs suggested that the cur- Wednesday afternoon. . -

rent touring aide will breach “ Once we leave London, we ship match with Smnerset at

many defences and teach many shall be on the move In buses Bath_ tomorrow, ine West
lessons. and things for so much of the Hartlepool forward Dave Mit-

Alan Jones, the ebulient time," he said. “I must there- ^ellreplaces hlin.

coach; kept at them to vary fore lay the foundations and • The Bath centre Simon
thdr alignment. We saw wings, try out various combinations Halliday, who bra^ m ankle ho ow^HwmuFP.Drijm ^104

Fr.ii . ba{^. while we are here in London." a year ago, makes his fiisfcteam li* wwoo- street girl J. m. Brauiey

M. Pwrett2 20-40PO TOMMY TUDM * (C/B> K- Bail*#

3 0/0244- WILD RYE CO.MtiN, ^ ctartrerteta

4 13P1-00 DERBYSHtfiE FUTMC/D) F. JortM ^

mi

2 30 Springaliance

3 0 Royal Manx

3 30 Derbyshire Filet

4 0 Filfetts Farm

4 30 Silent Echo

5 0 Bold Thoughts

27 O3P/0R- ROCKDRAMA R. PInEOmbe 11-40-0 R. Him
28 22433-0 fftSDlETON SU^D^R. Hodgt*

c ^ m
34 000-440 SINSALONG JOE * (D) t

-

Poiitoii'‘"
. _5-10-0 J. Satteera

38 000-00 ROWE'S SUN D. We) l.leomt.5-10-0 ... C. Brawn
37 0/00002 ROSEY COVERT (C^) ) W. Wfaisto

8-10-0 C. Emu (7)
38 QP00P-4 DAWN'S LAD G. Price 8-10-0 H. CnNk

Batting forecast: 7-2 Mlddleto Sue, 4 law Bench. 1145
Private Craft. 13-2 Rosey Covert. 8 Dtfbytelre Filet, 10
Wild Rie.

4 Q—ASTON VILLA HANDICAP CHASE: Sra; £1,774 (B mn).
2 032-111 FILLETTS FARM ffi) T. Footer 10-12-0 H. Dutes
3 21223F- MASTER TERCEL^J. Speorta

^

8 31-OP DUSW ' B-U4)
12 OOP-OO P ECHO SUMM^ro^ Bawling ^
17 0000-23 TOM SCULLY J. OkJ 1140-0 P. Daofale— • • mbUne(4)

Farm, 9-2

R. Hratt

19 043/4-0 ERNEST B. Camfcldu 12-10-0 Mr J. CwnbUne .

Bettta forecast: 6-4 Twti^ Salty. 15-8 FI I letU Farm, 9
Master Tercel. 10 Ernest. 16 Dusky Fox. 25 Echo Summit.

4 3ft—THREE COUNTIES HANDICAP CHASE: 2m; £1,396 (4” regain).
11 4440-P3 LITTLE TBOUBl^ rt/D) C. Hltchlugs

r
12 0333-00 SILENT ECHO (p:

VIRIBUS Eari Jotws 84l
330P DAN DARE 0. Ketlf

-

tettteg forecast; U-8 Silent
Dare. 10 Vlribus.

A-.BIadmore
Ha

P. Dm (
,

. . ... B. Powen 141
LUO# Tnwoie. 7-2 Dan

5 0—SEVERN BRIDGE NOVICE HURDLE: Dlv II; 2Jm; £885
(9 nantri).

4 OOFPO-2 CASSA* ‘VA’S STORY J. Thorne 64040 P. Dm (4)
7 F/ KIVAC 0. Henley 940-10 B. Pamll (4)

10 UOOPRIV POOLEY BRIDGE Mn J. Barrow 7-10-10 G. Mtreaah
12 fffiYDON B. Pal Hag 5-10-10 C. Snort
25 040000- GINNY-GD-fiO Mils R. Hama ... 5-10-5 S. J. DWdll

ft ’back. Now you 'can. spin it. Blacks, and he was able to get against the Wallabies at Twick- [g 040-003 uwbe«r(d) Mn si Henbrw

Wide, wide, wide.”- - ' in three days hard practice he- enham, on November 3. I ^ sakders T4&ieu"6:io-2 i’ifiSLn
(7)

Blaeaifleld (4)

27 FM MY MUTE IS NOBODY J. Yl
a OOOOOOU TENNIS TRACK M. StMP3 BOLD THOUGHTS T. Hal

12

r J. Youm 640-5 5. Haltand
tepbent_ 6-10-5 Philip Nihhi

FO LADY HAMSHIRE P."B8llqr 4404
U

... S.
forecast: 8-11 Bald Thoughts. 13-8 Cassanera's Story,

, 16 Lady Hamshlre. Tenu Track.

RICHARD BAERLBN'S SEL-
ECTIONS; Nap: VALUABLE WIT-
NESS (2.0 Ascot). Next best:
BEVERIDGE (Z35 Ascot).

Gouvemo can

make amends
Frankie Durr's Gouverno

(4.10) ran on. strongly over the
last furlong to gain fourth
place in last Saturday’s Wil-
liam fflll Cambridgeshire and
deserves another chance in
today’s Ewar Stud Farms
Stakes for

. Apprentices. Cam-
bridgeshire runner-up.
Morwray Boy, gave the form a
boost at York yesterday.
.The TankerviUe Nursery is a

tncky affair but there will
doubtless be plenty of support
for Michael Stoute’s Daniyar to
continue the stable fortunes
but the one I like Is Bill Hold-
en^ Sparkling Wit (2.35) who
beat Merle bv two lengths last
time out at Yarmouth and the
latter confirmed the form by
winning by six lengths at Wol-
verhampton on Monday.
Early season form suesests

Rapid Lad (3.10) has a fair
chance with 8st 61b • in the
Bustino Handicap and Canri-
eorn Belle (4.40) still looks ca-
pable of taking her sequence
to four in the Marlborough
House Stakes. Ray Guest, who
has ndden Ivan Allan’s Carpi-
com Belle to complete her hat-
track, is replaced by Lester Pig-
gott who took over from Darier
McMargue on the same owner's
Commanche Run in the St
Leger.

HARRY HEFMEff

• Blinkers first time: Ascot:
2.0 OraneUa; 2.35 KUlyglen:
3.10 Captain Singleton.

Dutch drive into the lead

EQUESTRIAN

RESULTS
her lunch-hour so that she can yesterday, and Kes fifth with]

get '
off early to ride her 54.6 penalties.

torses, is sponsored by the The>ext best of 10 Brrtonsl&'r'. fija|-B^ni&1WTSF

YORK
2.0 (SO: 1, DAFAYNA. W. IMhi

(4J.1 la); 2. Danlt (20-1 ) 3. VcM
(4-1). Ate W RozeiwhL_20 Laughm9

the lead at the end'of the first ^»rt survived one horrible Mt yeawfid Rachel Hunt on Piglet
, BOR^yjmF

day's dressage at the Boekelo in the summer, when she who share 15th place with 63 s. pSb(£uj
— '“ *• -

iUday evert in the Nether- ^ ribs end pmirtrted a Lndn4» «™n is
5tt. 7 Jsl w.,

. wv , . a, lung. • * close oenind m istn place wim ay, tc3 »ira cf*,'n stuamg. oat. m
lands. Willy Huinog, a 22-year- Tanya Longson, 19, is the 63.fi penalties on Village Gossip. Biueehw ma, 36 TeiNUnk. 33 unhrtrock.

old - driving instructor, toads best-placed of the. young Brit- The 16-year-old Gossip per-

with 48.4^-penalties On Chico ish riders who outrode their formed an accurate but unin-
~

from. Twan van Woensel on seniors yesterday and she was spired test in the mud but wa*

Rohelia - (49.6V and the Eng- also on the. injured list this slowly dried out in yesterday's

lisb-based American rider year. Her broken wrist pre- sunshine. The going for tomor-

Xanda Laidig-SlavhL on High' vented her from competing in row's cro® country is still

Brow (51.4). . last -month's European Young very deep in places and is

, -Slavin, . who works .as a flo-. Riders’ Championship, but she likely to make it a severe test

in Sevenoaks and foregoes went well enough on Pink Fizz of stamina. •

III
£2.70. Oral F: EM,20. CSF: £69,29.
Tr^AW fm-
Karat 113-2): 2, Jamals OhIkts ( 13-2);

3. Prattaw 16-1 Jt to). Also: 6, si ft*

ifmm Ttablcdon. 1>2 Go |uw"«s 5th>

8 Joyful Dmctr 6th, 9 Hallo Sunshine 4th,

12 Ufc Lustre, Polly's BreU*r. 18 Nagano,

20 ounant, Urtomr. 25 Roowts. (13 no).

2*1. U. a. It. 21. (5. Ncrton). Tote:

£7.70; P.30, SZM. £1.60. Dual F;

£17.80. CSF: £46.07. TrleaiL- £247.74. 1

\ 7
Bran Sear Bo;

Ever So 6th

Tnr Nortaa (124). Ate .4, Arnoratl, 7
- ir Boy 4Us, Swiinioo 6«d. 8

Lh. 12 Sioei mil Lass. 5th, 14
Frisco 25 Star's Delight 33 Gwillisn Eltter-

Dial F: £105 .ip. tSF: £5034. TrieasL-

£428.95. Inin l5.46sec.

1.
to)*

W/Ufr

U-4Spite'Ad hbdlix (33-1)'.

rate 5th. 10 Hnndle&ir 4th, Grant Col gore

6tfa, 20 Auobinlra. 25 Loch Laddie, 93
Golden Secret, GaloKsa, Sadln, 50 just

A Half; 100 fataiad. Goman* Mule. St

Helens Boy, tl5 fan). 31. 3 24. 1,
"3

(J. Dunloo). Tott: £2.60: El.40 £2,00.
£5.70. Dual F: £7JO- CSF: £1530. Iftifa

2935sn-

dSMW&aHWAHB
Hasty (20-1). Ate 9-2 John French 5th.

100 Rlbw 6th Near Enough 4U| (6 ran).

l». 3. ,15. 12, dht (0. 0
"

_

12 JO; tl.4Q._El.10. Dual F;

J. Tote:
csf:

£2.85. 2m in 43J2see.

TOTE DOUBLE: £1220. TREBLE: P21-60
(paid 1st two lw only). PLWtPOT:
£21 .00.

CHELTBMHAM

ijaAmusmt
spa.,sOk“* i4-*, “ii*

BT BSBi&LU'
WJ). 10 Mm Grets. Rntless Shot 5lh, 20
Roinewal (9 ran). 7!, 3. 10. 6, 4 (J.

820 (3ra If Mil): 1. AVDGEM. 5.
h^rtetari (4-1); ^ prtmjnt (Ml; 3.

ffi
arawte ChaHft IU-1). Ate 100-30 to

B« 41h, 7-2 Qa TM Wanteth w. 12 Mlstar
Mu, 16 floating tar pa. Free thoia 5th.
20 hu Wynfc, 25 Mm's Bhu pu. Marram
6th. Last of The Fans. (12 ran). 2(1.
sh-bd. 4, 6. 6. (Mn M. Rhodl). Tecte:

«.I0; fl-BO. £2JO. £2.50. Dual F: £22.10.
CSF: £30.56. Tricut: £254.66.

3.55 (3a Ch): 1, DON SABREDR. P.

Barton (7-2); 2. taraarial Btedr (11-8 to);
3. RHCa (3-1). Ate 9-2 Soot Lure 4Ui.

ULTR AS: & p
?sS:’-

Tfa Curate (84j. Xlso: 5-2 to Swum
4lh 4 Belmont Air f, 16 Force Of
5lh. 50 Tribal Smote w. (f S,)”®

£84.08.

sHl'R^^pS! «w». k.

Wafiy-Piyw Ate-
3,

Prira Vtar
1®’

l/-- j
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TELEVISION PROGRAMME Cl IDE BY SANDY S&llTHlES RADIO
BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4
b § am Ceefax AM. G 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0 9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 9 30-3 0 pm 6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
Under Sail 9 15 Conservative Partv Conference Daytime on Two Science Topics: 9 52 Look Schools: Tomorrow's People: 9 47 How We
1984 10 30 Play School. 10 58 Conservative Panv and Read: 10 15 Malhscore One; 10 38 Used to Live; 10 9 Good Health: 10 26
Conference 1984. 12 0 Pages from Ceefax. 12 30 Everyday Science: 11 0 History: It 22 People and Politics: 10 48 Experiment:
News After Noon. 12 57 Regional News (except Geography Casebook: n 44 Going to Work; Physics: II 5 My World: 11 22 Middle
London). 1 0 Pebble Mil! at One. f 30 Little 12 5 pm The Computer Programme: 12 30 English: II 39 Hist017 in Action. 12 0
Misses and the Mister Men. 1 45 The Vice- The Electronic Office: 12 55 Whatever Gideon. 12 10 pm Rainbow (Oracle sub-
Presidenlia) Debate— between George Bush and Happened to Britain? 1 20 Let's Go: 1 38 titles). 12 30 Make It Pay. 1 0 News. I 20
Geraldine Ferraro. 2 25 Conservative Partv Around Scotland: 2 30 English File. 3 0 Thames News. 1 30 Film: Raffles. 3 0
Conference 1984. 3 30 Cartoon Time. 3 48 Regio- Racing from Ascot 4 25 Dallas. Ceefax sub- That's My Dog. 3 25 News Headlines. 3 30
nal News (except London and Scotland). 3 50 titles. 5 10 Three Monks.
Play School. 4 10 The Family-Ness. 4 15 Beat the _ llMlv, ... .

Teacher. 4 30 Benji. Zax and the Alien Prince. 5 30 NEWS with sub-tit

4 50 HartbeaL 5 15 Crackerjack. 5 58 Weather. 5 35 INSIDE WOMEN*!

6 0 SIX O'CLOCK NEWS.
6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES. trusts the publisl

6 55 TOM AND JERRY. Mouse in Manhattan. Woman's Own and

7 5 MATCH OF THE DAY UVE: Tottenham * 0 THE INVADERS:

5 30 NEWS with sub-titles: weather. GadgeL 4 50 Time to T
5 35 INSIDE WOMENS MAGAZINES. 4: lillesi. 5 15 Blockbusters.

Sons and Daughters. 4 0 Rainbow (Oracle

sub-titles). 4 20 Towser. 4 25 Inspector
GadgeL 4 50 Time to Time lOracle sub-

Hotspur v Liverpool, .limmy Hill intro-
duces the second live transmission of the
season between two of last spring's

Eurochamps. But have Liverpool really
slumped? Will Spurs' defeat last Saturday
set a trend? Bairy Davies interprets the
omens at White Hart Lane?

9 8 NEWS: weather. Including Conservative
Party Conference Report.

9 25 THE FORMULA. The formula is a secret
one for synthetic ftiel. and obviously of
vast value — so much so that people are
being killed for it all over the place. John
Avildsens odd. gloomy thriller stars
George C. Scott as the LA detective who
finds a string of murders pointing to a

mysterious project: Marlon Brando acts
his socks off as the oil mogul at the centre
of things: Marthe Keller provides the
glamour. Made in 1980.

11 18 NEWS HEADLINES.

Feminism And Femininity, Penulti-

mate programme in the re-run con-

trasts the publishing ideologies of
Woman's Own and Spare Rib.

6 0 THE INVADERS: Genesis. Roy Thin-
nes leads the old space invaders
drama.

6 50 100 GREAT SPORTING MOMENTS:
Three Miles — AAA Championships
1965. Featuring the great Australian

distance runner Ron Clarke.

7 5 BEST OF BRASS. Third round of the
BBC-2 brass band tourney from the
Assembly Rooms. Derby, with Mid-
lands champs Desford Colliery

Dowty Band playing Wales' top
ensemble Parc and Dare Band.

7 40 THE WORLD ABOUT US: Sport

Fishing Down Under. That’s the
sport where the fish talk about the
ones that got away. . . . Second
showing for a film in which Aussie
angler Malcolm Florence shares ihe
drama of hunting for giant fighting

fish.

8 30 GARDENERS' WORLD. Geoff
Hamilton and Clay Jooes visit the
private garden at Albrighton. Wol-
verhampton. where nursery™0 Put
and Michael Edwards experiment
with ideas for their garden centre.

5 45 NEWS: weather.

6 0 THE SIX O'CLOCK SHOW with
Michael Aspel and Co.

1 0 A1RWOLF. Not to be confiised with
Blue Thunder, theBBC fantasy about
a super-sophisticated, high tech heli-

copter piloted by a maverick Viet-

nam veteran, which nose-dived after

one series, this is ITV's new fantasy

about a . . . you got it. Jan-Miehael
Vincent is the violin-playing pilot

Stringfellow Hawke (sic): Ernest
Borgnine his boss who likes to go

along for the ride. In this feature

length piloL David Hemmings is the
baddie who has hijacked the brand
new machine and carted it ofT to

Libya. Oracle sub-titles.

8 30 WE LOVE TV. Gloria Hunniford with
another round of the tel tv-watchers’
quiz. Oracle sub-titles.

9 0 MITCH: Postman's Knock. Another
case Tor the hard boiled hack (John I

Thawi as he and the other crime
reporters head for the hospital
where a have-a-go hero tried to foil a
wages snatch. Oracle sub-titles.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN: weather.

bad news for fans of Hawkeye. h 0 30 THE MAKING

lwm

II 20 THE HOLLYWOOD GREATS: John Wayne.
Another chance to see Barry Norman's
profile of the Duke, with tall-in-the-saddie

chum R. Reagan among the contributors.
12 10 Weather; close.

Wain: 4 35 pm He.irfbv.il. 4 55 Crarl»**rla« k. 5 35-
S 58 W.ili— 6 30-6 55 The Uirnd 1 lie.

Scotland: 7 5-9 O pm Him. Thi- H«*r**r Siflilier**.

Hollips. Col. Potter and the rest: Uie
4077th are back, but in their swan-
soog series.

9 25 FREUD. 5: Messiah. Penultimate
episode or the biographical drama
with David Suchet as the father of
psychoanalysis, now with a devoted
band of followers — including Jung
(Michael Pennington). Ceefax sub-
titles.

II
10 25 JACK HIGH. David Vine and David

IJhysJones report on the semi-finals

of the Gateway Masters Tournament
at Worthing.

10 55 NEWSNIGHT.

11 45 SHADOW OF A DOUBT. The
Hitchcock season continues with the 12
1943 suspense thriller said to have
been the master's own favourite.

!0 THE MAKING OF MODERN
LONDON: Brave New World. Gavin
Weightman continues the capital's

history, looking now at the new mood
of political mifilancy which emerged
in London during the 1930s. as the
Labour Party began to win control of
London boroughs and to make stands
on behalf of the poor working
classes.

0 DARTS: The World Matchplay Cham-
pionship. First round matches in the
newest and most lucrative darts

tourney, from Slough, with a £12.000
first prize for trie winner and
£100.000 for anyone scoring the first

nine-dart 501 on screen.

0 AROUND MIDNIGHT. Late night

chat with Janet Street-Porter and
Auberon Waugh.

Joseph Cotten plays a homecoming
wanderer whose small town family 12 45 ROCK CONCERT: Vardis.

are delighted to see him — except for

;

the young niece who has a dreadful ;

suspicion

Anglia

6 23 As London.
1 20 Anglia News.
I 30 Filnr Bud

Abbott and Lou
Costello in Hol-
lywood.

3 0 As Granada
fi II About Anglia.

7 0 As Loudon.
IS 30 Anglia Reports

Conference
Special.

II 0 Darts.

12 0 Film: Fiend
Without a Face.

1 30 Goodnight Folk,
close.

Central

6 25 As London.
1 20 Ceiilrnl News.

t 30 Film: Niagara.
3 0 As London.
6 0 Central News.
7 0 As London.
10 35 Hill Street

Blues.
11 35 Road Dreams.
11 43 Darts.

12 45 Close.

Channel
6 25 As London,
t 20 Channel News.
1 30 Film: Rommel I

— Desert Fox.

3 0 Nahanni.
3 30 Silver Spoons.
3 57 Puffin's Plan ice.

4 0 As London.
5 15 Emmerdale

Farm.
5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 Crossroads.

6 55 What's On I

Where.
7 0 As London.
10 34 In Camera.
11 0 Darts.
12 0 Benson.
12 25 News in French:,

close.

Granada
6 25 As Loudon.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 Film: Tur-

nabout
3 0 That's My Dog.
3 25 Granada

Reports News.
3 30 The Young

Doctors.
4 0 As London.
6 O Granada

Reports.
6 30 At Ease.

.
. 1 35 Close.

7 0 As London.
10 30 Bette Midler—

No Frills.

It 0 Darts.
L2 0 Film: And Now

the Screaming
Starts.

1 40 Close.

6 25 .Vs London.
1 20 HTV News
1 30 Film: Tarnished

Heroes.
3 0 The

Moviemakers.
3 38 As London.
6 0 HTV News.
6 30 Let s Go.
7 0 As London.
10 30 Your Say.

10 35 The Wesl This
Week.

1 40 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Sister Jean
Robinson. Closedown.

9 30 CONSERVATIVES *84. Live coverage s
of the final day at the Brighton \

conference, until !2 0 and again
f

from 2 15 With the Prime Minister
\

due to speak this afternoon.

3 35 THE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES.
Vice-Presidential candidates George
Bush and Geraldine Ferraro in *

political point-scoring from Phila- ]
delphia,

t

5 0 THE ADDAMS FAMILY. 1

5 39 THE TUBE. Jools Holland. Paula i

Yates with the live music, show,
j

featuring Level 42. Bronski Beat
Hanoi Rocks. Sheila E. j

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS.
7 30 RIGHT TO REPLY. Has the epic

Scotland's Story been upper crust,

wooden, and unimaginative?

8 9 A WEEK IN POLITICS: The Conflict
between the Miners and the Law.
Protagonists include Jack Taylor of
theNUM. the Bishop of Stepney of
the CoE. and John Smith of the
Shadow Cabinet

8 49 LUBO'S WORLD: Fashion Of Young
Persons. First of four programmes in

which one Lubo Gravisiczt li restyle

correspondent of Pravda and hailed
from Siberia to Samarkand as the
Russian Alan Whicker, casts a quiz-

zical eve on modern London. Some-
thing of a Red square is our Lubo.
heading for Carnaby StreeL wher-
ever that was. in search of the latest

London fashions.

9 0 TELL THE TRUTH. Graeme Garden
with another round of the find-the-

fibbers game.

9 30 IN SEARCH OF PARADISE: The
New Awakening The re-run series

on man's relationship with the land-
scape looks at the gardens of the
Renaissance.

10 9 REGGIE. Richard Mulligan as the
menopausal executive in produc-
tion-line US comedy series.

10 30 FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Looking At
The Labels. Thanhs to new EEC-
regulations, the labels are a bit more
forthcoming — but there's still a

great deal that they don't have to say.

11 20 ZARDOZ. John Boorman's futuristic
;

parable, set in the 23rd century and
fiili of haunting images and mes-
sages about technological progress,

imagines a polluted world worked by
deprived masses and ruled by an

intellectual elite. Sean Connery.
Charlotte Rampling lead. I 10 Close.

S4C: 9 39 am Conservatives ’84. 12 0

SeibianL 2 0 pm FfenestrL 2 20 5 Lon Goch.
t 2 35 Hyn 0 Fyd. 2 55 Conservatives '84. 3 20
I

Egwyl. 3 50 Old Country. 4 20 Scotland's

Story. 4 50 Hauner awr Fwy. 5 30 The
Tube. 7 0 Newyddion Saith. 7 30 Trebor.
8 0 Pobol y Cwm. 8 30 Dweud Eich Dweud.
9 15 Chance in a Million. 9 45 Tell the

1 Truth. 10 15 C. Q. 11 15 Reggie. 11 45 Soap.
12 15 Diwedd.

Fritldv Oflnlirr 12

I q v iii'vi’rt I'ldd'l |ii« 5 *
musicianJohn Surman

9 15 Feedback BHO»iiwni?'tea: wrm
your queries and cumiilamls..6 0 ant Adrian Junn 7 d MixeRpail 9 8 your quene* and amts.

: Simon Bates. 12 OGary Danes 2 30 pm 10 e international AsMunment
Mark Page. 4 30 Select-a Disc with 10 30 Morning Story from »Ull« bj

Peter Powell 5 30. New.sbeaL - 5 45 James Hartley
Roundlahle 7 9 Andy Peebles 10 6- jq 15 Daily Servicea a I *PWa L'j.J ik< Diwili Chaict’ I .a at

11 0 Darts.

12 0 Weather; close.

I West: 6 0 pm Wales at

10 30 A WholeNew
Bail Game.

11 0 Darts.
12 0 Genesis

—

Freeze Frame.

fheLife^f.
A Week

'"l
12 M Company: close.

South
6 25 As London.
1 20 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.
1 32 Return of the

Saint
2 30 Three Little

Words.
3 0 Afternoon Club.

3 30 The Young
Doctors.

4 0 As London.
0 0 Coast to CoasL
6 30 Country Ways.

1

7 8 As London.

South-West
6 25 As London.
I 30.Film: Rommel— Desert Fox.
3 0 Nahanni.
3 30 Silver Spoons.
3 57 Gus Honeybun's

Magic Birth-

days. !

4 8 As London.
5 15 Emmerdale

Farm.
5 45 News.
G 0 Today South-

west
6 30 What's Ahead.

7 0 As London.
10 35 Bette Midler—

No Frills.

11 0 Darts.
12 0 Benson.
12 25 Postscript:

weather, dose.

Tyne-Tees
6 25 As London.
I 20 North-east

News. Look*
around.

1 30 Film: The
Trygon Factor.

3 0 As London.
6 2 Three Lillie

Words.
6 30 Northern Life.

7 0 As London.
10 32 Bette Midler—

No Frills.

II 0 Darts.

12 0 Film: Man at the
Top.

1 30 Three's Com-
pany: close.

Yorkshire

6 25 As London.
1 28 Calendar News.
1 30 Film: In

Tandem.
2 55 Poets in the Sky.
3 0 As London.
6 0 Calendar.
6 30 Din-rent

Strokes.
7 0 As London.
10 30 Belte Midler

—

No Frills.

11 0 Darts.
12 0 Rockofthe

Seventies.
12 30 Close.

t2 O midnight The Friday RockShow

4 9 am Marlin Reiner 5 30 Kay Moore
7 30 Terrv Woean. It 0 Jimmy Young
12 0 Colin Berry. 2 0 pm Gloria Hunni
ford 3 30 Music all the Way 4 0 David

Hamilton S 0 John Dunn 7 39 Friday
Night is Music Night 9 3«The Organist

Entertains 10 9 -The Show Wiih No
Name. 10 30 Broadway Babes 11 0 Late
Night Friday. 1 0 am Jean Challis 3 0
Big Baud Special 3 304 0 String

Sound

Radio 3

C 55 Weather
7 0 News. Morning Concert
8 8 News: This Week'sCamporer

Marfma. Nonet fCzech Nonet J;

Two Madrigals(Prague
Madngalists). Vigtlia.completed
by BednchJanacekcVadav
Rabas. organt: The Pmphecy or
Isaiah (Czech Phil Chorus,
soloistsand instrumentalists.

cond. Josef Veselka 1

10 0 Bach (Preludes and Fugues).
Berkeley (Six Preludes) and
BartokfSiule.Op. 14i Julie Adam
(piano!

10 30 Bournemouth Sinfonietta. cond.
VolkerWangcnheim Haydn
Symphony No. 93: Peler Copley
Divertimento for Chamher
Orchestra: Mozart Symphony
No. 36.

11 30 Songs with an Amencan
Connection by Samuel Barber.
Conrad Susa and Charles Ives.

Henry Herford (baritone). Robin
Bowman (piano).

12 15 BBC PO. cond Edward Downes.
Borodin Overture Prince Igor:

Mendelssohn Piano Concerto No.
1 (Peter Frankl):(X BNewsi:
Rachmaninov Symphony No 2.

2 10 lsayelViolm Sonata Op. 27 No. 3)
and Chausson iPoeme Op. 25).

Kazuki Sawa (violin). Gordon
Back 1 piano!

2 35 Britten: The Prince oflhe
Pagodas. Prelude and Dances.
Bournemouth SO-Uri Segal.

3 10 Amsterdam Loeki Stardust
Quarter Heinrich Isaac's Ala
Bataglia; Thomas Simpson's
Ricerrar— Bonny sweet Robin.
Robert Johnson's Atman —The
Temporiser. Byrd's Sermone
Blando: Locke's Suite in G
minor: Lameniation. by Ryohei
Hirose: Bo ismortier's Sonata Op.
34 No. 3: You are the sunshine of
my life, by Stevie Wonder.

4 0 Choral Evensong.
4 55 News: Mainly for Pleasure. !

6 30 Mnsic for Guitar (Angel Romero!
Suite Espanola. by Sana: Spanish
Dance No. 5. by Granados:
Tarrega's Recuerdos de la

Alhambra. Celedonio Romero
(Alegrias: Tango: Zapateadot

7 0 Woman with Bicycle Story by-

Jane Oxen ford.

7 30 BBC SO. cond. Richard Cooke.
Strauss's Till Eulenspiegel:
Dominic Muldawney s Piano
Concerto (Peter Donohoei.

8 20 Wittgenstein contra Shakespeare.
Recently published criticism by
the philosopherofthe
playwright.

8 40 BBC SO. part 2: Rachmaninov's
The Bells, sung in Russian bv
Nelly Minciolu isop.i. Rowland
Sidwell (ten.). Yuri Masurok
1bass).

9 30 Music Group of London. Piano
Trios by Mozart and Ravel.

It 0 Analysis the nuclear 'star wars
scenario -

11 48 Natural Sflwhun. Ktlin all

shapesand ii/e-f

12 0 You and Vours Onvjmrraihire
12 21 Tnpnf Ihe Form Inter school <|iiM

1 0 The World atOne News.

1 40 The Archer-.
2" 0 Woman's Hour from Bristol Mary

Wilson rei alls lier rorrespon
rience * ilh Bellentan

2 0 Masters' India Bonk line The
Deceivers Drama serial span

nine 130 yearsorAnulo Indian

history 1

2

i ... 1

4 8 Home and Ahmad family h***lorv

4 10 Rebel* Five people whnfloiilefl

society'sconventmns. am! the

10 25 Ponvmed'Api. Operetta by
OITenbach. Sung in French with
Monte Carlo PO. cond. Manuel
Rosenthal.

11 15 News.

Radio 4

5 55 Shipping Forecast.
6 0 News Briefing.
6 10 Farming Today.
6 25 Prayer forthe Day.
6 30 Today including 7 0.8 0 News
8 43 The Awakening by Kale Chopin.

Serial reading (5!

S
ince they had to pay. 2 Janice
oplm

4 40 KtnrvTime Mr Stone and the
Knight s Companion, by V. S

NaipauK2>
5 0 PM Newsmagazine
® 0 The Rl\G (lock New-.
S 30 Going Places Motoring and

travel new-.

7 0 News. The Archers.
7 20 PickortheW'epk
8 20 Stop Press H««w the papers have

behaved this week
8 45 Any QuestHms" from Saltdean.

Sussex with Adam Raphael.
Gavin Laird.Ann Leslie. -Inrrm>
Hanlev

9 30 Letter Irom America b> Ali-il.nr

Conkc
9 45 Kaleidoscope Arts masa/me
10 13 A Boob al Bed(imp (Heard (he

Owl Call My Name, by Margaret •

Craven i5>.

10 50 The World Tonight
11 13 The Financial World Tonight
11 SO Week Ending Sulire slot.

12 O News: weather.
12 33 Shipping Forecast.

VHF: II 0-12 0 Srhnnls I 55 fastening

Corner 2 5-3 0 pm School? II 0-12 0

Study on 4 12 30-1 10 am Schools Nigh*

lime Broa liras!mg
Wales (340m): 4 O am \- K.idm J 6 10
t-iUTOinti liirt.fl 6 30 \\l 9 30 Mil*
I Ivlin II 3 H‘-nnfw» ,x Himr iitiil .in VI
12 30 pm Meet If >r I .in nil 1 40 v. le.iiii. •

a 1 55 ( «it« belli .i*><- 12 2 V*. R.iili** 1

S 3 Al.tn f hri*»ti>|ilii*r 4 O F«*iar-f «•* •**i-

6 O In Racfo* 17 0 t .rtli hiilir.iv } 7 j
X- Radio 4 9 45 liilerlutli* 9 55-4 O am
\n Radii* '1

Cymru (VHF): G 0 am i,Hfl"r K-i.li-' 4

6 25 Hi-Iii BfitMil 9 S t id ir M«u 10 2
H.UII vr I lonrii 10 30 I.vivIinkIi i <—11111

11 O N'-w %<lflu >11 l»*i 11 10
11 30 Miifidm IHUiUlnd 12 20 pm
Pmiwn 1 O \r Vi \nr 1 20 1 r.1111 -

(i\ai-iiid. 1 SO II t.l.iwr I t.l*i»i 2 0
V -aiul 11 hi. 3 30 Iiii<*riiii-//ai 4 0 (.n\iI*i
K.idiii-I. 5 O I*u*"l Pnnhawn 5 5S IIi*in 1<

Nbnlo! 6 O (i\Nf*la i Karim 4 7 0 (•»> I* •

W.ilr*. 7 S(>uFl>*r R.uli** 4 9 45 Vi • »* >
Clkidn IO 15 X'-uiilijiiiii. Hh.iri I* i* .

»*«iii*. 11 SO s»„iiv nn 4 12 O -

Radio 4. 12 30-1 10 am *m|h,<.|«. Xmlii
i mi*- Brud'k u»i 111*4

Scotland (370m): G Oam X>* R-ttliu 4 G 10
l jrmi l|* |

Noin G 30 (••ml M*unii**i
•**« ailliiiiil. 8 45 ItnimN Xl.i.k 11 3
\Ijrtin'ijiw's (julhiTiU'i 12 5 pm ri**» •*

12 30 I.iiiii hlnnr Ri-tun-t 1 O A- K-nlin 4
1 40 Opilain-. 2 3 K'*u Brin*- S 0 a.>>.*>l

FXi'iiiiMi iif I. iihI 6 O Van*. Hi* (<*-*«< **f

smttish 7 2 I tinttiii'i N>.«i*> 7 20\1* *i.i*.

Ki-pairl
. 7 40 liitln VI1I111- IiiIitm* nn-. 8 Z

(••m Ford *» C.iMintrx t im-imt 10 O Xi un
) ridjN Lata- 12 O-CIPH X- K.»i»* 4

RBI World Si*ia 11 a* • la rc*i-i\i<: 1.1

Wi-nIiTII Fliriipa- •••• HmhIiiiiii rt.ll* »t^K).)l^
> (65m: al Hu l*illnwimi tiini”* (i'll
6 O am S»*« vl*"-l* 7 o \t-ns 7 9 )»•••
lour Hour** 7 30 Rimii*. .iimI Kr.iii.ii*'

7 45 \1a-n I1.I1II Vm Pnnir.uMiii** 8 0
\i-wn 8 9 Ra-lli-i Maiii-N. 8 15 ImanliW.
M.Hlli-.l>. 8 30 Wairlil-N Ml la.ll. 9 O
Xi*«N. I 9 Bnli»h riVNN R| >1* u 9 151!'*
Wm-lit ri«da% . 9 SO V in.hi* •!< V*mn 9 40
I.ouk Mif-.nl 9 45 Piinih... i.i.U.i 10 1

I' vi* Ha-.n il Tll-ii 1*1.11.1 B* ».*r. 10 15
Xlcn liaiil Navv PriMiraiuini- 10 30 Hm-i
iii—n M.itl.-r*. 11 0 \* inn 11 9 N*
Mmlll Bril.ml 11 IS In Hu* \1*.aiH>i*‘*

12 O noon Radm \i n-r.-. | 12 IS pm .1 v
lur tin V*I.Hi*i 12 45 *»|i.iriN Ki.al»n*n*
1 O V**»n 1 9 I in. in n ) *. 1.1 Hum n 1 3C

i
uhli n-il 2 O IHi'li-.

I

n 2 45 I..-U. il..*» V
O R.idiu V'li'inl. 3 IS I an *••• 1» -ili-i-i

%\ri»i*r«. 4 O Vann. 4 9 I ••

4 IS Si »i*iii i- in A' linn 4 4S III* W**:l*l

Taidav 5 O Vmn. 5 9 *sii.i»i M. S

(.iimpjm 8 0 Ni-vv- 9 IS \l*i~<* V*-.i
9 45 Niiu*li*»*ii hi'itnv Fmiic 10 0 \*n*n
10 9 Tha* VVnrlil 1 ihI.iv IO 25 lii*i*i-

(luma'. 10 30 l iil.iil* i ll Xf«N
, 10 40

Ri*ll-i turn*. 10 45 Spurt-. KjiihhIiiP 11 q
Ni*«n. 11 9 « .MH1Hlf lil.lt V .-II 1 5 I 1 nal I ’«
Wi-fMia-s 11 SO sr , ii|i,| Hi-arni'i 12 0
an id it IpSt Ni-»v- .'2 9 am Na-w-s Vi*jiJ
Itnr.nn 12 15 R.iiKm N*-.»*-r**l 12 30
MmiiiI Britain 12 45 l(i** amliini all Jn*.

l\i*i*k . 1 1 Oiilhii.k. 1 30 | » Il*-.ira1 T!i-»t

-tulai Rflun*. 1 45. [ <-l(ii l-MN 2 0 Nf^-v*.

2 9 Hri»l**n eras*. I{<-vi>an 2 IS ?»*-T«-.«H.

I K. 2 SO Pi-u-l*- .nnl l*.i|i»iiN 3 O An..
3 9 Nani- AbailH Britain 3 15 III*- Win Id
Ifirtjs. 3 30 T.ilkiini Mniul \lit-n . 4 O
Na*w>. 4 30 rilUl N Irad. 5 45 Ilia Wurljl

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
FOR ART GALLERIES AND

EXHIBITIONS SEE
PERSONAL PAGE OPPOSITE

j
THEATRES )

London

ALBERY. 83«> 3BT8. CC 379 lll«1il
04.1-1 l.rafllfl Hal— V AU.l. , tf3£r I

39t.4'»79 7 1.** liar. 8. Yhiir*. Mai I

3 li Hal ft II * i IV

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT'
a I

1 U'V-lll IKiiIn Mall

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

for Sandy Wilson's

Wondrous Musical

PUSH THEATRE. T43 3388. Oiwratlna
TMalrc prfM'ni- THE DIAMOND

|BODY Tin-.. -Him B pm.

CHURCHILL. Brnmlrv. <18 aillHN.. V|i

-

laHim. 4P0 CXmT GREAT EXPECTA-
TIONS, E-ni-n. Mull -In.

1

COMEDY 01-950 25 7*. 859 1438 Eva*.
H.U. In. .inn S-it 6.0 i 8.43.

UTTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS

”1 LOVED IT—HOPE TTRUNS
FOR A 1,000 YEARS”— 1 . Mill.

SEATS at some peril Irom EE.
Croup Sales ftp. OftlCT 93H 6123.

ANNA DERX*f WARING jcOTTESLOE. 9SEI
223J..CC 928 5933.

GARRICK M. <-( 01-856 4601. Eli* 8.
VVi-d. Mat. 5.0. Sul. 5.0 A 8.0.

14th HYSTERICAL YEAR. LONGEST
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE'RE BRITISH

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER
_ niriHlrtl bv AIIhii n»K

CC 379 6433. Group S*al*-*. 930 6123
OVER S.S00 FANTASTIC PERFS

GLOBE. CC 457 1592.
Andrew Liard Webber

nnvnls ihp

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ho, lr*lv ul VIM Eild Tlii-ain* A\vnrd

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 1

Bv Dflll-a* Hf^-qan
lllmTiil L*v I Lin Id Gllmarr

"ABSOLUTELY SPIFFING." D. Tel.
"FULL MARKS FOR DAISY." Sid.
"A uuld Mar To l>ulsv lor a dellahllul

nIiuvn." Nall* Mull.
Emiu. 8.11. Main. VY,h1. 3.0 Sul. 4.0.

ilroiiu fialir. 930 6125
"THIS 15 AN ABSOLUTE HOOT A A

5CREAM,"suiii1hn Tima*-.

LYRIC. Mlal troburv An*. 437 3686. LC
434 10SU 434 1530. 741 9999. Grp.

THEATRE OF COMEDY COMPANY
GEMMA CRAVEN _NEIL PEARSON. DAVID JOHN

PETER BAY VIS'S PADDIE O'NEIL
|

“Blissfully Funny"

“A RIPPING SHOW”
Ii.iIIn Ta.lramrlfll

ALDWYCH THEATRE. 856 6404/8*6
0641. II 379 6233 lir*iiiu 93u

iNiitluiial TlM-uli;-"- -mm II aihll- SECOND GREAT YEAR
rSm"? TjOA 7

r
3ti: l»2i HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 9301.

ROWAN ATKINSON is

THE NERD
D* Larr» **lm*

llir*-* In Mill' O* Lra-nf

.

Naif* Im .tVan.i until I **. mb-r H

AMBASSADORS THEATRE. *56 6111
u: 741 999*1 l.rami* 9.1I1-* 930 6123

TOP PEOPLE
\ Vuv I «i||ifi|>

l\r>n«-n & I III «» tc»I hi.

RICHARD O'BRIEN
Mnfl -Tlmr B.OO. In 4 Sil. S 30 4

1 .nnl No* « 10 14. 1 In* I'ullr/rr J'rjya*

PUAiun anninlnu plav GIJINGARRY GLEN
!SHOW ROSS 6* Hu* id Munu-I.

110111,2 CRITERION. * 930 3216. CC 379 6565.
. Bob 6404/8*6 74 1 999'.>/3i!l 6433. L.IT6. 836 3962.
(Iruiu 6nli—. 930 Mon. to Frl. 8.0. Thlir Mnl . 2 30. Sal.
Mai. Wad. 5 I). 5.30 * 8 30.

j R.3D 7 6** Thrairr of f.onirds C.inipun* m
1NS0N is “A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF
ERD BRITISH FARCE AT rTS BEST'
Hluaa- Hall* Mull.
L<- Oi Lrf'llt ROBIN GEOFFREY
I Ib-.-mbl.r 8 ASKWITH HUGHES

WINDSOR DAVIES in

ttK; bV^s
1 RUN FOR YOUR WIFE

3PLE
W r'’RAY 'co'oNEY*

1 L”

miif.,1* Nov* in l«- und -id**—pliitinii *rar

-outrageously funny”
J BRIEN nml* Ti-li*>iruoli

ri A twi. S.30 4 <•(>>* |j| ibi-Hlrr* dtmirr Ollorluai Brav-
l.-ll M^Lail -aT.--l.lll .ir.Nf.lr 113.50

l .i-.t 3 Perl* Tun'l 8.O. Tomor- 4.30 *
8.0. Juln- Co-iiiaitun. fjrt II* Hobbs.
N*l*e-*rra Lr Taurrl. Roland OIIvit.
Gtwn Wutluni In FALL bv Jnmn
6nundrE-s. --Bnauilful piny." Tms.
"Minima*rf-lna . . . IWM bi* nueil." T.
On*.

LOOT
b> JOE ORTON

ninrled bf JONATHAN LVNN
"I lauabed until the lun ran down my

faee. .T.
"A MODERN MASTERPIECE”

D. Mall.
“Flumg production . . . comic alary

Gdn.

LYTTELTON. 928 2252. CC 928 5933 5.
I National Thralrn's pnMrrnliun
slawi Tonight 7.45 Tumor. 3.0 How
prlia* mat. I * 7.45 last parts VENICE
PRESERV'D bv Otway. Lvn Orin*
pro* la-vis I rum 0.1 19 ROUGH CROS-
SING. Ton't 6 pm Euga-nla Kawl*
Tallulah A Momorv. 43 min pinnorm
port all U*ls i 1 ,80.

MAGIC CASTLE at SEVEN DIALS
Earlham St. WC2. 01-240 6091/5

prr-M*nu Mi** Unbfllpvubla-

JOHNNY HART and ZEE
Magical Music,— Dynamic Dance
to the Q liter limits of Wizardry
A spas-turln lor ALL tile family!
Opa-ns Tuos. . f>t 30. at 7 pm

PALACE THEATRE. 437 6834 at 437
8327 / 379 6131 . 4.ruiw balm. Bus
Oil h» 950 b 123.

HONOR
GAUMA PANOVA

__ JOHN
BLACKMAN

tim ^ BENNETT

ROUGE R6
n
* HART'N

ON YOUR TOES
with alOBHAM MaCARTHY
and NICHOLAS JOHNSON

On W*-dna-»d*** ritnlnn and balurdav
Mallnrr Iha- leading rah- will br played

DOREEN WELLS" -ON YOUR TOES' rantalns mu ra-

inv tluin anything rise on UP* London
sram*." Guardian. "Onr ol the blqwiMt
thrulrlral lim* mrk**r* In Lundon
Sunday Tlrars-
"SHEER BLISS" dallv Telrgraph.
tiff.. 7 45. Mail. Thiir, A Sal. 2.30-

PALACE THEATRE BAR. Lambridgr
Cirrus. 437 6834

SAVOY. Bov CM IHr 01-836 8888. Lt. Ol-
379 6219. 836 0479 t*«*. 7 45 Mul
W*d 5.0 SdtunMv 5 0 4 8 30

THE AWARD-WINNING

CINEMAS
THE AWARD-WINNING

WEST-END AND BROADWAY a&3
d°e tiS,., «,.*-

nOMFnY HIT THE HOME AND THE WORLD *1 <COMEDY HIT
JOHN QUAYLEAMANDA ROBERT

BARRIE FLEMYNG
CHRISTOPHER GODWIN

LYNDA BERNARD -

BELLINGHAM HOLLEY
NOISES OFF

lllra-ilrd bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
"Alter rwo irarv Mb hoel l-ravil'*
aoiniTiv K villi wlldlv lunn* ." — Inn.

I tall* a* 3 10.5 45 B 25ACADEMY 3. 437 8819 l-arvir *viv» ad '*.

prlrr-wl lining THE MISSION IK I* I

prows. 4 1 0 6 2b 8 50
BARBICAN. 628 8795 -itudriir n-dnals

,iii all wit* TiKla* 6 15*8 3ll THE
RETURN OF MARTIN GUERRE 1 1 5.

CAMDEN PLAiA. 485 2443 utf-riis-4
inba- i'amdi-u lamiii STRANGER
THAN PARADISE <151 Kr.»r 2 0
4.5. b.30. 8 .50

CHELSEA CINEMA. 351 3742 King*.

iODEON LEICESTER 5QUARE *•'.••

mill I ill 11 •»*!• 42 .1*42 i*« THE
COMPANY OF WOLVES 1 IKi «•* 1*

iirmi- iliHir*. II1H-I, III I I 1*1 4 ii P i*

I .11"- Nmlll »*hl.i\ III A Kir II I-pm VU.Iilie Il.r K II fa-
liiriiiaiua V'.-ss.iml Vl-,1 ill- i-l".

laa.klligs «e|. I.III. I 1 a -III 1
1- >1 1 MVa

192*1 JJ li.inr -a r*i* 1

ODEON MARBLE ARCH < J 2.1 26 It*
ROMANCING THE STONE U'l. I — 1*

in-iis il* air- **i» •• -il* I J* 1 4-.

I 45 lif'duii-d |n«*.*- I*.| I ii.hr |a**

PHOENIX, hast t in* HI- v ««.-* 22 *.*SUNDAY IN THE COUNTRY
4 46 6 411 >1 ’ll I 11. 1- l.lili !..*» 1 .a

II pill EATING RAOUL * In* »»l
CAN SHE BAKE A CHERRY PIE"

LUNCH AND
ENTERTAINMENT

PICCADILLY 437 *506. CC 379 6565.
379 6433. 741 9999. Group boloe 930
6)23. 836 3962. Ev an*. a.O. Hrl. A bat.

SHAFTESBURY. 379 5399 CC 741 film at 2.45
9999 Grp ball-. 930 6 1 23 LaM Ihr*-*- Enil,, Wed
peris tunlahr 8 O lamomm 5 30 A CJal IB 4
8.30 GREEN ANTTHEATRE OF COMEDY COMPANY CIC CINEMA5

a.
MAUREEN PnVui.mve |,ALDERTOH LIPMAN Teleplugii- HiSIMON JACKIE Perlurnunie*WILLIAMS SMITH-WOOD AdViuJiTBuv

BILL PERTWEE ROYCE MILLS 1 I .«. toHETTY BAYNES ANTHONY VERNER 7 p m"l.
and LIONEL JEFFRIES Empire 2 am

Programme Imniine*. BOO 0200
Telephinii* RmuLukis 437 l'334
Pri-lurmanra-i marked ore Lejukable
Advaiui- B*JV Oil lie open dull*

»
l a-m. 10 7 p.m. Ibun I p.m- to
p m.i.

?2. Evw*. 8.1
i.O A 8.45.
Paul Jane*

HAYM
9832

E
Irouif^Jl!^ 930 6 123

M0 MAYFAIR. 6. Ct: 629 3036. Mon -Thin*.•1834. Group hales 930 6143. B-O. In. but 5.40. 8.10. 6p 950 6123
REX CLAUDETTE RICHARD TODD

HARRISON COLBERT eric lander. Virginia stride m

8.50 UK- a Lillin-Ii Sea-fill sa*r.-sl.iil nr in le le iHv tl3.no

TfCKET
N£

AT IV

Y

H

E

Re\t*SrTnt! DONMAR WAREHOUSE. F.irlliam 51
USS^HUR. CIS FRI. A SAT. CIS! C'u. 37*J 6565-379 6433.

APOLLO Mul I- Ate. *»C.t. 1*1.437 266a.
434 3598. Giu *ial*-s 01-9 30 612.3
Uun. to In 8.On riiiim 3 00 Sal

5 VV S B 3u

KEUH MILO
BAXTER O'SHEA

"THE MOST KILLING PARTNER-
SHIP IN TOWN." Puna II

“CORPSE!"
A C* n«edt llinlli-r In Gerald Moan
"A MURDER PLOT OF DIZZYING
INGENUITY." •* Tel. "A WILD
COMEDY THRILLER WHICH LIES
SOMEWHERE BETWEEN 'SLEUTH'
AND 'THE DRESSER.' II. Mall

I In Jqltn_Tipimgw.

APOLLO VICTORIA THEATRE. 828
8665 CC 6.30 iroup sjli- 93u

STARUGHT EXPRESS
MWIE III

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER ..
Lyric* by __ Dlrtrtnd^b*

PERRIER PICK OFTHE
FRINGE

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL. Ol-
836 81UB. Ul -240 9066. 01-240 906 7.

DAVID MERRICK'S
Award Winning Bra-idvtav Mu-i. al

with
NICOLA PAGETT

MICHAEL MADGEGOUGH RYAN
•Hid FRANCIS MATTHEWS In

ARENT WE ALL?A Comedy by Frederick Lomdale.
niras led bv Cl 11 laird WlIHums. E*nw*.
Mon. -S.il. 7.30. Mai Wnl. 2.30. Sin
5.0. LAST 4 WEEKS. MU5T CLOSE

HAY MARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930
9832. Group kale* 930 6123.MAGGIE JOANSMITH PLOWRIGHT* MICHAEL JAYSTON

THE WAY OF THE WORLD
Duelled bv william iJawklll
l'rvv*.. Irom ivtivember 6.

Opaiie. Nu» ember 13 .il 7 .30 _Eve. . 30. Maav. Wed. 2.30. Sgr. 3.0

RICHARD TODD
ERIC LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE In

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
"Tlie be*.! Thriller lue Vtnira*. '—S.
Mir. "An unaba-4led wlnnrr." S. Exp.
"A thriller that arlileva** it all.
Snuailanil/'Tin-. "Tlie moel Untavnl-
ajin mystery lu have appeared In d
dfn mXo. A pin* lo b.- eeen. Mall.

4TH GREAT YEAR
OVER 1.SOP PERFORMANCES

Paul Jane*
KIM Brian
Dec _ Protberne

Gary Haldon

Carlene Julian
Carter Liftman

"IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO HAVE A
GOOD, TIME" — BBC

PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES
;"A blast ol Irneh air! The mindr ja

terrtlle A true original" — N-Y. 1

Post.

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel. 01-437 6877 b.
Tim Rli-e A Andrew Lloyd Webber a

evtta
'

THE GIANT OF MUSICALS _ .nlrrstnd bv Hal Prlnee. Ena. I.O.

SHAFTESBURY. 379 5599. CC 741
5399 Grp Soles 930 6123. Evin. 8.0.

Sal 5.30 & 8.30 Wed mat 5.0.
Reduced Price Pram tram Oct. 19

Ooenv prtbber 24 al 7.0
THEATRE OF COMEDY COMPANY

DONALD SINDfiN
MICHAEL WILLIAMSSAMARA MURRAY
and LIONEL JEFFRIES

EMPIRE 1. Laicecter Squara. STREETS
OF FIRE 1 1 5 1 In 70inm IM 11.81

|STEREO, hep. Prog- llaili I I5 iNiiIi
Sun.* 3.50. 5 45 8 16s Lale nlmu
l-rl. 3 Sal IO 30 p.m

EMPIRE 2, Lalcnster Square. INDIANA
JONES AND THE TEMPLE OF DOOM
IPO* InlMJLBV STEREO. Sen Pnae.
Uallv I U 1 Nut Sun.) 3 IS S 4S
8.30* Ldlr bhuw in. A. Sal
11.15 p.m.

PLAZA 1. Piccadilly Clrcu*. TOP
SECRET! 1 S 1 beu Pru«i» ILUW 1 15
3.50 5 50 8 30* !ah- Miuw trl 3
bar llTSu.m

PLAZA 2. STAR TREK III — THE

TWO INTO ONE
SEARCH FOR SPOCK iKji
STEREO. Seu. Pru*r* I kill*
bun 1 5 SO S 45 E 3U* I

In 70inin
I 15 iINul
air Shun

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN 2/s
S-i2U Hum I.1-1 vi.il- BROAD-WAY DANNY ROSE *11.* * 26
‘ li • l i »* l'i I -il. *«li..it II I*.
THE LAST BATTLE 1 !» ERASER-
HEAD 1 18.

5CREEN ON BAKER STREET
47 74 1 1 CAL Hi* 4 2n 4 '.il r* l
Mil II 16 2* 1 ..Ml V\.,l M EL NORTE
Il5i tiliulmi. 2 4* 6 4i* V. 1 .11.

-luivv II 15 ERASERHEAD Id* I ...

Kdi 1 11 k*'li u*M*kal*1*
SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN. 22*.
362u Hull* l.i-i BROADWAYDANNY ROSE m.i * . | .

7 1 6 Ml*, I.U. «.|l,n* II 16 SILK-WOOD 1 IS* GORKY PARK *1'..
SCREEN ON THE HILL 4^i V ir-.a* 1 ...

,
p.‘AR‘S TEXAS il*. 2 '.u

5 10 Si. 1 I 30 1 1. |l..r — | ....j
sa-.il- tMH.L.il.l,*

(
OPERA

\

\ AND BALLET /

Sul. 1 1 15_p in
PLAZA 3. TERMS OF ENDEARMENT

|writtaw * Pirectad BY hay coonet.
, Sep. II..,Iv 2 30 5 30

SHAW THEATRE. 01-388 1394. Until PLAZA A.'rAIDERS OF THE LO^t'aRK

El KS HTftraP
Gdn. Ylrkety

Irtronn d! vlrul 6EATS ta 0-1 MOMliVs AND
SfSi^'aJr ,lllurt' WEEKIlAI Al TERNOUNS

CURZON. Curxon St. W1 . 0 1 -499 3

MERMAID THEATRE. 216 5568. Group
| PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 01-930 1 STRAND. WC3. 01-836 2660/4143;

42ND STREET
•A BLISSFUL EVENING. EVERY-
THING POSSIBLE FOR A MUSICAL
TO HAVE AND STILL PLENTYMORE — DAZZLING!" U. Mall.

"EXHILARATING." I). Tel.
"YOU WON'T FIND A SHOW INLONDON WITH .MORE RAZZLE

DAZZLE." IJ. EJ.11

HER MAJESTY’S Hviinuirket mW'I.OI- SEI
950 6606. I.n-dll t.anlv 01-930 4025. OL

UrdUP Mule*. 93W 6123- 1-0

WEST SIDE STORY
"THE BEST MUSICAL EVER WRIT-
TEN.” raw Limit-.. "FINGER CLICK-
ING GOOD." Sid. "TERRIFIC
ENERGY . . . STRIKINGLY NEW

IMPRESSIVE." Tn» 401
Mon-fn. Evar*. 7.30. Sul. 4.45 A 8.0. _uMai. Weal. 2.30. TH

All pert m. Id Ma* ol ne»l veer

Sdlry 930 6123.

BLOCKHEADS
tha Laurel and Hardy Musical

Previewing unill Oitobor 16. Opens
Wed lie-day. Oilobw 17. at 7.0 pm.
Man-71iurv r*«f 7.45. Fri 5.0 A 8.15.
Sid 4.45 A 8.15

NATIONAL THEATRE. SOUTH BANK-
NATIONAL THEATRE

COMPANY
SEE SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER
OLIVIER. LYTTELTON. COTTES-
LOE. EArellenl rtinap mult day M pert

ul 3 llieaares Irom 10 am.
RESTAURANT 928 2035
EASY CHEAP CAR PARK
AIR-CONDITIONING

8681/2. CC Hulllne 01-930 0844/5/6.
Group VdIis 930 6123

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

5190. Evirv. 7.30. Maly. Weda. 2 SO
baiurda.vs 5.0 and 8.30

r-.i^ a n \w-T vved s n'i.iM. n * I
226 >916. BEATRICE

8.30* a i roup Ml« 01-930 '6123. I
MADINO. Extended I7nr 7. blKiw

Lvrlcv bv uiricne na a __
RICHARD ST1LGOE TREVOR NUNN " —
"A MUSICAL THAT SURPASSES 1 OUCHESS THEATRE. Mb 82*3. 9 LC.ANYTHING ABQUND IK EVERY

DiMENSloaa. O. Era. , .

Evan- 7 45. M.ilv Tie- A 5a,. 3.U 4

BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 im-4 sm
100 TlLkLT> AKE HbLn IOR
T111—a|a* inaline*— tilllv. j\ alia tile al

Hie But mine Irani IU am un da* ul
pi-rl.arin.iiHe limiti-d m 2 per pa-rsoii

-iimr £4 Mandin.i ruum in ki l* urr
.lvailebt- 1 Iff’iir baloty e*a-rv i>rr-

lunnaiM »• lur tl»' unwaged and ««
lirnt*..

APPLY DAILY TO BOX OFFICE FOR
RETURNS

Now boohing to March .
1985

NO PERFS. 15-20 OCTOBER INCLU*

SNOOPY
“BEST MUSICAL"

Obtervyr
2ND IRRE5IST1BEAGLE YEAR
Ln-dlt Uird* 379 6453.141 9099

lirimn 5.ile* 1.1(1 6123
SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEKEND

Tn~. VVi-d.. Thui— . 8.U
Inilm 4 **.itiir«lDy 6 *1 4 8.30

1 SUNDAYS AT 5.0
FINAL FIVE WEEKS.
MUST END NOV. 11

NO PERFSTl1 5-20 OCTOBER INCLU* DUKE OF YORK'S. Bob S 1 2=.'H36 9837.
*,1vf due to Cast holiday. turn a. M.ii. Thiir. 3. sn. 5.50 a— fl.10.

ASTORIA THEATRE liaevl lu Tuttenh.iin
f tniri Kiuil 611IIKJIII. Bin OH 1;

e a34
ajaT.-A' 1* Ci **up •**1*** a»l23
ANDREW LLOYO WEBBER nra-y 11 u.

MFLVUi UHAU.A
tlLIWAKH «aUqi»Al.L

-K
t.r, .il Brllivli Minn al

THE HIRED MAN
nirralell It* lleviil f.lllilure.

Prr**.. iroiu Oi 1. 26 O1MMI6 Oft. 31

.

lur., H.fl. Mill**. Il*a*. 3 0 ***i| - 4 n -

BARBICAN. 01 -628 8795/MB 8891 LC
fMuii.->im- IO uin-S pun.

"TRIUMPH ON TAP" Eva. «td.

STEPPING OUT

FORTUNE. 836 223R. Mon.-Krl. 8.0.
Mul. Tliurs. 2.30. twl. 5 .30 A 8.30.

DAVID BUCK in
Robert Nvt'l

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE FAI^TAFF

^THEATRE^ MEASURE CBFENWICM THEATRE. 01-858 7755.
Sfi5

B
MFAll-RL“in flnevl I h.t*e '‘eillllu* T.45. Mail. ball. 4.30. IT'S

t^
B
wdiia*2e<J " T Uni Tu.lT 7.30. PA

f

,7v - v
."V'

'''"i 6* John

mmur's O0 At.SO 'mil* Shn. 151 IU* tUiWNMl ulld AmlrVn M. Lulluali.""" «l" iVlnini loom. Miuwh a r^m^v^le^iv vhurp eve

YHK piTVaii ITINE bv BinJ

I

uiimmi R4I.II* dlrened and atncrvamly
t!-. a 7 -in irnif 3Hrv 10.1. _

—.n .
li-'l Inin

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373
Evcnm-I* 7.30. Malv Weil A Sit* 2.45

MATINEE TOMORROW 2.45
5E4T.6 41 All.ABLL AT nOOR5

LONDON'S GREATEST
'STAR-STUDDEO

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
TOMMY STEELE In

S1NGIN’ IN THE RAIN

. DANIELLE CARSON4LKLMIY StEN BV MORE CUS-
TOMERS OVER THE PAST YEARTHAN ANY OTHER WEST END

SHOW

.

"TOMMY STEELE'S MERE PRE-
hENt.C ON THE STAGE LIGHTS UP
THE ENTIRE THEATRE." — Harold
HwOmiii. Sunday Tlmr*,. hept. 9- 1984.
BOOKING OPEN NOW. IOR ALL
I'EUFORMANEES To JUNE OF
Credit CardJ'fh'^JsT 3055. 73* 8*1*1. ^

- NiuliL-Snndjy AnfMIrmi 01.417 6B92.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S. LC 741
231 1 . Livl 2 Pertn Ton't. Tomer. 6.30
TO- DCYIL AND THE GOODLORD bv Joan Pam Sartre, fiir by

.
OUTSTANDING . 5. Tel. From Ocl

.

18. World Premiere ul tRAMWAYROAD b> Hrmalil Hara(XKl.
LYRIC STUPID. Evg, 7 .30.OTHELLO li» Shake-gMNire. "A
Tremendnaw Productinn. ' T. Oul.

THE REAL THING

QUEENS THEATRE 01-734 1766. 01-
734 0261. 01-734 0120. 01*439 3849.
01-439 4031 Group baleoOl -930 6123
"ONE OF THE MOST INTELLI-
GENTLY ENTERTAINING EVEN-
INGS TO BE FOUND IM THE WEST

END ' Standard.PAUL EDDINGTON
I "A DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY
I PORTRAIT" The Time*
! In Alan Bennett'S Claw>if Comedy

Autm aocopt
teniHt Garda by
w or K box offka.

OLD VIC. 928 761b CC 261 1 821. Evvt.
7.30. Wed. Mats. 2.30. balk. 4.0 8

7.45.

PRUNELLA TIMOTHY
SCALES WEST

RodneyBewes

Bamber Gascoigne's
uulrageuus laitk

BIG IN BRAZIL
Ulroned by

Mel Smith"AN ABSURD ROMP . . .CARRIES
THE AUDIENCE AROUND ON AWHIRLIG IG OF LAUGHTER.8OOK HOW FOR THIS

HILARIOUS SHOW

S
UBSCRIPTION'j^VKtNGS STILL
(PEN. SAVE UP TO UK ON 7
PLAYS. Tel. A rhnnje <t IO youreradll

OLIVIER. 90S 2253. CC 938 5933. V
1 National Ttmaire e upain nragel. Tnn't
..15. Tualtor 2.0 flaw prbe mat. I A
7.19. then Or! 15 10 |B A Qrl 23 to
34. A UTTLE HOTEL ON THEftDE
Frvdeau a ten's (ramduird lav John
Mortimer- iOl r. 19 a 20 ust partsMANDRAGOLA by Me* hla.elll —
irrlum not suitable lor 1 hlldrent.

TRICYCLE 528.8626. Evas 8.0. The On
O’clock World by Leigh JaOuon. "Am
enlertalitlnq und thouiditful on evening
a* any lu he hod In the Beit End."
Ham. High. Eva. 8 pul. STUDENT
a
TAND-BY £2.50 Every iiinhl.
JDEVILLC 01-836 998 77B36 5645.

Evas. T.4S. Wed. 2.30. 5«t. 5.0 A
•-S0POLLY CLIVEADAMS FRANCIS

JAN GLYN
WATERS GRAIN
MICHAEL FRAYN'S New Play

BENEFACTORS
Direrted by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

"BEST NEW PLAY IN TO
WN"
Puni-n.

.

THE BOSTONIANS iPf.J. "Supcrbli
mode and ai led ' II. Tel. I ilm at I 15
fnut Hull I 3.30 BOA 8.40.

ELECTRIC SCREEN. 229 3694. Tlie
Finest lilmut tlirdtiuik— W'liatsOn
Hubert de N In. In Senilo Leune's run
ONCE UPON A TIME IN AMERICA
<I8i «Tlie luniulelr vi*rsiuni. 2 lb
6 45 II 15 heats boukable Relrrsh-
mi'ITIS.

GATE BLOOMSBURY 1 A X
837 8402/1177 Uumm-II hi Tubr

1 Woody _ Allen's BROADWAYDANNY ROSE I I*Ci» 2.30 4 10 5 SU
7 30 9. IS
2 New Ritpertury Cinemu ALL THATJAZZ 118) 4 35 8.45 PERFORM-
ANCE 1181 2.40. 6.50.
NLP parking 30o brh>w ruiema anv

Lime Sat. A sun. Mun. lu iri. At TEH
6 p.m- Lh-'d. Bur A* (ess 4 Vimi lards

—SSiBigu-
GATE. NOTTING KILL. 221 022a'7'47
3730 wim Wenders. PARIS. TEXAS
1 1 5l. 12.30 I nut Sun. I 3.0 5 45
8.30 All beats boaikulHe evo. peri.
LBr flkjfi 11.15 imi THE ROCKYHORROR PICTURE SHOW ill.MYRA BRECKENRIDGE I IBl.

ICA CINEMA. The- Mall. KW1 930
SW'Brtllsl, Premiere ANIIREI TAR-KOVSKY s ANDREI RUBLEV

'

lUmen.l. 4.55 A 7.50 Bkhle.

London

R r»OMSK„R * HOUSE COVEN TGARDEN h.—, i,| . 4., it.shf.,1
siandl.v I.,,.. ii| j, ir. nuns i u , A
K.1". 'M.MI-sji , t,,, « V l-.i Hill*.'.

T mJ?! Royal opera
'sISs

1

rc'S'-'jw^Mull 8 U Dun IJ*JJ*niJli Ti-k-i- r 1..111

..^THE royal ballet
1 ‘*8 *1/1 -9r*.|Mii| O In'll- « I. I IH Tj'lfi.

ull»il»l-UI l;4U MHI f
i |..f t |. r.nl*.

'SADLER S WELLS THEATRE, hi I
Ib.x Dllix- lli-J.K BSIr,

OMtce UmbrelU 84'
BIL1. T JONES ARNIE ZANE & COlim l & tuiiu.i tt.i* 7 5mt” ^ Lubovilch Ddncf CornMny
0*1 16-20

t.ru UI-V3U bl2i vv.lis
ht.i.jei fi.ii h Thr.ltr*- bit- -irvii. i.n

iiulnmnunw 1*11.1 T* 1 ill-imaa ij-i in -1

COLISEUM, s 85b 3161 >v 24w5J,h
ENGLISH NATIONAL
_ OPERA

IeuA! i
10 l,,

r
l THt BARBS R OFSEVILLE. Twin. lies I M,MADAM BUTTERFLY W..I : 11

lilwt.- '•arii,|., itn,.*. MANON Dims
* O AHAkE.il.A Alsu iwik.u, I'.m-
eil. e Kusdlka «..>*« I.n, lull- 1 1.,.
Makruui.l.e. M,ireii|.>.i ri 1 1. ki-inii.
ter IIT.379 Ail iICA CINEMATHEQUE. TARKOVSKY royal rECTiiiM uai • ..1 ^ . ...RCTROSPECTIVE 6 30 ROLLER WAL MALL «• '928 3*9

AND VIOLIN (li I (1961) r 30 fv'i'V - r, . a , 1,11mSOLARIS (Al 1 1 9721 Uklile
tiiifiniv f t'fll II ILLal

"Surh brilliant obeamalion and.Ironlt I LEICESTER .SQUARE THEATRE 1951
wit- We are faulted bv It 1

52521. THE WOMAN IN RED f]3iwit- We are ^mltnd bv It"—htandard.
"A PROFOUNDLY ORIGINAL FLAY
A TOTAL PLEASURE" — GuartUun

OVER 306 PERFORMANCES

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 734 1593.
Mon.-bat.. 7 pin. 9 P*«s! I

WYNDHAM’SjK. 856 5028
Raymond aroseuLs THE FESTIVAL OF I 656S/74I 9999/379 6433 1

EROTICA. Now! Mure new «l* I 3962 C*gv 8 Wid, Mqis. 3
Raymond aments THE FESTIVAL OF
EROTICA. Now! Mun* new
morv* new Uirtits. morn new «en*d-
Uoim. Tha world -* ratlin of erolir

pntortalnmrnr. 27lh Ureal Year.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE. 5. CC 750 I

1745. AN HONOURABLE TRADE bv
G. F. NeMiian. Prrvlrwsar 8 p.m. "A
rnrnwrulm look al the Fibre ol

5T MARTINS. 836 1443. Spatial CL
No. 01-379 6433. Evgy 8.0. Tun,-

2.45. Sal* 5.0 and 8.0.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
M 32nd YwSORRY. 40 radii. Hd prireaa Irom any

wwir. but -a-als bhble. from E3.50.

ndard. .
hep, prow.Sun 4 05.6.25 8.50 Mk,

r ORIGINAL PLAY 1.45 4.05, 6.25. S.50 Lair Niulii
IRE -- — Guardian htiow Frl. A haf. 1 1 45 p.m Ui.iiirr
RFORMANCES bouklna r*enln*ui. wrekimds | rt tr niglii

shown. Teiephune buukliuts uilli
., Palare St.. W1 4rrwa anti Visa welictmr
FROM NOY. 20. LUMIERE CINEMA. 836 0691. hi

Twin* daily. New adaptation 01 C. 5. Martina Lam- WCS « Nearest Tube
Lew M's THE. LION THE WITCH AND Le.h-nslnr Sq.l WIM WENDERS'

. pruewInnitiM Dim PARIS TEXAS 1 13i
Him at 12.25 3.05 5. SO 8.55

BS6 3028 CC 3*9 Advaurr buuking far 5 50 A 8 3S
19 6433 Grp* 836 _ txirls. only. OrreWVIu.

I
CC 379

Grp* S36 I

3962 Cvqy 8 Wed. Mgl*. 3 Sal 51 MINIMA, 4S Kninhttbrjdsr. 235
_ 8-iO I 4325/6 .SPRING SYMPHONY ilt.i

A Tliralre of Cunuih Pmarutaltun
"CHOKLNfiLY HINNY." b. Times

BARRY FOSTER
JUDY PARPITT
LESLIE PHILLIPS
ZJENA WALKER In
PETER NICHOLS'

"MARVELLOUS" Time*

PASSION PLAY
hlrca-ted by MIKE OCKRENT

BEST PLAY btundard Award 1981
“DELICIOUS PBRFORMANCES"

F Tlmnn

MAGN1RCENT
"CURRENTLY HAS HO EQUAL"

OfcMYM-r.

4325/6 .SPRING SYMPHONY UH.i
Sublls. With Nature. .a Km-4.1 Prine.
dolly. 3.0 5.O. 7 0 9 0. Hum mit*l
end W»-d 24lli. tram Tlturs . 2911,
Ca»w»«il.Biid Prtrr talk m MICKYAND NICKY.

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE 928 5232
NFT 2l 2 19 THE BALLAD OF
KARAYAMA tCSTl I Jots’/) )M3l.
NFT. 1) 6.00 LITTLE BIG MAH il*5A

WBKTU-r, I ore-booking),
Pre-Miuw tlliinttr Tuurmnnl d'Amaural OOEON HAYMARKET

fil.ill or > In le seats 115-40. I "ISM" lI5l. Hrp.

YOUNG VIC. 928 6365. F.vw 7.30 lOrt
IB 7 p.m. I Wed. A Frl. mats 3.0.

1970 1 14“ mills luriulltal wnluiii.
NFT l! 8.45 THE ROMANTIC ENGL- .hlielL

SHWOMAN IGB-Fronwt 1975). I*rlnr|
NFT 2. 6, 1 5 PENAL bERVITI IIE Wire'
(PA) (USSR 19281.
NIT 2 0.30 THE E-^RTH THIRbTh L'infh
IPA) (USSR 1930-11- _ R*'/I>a

NFT 3 8.00 hEMINAR. ScOTTlhH
FILM SEAhON (Admtftlam Ire*, no ROYAL
IeONHAY^MARKET I930 273BI BBC

E.*35*

Sat. 1l.50n.in. All "*“»* Soukabk ,n a."y '

advatu-e 4ne*w and Vlwt Wlephun*' [rcut
butlhilKn Hrb-ume .

- .Wft;

THE NUTCRACKER
Metembri Jb H4 to l.lll 16 «3BOOKING OFFER*flOM" and lull ui e * li I £6 i;
llrkel lur tiiKil.iiig* nude .and |ui|d
lartur In t), 1 3|

—Ollier iniu i-.-j.in- ,u .ul.il.l-

< CONCERTS )

B^RBIGAN HALL.lkirltt. .111 1 i-utr.EL 2 (H tuS KH-II 6Jb KIMS
TONIGHT 7.4S

Ldindim s,inpli.i*ii ( it i.i-Kii-a *,].,„H>t4i ...nd Am I", . l.,.^ 1.,.....,ROSSINI OVERTURE "theBARBER OF SEVILLE' w« bYrINVITATION TO THE D4KC£
M^|CR:.^0

HO
C
V°E

N
N
C,
g;?B^ptnCTWJSW SVMpHORv

, , .
TOMORROW 8.0

.hbelL'LM,
L.„ssssawAMt

, ^ ,
SUNDAY 7.30

>VAL FESTIVAL H
ItHIJI

I

ban 06(H). Hathml

; m
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HlEGAL NOTICES )

K .

ORION COMPUTER CENTRES
LIMITED
IS HCRLRV LIM.N

niirvu.ll. I ... Sv l |.iil 293 >4 Hu-
1 ',

J
,',, ,̂l|,-, 4* l I94R il.Ht .i im-.-n.m4 filer rrrtltorsm ilm ii-mnit

r iMnmnx will !>- ha-lii m iih' min a-*
•»' nwnlrni# and “-upi. t.v 313 limb

Man. Ii—t<-r U4 ion ..n
Ttiiirvatdv Or as. »9B4. nt 12tiil.wk iHMin tin- llu a pnriHiMv.n-niKmnt in Nas turn* aqq rt iul 215
•I »hn n.ik1 *at

Uflmf (>. I.ibrr 2 (•1114
«IV tlfdHf III Hip Riwril

I* M 41 i DIM Pin- i.w

W. M. MILLER &
CO. LIMITED

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
NOTH I is HLItLKX I.IU\ lli.il

1 Al <n rMruur'Ii.Mi-t (..ii.tmI
ftteT-tliin .a i|m- dlmn-iidninl
< iimpuiiv 1 1 nls < .ini rin a

ii unit lii-lil
•a 12 Bnnlh sira-rl M.im In*,terM60 2LH .m ml. O.I..IHT 1*184 .1

**P"-' Id I Uaratlnll.ili n<> 1UW.. 1 I

tli.il ili»- iMim.-nl .11 tl* Sfi.% M
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CONTRACTS AND

TENDERS

Merseyside Passenger
Transport Executive

TENDERS ARE INVITED
Tor the purchase removal of

SCRAP BUSES

lHtur.-trt.lai O.iiiIh-1 in l><H4a.i
in itll.itil.- inan

Th.- hiippii.v M.maurr
Mflt Lditr Lniw Hurt-"

til'ii- Lain- LUrriKi.il L7 811

l.-lruli.iiir 051-228 22 1 - L'tl 12

Kr-tumalili- 10 am I nO.iv Oi Inlwr
2h 1 184

LEISURE

CHELTENHAM LADIES COLLEGE
Entrance Scholarships 1985

Awards will be ofTorrd on the results of-exa mi notions. Preliminary
examinations will be hcldon 2lsi-aiul 22nd orjunuary, ISS5 foilowed

by farther testing on I2Ui and 13th Of February. 1S85.

Candidates should be at least 11 years old on September 1. 1885, but
consideration may be given to slightly younger girls. Girts intending
lo start on a Sixth Form course leading to G.C.E. Advanced Level are

also eligible.

Awards far all age groups will be as fallows:

One Centenary Scholarship worth two-thirds of the annual fees.

One or more Major Scholarships worth half of (lie annual fees.

One or more Minor Scholarships (30's- of annual Fees).

Music M ajar Scholarship worth half ofthe annual fees plus free tuition
in two instruments.

One or more Music Minor Scholarships which. include face tuition in
two Instruments.

Sixth Form Music Scholarship worth up to half or the annual fees plus
free tuition in two instruments.

Sixth Form Art Minor Scholarship (worth SXfi or annual TeesL

Two Sixth Form Day Girl Bursaries worth halfthe annual fees.

Bursaries may be available throuqh the College Guild <o daughters or
former pupils.

For details and application farms apply to the Admission Secretary.
Tho Principal's Office. Cheltenham Ladles' College. Cheltenham,

Gluuceslcrshitv GL50 3AZ.

Completed entry forms must reach the College by December 1. 1884.

Completed entry farms far Sixth Form candidates must reach Ole
College by Januaiy 1. 1P85.

ATTACK
CANCER

[ Were leading rhe hyhr

jpainM cancer, but we still

need vour ltelp. Please vend

[
your donation today tu:

Room 4L PO Box 123.

1 1 anculns Inn Fields. *

it Albion «C2A 1PN.

Our Christmas Lards hdp
our. work Send for our 1984

52 page colour caialogue.

Imperial Cancer
Research Rjnd

******** **************
CRUSE

THE NATIONAL ORGANISATION FOR
WIDOWS. WIDOWERS AND THEIR

CHRJ3REN

24 yiun cii <4nnq ttiiouqh

counwilinq -.octal conucr adv.ee

and iniomuiion Today riv help k
needed mare l/ian ever

Rum Baton hi Cbtre Raymr on
Radio 4 at &S0 ea> on Sunday

OdMar
BRiroiL PLC are pieaMtd iq suppou
this mat nork Pleaw join thorn in

helping CRUSE in iiv silver tubiiN

year and cena qerterous donatrons to

CRUSE HOUSE, 13G Sheen Rood.
-0 metwiood. Suney TW9 7UR
**********************

HOUSE OWNERS
Xl.il.i- uv ul luur 1 1 . it ld.1 * b* H-iiinq
nHir pmifrlv ih.hi* iw* wii* riKjiitr*-

r.-iitcl ur-fvrlv im- vlmrr l»-lv —
.nUi-rtlv.- \«»ir unipert* til

V > iiinnhHl.il mn !» I.i-t .Hiti UunM.
l.-l 0I-27R .-*1-7424

Make Writing Your
Hobby This Winter

l.i-airn urtUlf nr vt.m nrltlm Intm
it..- Kill* liiurn.il laili vrtiiinl rouiidi-tl
iirHlr-r i It** luironuw nl Itw- I'rtw-i,
lllulii-vl Ijiuil II* nir'r.-vDomJr-Mi^

•uirhln.i, lr-'.- LHKik Inim

THE LONDON SCHOOL
OF JOLFRNALISM (Gl

I Hl-RTtORH St. LUMtUS tXIV
RBR.

TH. 01-4 99 U230
Ai-.n-.lll.vl b* IIm- C.A.C.C.

FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL OLD YORK
PAVING STONES

All rectangular, In good condition,

ex-public lootpsths. attend ai CM per
ton. pies VAT. Irtc carnage. It Mthtn 21

days ol purchase you can Und the wig
quality stone cheaper m mil refund the

difference.

Tal: (0625) 533721

WRfHD*YISSUl5Pf

The pertecl present: the actua
issue that was published on the
day you were bom. Free 100-year-
-oid Issue with two orders,

fang 01-092 5082

LADY. RESIDENT GLASGOW ir.-.i

lull -•111'' linitl'-v.lHH.ll «.tr*-l-r .-ll Ians
IIIIIVH III' v. iri- **.ilkv. I, III. Ill l.-l .Hill

IihhI I.mibail* MK-k* pnrv.H «*«t .Vi
fi> viurr- viit Uil nil-. -\|I|I|* IIL IB. Till-
t.n.irdl.111

TRADITIONAL GUERNSEY
SWEATERS
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*1 Jmiirv virrrt. *t Prli-r IVi
L.iirrusn*. c.l. Tnl. 0481 28b43.

ORIGINAL NOVELS Wit SIKIRT
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I VIDEO CLUB. \
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0
TABLES taniulil, .Mtld J

i.-IWti vd IIAXXKLS UI-..5 J-*m

LOVE IS tin
•vll*

:ki

l-lillll. ijl'irr
ili-vii-vil irrc*l-t till* l.t»i Ih
HKI

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
t»-it» tin.- — Iitl .in*-* nri-av Ikit.-lltn-
It. |il II.\ III JS -Mini. *! m Kiu.l
l .Hull ill VLB IH l|.*l.5H Hill.

THE MARRIAGE BUREAU
J.-hii.-i 124 \. ** HmiiiI Mr.-i i XXI
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.

SU PEARL — Hi. mill ll u nl .HI s.hin.1
till* I !.«. * ihi I N'Miii— Iln- \l.-iiai a-
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FAST FOOD FRANCHISE

SPUD U LIKE
With over BO Baked Potato Restaurants now open or
planned. SPUD U LIKE is growing fast and right now there
are opportunities for people 10 join the franchise and share
in our success. With a minimum investment ol £15.000
attractive finance schemes are available to enable you to

open a franchised unit. As a franchisee you benefit from
initial training, on-going support, centralised marketing and
purchasing, whilst still enjoying the rewards and satisfaction

of running your own business -M® C-Lf*-
Find out more by calling Jill Krebs on 01-965

0181^ Spud U Like 34 Standard Road. London

FOLK GUITAR mr iH-miiiit-r*. -X aurn-*-
1N.llll.-ll. » ...l.rvf Mill! ..IvvVltt-v.
il.-iHllv l^mra-ai. >- L*-*.ii « iirrrMKHnl-
a-niaM .'nr— . \.l -2I Nunmxo -Wmir
r.i-vdv IXnl x iir*lilrr 1*1 . *I'X Ta-I.
I t-r-.lv inM2i 61X947.

WOLSEY NALL: Iloflh- viuil* Iih- (.f'L
I; wuXuh l».-m**-v BVH I'iimv l«—
rill- I'rinaiiMl rta-pr AL2. (\..lw*
ll.ill. XKiurid 0X3 faPH IH. U8iX r

>
*•42.51 |-24 lliNirvI

(LONDON HOTELS 1

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,530

\‘ I'PT'B3
P'l F I" I

4
1 IM

a

t j
ACROSS

1 Enthusiast —
light brown <4).

3 Wave about
menacingly (8t.

9 Own up (7>.

10 Skinnint <51.

11 Resided (51.

12 Torporeal <6l.

14 Expression of
surprise — or
quiz prog-
ramme? (4. 2. 3.

4).

17 Large prawns
<6j.

19 This wave
could be a bore
(51-

22 Snake <5).

. 23 Time of anxiety
for shepherds
t7|.

. 24 Places where
one may run
aground (8h

25 Peer —
i Ibsen i (4i.

DOWN
1 Abandon claim
(front up!) (4.

4i.

2 Wire barrier
r*».

4. 7 Weed of late

summer (7, 6,

4t.

5 Wanderer (5).

6 Drug for

diabetes (7).

7 See 4 down.
8 Not cold

cross (01.

13 Dusk <8).

15 Pastoral land
of ancient
Greece (7).

16 Last month (6)

16 Wall painting
(5i.

20 Decorative mat
(5).

21 Succeed?
don't know
(4).

Solution No. 4J»29
Across: 1 LutaniM: 5 Scab; 9 Feint; 10

Vehicle. 11 Spring greens; 13 Virago; 14
Whiten, 17 Commonwealth; 20 Infancy; 21
Dandy. 22 Nail. 23 Edentate.
Down: 1 Left; 2 Tripper; 3 Nothing

doing. 4 Savage; 6 Cache; 7 Blessing. B
Churchwarden: 12 Eviction; 15 Titania
16 Swayed; 18 Mufti. 19 Pyre.

PRICES THAT WOULD
MAKE BEETHOVEN

ROLL OVER!
lOtr* nt riev* 4ikl si* uniHiuiiil
upi-iulit* mid qrunit iHamo* lur snip,
ur mka- Mil* mill'*- uf uur unlqur hlra-

nllli upllnii lu pui-ha-a* plan I rum
.•ill* tit ist anuntli.
M XRKPON M.VVOs
Alban* Mras-i

.
MX I

OI-A3S Hr.a

2

Ariilla-rv I'Iih a- st 18
ll 1.8.74 4517

CATS, .starllqlil f »p.
tidii. and all fillmjr sulal out

I » H.luta..aDlr-s Ltd. 01-839 5.XM
TICKETS lor aitx •*i-ill. t^ls. *.

I'.»p. J-nri j*i all ihi-illn*-
111-821 MX lb Am Ex 'Visa.

42nd SI . fo*
rAH-nls

sidrlliiln
A vpurl-

MUSIC

WANTED
BOOKCASES. Tabli-s Most j urn • ash
..,U»I II1H Tllnil. U I -*J2H 247*1 1*24111. ll.
VIC ,EDVyN t iiruri'ir.; Im- *l -rulTs. 01S4b ,t>H5 ni->R>4U47l mall

YOUR HOME— YOUR CASTLE

FREE
FOURSLATBACK CHAIRS
VBTH EVBnrDMfG ROOM

TABLE PURCHASE

OPENSUNDAY
10am -6pm

Monday to Saturday

9.36am -6pm

ATK nuenw CULBIW MCKHOMD
It CM BanJ Sifrti. II HAffitr Bos. K-UHfifATImn, WX Uppn RsWrH
Bak rtNH (BUM HoaVlrLSkMi

Td [OrflWaVJ THIDWIH^k Td. IWn)*7HIS_ Lawton SWU Td* *7fc4W

LONHON MtrtDON UX*OH A/—*
UWMKMX lPB*l«%rVfc. WIM Fna Raxrf. IMatyfU***
Bndcr Rnl (kdpaoa Conn. Imtn XWI RifentSbrn.

luakanxm l aaara«.7 TitDIAAuM IvHaitol

TcL 01 726ZW

HANDMADE BEDS & MATTRESSES TO ANT SIZE

^The beautiful designs andwwimianship of

StokecroftA& areunrivalled^T^ o»
• 13 dirtwni and uxtlnnq
brd dmigns in firfl quality

pint and five Ixardxvoodi,

and 7 qualities q|

handmade nunrtsan

Send for ourcualoeue. or call lo lo on nr
TeL 01-278 B87A- 88 M ColedooUn BoatL

London Nl 9DN (new- King* Crwtf
11 1 Karoroervmliii Howl. LondonWM OQtf

(near Olympia;

HOWARD fa KNOTT

CHAPEL HOUSE RffiMTURE
MAKERS OF SOLID ENGLISH

OAK FURNITURE
OAK DINING TABLES F230 - £270
STOOLS 12- - 28* high £15 - £40

ALSO COFFEE TABLES, DOMESTIC
WOODWARE, ate.

&AE lor lealleL Vim our wodoliap or im
us at major agricultural shows.

CHAPEL HOUSE

G2, High Street

noeaWELL, nr. Buxton

DwtoyaMm

WL 0298 871088

IMWtMxn
not sn,

Tel: 0233 82465 mtmi*

SOLID
PINE
BEDS
FROM
£50 ® Brocfiww-me

GRAYS INN STUDIO
238 Grays bn RomLWCI 01-Z7B5391

4-POSTERS * BEDS. Ilrot ll FKEEI*Oh7
X*Xri-.r»1l. M.a M14 31»J I <K ria-tix.-r* .

JUST DESKS
Period and Reproductions

Pedestal Desks, Pantiers Onto, Wrtung
Tables, Darmporu and Desk Chain.

LeatAermg Sendee raaHoHe
JUST DESKS. Dept GG,

20 CIMtti Street. London MIM
Taitopbooe : 01-723 7878

NORTHERN CRAFTS’ WORKSHOP
QUALITY FINE
BEDS
8Mitor

OWkiJiop^nuJfwwkshop
311 Old Street London EC2 tel: II 7393CMI

GATES IN ENGLISH OAK An* Him- and
*.!/«* mada-. S'ir iraf lllu.vtrul.-d orhi-
llvr slnir* Hnminlllv. Harma-r Hill
Shfexvvbur* Mir*«*-4\lre. 0«WH 5100b

LUXURIOUS white I lamu-J, iub|i* .lath'
A ft napkin*, i.llx nt i hi- Valla*
:iailla>ni. ti'n Ml vjea-*. I00«,
'm.,

Wiaa

uu r.u.i.n
UL'.SU. Mi-tl

” t-m Ii

ill Cl I -2O0 5110] |<ir da-lallv. _

E BEDS. Ill.le Iroin L5ll. Illq labia*
i.ntlt.in- r..l56 tit. XVa-*|eril K.«d.
*9 la-l 0I-3CI 5058. Ilprll 7 da* v.

S0FA- BED-FACTORY

AUTUMN
OFFERS

Begam hand-mad« sofa bads In a
whole variety of plain and- designer
print fabrics normally sold through
specialist sofa bed snaps.

.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE!
Sofa Bed
Mkflander

:
£299 nomafly £480

Sofa Bed
New Orleans £399 narmaHy £52S
Sofa Bed
HoNywood £399nofmaUy£475

ALSO AVAILABLE

We are -clearing our. BUxrks on
various plain arid print fabrics which
allows us to offer our entire range at

very special prices whilst stocks last

Sola hold at

:

334-340 Caledonian Rd, London Nl
01-607 3096 Open 7 days a wee*

Also at

11 Bufatrode St, Maryfabone* W1
Opm Man-Sat

S/ess — Ear '35 yn In Ota Furniture
Industry

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

GOLDSMITHS' FAIR
Ja-w.-Urr* und *U*<-r lor vnla- In 100
ll-Mlqn-T CroIt*mi*n. Lnlrv Xnia-.

TuanctuV. Of-I X-Smnrdn. Ort 13.
tO 30-5 00.

Law alalite WpdnnMlax end Irldiv
until 7 30.

GoldsmiUis' Hall. Fester Lane.
London EC2

ROYAL ACADEMY, fir. -mill I*. 01-734
*1032. Tilt AGE Uh VFRMEEH ANII
IIC HOW'H mm UOI1EKN MA-TF.R*.
X HUM THL THYssEN - M}RNL-
MIL/A COLLECTION. Opfii IQ-6 Iln
**un AfJM. tu <vm h £2. .Sun. imirnln>i
mill I 45 nm £1.40.

ROYAL ACADEMY. PIcUdlRv. 01-734
4032. THF, AGE Ol- VCRMLER AMI
J IE HOOCH. OPEN 10-6. an,- Sun
AIIM. Cl. Sun. anumlnai until 1.43
pan. 11,40. Dun Ii rra-m-c-rt — Ainvla-r-
rlnin iLiriaqiiK Orrhr-irrii. St. Jhom*,'*
c 1vur* Xl PtatudlXlv. iimlqlit B.O i»m.SERPENTINE GALLERY, I ARTS
l OKNC.ILl Ki*iivli|i|io_n “ (.Hi-di-ns.... ir- ni'ii or
XV .2, CDRACLS PRE&S GALXERY.
MATT'S GALLERY AND GRAEMEMURRAY GALLERY. Rrrurdtsl tntu.
0j.73^907B. 10-6 riali*. 7 until

national Portrait gallery, si
Martin'* Plan*. London Wt.'S. 01-830
IS12. 7 amain* Hrlllvti l» r* Irani
Tudor tun a** in tuddv- Ni-w 20lti
I i-iiiiirx GalM*. Ad 111 . frro. Muii.-
Irl. 10-5. Sul. 10-6. Sun 2-6.

BRITISH LIBRARY. Oavai Rim. II
Stra*-I - VltT. KALfcK.H AMiROANOKE Ihr lirvt Enqltsh ralun* in
Amrrlr. 1 . 1584-10. XXi-a-kduv* 10-5.
r-und .** 2 30 -ft. Adini'cvlun (rpr.

RITIS I MUSEUM. THE .PRINT INGERMANY 1880-1933. Mun.-Lar lo!
5. H'llto Artm Irrr. Rmmli-d
inlu (i | -580 1788.

MIX-PIX. TTia- Wttltr Smurr Ciullr-rv. I

.smilln.it ord SI.. N I . Ol 1 . 6 hi 20. |!
a m. in 1 p.m. Mail. 2 p.ai. to 6 p m

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

THB MINBRS STRIKE:
ANALYSIS.

A MARXIST
_ Sis. I'ubin nli'rimn with

sur.iki-r Ml**.' l .iill-UMlk. 1 onlqht 8 Pan.
Prana*- Albert Pub. XYliarlduIr rtu.nl.'rani*- Albert Piib.
Slant* Crow Nl —

""'.xwm"8111
-

'.aatid.-u C i-nirr. Hlalb.mni.ili si.
NVVI. sat.. Ort SO II ajj|-S pm.
.A»rli-uii art. larvimt* ikhiK* tnv*.
Yffllta Utotl. laws. ni-H3 ? 2QI2.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL ]

YYoji C7T odriwd^tol fahtm bookaig ctaRefflights to Greece goa Mint n/-n

have ngutemL ttnxmtnwdAfaM^duc&rrs booked far each night of. gtvir

stag. This fa a nUin&bg Hie Greek Civil Anminn Authority. Failure to

CWipfa mth that regulation* could result di your bring refused admission
IBID Crtmtfir.fvmc asked ta-paffthejuu scheduledairflirtJar the return
jownes. IStwdmts. mmelihifl on STUDENT CHARTER FUGHTS only arc

•
' ‘

• exempt framtias ruling, i
...

* HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS *

• AUSTRALIA — Try as— VVe gra the besi *

• SOUTH AFRICA . •- Tiy us— Wc arc (he bcsl *

• WESTAFRICA > —Tiyu«— Weansthe best "

• FAR BAST - v-Tryus— Wc are the best •

• MIDDLE EAST
. —Tryus—We erethe best *

• CLUB QLASS — Tiy us-*- Wo are the best
• FIRST CLASS ^-Try us—We arethe best *

• AROUNDTHE WORLD Fores -We are (he best *

• - INBOUND Flights Tiyus— Weareihd best *

\ SUNWORLD TRAVEL (Est 1969)
39 South Street Kpsntn. Stfrrey

.

Epsom (03727) 2m7fiS7538,«2l3/417GSta7I09

.

“BOOK SLiNWOKLD AND BOOK SECURITY"

SKI— FLY-DRIVE
EUROPE

Gra-maaay rrqm - £86
SwirmrlstKi rrora . . £•)*}

• f nun* Iran [ £134
' ittriuvha* niqtti and <ar

. I'nllinllPli mllraqt*
b hrdiilrfd Jliaftl* Iron! #11 major I 'K

NO CHRISTMAS StfRCHAJKGES
Tin- *prvlull*a* in -;-m .ro*i *. hr-

dulfd Illqbl* unrMtldr.
Eurapt* l rum... ... 165

- taSA iram £240
Saiuih Arrlra tram £455
Mjddl 1* hwi tram .£202

EITR0V1STA WORLD TRAVEL
Rdlrl Huiw. £alr> CurdeiB.

Hamitu-nunlltl. Lundon. XV14 9IXH
Trla-phnna. 0I-T4I 5301-3551 l8 lilin.1

Taila-x 8956740 VKr. (;
ATA.

T*ita*x 8956740 Vtsla G
Credit rarrf* an i*prrd, ATOI.

GESTALT GROUP FOR
Lund. m, (At. 27-28
VYun-ham. OI-8O0 78F

CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARDS & GIFTS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
TH \T HELP -SICK ANIMAIJ.

si-t«-. i *iHir i .ird* an. l iH-wa-MiH imm
tin- I Kt.E 3ft will- PIIsa niloua
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Two dyspeptic spectres infiltrate the feast

BRIGHTON
SKETCH

By Michael White

THE wall of security thrown
around the Tory conference

was breached yesterday when
a man was allowed to get

within a few feet of the
Prime Minister and revealed

that there were alternatives

to her economic policies. He
is expected to be charged
with disturbing the peace.

Another man who at-

tempted to make a disclosure

of unauthorised information
to the party was forced to

do so at a fringe meeting
and on TV after being
recognised as the Energy
Secretary by security staff

guarding the Brighton Cen-
tre. He faces charges under
t'ne Official Secrets Act.

The disturbance in the
main hail took place during a
debate on employment, the
technical term which the
party's macro economic
thinkers use for unemploy-
ment. It was one of a series

of debates yesterday de-
signed to keep the confer-
ence in the dark. Agricul-
ture. Housing, Trade and
Industrv. Foreigners - . .'their
secrets are still safe from
the party.
As a further precaution,

representatives here are con-
stantly urged to remove
their badges outside, in the
street and not to start 'argu-
ing with protestors ;— in
case they learn something.

So far the strategy had
worked. But now Mr Ivor
Humphrey, evidently a trou-
ble-maker from north of
Watford, had blurted out

:

“ Someone must have the
courage to speak up and tell

the Cabinet that they appear
to lack compassion and
understanding .'

1

His own proposal was a
programme of public works,
including the electrification
of -Mr Nigel Lawson. Immedi-
ately the party's well-oiled
machine swung into action.
Strategically placed cheer
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• leaders, also well oiled,

-cheered Mr Humphrey in the
hope. . that . no one would
notice. The - debate continued
as if nothing had happened :

as, indeed, will government
economic policy. We have
'Tom King's word for it."

*

Later, in the day, well-

meaning attempts were. made
to amend for this blow to

the Prime Minister’s fragile
self-confidence. Particularly
touching was the offering
from Mr.. Ian Gow, formerly
Mrs Thatcher’s bag carrier,
now Housing Minister and a

man whose self-confidence
makes- Nigel Lawson- sound
like Keith Joseph.
Winding up the housing

debate, Mr Gow omitted to

report the shocking distor-

tions in the housing market
caused by the Government's
latest policy of mortgage
subsidies. Instead, he an-
nounced extensions of the

Right to Buy, and implied
that China’s leader. Deng
Xiaoping, was now promoting
home ownership by putting
up the rents on Chinese
council houses — a dodge he
had learned from Mrs
Thatcher during her famous
visit in 1982.

This fanciful account of
Chinese policy-making suf-
fered from a central defect

:

Mrs Thatcher went to Peking
in 1982 with the express pur-
pose of exercising her Right
to Buy on a little property
she had been renting on the
Chinese south coast.
Not only did Landlord

Deng refuse to sell, or even
to extend, the lease for an-
other 19 years; he also in-

sisted on painting the front
door a different colour. So
much for tenants’ rights.

Wherever his new ideas nave
come from, it is clearly not
from the Great Helmswoman.

* v
; -n\

This was not the only at-

tempt yesterday to distract
the conference with ethno-
centric flattery. During the
debate on free enterprise, we
were told that the enterpris-
ing Japanese were probably
going to copy the Govern-
ment’s - approach to British
Telecom. Le. to turn a public
monopoly into a private mo-
nopoly and put a stop to
vandalised pbone boxes by
closing them all down. In-

stead of Yellow Pages, the
Japanese will have Pasty
Pink ones.

All this and more was not
explained in any detail what-
soever by Mr Norman
Tebbit, who was given a rap-

turous standing ovation from
a very crowded hall out of
all proportion to the merits
of his remarks or their deliv-

ery. For sheer theatricality
he was not a patch on his
rival for the succession, Mr

--
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Michael Heseltine, the essen-
tial difference being that Mr
Heseltine sounds like Musso-
lini while Mr Tebbit sounds
like the Mafia.

Mr Tebbit’s anxiety to im-
prove his Image now means
that his tone of conversa-
tional menace is punctuated
by jokes of the gentler sort,

specially designed for TV.
This is the cause of a dis-

pute raging within the party.
Is the current performance,
the so-called Tebbit Act.
more or less effectual than
the uninhibited savagery of
Norman's backbench phase
(the Prior Act} ? And if he
wins the party leadership,
bow will the voters react to
the King Act ? Yesterday the
party seemed to like it

When Mr Tebbit sat down.
Sir Geoffrey Howe diffi-

dently took the stage, and
the representatives fieri in
droves to the tea rooms. It

[ stage mass, picket at poly

|

Students vote

for blockade to
j

. ...
bar NF man

was not intentionally cruel,
the Tory conference not hav-
ing killed one of Us senior
spokesmen since it howled
down the late John Davis
over Rhodesia some years
back.

Sir Geoffrey made a
characteristically lond and
ponderous report in which
Paagiossian tendencies were
again evident. He described
the Hong Kong deal as “ an
historic agreement.” China is

to guarantee capitalism there
for 50 years and our Govern-
ment is to try to do the
same over here.

Despite announcing that he
was letting a dangerous Com-
munist called Gromyko into
tiie country. Sir Geoffrey
was given a standing ovation.

It was the conference’s wav
of acknowledging what was
not so much a bid for the
leadership but for the
followership.

By Andrew flloncur

Students at the North Lon-

don Polytechnic plan to defy a

High Court order by blqckad-

i ing the college this morning to

prevent the National Front ac-

tivist, Mr Patrick Harrington,

attending- classes.

The decision to stage a mass
picket was taken at an emer-
gency meeting of the polytech-
nic students' union yesterday,
and was condemned by. the. Na-
tional Union of Students last

i
night.

The union urged students at

the Kentish Town college not
to take part in any action

which could lead to violence;

The - emergency meeting
threw out a moderate pro-

posal to- mount silent pickets

inside and outside the build-

ing whenever Mr Harrington
attends a lecture as part of.

his philosophy course.

Instead, it resolved to keep
him off the campus “as part

of the fight against racism.”

The resolution stated ..that
“ the only way. as students, we
can stop his entrance is by
building up for a mass picket
which will,, by force of num-
bers. prevent him coming on
to the campus.” It said that
“by voting for this, motion
everyone is committing them-
selves to picketing on Friday.”

But NUS headquarters
warned that any attempt to
stage, a mass picket could
mean that 14 lecturers at the
polytechnic could be forced to

return to the High Court to be
questioned on the identity of
the culprits.

Last month, a High Court

judge decided against pressing

the academics to name protest-

ers who took part in a prevb

ous demonstration earlier this

year.

‘ Mr Justice Kennedy • said

that any new breach of the

court order, which guarantees

Mr Harrington access to the

polytechnic, might mean that

staff would be called on again

to help with identifications.

. " Students showing their intol-

erance in an illegal way should

think of the burden they are

putting on
.

the • staff, who
dearly have their welfare ajj

heart," he said.

The NUS has helped to fund

the legal hearings involving

the polytechnic lecturers. The
academics have throughout
sought to avoid identifying stu-

dents who. took part in previ-

ous. illegal actions on the
grounds that it would destroy
trust between teachers and
students.

.Commenting on top proposed
blockade, an NUS spokesman
said last night : “ We are very,

very sad to see a decision
which is a stab in the back for

the lecturers.

“ The lecturers won their

very long drawn-out court bat-

tle in order to protect the
identity of students. They
stood by the students through
thick and thin.”

4 :

Mr Harrington was not ava&
able to comment. The NUS has
been hoping 'to achieve agree-

ment with him, which would
mean that he attends separate
seminars in the absence of his

fellow students.

Walker keeps his faith Star wars Six killed
Continued from page one sure of his concern.' 1_ 1 • j •

ective speech which rang most sThe responsibilities of gov- llCdQ XOJT * 1T1 .. XX3.1X1
Continued from page one
fective speech which rang most
of rs Thatcher’s bells.

He described the role of r

Rcy Hattersley. the deputy
leader of the Labour Party, as
being like that oF being under-
study to a ventriloquists's
dummy.

Julia Langdon adds : Mr
John Biffen, the leader of the
House of Commons, underlined
the disquiet among ministers
about the style of the Govern-
ment by repeating a warning
about the dangers of embark-
ing upon a crusade.
He told a Bow Group fringe

meeting that the party would
lose broad support if it ap-
peared too idealogical in the
pursuit of its radical policies.

Mr Biffen said that he did
not intend his remarks to be
interpreted as being directed
“at any particular quarter”,
but the fact that he bas re-

peated a view he first ex-

pressed in a TV interview last

week will be read as a mea-

sure of his concern.’

sThe responsibilities of gov-
ernment covered the whole
question of securing public
consent to change. “I think
that is now very much more a
challenge that we have as we
move towards the middle and
final phase of this second Con-
servative government,” he said.

In a direct reference to the
nature of Mrs Thatcher’s own
leadership — but without men-
tioning her by name — Mr
Biffen reminded his audience
that the greatest changes were
not necessarily secured by
charismatic prime ministers.
Paying reference to the

achievements of the 1945 La-
bour Government under Clem-
ent Attlee, he said: “ Very
often those governments which
set out to achieve the most
permanent changes don’t actu-
ally .do so under lurid and
sharp political leadership.

“ I think that actually it is I

very important to have this

sense of solidity.

High Court crash

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,056
GUSTOS

ACROSS
1 Doctor given a stab, we

hear, gets violent i7i.

5 Had forebodings. and
passed out drinking Chab-
lis? (7 t.

9 Relative connected with

pop? (5).

ID This poem's all about fiends
(9i.

11 A source of profit and cour-
age around the South to

those not well <5. 2: 3. 4).

13 You can get one free, but
it's dull i4j,

14 Begged lo be searc hed i8 ».

17 Dad. contorted with greed,

is base (81.

18 Advert for old battle-axe (4i.

21 A tall story, one 1 have
about ancient West, not new
i2 . 3. 5. 4».

23 I elect drunk to gather in

information suitable for TV
(9l.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17.055
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24 Fruit, a penny apiece (5).

25 What a batsman makes
uninteresting : — is

exhausted i4. 3t.

26 The girl, in mental faculty,
declines 17).

DOWN
1 Used spade round surface
of rough grass? (4).

2 Agreeing to the conspiracy,
as arranged (9. 2. 4).

3 Very small space for driver

beginning to speed in New
York 1

6

).

4 Timothy raised in diffident
politeness 16 ).

5 Legislators.
_

eastern,

quietlv engaged in obliga-

tions (*8 ).

6 Equipment for speaker,
first of orators in immoral-

ity case (5-3).

T Wandering ail night to get

in a London area (7. 4. 4i.

8 Editor, upset so recently in

forlorn Fashion f 10).-

22 Conductor and various

males in the railways (lOi.

15 Collection of people, old,

wrapped up (8).

16 Jonson. perhaps, lying out-

rageously. in a kindly way
(81.

19 Look, by the sound of it, lo

daunt a walrus? (3-3).

20 Cease to brood about the

Summit (4. 2i.

22 Accordingly. you must
eschew love on the Sabbath

Soiution tomorrow

By John Torode

Rival Communist factions

are preparing for the prospect

of a High Court battle over

the control and political direc-

tion of the Morning Star.

This follows confirmation
yesterday that the Communist
Party is to go ahead with a
controversial special general
meeting of the People's Press
Printing Society, the co-oper-

ative which owns the paper.

The PPPS bas warned the
party that' such a meeting
would be out of order and its

decisions unlawful. Instructions
issued by the meeting would
be ignored by the management
of the PPPS and the Morning
Star.

The PPPS. controlled by a
hardline. pro-Soviet group, is

locked in bitter conflict with
the Euro-communist leadership
of the party.

The meeting will be held in

sections throughout the coun-
try during the last week of
this month. The paper has de-

nounced the plan as “ political

opportunism ” and “ extremely
damaging and divisive.”

The expectation at the Morn-
ing Star is that Hie Euro-com-
munists will dominate the dis-

puted special meeting and pass
“purge resolutions.” In effect,

there will then be two bodies,

each claiming to be the lawful
governing body of the PPPS
and each attempting to issue
orders to the paper’s editor
and management.
The party’s executive com-

mittee wi 1 1 meet in London
next month to decide whether
to take legal action to enforce
the claim that its Euro-com-
munist supporters are acting
lawfully in attempting to re-

move “Stalinists" from posi-

tions of power within the
paper. I

Continued from page one

“In my opinion there is

no question that the driver
of toe Freightlincr should
have been stopped by a red
signal. So it seems either the
signalling wasn't working
properly, or for some reason
It was ignored. That part of
the line bas electic colour
signalling, about 20 years
old.”

The crash happened just

as darkness was falling, and
Mr Hope said the first thing
he did was run to the train’s

rear cab for the track-circuit

clip and used them to con-
nect the two rails of the line

which could have carried an
express into the wreckage.
The clip sends a “ blocked
line” message to the signal

box.

He then ran to the nearest
signal and phoned Willesden
Junction signal box to make
sure the staff knew that the
tracks were blocked and toe
overhead power lines were
damaged. They told him that

emergescy services were on
the way.

The injured were taken to
the Middlesex and Northwich
Park hospitals, where spokes-
men said that most injuries

were minor but two or three
people were in a serious
condition.

Scotland Yard appealed for -

sightseers to keep away from
the area and gave an emer-
gency telephone number for

friends and relatives to call

;

01-828 5666.
A spokesman for Friends

of the Earth said the line

was regularly used for the
transport of under waste
“These unclear flasks go

through once, twice or three
times a week and while noth-

ing has happened yet, clearly

the potential exists for a
disaster.”

THEWEATHER
Mainly dry
and sunny
PRESSURE will remain high

over parts of Britain, while weak
troughs of low pressure will

move across some areas.
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Cloudy, a mile rain or drizzle in
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Aberdeen. Many FJrib. HE Swlldpd.
toner. Shetland: Dry with sunny periods

at First. Rain spreadloq fram SW later.

Wind variable, light becoming 5 or SW,
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Kinnock gives limited support

to Scargill’s stand on court
By Martin Linton as the one brought against the General. Sir Patrick Mayhew,

~v

The Labour leader, Mr Neil £“ f ^inewke^ 5SS^’ffl
-gSj

n
a^rS h™ Mefisr o( Tio,ence on “° ta"nre o(

a- a
resSday^hen

11

he^defefid He

h

„
e Htteriy d<s tad .been man life shomMjy terrorists

5™2S nf nMralp to take
nounced thoSe who have com- that the judiciary should be who: used acid bombs, petrol

action m rivil Sses Sowtoff crimiaal offences, such more and not less independent bombs, blast bombs and lead

thS inS£? £ oSP as beating people up and using and that was the absolute op- bullets.

Sty if toe fa
“ provided that

tattering rams.
l°hJ®iJKS Kid0*" ^ nie* said that Conser-

tbey were willing to take the I do that without any form General had claimed, he said. natives, too, regretted the
consequences of equivocation, he said. In a speech at University death in August of Sean

“Thp law will have its wav” He also repeated his view College London, the Labour Downes, who was struck by a

he said, -buTpeopte still have that
,.

a
J
thou*h

, J
1® Govern- frontbencher Mr Jack Straw plastic bullet during a dem-

the rizht to W* We know “ents Iaws on industrial rela- said that if the impartiality was onstration in Belfast. But she

that we are going to be pun- * ,?ns destructive and div- now in question the blame lay rendxufed Parliament that in

ished but we consider that the
iSIve

’ .
ihey “list remain in firm/yon the Government and the first six months of this

punishment is a worthwhile operation until a Labour gov- no one else. year 19 civilians and 20 mem-
nsk to take in order to make frnment can secure the power “ No prime minister this hereof the security forces had
the case.’

*° remove them in Parliament, century has more partisanly been killed in Northern
'• The use of the law against But he quoted the view of abused her considerable pow- Ireland,

people does not oblige- those Sir . Winston Churchill that as ore of appointment than Mar- Mr Willy Kuipers, a Flemish
people to bend down before soon as you try to -make the S31^ 1 Thatcher” he said, and regional ist, suggested that Par-

the law and accept the civil courts the arbiters of indus- no one had more compromised liameht should . discuss the
rule of a court. It has always trial relations you not only re- the crucial independence from withdrawal of British 41 occupa-
been the case in Britain that duce the possibility of fesolv- partisan politics of many pub- tion forces.”

1 people will undertake action in ing the dispute but you put lie offices. in a speech subdued by his
I
civil cases knowing that they the law into disrepute. Over a vast range of pubilic standards, Mr Paisley said

|

invoke the penalty of the law. “ The moment you turn offices the first test and often plastic bullets were to be pre-

Ban plastic

bullets,

sayMEPs

In a speech subdued by his
vast range of pubilic standards, Mr Paisley said
e first test and often plastic ballets were to be pre-

“ Many of the advances of judges into personnel manag- the only one, was not “who is ferred to lead ones, as used by -

English liberty have coine as a ers then the disputes that oc- the bes person for the job” the IRA. Mr Downes, he said,
'

consequence of people being casioned the conflict in the but “ are they one of us he had been taking part in an i T;
“

willing to take those conse- first place simply get deeper said. . . illegal demonstration following :

queoces,” he said on the BBC and more embittered, more in- “And by ’one of us,’ the a banned march, and had bedfc
radio programme, World at flexible and less likely of reso- prime minister means not just shown on Irish television ffi-

One. lution,' said Mr Kinnock. a card-carrying Conservative, tsoldng two policemen before ::

But he drew a sharp distinc- He vehemently rejected the but s Thatcherite supporter." being, hit by the plastic bullet ri'
tion between civil cases such accusation from the Solicitor- he said. But Mr Hume said the Par. -

Benefits staff may join strike
Continued from page one ing the Government the chance to escalate action if necessary.” they deTcended~ to"the ”i evel’ of
Health agrees to more talks. t0 resolve the dispute very The dispute has already terrorism, were helping the
He said last night that a

<

»“E
uSr by

,
com,n

£
forward affected nearly 12 million terrorists themselves.

’

. . . * . . ,
311 imaginative offer, people — most of them pen- Rules aovemine nlasiir hu'l-decision not to involve the two Given the monstrous waste of sioners or mothers. It is Lti- lets say that the rouSd mustV

Department of Employment taxpayers money that has mated to have cost the Depart- fired at selected persons not
computer centres was taken taken place I hope that the ment of Health between £30 indiscriminately, and should be
because “ it would divide the £5*™£2h525 "°d 11

i
s over Plans aimed at the lower body..... ,

find a negotiated settlement. to change shift systems cut- It is estimated that »>,artunion and ask other unemploy- *• Ouj- commitment to the ting staff wa^es — at the Tvne- 70 non niastio __j ^

But Mr Hume said the Par-
liament was not discussing the
activities of terrorist and para-
military groups, whose atroc-
ities be unequivocally con-
demned. They were discussing
Government methods which, if

they descended to the level of

on a horrendous task.” We are determined to find a other efficiency measures’ 'to curity~forcM
^

“in ‘the^rorincTHe went on: “Wc are giv- solution but also determined save £700,000 a year. since 1973.
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